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Voorwoord

Als kind wilde ik in het ziekenhuis gaan werken als ik later groot zou zijn, wat in de
loop der tijd veranderde in de wens schrijfster te worden. Wie had kunnen denken
dat beide nog eens werkelijkheid zouden worden, toen ik na de middelbare school
begon aan mijn studie toegepaste wiskunde? Mijn promotietraject is een prachtige
verwezenlijking geweest van verschillende dromen, en dat is één van de redenen
waarom ik er zo van heb genoten, maar niet de enige en zeker niet de belangrijk-
ste. Alle mensen met wie ik het genoegen heb gehad te mogen samenwerken en op-
trekken, hebben de afgelopen vier jaar tot een fantastische periode gemaakt. Vanaf
deze plaats bedank ik jullie allemaal heel hartelijk, waarbij ik een aantal mensen spe-
cifiek noem.

Richard, mede dankzij jou als promotor ben ik tijdens mijn promotietraject gegroeid
als onderzoeker en als persoon. Bedankt dat je er vanaf het begin in geloofde dat
ik dit tot een goed einde zou brengen, nog voordat ik dat zelf deed. Jouw streven
naar perfectie sluit aan bij het mijne, en jouw eerlijke feedback en directe manier van
communiceren zijn een groot goed. Het was me een waar genoegen om één van jouw
promovendi te zijn!

Piet en Delphine, bedankt dat jullie me in 2011 bij KPI een promotieplek aanbo-
den en bedankt voor alle steun, mogelijkheden en ruimte die jullie me tijdens mijn
promotietraject hebben gegeven. Piet, het is een eer om één van jouw laatste pro-
movendi te mogen zijn. Ik heb met veel plezier gewerkt bij de afdeling KPI, die is
ontstaan onder jouw bezielende leiding. In het AMC heb ik veel geleerd over zorg
en de organisatie daarvan, waarbij jouw kennis en visie een belangrijke rol hebben
gespeeld.

Nikky, wat begon met een afstudeerproject, is uitgegroeid tot een samenwerking
die ik enorm waardeer. Jouw enthousiasme heeft ertoe geleid dat ook ik een pro-
motietraject ben gestart, en daar heb ik geen moment spijt van gehad. Ik heb veel
geleerd van onze intensieve samenwerking in de eerste jaren van mijn promotietra-
ject, en ook nu nog weet je in je drukke agenda altijd een gaatje te vinden om even
te sparren. Hoewel we nu niet meer bij dezelfde organisaties werken, en binnenkort
zelfs niet meer in hetzelfde land, hoop ik dat het contact blijft; wie weet werken we in
de toekomst nog weer eens samen!

Ik ben vereerd met een prachtige promotiecommissie, waarvoor ik alle leden be-
dank. Brian, thank you very much for your willingness to travel all the way from Ann
Arbor to Enschede for attending my defense, and for thoroughly reading my thesis
and providing me with detailed feedback. Johann, nadat ik bij jou mijn master had
gedaan, heb je me ook de afgelopen jaren waardevolle adviezen gegeven; bedankt
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daarvoor! Erwin, ik heb genoten van de twee vakken die ik als student bij jou heb
gevolgd. Jij maakte me tijdens OHCP bekend met de zorglogistiek, en als je me niet
had aangeraden eens met Nikky te gaan praten over een mogelijke afstudeeropdracht
in het AMC, weet ik niet of dit proefschrift er ooit zou zijn gekomen. Bedankt dat je
mij hebt ingewijd in dit prachtige toepassingsgebied van de wiskunde. Frans, contact
met de praktijk is een rode draad geweest in mijn promotietraject. Ik ben blij dat dat
ook tijdens de afronding ervan het geval is, doordat jij als arts deel uitmaakt van mijn
commissie. Jens, based on the conversation we once had after a conference presenta-
tion, I look forward to an interesting discussion during my defense. Professor Apers,
hartelijk dank dat u mijn verdediging op 25 september zult voorzitten.

Ik bedank al mijn collega’s, zowel in Amsterdam als Enschede, huidig en voormalig.
Hoewel jullie lang niet allemaal een concrete bijdrage hebben geleverd aan dit proef-
schrift, is ieder van jullie wel van onschatbare waarde geweest voor mijn promotietra-
ject. Bedankt voor de gezellige lunches en koffiemomenten, jullie interesse in mij als
persoon, het wederzijdse hulp bieden en vragen bij allerlei werkgerelateerde zaken, af
en toe een geintje tussendoor, en soms een goed gesprek dat niets met werk te maken
had; het was de smeerolie van mijn promotietraject.

Specifiek wil ik noemen dat het een voorrecht was om de afgelopen jaren on-
derdeel te zijn van onderzoeksgroep CHOIR. Richard en Erwin, bedankt voor het
opzetten van CHOIR en het uitdenken van promotietrajecten die zo’n prachtige com-
binatie zijn van onderzoek en praktijk. Ingrid, bedankt voor al het werk dat jij verzet
voor CHOIR, en ook voor alle tips en adviezen die je me hebt gegeven wat betreft een
academische carrière.

In de rij van CHOIR promovendi ben ik nummer zeven, maar zeven is in dit geval
niet het getal van de volheid; acht CHOIR promovendi zijn op weg om in mijn voet-
sporen te treden. Ik heb ervan genoten om tijdens mijn promotietraject te kunnen
optrekken met onderzoekers die in een vergelijkbare context zitten, elkaar vragen te
kunnen stellen, tips te kunnen geven, veel gezelligheid samen te beleven, en CHOIR
met elkaar vorm te geven.

Peter, Maartje, Nikky, Theresia, Egbert en Peter, bedankt voor de voorbeelden die
jullie me hebben gegeven. In de afgelopen maanden heb ik regelmatig jullie proef-
schriften opengeslagen om inspiratie op te doen en de kunst af te kijken. Egbert,
bedankt voor de keren dat je me een lift gaf naar Fryslân, en dan zelfs een aantal extra
kilometers maakte om me voor de deur af te zetten. Theresia, bedankt voor al je tips
op het gebied van zowel proefschrift- als huwelijksplanning, en heel fijn dat je mijn
proefschrift van voor naar achter hebt willen doorlezen op zoek naar onvolkomen-
heden.

Maartje, Nardo, Sem, Ingeborg, Gréanne, Joost, Bruno en Thomas, heel veel suc-
ces en plezier met het toewerken naar jullie eigen proefschrift, en bedankt voor jullie
bijdragen aan mijn promotietraject. Maartje, jij bent de meest stabiele factor geweest
tijdens mijn promotietraject: we hebben vier jaar lang samengewerkt aan hetzelfde
project. En het is af! Dankzij jouw ‘hekje’ kwam het einde in zicht, en jouw talent om
mijn teksten in te korten heeft ervoor gezorgd dat het aantal pagina’s ook nog behap-
baar bleef. Bedankt voor het zijn van een hele fijne kamergenoot, zowel werkgerela-
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teerd als persoonlijk, en een gewaardeerd wandelmaatje tijdens congressen.

Mark, Brian, Jivan, and all others at the IOE department, thank you for facilitating my
research visit to the University of Michigan from September to November 2013, and
making me feel very welcome. Collaborating with you is a pleasure. Although our
joint work has not made it to this thesis, I am looking forward to a joint publication
in the near future. Mollie, thank you for providing me with a true home in Ann Arbor.
Joining GCF gave me a group of friends in Ann Arbor, which I have truly enjoyed from
the first night on; thanks to all members of GCF! Daarnaast bedank ik het Prins Bern-
hard Cultuurfonds, in het bijzonder het Carolus Magnus Fonds, voor het financieren
van mijn bezoek aan de Verenigde Staten.

Ik bedank ook alle mensen met wie ik met veel plezier heb samengewerkt aan de on-
derzoeken die hebben geresulteerd in de hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift: Maartje
(van de Vrugt) en Richard (hoofdstuk 2); Nikky, Kees (Bijl), Henk, Gerhard, Frans en de
medewerkers van de polikliniek revalidatie in het AMC (hoofdstuk 3); Nikky, Maartje
(Zonderland), Ingrid, Richard, Nelly, Erwin en Joost (hoofdstuk 4); Nikky, Kees (Smid),
Marieke en de medewerkers van de afdeling radiologie in het AMC (hoofdstuk 5);
Nikky, Ferry, Christian, Richard, Piet, Chris, Reggie en de medewerkers van verpleeg-
afdelingen G6 Zuid en G6 Noord in het AMC (hoofdstuk 6 en 7); Catharina, Hester,
Caspar, Mariëlle, Chris en de medewerkers van verpleegafdelingen H6 Noord, H6
Zuid en G6 Zuid in het AMC (hoofdstuk 8).

Tijdens mijn promotietraject heb ik een aantal afstudeerders mogen begeleiden:
Ferry, Christian, Frank, Caspar, Joost, Sanne, Kees, Astrid en Bas. Het afstudeertraject
heeft jullie een diploma opgeleverd, maar jullie hebben daarmee ook een bijdrage
geleverd aan mijn onderzoek. Ik heb veel plezier beleefd aan de samenwerking met
jullie en als begeleider ook veel geleerd. Bedankt!

Naast iedereen met wie ik heb samengewerkt, bedank ik ook mijn mede-muzikanten,
mijn kringgenoten (zowel in Amsterdam als Enschede) en mijn vrienden. Een
avondje musiceren, bijbelstudie doen, een goed gesprek voeren met een vriendin,
een spelletje doen, of samen iets anders ondernemen deed mij genieten, hielp mij
om even met iets heel anders bezig te zijn dan promoveren, en gaf me daardoor ook
weer nieuwe energie voor mijn werk. Bedankt dat jullie er, ieder op je eigen wijze,
voor mij waren tijdens mijn promotietraject.

Een paar vriendinnen wil ik graag specifiek bedanken omdat zij een bijdrage
hebben geleverd aan dit proefschrift, of zullen leveren tijdens mijn verdediging. Inge,
met jouw creatieve talent heb je een ideetje uit mijn hoofd omgetoverd tot een
prachtige omslag voor mijn proefschrift. Het maakt het geheel compleet: een proef-
schrift in Aleida-stijl. Bedankt voor de vele uren die je daarin hebt gestoken! Karin,
bedankt dat je mijn paranimf wilt zijn. En Josien, bedankt dat jij mijn verdediging op
de gevoelige plaat wilt vastleggen, zodat ik later nog eens kan nagenieten.

Tot slot bedank ik mijn familie en mijn Maker. Pa en ma, Hendri en Wendy, en Eva,
Annemijn en Chris, hoewel ik jullie officieel pas over een paar weken familie mag
noemen, beschouw ik jullie nu al als zodanig. Jullie zijn stuk voor stuk mooie mensen,
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en ik ben blij dat jullie hebben geconcludeerd dat promovendi toch ook hele gewone
mensen zijn. Beppe, of het qua gezondheid lukt wachten we af, maar ik vind het
in ieder geval heel fijn dat beppe graag bij mijn promotie aanwezig zou willen zijn.
Heit en mem, bedankt voor hoe jullie me hebben grootgebracht, bedankt voor jullie
hulp en steun, en bedankt dat jullie er altijd voor me zijn. Hoewel de inhoud van
dit proefschrift wellicht hier en daar jullie pet te boven gaat, hebben jullie wel het
fundament gelegd waarop ik dit heb kunnen doen. Jippe en Jildou, ik ben heel blij met
jullie als broer en schoonzus! Jippe, ik hoop dat er op 25 september wat ‘begryplike
taal’ tussen zal zitten. En Jildou, wees niet te zeer onder de indruk van dit boekwerk
en de ceremonie. Dit is het resultaat van mijn gaven en talenten. Jij hebt daar je eigen
unieke set van, en ik ben benieuwd waar die jou uiteindelijk gaat brengen! Wieke-
Jits, jij bent zowel mijn zusje als een hele goede vriendin en daar geniet ik enorm van!
Zoals je de afgelopen vier jaar op velerlei wijzen naast me hebt gestaan, zul je dat ook
op 25 september voor me doen als paranimf; bedankt!

Hendri, hoewel het voor mij wel zijn oorsprong had in de cursus Professional Ef-
fectiveness, heeft het mooiste dat me de afgelopen vier jaar is overkomen niets met
werk te maken. Ik had nooit durven dromen dat tijdens mijn verdediging mijn ver-
loofde in de zaal zou zitten. Bedankt voor wie je bent, voor wat je me geeft, en voor
de enorme sprong die je binnenkort samen met mij wilt wagen. Ik hou van je!
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CHAPTER 1

Research motivation and outline

When people experience health problems, this often leads to a period of concern and
stress. Both for patients’ physical and mental well-being, it is essential that health-
care processes are organized in the best possible way. Through the development of
operations research methodologies, this thesis aims to support hospitals in realizing
excellent quality of patient service, whilst utilizing resources efficiently.

1.1 An outlook on the future of healthcare processes

Please join a short trip to the near future. A patient reports to his general practitioner
because of health issues. Upon referral to the hospital, the patient can be seen within
some hours, days, or weeks, depending on the urgency of his condition. All consulta-
tions and examinations pertaining to the patient’s diagnostic trajectory are scheduled
within a short period of time, such that the patient obtains a diagnosis quickly. In
this way, the period during which the patient and his relatives are in suspense about
the patient’s health is kept as short as possible. Also, if the patient suffers from a se-
vere health problem, the patient’s condition does not get much chance to deteriorate
any further. In case the diagnosis is such that the patient requires treatment or ther-
apy, the hospital’s appointment system guarantees that the patient receives the right
treatment at the right time. All appointments take place at their medically desired in-
stants, to facilitate high-quality care, resulting in the best possible health outcomes.
Also, there is an excellent coordination in the timing of treatments the patient receives
from various medical specialties. If the patient so desires, multiple appointments are
combined on single days, such that the number of hospital visits is limited. Conclud-
ing, the organization of healthcare processes supports excellent quality of both care
and service. By utilizing intelligent decision support systems for their planning and
scheduling, hospitals are able to not only provide this high level of quality to certain
selected patient types, but to their entire patient population.

Not only are patients very satisfied with this situation, also healthcare profession-
als perform their work with pleasure. Staffing levels are adjusted to the predicted
workload, such that there is an even distribution of the experienced workload per
healthcare professional over time. Like the patients, the healthcare professionals also
value the coordination between various specialties and departments. For example,
no longer does it happen that a surgeon cannot perform a surgery because no bed is
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available at a nursing ward for the patient afterwards. Also, nursing wards know how
much inflow to expect from the operating rooms and have adjusted staffing levels ac-
cordingly, instead of the nurses being surprised by a sudden overload of patients. In
conclusion, because all processes have been organized in the correct way, healthcare
professionals are enabled to focus on what they have been trained for: patient care.

While providing high-quality care and service to their patients, and a pleasant
working environment to their personnel, hospitals are financially healthy organiza-
tions, utilizing the limited resources they have available in the best possible way. For
example, because all patients receive the right treatment at the right time, overtreat-
ment is eliminated. Overstaffing is also avoided, as staffing levels are adjusted to
the predicted workload. The efficient utilization of resources results in budget being
available for hospital growth, improvement, and innovation. Hospitals can thus keep
up with both medical and organizational developments, sustaining the high level of
quality they provide.

Is this Utopia? We believe not. Due to the uncertainty inherent in care pro-
cesses, the healthcare sector will always experience some delays, service interrup-
tions, or other inefficiencies. However, through the development of operations re-
search methodologies, and their implementation in decision support systems, hospi-
tals can be enabled to organize their processes in a way that supports excellent quality
of both care and service, and minimizes the occurrence of inefficiencies.

1.2 The current status: challenges and improvements

Back to the current situation. In 2012, the United Nations (UN) adopted a resolution
on universal health coverage [186]. In this resolution, the UN recognizes that coun-
tries have realized important achievements relating to their healthcare systems. How-
ever, the UN also states that all member countries have scope for further improve-
ments to enhance and sustain more efficient, equitable, inclusive and high-quality
health systems for their populations [186]. In essence, the resolution urges govern-
ments to move towards providing all people with access to affordable, high-quality
healthcare services.

In order to achieve this, countries require a strong, efficient, well-run health sys-
tem, according to the World Health Organization (WHO) [160]. The challenge for
most countries is how to expand health services to meet growing needs with limited
resources [160]. The WHO acknowledges that research can help providing the an-
swers to the challenges countries face when moving towards the UN resolution’s call.
Therefore, the WHO calls for increased international and national investment in and
support of research aimed specifically at improving coverage of health services within
and between countries. A closer collaboration between researchers and policymak-
ers should be realized. Research needs to be taken outside the academic institutions
and into public health programs that are close to the supply of and demand for health
services [160].

Zooming in on Europe, the European Health Consumer Index (EHCI), which has
been assessing national European healthcare systems for ten years, concludes that

4
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the performance of almost every country improves year by year, offering more than
500 million people stronger patient influence, better access, reduced risk of medi-
cal failures, improved treatment outcomes, and, even in times of significant fund-
ing pressure, extended range and reach of services in the public package [58]. Just
like the WHO, the EHCI states that European healthcare will be under pressure to
meet growing demand and expectations without significantly increased funding for
times foreseeable. Thus, further improvements are necessary. According to the EHCI,
based on its consistently high score in the yearly EHCI ranking, the Netherlands has
the best healthcare system in Europe. Improvements could be realized on the topics
‘accessibility’ and ‘prevention’, as certain other countries currently outperform the
Netherlands on these aspects. Also, with the highest per capita spend on healthcare
in Europe [58, 357], the Netherlands seems to have room for efficiency improvements.

The high ranking of the Dutch healthcare system may in part be due to the in-
creasing attention for quality, safety, and efficiency in healthcare in the past decades,
both governmental and from within healthcare organizations. An example is a na-
tional improvement program (‘Sneller Beter’), launched in 2003 with the aim to invig-
orate improvements in healthcare with respect to transparency, efficiency, and qual-
ity. One of the three pillars of this national program was an implementation program
for patient safety and patient logistics, which ran from 2004 to 2008. With respect to
patient logistics, the project’s objectives for the participating hospitals were [502]:

− to increase operating room productivity by 30%,
− to shorten throughput times for diagnostics and treatment by 40%,
− to shorten lengths of stay by 30%, and
− to reduce access times for outpatient clinics to less than one week.

An evaluation study [502] concludes that in spite of the positive results realized by
project teams in the participating hospitals, the objectives have only partly been
achieved. Certain objectives appeared to be unattainable for the project teams given
their expertise and the project duration. For comparable implementation programs
in the future, the evaluators [502] recommend having a complete set of improvement
actions available – for example developed by researchers – before starting the imple-
mentation program. The report [502] recognizes that there is room for further im-
provements in the organization of healthcare systems, from which patients would
benefit.

Concluding, there is a worldwide awareness of the need to provide patients with
excellent quality of service, whilst utilizing resources efficiently. Countries are realiz-
ing significant achievements towards this goal, but are not there yet. There is room
for further improvements. Research can help, by providing answers to the challenges
faced in this process.

1.3 Timely and efficient treatment

With the research presented in this thesis, we aim to support hospitals in organizing
their processes optimally, such that patients experience excellent quality of service.
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The first focus of this thesis is on outpatient diagnostics and treatment: the period
during which the patient comes to the hospital for consultations, examinations, or
treatment, and returns home afterwards. Second, this thesis focuses on inpatient
treatment: the period during which the patient is hospitalized to receive surgery or
other forms of treatment.

In the outpatient setting, appointment scheduling is an important topic. As pa-
tients have to gear their hospital visits to their other activities, offering excellent qual-
ity of service entails providing patients with quick responses to their appointment
requests. Quality of service can further be increased by offering patients choice in
the times at which they would prefer to have their appointments, and enabling them
to combine multiple appointments on a single day. On the day of service, a short
waiting time (the time between the patient’s arrival at the hospital and the start of
the appointment) is an important element of good quality service. The appointment
scheduling may also affect quality of care. Depending on their condition, patients
should receive their first consultation, examination, or treatment within the appro-
priate access time (the number of days between the appointment request and the
actual appointment), as the patient’s condition may deteriorate while waiting, and
health outcomes may negatively be impacted [343]. When patients require multiple
appointments, either with the same care provider or with various healthcare profes-
sionals, these appointments should be well coordinated, such that patients receive
all their appointments at the medically desired moments, and the efforts of various
care providers are attuned to realize the best possible health outcomes. Appointment
scheduling systems are at the interface between care supply and demand. For these
systems, increased efficiency is advisable, even more so in the light of the rising per-
centage of appointment-based treatments due to the fact that an increasing number
of patients are treated in an outpatient or a daycare setting instead of being hospi-
talized as an inpatient [57, 439]. Appointment scheduling systems should thus pro-
mote optimal utilization of hospital resources. By developing efficient appointment
scheduling methodologies, we aim to support hospitals in not only providing excel-
lent service to a small portion or particular groups of patients, but to their entire pa-
tient population.

Once a patient has received an appointment for surgery or an other form of in-
patient treatment, good quality of service is achieved by not canceling or reschedul-
ing this procedure for logistical reasons. Hence, nursing wards should have capacity
available to admit the patient at the scheduled moment. Patients on nursing wards
will experience high quality of service when healthcare professionals have sufficient
time available to care for them. Also, both for quality of care and service, patients
might benefit from continuity of care, that is, being cared for by the same nurse on
subsequent days, whenever possible. Quality of care further benefits from admitting
each patient to his designated nursing ward, such that the patient can be cared for by
appropriately skilled nurses. As personnel wages account for the majority of health-
care costs [403], efficient nurse staffing is essential for hospitals. Both overstaffing
and understaffing should be avoided; the first because it decreases efficiency, the lat-
ter because it jeopardizes patient safety. Through predicting the workload on nursing
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wards, setting capacities – both in terms of beds and nurses – accordingly, and provid-
ing decision support for the assignment of nurses to patients, our research supports
hospitals in providing excellent quality of inpatient service, whilst utilizing resources
efficiently.

1.4 Healthcare operations research

Operations research is a scientific approach to decision-making that seeks to best de-
sign and operate a system, usually under conditions requiring the allocation of scarce
resources [510]. This scientific approach to decision-making typically involves the
use of mathematical models. It has supported organizations in various areas, such as
telecommunications [1, 125, 475], transportation [11, 244], manufacturing [290], and
service industries [280, 339, 455], in achieving efficiency gains.

Since the 1950s, the application of operations research to healthcare has also
yielded significant contributions in accomplishing essential efficiency gains in
healthcare delivery [242]. The reader is referred to [242] for a comprehensive recent
review of the state of the art of healthcare operations research.

This thesis aims to support hospitals in realizing excellent quality of patient ser-
vice whilst utilizing resources efficiently, through the development of operations re-
search methodologies. We develop and apply operations research approaches that
fall under a number of methodological categories from this field, which we introduce
now.

Computer simulation is the process of designing a model of a real system and con-
ducting experiments with this model on a computer to gain insight into the
system or evaluate different strategies by means of numeric results and anima-
tion [428].

Mathematical programming models [510] consist of decision variables, an objective
function, and constraints. The aim is to find the configuration of decision vari-
able values that optimizes the objective function, while satisfying all constraints.
In this thesis, we apply a subtype of mathematical programming models, namely
integer programming. In integer programming, the values assigned to the deci-
sion variables are required to be integer.

Heuristics are procedures that aim to find a good solution to an optimization prob-
lem quickly [510]. Finding the optimal solution is not guaranteed. Heuristics
can take many different forms, and can be subdivided into two categories. Con-
structive heuristics aim to find a good solution starting from scratch. Local
search heuristics take an initial solution as starting point, and aim to improve that
through a series of changes to the solution.

Stochastic models are mathematical models with at least one random variable, that
mimic the random evolution of a system [410]. In this thesis, we apply three types
of stochastic models. First, queueing models, which study waiting lines from a
mathematical perspective. Second, Markov reward models, being mathematical
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models for the random evolution of a memoryless system. Memoryless systems
possess the Markov property: given the current state of a system, its future evolu-
tion is independent of what has happened in the past. Third, general stochastic
analytical approaches, which are mathematical models with at least one random
variable, that do not belong to any specific subcategory of stochastic models.

1.5 Academic Medical Center Amsterdam

The research presented in this thesis is inspired by the ambition of the Academic
Medical Center (AMC) in Amsterdam to organize its care processes in the best possi-
ble way. As one of the eight university medical centers in the Netherlands, the AMC
is among the top medical centers in the world [2]. The AMC was the first Dutch uni-
versity medical center to be founded, in 1983, when two hospitals from the Amster-
dam city center, the Binnengasthuis and the Wilhelmina Gasthuis, merged with the
medical faculty of the University of Amsterdam. As a university medical center, the
AMC has three main tasks: patient care, medical research, and medical education.
Around 60% of the care the AMC provides is top-referral care, associated with special,
often expensive and complex, diagnostic procedures and treatment [2], provided to
patients from all over the Netherlands and abroad. In addition, the Dutch govern-
ment has assigned a substantial number of top-clinical functions to the AMC. These
are medical treatments and services that are only allocated to a limited number of
hospitals in view of the high costs and the required expertise [2]. Next to its top-
referral care and top-clinical functions, the AMC provides regular care to the popu-
lation of the Gooi and Vecht region and part of Amsterdam, for which it serves as a
general hospital. This is a diverse population, consisting of approximately 120 dif-
ferent nationalities, leading to a wide variety of diseases being treated in the AMC.
The AMC performs approximately 375,000 outpatient consultations and 62,000 ad-
missions (both daycare and clinical) per year, has 1002 registered beds, and employs
around 6000 full time equivalents (FTEs) [4].

The AMC intends to provide its patients with excellent care, meeting international
standards for quality, safety, and patient service [5]. In 2012, the AMC was the first
Dutch hospital accredited by the Joint Commission International for its quality and
safety. To continually improve its quality of care, in efficacy, continuity, safety, and
efficiency, the AMC established the department of Quality and Process Innovation
(in Dutch: Kwaliteit en Proces Innovatie; KPI) in 2007. The KPI department employs
a multidisciplinary team of consultants working from the integrated themes patient-
centeredness, patient safety, and patient logistics, and connects consultancy with sci-
entific research on these themes. All projects are carried out in close cooperation with
the relevant medical departments. The research presented in this thesis results from a
collaboration between the KPI department and the Center for Healthcare Operations
Improvement and Research (CHOIR) at the University of Twente.

To make its ambitions tangible for its patients, the AMC deploys the ‘AMC Patient
manifesto’ [3]. The manifesto consists of basic principles regarding hospitality, a per-
sonal and respectful approach, and excellent treatment, as well as a list of 24 specific
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service aspects patients may count on. We include a selection of these promises here:

If you are referred to the outpatient clinic, there is a maximum waiting period of
two weeks following the first contact between you or your referring doctor and the
AMC. This applies to treatments that absolutely must be performed in the AMC.

If you visit the outpatient clinic, you will see a doctor within 20 minutes of your
appointment time. If the clinic is running late, we will tell you the reason for and
duration of the delay.

When scheduling tests or examinations, we will try to combine appointments on
the same day wherever possible.

If you are treated in the AMC and your admission lasts longer than five days, a per-
manent nurse will monitor your progress and coordinate your care together with
you and other care providers.

Your planned treatment may be postponed for logistical reasons only under excep-
tional circumstances, at most once. You will receive the postponed treatment or
surgery as quickly as possible.

The research presented in this thesis connects with these promises. Hence, our re-
search supports the AMC in achieving its ambition of providing patients with excel-
lent quality of service, whilst at the same time promoting efficient resource utiliza-
tion.

Although the research in this thesis is inspired by and tested on AMC cases, the
methods are generically formulated and thus also applicable in other hospitals, and
in some cases even in the wider context of service industries.

1.6 Thesis outline

This thesis consists of three parts. Part I focuses on online appointment schedul-
ing, providing patients with prompt responses to their appointment requests. Part II
presents an alternative to appointment scheduling: enabling patients to walk in for
diagnostic examinations without an appointment. Part III focuses on organizing in-
patient care services in such a way that quality of service, quality of care, and effi-
ciency are guaranteed.

1.6.1 Part I: online appointment scheduling

In this thesis, we define online appointment scheduling to be the policy under which
patients receive prompt responses to their appointment requests. This implies that
patients’ requests have to be assigned to future days and time slots while future de-
mand is unknown to the scheduler, thus involving the risk of eventually obtaining an
inefficient schedule. We define offline appointment scheduling, on the other hand,
to be the policy under which all appointment requests for a certain service period are
first collected, for example by putting patients on a waiting list, before appointments
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are scheduled. Having full information at the moment of scheduling enables hospi-
tals to schedule appointments very efficiently. Although appointments can be sched-
uled more efficiently when employing an offline scheduling policy, online scheduling
has several advantages. Providing an immediate response to a patient’s appointment
request significantly increases patient service, which is an advantage for a healthcare
provider in today’s highly competitive environment with demanding patients. When
a healthcare provider employs an online scheduling policy, patients are not kept in
suspense and are enabled to gear their other activities to their appointments. More-
over, when requesting an appointment, the patient is often in direct contact with
the healthcare facility, either in person or by telephone. By exploiting this contact
to agree with the patient on an appointment day and time, the scheduler saves the
effort of having to contact the patient again at a later point in time. Indeed, for sev-
eral healthcare facilities it is common practice to provide immediate responses to the
appointment requests that arrive randomly over time. Therefore, decision support
systems that enable efficient online appointment scheduling will be valuable for var-
ious healthcare providers.

Chapter 2 provides an overview of the state of the art in online appointment schedul-
ing by reviewing the literature. Because appointment scheduling takes place in
many service industries, we do not restrict our review to healthcare applications,
thereby providing researchers in various application areas with a broad overview
of the developments in the field of online appointment scheduling.

Chapter 3 presents a methodology for online appointment scheduling in a setting
where patients require a series of treatments from various medical disciplines.
Our methodology schedules an entire series of appointments for a patient at once,
while taking into account the important performance indicators: access time, co-
ordination in the timing of treatments with the various disciplines, continuity of
care, combining multiple appointments on a single day, and efficient utilization
of healthcare professionals. We apply our approach to the rehabilitation outpa-
tient clinic of the AMC.

1.6.2 Part II: walk-in as an alternative

This part provides an alternative to appointment scheduling: enabling patients to
walk in without an appointment. We consider walk-in in the context of diagnostic
examinations. Walk-in for diagnostic examinations has several advantages: it elim-
inates access times, shortens the diagnostic trajectory, enables patients to choose
their preferred moment of service autonomously, and saves the patient a hospital
visit when the patient walks to the diagnostic facility right after the outpatient con-
sultation in which the necessity of an examination has been revealed. In terms of sys-
tem efficiency, walk-in eliminates two downsides of an appointment system. First,
no-shows (patients not showing up for their appointment), which cause server idle
time in an appointment system, are absent in a walk-in system. Second, stochasticity
of examination durations forces the inclusion of slack time in an appointment sys-
tem, to guarantee acceptable patient waiting times. There is no need for inclusion of
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slack time in a walk-in system, thus facilitating a potentially higher system utilization.
Because appointments are inevitable for certain patients, we propose a combined
system, that offers appointments to patients requiring or preferring an appointment,
while enabling all other patients to walk in.

Chapter 4 presents a methodology for generating a cyclic appointment schedule
combining appointments and walk-in. Our methodology prescribes how many
appointments to schedule on each day in the cycle, and at what times to schedule
these appointments. Hence, it is also decided which slots to leave open for walk-
in patients. The total number of appointment slots reserved is such that patients
with appointments experience appropriate access times, while free slots are al-
located with the objective to maximize the number of walk-in patients who can
indeed be served on the day they walk in. Using our approach, we develop an
appointment schedule for the CT-scan facility at the AMC.

Chapter 5 builds upon Chapter 4 by quantitatively investigating the consequences of
implementing a combined walk-in and appointment system for diagnostic exam-
inations. We develop a reusable computer simulation model, and combine that
with optimization of the appointment schedule based on the methodology from
Chapter 4. Through the development of a reusable simulation model, we enable
the evaluation of implementing a combined walk-in and appointment system for
any type of diagnostic examination. In this chapter, we investigate the conse-
quences of implementing such a system for CT-scans, applied to the CT-scan fa-
cility of the AMC.

1.6.3 Part III: timely and efficient inpatient care

This part focuses on a patient-centered and efficient organization of inpatient care.
Once a patient has been informed that inpatient treatment or surgery is necessary,
high quality of care and service can be realized by admitting the patient to the hos-
pital within a short access time. Cancellation or rescheduling of patients’ procedures
for logistical reasons is highly undesirable and should therefore be avoided when-
ever possible. When admitted, the best quality of care is realized when the patient
is admitted to his designated ward, and cared for by appropriately skilled physicians
and nurses, who have sufficient time for the patient. Also, continuity of care, that
is, being cared for by the same nurse on subsequent days whenever possible, might
be beneficial both for quality of care and service. To organize inpatient care in an
efficient and at the same time patient-centered way, various factors should be taken
into account. The workload on nursing wards is determined by the outflow from the
operating rooms and the emergency department, and overflow from other nursing
wards when these are fully occupied. Therefore, coordination with its surrounding
environment is essential for adequately organizing processes at a particular nursing
ward. Within this highly interactive environment with its inherent variability, decid-
ing on nurse staffing levels well in advance of working shifts is a challenging task. At
the start of a shift, another challenge is creating a well-balanced nurse-to-patient as-
signment. By developing operations research methodologies for these challenges, we
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aim to support the patient-centered and efficient organization of inpatient care.

Chapter 6 presents a methodology that predicts the bed census on nursing wards by
hour, as a function of the master surgical schedule and a cyclic arrival pattern
of emergency patients. Using our methodology, the impact of various planning
decisions on the performance indicators patient rejections, patient overflow (a
patient being admitted to an other than his designated ward), and bed produc-
tivity (the number of patients treated per bed per year), can be evaluated. For
a case study of four surgical nursing wards in the AMC, we evaluate the effects
of altering care unit sizes, changing times of patient admissions and discharges,
adjusting the operating room schedule, and changing the care unit partitioning
decision (which care units are created and which patient groups are assigned to
these units).

Chapter 7 develops a methodology that supports nurse staffing decisions. For each
working shift, the methodology prescribes how many nurses to staff on each nurs-
ing ward. To satisfy quality-of-care requirements, our methodology guarantees
the availability of a sufficient number of nurses during a shift, by taking the bed
census predictions from Chapter 6 as an input. Also, we investigate the potential
of staffing float nurses, for whom the decision at which ward they will work is only
taken at the start of the shift. This provides care unit managers with the flexibility
to dynamically respond to the patient population observed at that point in time.
We demonstrate the effectiveness of our methodology by applying it to the same
case study as in Chapter 6.

Chapter 8 provides decision support for the nurse-to-patient assignment process at
the start of each shift. The assignment involves distributing the nursing workforce
over the patients requiring care during that shift. This is a frequently recurring,
time-consuming, and complex process due to the many considerations involved.
Creating well-balanced, high-quality assignments is crucial to ensuring patient
safety, quality of care, and job satisfaction for nurses. We create a computerized
decision support system that generates a nurse-to-patient assignment, and eval-
uate its effectiveness in a clinical setting. Our case study consists of three nursing
wards in the AMC.

This thesis closes with an outlook, in which we reflect on our results and provide di-
rections for future research.
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CHAPTER 2

The state of the art in online appointment
scheduling

2.1 Introduction

Appointment scheduling is the act of assigning a customer’s request for service to a
future day and time, and to a resource. There are many industries in which appoint-
ments are scheduled: jobs are scheduled on machines, patients are scheduled in the
calendars of healthcare professionals, data transmission requests are scheduled on a
route of links, et cetera.

The quality of appointment scheduling is assessed according to several perfor-
mance metrics. From a customer’s point of view, accessibility and completion times
are important: with what probability is a customer admitted into service at a given
facility, how long does the customer have to wait for service, and when is the service
completed? For the service provider, utilization and profitability are important met-
rics: how should the service provider schedule appointments efficiently, and which
customers should be selected for service in order to maximize revenues? The objec-
tives of customers and providers may conflict; for example, inserting idle time in a
schedule improves customer waiting time, but often decreases resource utilization.

Two different modes of appointment scheduling can be distinguished: offline
and online. In offline appointment scheduling (also referred to as static or alloca-
tion scheduling), the scheduler collects all service requests for a given service period
before the appointments are scheduled. Thus, at the moment of scheduling all de-
mand is known, and resource calendars are empty. Comprehensive reviews on offline
appointment scheduling are provided in [75, 84, 216, 340, 377]; offline scheduling is
outside the scope of this chapter. In online appointment scheduling (also referred
to as dynamic or advance scheduling), customers receive a prompt response to their
appointment request. Thus, appointments are scheduled in partly filled resource cal-
endars, when future demand for the same service period is still unknown. Online ap-
pointment scheduling has attracted considerable research attention recently, and is
a rapidly expanding field. However, this field of literature has not been reviewed yet.
In this chapter, we provide an overview of the state of the art in online appointment
scheduling.

The contribution of this chapter is threefold. First, we provide an overview of
a rapidly growing field of literature. Second, we identify open research problems.
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And third, by not restricting our search to any one application area, we provide an
overview of the literature spanning various fields. In doing so, we aim to stimulate
mutual interchange of research results in the field of online appointment scheduling.

This chapter is organized as follows. In Section 2.2, we demarcate the scope of
our literature review and present our taxonomy. We elaborate on our findings in Sec-
tion 2.3, followed by a discussion in Section 2.4.

2.2 Scope and taxonomy

In this section, we formalize the setting used for the study of online appointment
scheduling, followed by the taxonomy used in this chapter, and a clarification of ter-
minology frequently used in each application area.

2.2.1 Scope

We consider a facility consisting of one or multiple resource types. Each resource
type has one or more servers. Customers’ appointment requests arrive dynamically
over time, indicating when the customer would like to receive service from which
resource types and for how long. Customers may request service as soon as possible,
or specify one (several) time window(s) in the future in which they want to be served.
When a new request arrives, the scheduler must promptly decide if the customer is
allowed access to the system. If a request is accepted, the scheduler must give the
customer an irrevocable appointment date and time, at which access to the facility
is warranted. The actual time the customer is served might differ slightly from the
scheduled starting time of the appointment due to, for example, other appointments
running late. The scheduler may either notify customers of their appointment times
promptly upon their request (online scheduling), or at specific periodic time points
(near-online scheduling).

Two fields of literature that are closely related to the described setting are outside
the scope of this review. First, we exclude the field of revenue management, which
focuses on predicting customer behavior, and optimizing order acceptance and re-
source pricing for several application areas. Typical output of revenue management
methods is a set of pricing levels and/or booking limits, prescribing a maximum num-
ber of each customer type to accept. Many reviews on revenue management models
can be found in the literature, listed here by application area: airplanes [40, 360], car
rental [521], dynamic pricing [56, 147], e-commerce [64], hotels [245], industry [341],
recreational systems [429], service industries [209], trains [28], transportation [332],
and general appointment systems [105]. Second, we exclude the literature on online
bin packing, which studies how to assign a set of items of different sizes to a mini-
mum number of bins with finite capacity. This field of literature has recently been
surveyed in [120].

In this chapter, we focus on recent developments in operations research on on-
line appointment scheduling. We performed initial searches on the databases Web of
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Knowledge and Scopus using the search string “(online OR advance*) AND appoint-
ment AND schedul*”, including manuscripts complying with the scope described
above. Starting from this initial set of manuscripts, we exhaustively searched the liter-
ature by reviewing both the references cited in, and citing the included manuscripts.
Because of the publication policy differences in various scientific fields, we included
both papers published in peer-reviewed journals and selected conference publica-
tions (mostly available in IEEE Xplore). To ensure we provide an overview of the state
of the art, we additionally included recent high-quality unpublished manuscripts that
are available online, or have been obtained through personal communications. The
literature search was updated up to 30 November 2014.

2.2.2 Taxonomy

We categorize the literature according to a taxonomy with two axes, comparable to
the one in [242]; the vertical axis represents the scheduling horizon and the horizontal
axis the number of appointments and resource types, as depicted in Figure 2.1. We
elaborate on these axes below.

The vertical axis of our taxonomy represents the scheduling horizon on which the
appointment planning is done, and consists of capacity allocation (‘cap’), near-online
appointment scheduling (‘near’), and online appointment scheduling (‘onl’).

The online scheduling horizon considers systems in which arriving customers
promptly receive a response to their appointment request. Hence scheduling is done
for one customer at a time, and this customer has to be scheduled before the next
customer becomes known. Scheduling therefore takes place in partly filled resource
calendars.

At the near-online level, there is some delay between the arrival of a customer’s
request and assigning an appointment to this customer. Appointment scheduling is
done periodically at specific points in time, for all demand that has arrived until that
time. For example, scheduling can be done at the end of each day, based on all cus-
tomer requests that have arrived during that day. Hence customers may experience

1 appointment
1 resource

1 appointment
> 1 resources

> 1 appointments
1 resource

> 1 appointments
> 1 resources

Capacity allocation

Near-online

Online

2.3.1.1 2.3.2.1 2.3.3.1 2.3.4.1

2.3.1.2 2.3.2.2 2.3.3.2 2.3.4.2

2.3.1.3 2.3.2.3 2.3.3.3 2.3.4.3

Figure 2.1 Taxonomy for online appointment scheduling and overview of the chapter.
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some waiting time before receiving a response to their appointment request, schedul-
ing can be performed for a number of customers simultaneously, and, similar to the
online case, it takes place in partly filled resource calendars.

At the capacity allocation level, the available resource capacity is subdivided over
time and over different customer types. Decisions include, for example, when which
servers will be available to serve customers, and which slots are reserved for which
customer types. At this level customers are not scheduled explicitly, but managers
determine boundaries that significantly influence the possibilities for (near-)online
appointment scheduling, which typically are blueprint schedules or booking limits.
A blueprint schedule reserves time slots for specific customer types, while a booking
limit prescribes a maximum number of customers (per type) that is allowed access to
the facility.

The horizontal axis of the taxonomy represents the number of appointments and
resource types that each customer requests. We categorize the literature into four
categories:

1. One appointment on one resource type (‘1-1’). Each customer requests one ap-
pointment and the system consists of only one resource type.

2. One appointment on multiple resource types (‘1-m’). Each customer requests
one appointment, the system consists of multiple resource types, and there is at
least one customer type that requests multiple resource types simultaneously.

3. Multiple appointments on one resource type (‘m-1’). Each customer requests
one or more appointments, the system consists of only one resource type, and
there is at least one customer type that requests multiple appointments.

4. Multiple appointments on multiple resource types (‘m-m’). Each customer re-
quests one or more appointments, the system consists of multiple resource
types, and there is at least one customer type that requests multiple appoint-
ments, and at least one customer type that requests multiple resource types.

When a system consists of multiple resource types but each customer requests service
from one resource type only, known upon the customer’s arrival, we also categorize
such literature in categories 1 and 3, as such a system can be seen as a collection of
‘one resource type’ systems, where each customer is directed to one of the subsys-
tems according to the customer’s required resource type. Also, note that category 4
contains two types of studies: first, studies in which customers have appointments
with one resource at a time, but require different types of resources for different ap-
pointments, and second, studies in which customers have multiple appointments, at
least one of which at multiple resource types simultaneously.

In Section 2.3, we discuss the findings of our literature search based on this taxon-
omy, using the structure depicted in Figure 2.1. To increase readability, in the remain-
der of this chapter we use the following notation for referring to the categories in this
taxonomy: ‘cap’, ‘near’, and ‘onl’ for the horizontal axis, and ‘1’ or ‘m’ for one or mul-
tiple appointments or resource types. For example, near-1-m refers to near-online
scheduling of one appointment on multiple resource types.
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2.2.3 Terminology

In different application areas, different terminology is used for similar notions. More-
over, several application-specific definitions can make reading a paper from a differ-
ent application area a difficult task. Therefore, we clarify the terminology used in this
chapter.

We use the term (appointment) slot to refer to the smallest time window in which
one customer can be scheduled. Blocking probability refers to the fraction of denied
customers. The time between the request and the scheduled starting time of the ap-
pointment is access time, and customers may specify an access time window, indicat-
ing the period within which they prefer having their (first) appointment scheduled.
The time between the customer’s arrival at the facility and the actual starting time
of the appointment is waiting time, and we define the sojourn time as waiting time
plus service/processing time. The planning horizon is the number of future days,
weeks, or months the scheduler considers as options for scheduling a customer’s ap-
pointment. Customers not attending their scheduled appointments without prior
notification are called no-shows. Customers without appointments can be emergency
customers, who have to be served immediately after arrival, or walk-in customers,
who may wait for a while. The terms admission control and order acceptance refer to
policies for deciding which customers are or are not allowed to access the system. In
lead time quotation, the scheduler mentions an estimate of the customer’s sojourn
time, and the customer then decides whether to accept that or to leave the system.

Because the field of machine scheduling makes a significant contribution to the
relevant literature, we introduce some definitions from this field. Makespan mini-
mization refers to minimizing the completion time of the job that finishes last. The
quality of an online scheduling algorithm is usually judged based on its competitive
ratio: an online algorithm is said to be ρ-competitive if for any instance of the prob-
lem the objective value of the schedule generated by the algorithm is at most ρ times
larger than the optimal offline objective value.

Another application area often mentioned in this chapter is healthcare. We
use the abbreviation OR for operating room. A master surgical schedule (MSS) is a
blueprint schedule in which the operating time and rooms are assigned to medical
(sub)specialties. Patients admitted to hospital wards and staying overnight are called
inpatients, whereas outpatients do not stay overnight and only visit the hospital for
consultations, examinations, or treatment, taking place in outpatient clinics. Patients
who are non-urgent and scheduled in advance are elective, and scheduling elective
inpatients is called admission planning. Radiotherapy and chemotherapy are treat-
ments generally used to cure cancer or to provide patients with relief from its symp-
toms, using respectively radiation or drugs to destroy cancer cells.

In communication applications, packets of data request to be transfered from a
source to a destination via a network. In this application, a grid is a collection of
computer resources on multiple locations that can be used in parallel. In Optical
Burst Switching networks, sets of packets with similar properties, called bursts, are
sent after reserving an optical channel in advance.
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2.3 Results

In this section, we present the results of our literature review. In addition to cate-
gorizing the papers according to our taxonomy, we subdivide papers based on study
objective. We distinguish four categories of objectives, each clarified below.

Accessibility. Accessibility relates to objectives regarding the access time, blocking
probability and server assignment. Typical trade-offs relating to this objective
are: should the current customer with a broad access time window be scheduled
in the near future to prevent server idleness, or should capacity in the near future
be kept free in anticipation of arriving customers with tight access time windows?
Would refusing the current customer result in a lower global (all customers to-
gether) blocking probability? When customer-to-server assignment preferences
or restrictions play a role: to which server should the current customer be as-
signed to maximally enable (optimal) server assignment of future customers?

Profitability. Authors considering profitability aim to maximize the revenue gained
from serving customers. Typical trade-offs are: how much capacity should be re-
served for high-profit customers and how much may be consumed by low-profit
customers? Should a current low-profit customer be accepted to ensure the asso-
ciated revenue, or should capacity be kept free to possibly gain higher revenue?
In problems where routing also plays a role: which customers should be assigned
to which route to minimize transportation costs?

Utilization. In this category, we group several objectives relating to the utilization
of the system’s resources: maximizing utilization; maximizing throughput (e.g.,
maximizing the number of customers served per unit of time); balancing the uti-
lization (over several servers or over time); balancing server idle time, server over-
time, and customer waiting time; achieving a target utilization; and providing in-
sight in utilization (e.g., studies revealing the effects of certain admission policies
on resource utilization). We mention a few of the numerous trade-offs relating
to these objectives: should customers’ appointments be scheduled consecutively
during a service session, in order to minimize server idle time and overtime, or
should there be idle time in between to minimize customer waiting times? Which
customers should be accepted or rejected in order to achieve a target utilization?

Completion times. The category completion times contains the following objectives:
minimizing the completion times of individual jobs (also, minimizing sojourn
times); minimizing the overall system completion time (makespan minimiza-
tion); and finishing jobs as close to their deadlines as possible (penalty costs could
be incurred both for early and late completions). Typical trade-offs in this cate-
gory are: to which time slot and machine should the current job be assigned, in
order to minimize the makespan? Should the current job be scheduled to finish
exactly at its deadline, or would scheduling it at a different time yield better pos-
sibilities for future jobs?

Our literature search led to a set of 1712 manuscripts. We based the inclusion de-
cision on the following steps: judgment about whether the studied model is inside
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Table 2.1 The number of manuscripts found per category.

1 appointment 1 appointment > 1 appointments > 1 appointments
1 resource > 1 resources 1 resource > 1 resources

Capacity Accessibility 26 1 5 7
allocation Profitability 8 1 - 2

Utilization 58 1 2 25
Completion times - - - 1

Near-online Accessibility 17 4 9 5
Profitability 3 1 1 3
Utilization 6 - 2 2
Completion times 8 3 - 3

Online Accessibility 31 11 2 19
Profitability 8 2 1 -
Utilization 43 13 1 3
Completion times 33 5 2 19

our scope (see Section 2.2.1), exclusion of manuscripts included in one of the reviews
we include, and avoidance of similar contributions by the same authors. As a result,
we included 343 manuscripts in this chapter. Table 2.1 gives an overview of the num-
ber of included manuscripts per category; we reflect on this table in Section 2.4. Note
that the sum of the entries in Table 2.1 is larger than 343, as some manuscripts appear
in multiple categories.

Next to categorizing each manuscript based on our taxonomy and its objective,
we have classified each manuscript according to the following items:

- Application area: communication, healthcare, production, service, transporta-
tion, or general/unspecified.

- Operations research methodologies: an overview of the operations research meth-
odologies considered, including a short description of each, is provided in Ap-
pendix 2.5.

- Number of servers per resource type: one or multiple?
- Blocking: may the scheduler deny requests?
- Time: do the authors consider a discrete or a continuous time model?
- Optimization: are there optimization components, or is it an evaluation study?
- Future: does the scheduler anticipate future appointment requests when sched-

uling the current appointment(s)?

Per category in our taxonomy, we now discuss our findings, subdivided by the
four categories of objectives. We discuss major application areas, scheduling deci-
sions, trade-offs included in these decisions, and operations research methodolo-
gies used to support decision-making. Since our set of manuscripts is large and each
manuscript has been classified according to a considerable number of items, we re-
strict ourselves to key features. The detailed classification of all manuscripts can be
found in the supplementary Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) document, available at
www.utwente.nl/choir/bibliography.xlsx.
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2.3.1 One appointment on one resource type

2.3.1.1 Capacity allocation

Accessibility Access time objectives for cap-1-1 are prevalent in healthcare appli-
cations: outpatient clinics [32, 128–130, 153, 165, 249, 266, 277, 293, 407, 526], diag-
nostic examinations [187–190, 362, 480, 482, 495], and OR scheduling [237, 328, 532].
A few papers study a problem in a general context [169, 322, 424]. We distin-
guish three types of research questions within this category: how many appoint-
ment slots to offer and when to offer these slots [128, 129, 165, 424, 526]; how
many appointment slots to reserve for each customer type [32, 130, 153, 169, 187–
190, 237, 249, 322, 328, 362, 480, 482, 495, 532]; and which appointment slots to re-
serve for each customer type [266, 277, 293, 407]. In the third question, the timing is
important, because these studies include, next to customers making appointments
well in advance, customers who should be served at short notice: within one or two
days after their appointment request [266, 407], on the day of their request [293], or
shortly after they have walked into the service facility [277].

Next to keeping customers’ access times within preset targets, additional objec-
tives studied are: minimizing overtime [129, 153, 424, 480, 526]; minimizing customer
waiting times [129, 526]; balancing customer waiting time, server idle time and over-
time [266, 293, 407]; maximizing system utilization [187–190, 362, 480]; minimizing
the blocking probability for emergency customers [32]; and minimizing the probabil-
ity that a walk-in customer cannot be served within a certain time frame [277].

Several authors [130, 153, 237, 249, 322, 328, 362, 480, 482, 532] generate a static al-
location of appointment slots to customer types, whereas other studies [32, 169, 187–
190, 495] allow for flexibility, for example by making the allocation dependent on
the current system state [32, 169], releasing reservations under certain circum-
stances [187–190, 495], or increasing the number of appointment slots offered in busy
periods by temporarily extending opening hours [495].

Methods: algorithms [32, 130, 153, 169, 188, 189, 237, 277, 322, 328, 495], dy-
namic programming [32, 187, 189], mathematical programming [188, 237, 249, 328,
362, 532], queueing theory [128–130, 153, 165, 190, 249, 277, 322, 526], simula-
tion [153, 165, 169, 188, 190, 266, 293, 322, 362, 407, 424, 480, 482, 495, 532], stochastic
models [169, 277, 424]

Profitability The vast majority of research in this category is in the field of revenue
management; see Section 2.2 for a brief description of this field and references to the
extensive literature. Other types of applications can be found in healthcare and trans-
portation. In healthcare, problems studied are how to (re)allocate OR time to different
surgical specialties [150, 215, 444, 460], and how many elective patients of different
medical specialties to admit to nursing wards on each day in a given planning hori-
zon [506], both with the objective of maximizing hospital revenues. In transportation,
dynamic vehicle routing problems are considered (see [376] for a recent review), in
which delivery time slots have to be assigned to customers before actual demand is
known. The decision is which time slot or set of time slots to assign to each customer
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or to a set of customers in a geographical zone, and how to construct vehicle routes,
with the objective of minimizing total transportation costs and maximizing revenues
gained from accepting requests [14, 114, 443].

Methods: algorithms [14, 114, 150, 443, 444], forecasting [114, 444], mathematical
programming [14, 150, 443, 460, 506], networks and graphs [14, 114, 443], review [215,
376], simulation [114, 444, 460]

Utilization The majority of papers studying utilization objectives for cap-1-1, de-
sign a blueprint appointment schedule for an outpatient clinic, a diagnostic facility,
an OR, or a general appointment system. (See Table 2.2 for an overview of the refer-
ences relating to this paragraph.) Five different decisions are studied: the number of
appointment slots to offer per session, the starting times of patients’ appointments
during a consultation session, the number of patients to schedule in each slot, which
type of appointment system (open access or overbooking) is best for which param-
eter settings, and the optimal length of the planning horizon. Most papers consider
a (weighted) combination of the objectives mentioned in Table 2.2. While all studies
consider patients who request an appointment well in advance, additional patient
types considered are: same-day or open access patients, who request an appointment
on the same day; walk-in patients, who arrive at a facility without an appointment;
inpatients, who are admitted to the hospital and can be scheduled on very short no-
tice; and emergency patients, who require treatment as soon as possible after their
arrival, without an appointment.

Some studies consider no-shows, and the probability of patients not showing up
for their appointment can depend on their type [21] or access time [73, 176, 293, 389,
390, 397, 530]. The authors assume that patients with shorter access times are more
likely to show up for their appointments. For elaborate overviews of outpatient ap-
pointment scheduling, see [84, 216, 217, 361].

In addition to studies designing blueprint appointment schedules, we have found
three other types of studies in this category of our taxonomy. First, [59, 109, 238, 263,
448] decide how much OR time to assign to different surgical specialties, with the ob-
jective of minimizing both over- and underutilization (see [75, 221] for recent reviews
on OR planning and scheduling). Second, [184] studies admission planning in outpa-
tient procedure centers, which solely provide routine elective treatment (see [53] for
an overview of appointment scheduling in such centers). In [184], the authors decide
how many patients of each type to admit on each day of the week, with the objective
of achieving contractual obligations on the number of patients treated yearly. Third,
[272, 485] develop models that provide insight in bed utilization on nursing wards
resulting from a given admission policy [272] or master surgical schedule [485].

Methods: algorithms [36, 59, 76, 83, 102, 109, 149, 176, 204, 238, 254, 263, 268, 270,
277, 284, 317, 365, 391, 397, 432, 497, 518, 528, 530], dynamic programming [73, 176,
204, 272, 397], forecasting [87, 518], mathematical programming [36, 59, 76, 102, 109,
149, 176, 184, 238, 263, 270, 317, 391, 441], queueing theory [129, 148, 261, 272, 277,
284, 312, 459, 526], review [53, 75, 84, 216, 217, 221, 361], simulation [21, 24, 37, 76,
83, 87, 149, 176, 265, 266, 268, 270, 272, 293, 310, 317, 365, 391, 407, 441, 449, 497, 518,
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Table 2.2 Characteristics of papers in Section 2.3.1.1 designing blueprint appointment sched-
ules for healthcare facilities.

Application areas
Outpatient clinic [21, 24, 36, 37, 73, 83, 87, 102, 129, 131, 254, 265, 266, 268, 270, 277, 284,

293, 310, 317, 365, 389–391, 397, 407, 441, 449, 459, 526–528, 530]
Diagnostic facility [76, 148, 204, 432]
Operating room [149]
General [176, 261, 312, 497, 518]

Decisions
No. appointments [73, 129, 389, 390, 397, 526]
Start times appointments [21, 24, 76, 87, 102, 131, 149, 261, 268, 270, 312, 317, 391, 441, 459, 497,

518]
No. patients per slot [36, 37, 83, 148, 204, 254, 265, 266, 277, 284, 310, 365, 407, 432, 449, 527,

528, 530]
Open access or overbooking [293]
Length planning horizon [176]

Objectives
Min. access times [21, 129, 526]
Min. waiting times [24, 83, 87, 102, 129, 131, 149, 204, 254, 261, 265, 266, 268, 270, 284, 293,

310, 317, 365, 391, 407, 432, 449, 459, 497, 518, 526–528, 530]
Min. idle time [24, 83, 87, 102, 131, 149, 254, 261, 265, 266, 268, 270, 310, 365, 391, 407,

459, 497, 518, 527, 528]
Min. overtime [24, 76, 83, 87, 102, 129, 131, 149, 254, 266, 268, 270, 284, 293, 310, 317,

365, 391, 407, 459, 497, 526–528, 530]
Max. no. treated [21, 36, 37, 73, 76, 148, 176, 204, 284, 312, 317, 389, 390, 397, 432, 530]
Min. no. rejections [148, 204, 277, 293, 312, 432]
Max. revenue [21]
Balance utilization [441]

Additional patient types
Same-day patients [36, 37, 73, 102, 293, 365, 389, 390, 397]
Walk-in patients [83, 87, 277, 365, 449]
Inpatients [148, 204, 432]
Emergency patients [148, 204, 270, 317, 432]

Including no-shows [21, 73, 131, 176, 254, 284, 293, 312, 317, 389, 390, 397, 459, 528, 530]

528], stochastic models [24, 131, 176, 184, 254, 277, 310, 389, 390, 448, 485, 497, 527]

2.3.1.2 Near-online scheduling

Accessibility We identify three different types of research questions considering ac-
cessibility objectives for near-1-1. The first question is to which future day each cus-
tomer’s appointment request should be assigned, studied in a general context [170],
and in various healthcare settings: operating rooms [191, 400], diagnostic facili-
ties [363, 469], chemotherapy [194], outpatient clinics [314], and inpatient admis-
sions [50, 331, 423]. Key issues are that multiple patient types have different access
time targets [170, 194, 363] or different planning horizons [191, 331, 469], and all
patients must be scheduled such that the sum of the costs for violating the access
time targets and ‘diverting’ patients (e.g., treating patients in overtime or referring
patients to an other healthcare provider) is minimized. [314] includes cancellation
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and no-show probabilities, which increase with patients’ access times. By means of
the appointment scheduling game [417], healthcare professionals and students can
experience the challenges of this problem.

The second question studied also appears in healthcare, and is called the patient
admission scheduling problem: to which room (e.g., considering medical specialty
or the patient’s gender) should each elective patient be assigned? [50, 423] decide
on both the admission date and the room assignment, while [89, 90, 486] assume
admission dates to be predetermined, although [90] allows for slight deviations from
these predetermined dates.

The third type of papers are from the field of communication. In the video on
demand problem [39, 222], customers request a particular video from a central video
server, which must be sent to the customer via a data channel as soon as possible [39]
or within a specified preferred access time [222]. The decision, that may be post-
poned for a certain period after the arrival of a customer’s request, is which customers
to accept or to reject, and in which time slots to serve accepted customers. For a net-
work for videoconferencing, [223] minimizes the blocking probability using admis-
sion control.

Methods: algorithms [39, 89, 90, 194, 222, 223, 314, 400, 423], dynamic program-
ming [170, 191, 194, 314, 363, 469], mathematical programming [50, 90, 331, 400, 423,
486], scheduling [39], simulation [194, 222, 223, 314, 417, 423], stochastic models [423]

Profitability The studies in this category aim to maximize total revenues by accept-
ing or rejecting customers in manufacturing systems [229, 369] or in the workplace
training industry [20]. In [20], the scheduler additionally assigns each accepted re-
quest to a trainer, as there are multiple types of trainings and each trainer can perform
a subset of these.

Methods: algorithms [20], dynamic programming [20, 229, 369], mathematical
programming [229], simulation [369]

Utilization We distinguish three different utilization-related objectives among the
studies on near-1-1. The first is studied in healthcare: to provide insight in the ef-
fects of different admission policies on utilization, taking the uncertain arrivals of
emergency patients into account [272]. The second objective is to balance utilization,
either over time [138, 210] or over the different servers in the system [219]. This is im-
portant for minimizing the delay in travel times for highway users [138], maintaining
relatively constant rates of production (production smoothing) [210], and achieving
high performance in large-scale multi-processor systems [219]. The third objective
is to maximize utilization; either by admission control in an optical burst switching
network [255], or by scheduling applications to hosts (computing nodes) such that
the total number of hosts used is minimized [275].

Methods: agent-based models [138], algorithms [210, 219, 255], dynamic pro-
gramming [272], mathematical programming [275], queueing theory [272], schedul-
ing [255], simulation [210, 255, 272]
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Completion times The majority of papers optimizing completion time objectives in
near-1-1 consider makespan minimization in a parallel machine scheduling problem
with a reordering buffer [103, 104, 152, 155, 337]. Upon arrival, jobs either have to be
irrevocably assigned to one of the machines and a starting time slot, or can temporar-
ily be stored in the finite-capacity buffer. The machines are either identical [152, 337],
uniformly related (the machines work at different speeds) [152, 155], or hierarchical
(each job specifies a subset of machines on which it can be processed) [103, 104].
In [337], rejection of jobs is allowed at penalty costs that differ per job, and the ob-
jective is to minimize the sum of the makespan and the penalty costs of the rejected
jobs.

The other papers in this category deal with completion times relating to individ-
ual jobs. Problems studied are: order acceptance with hard deadlines [326], lead time
quotation in make-to-order systems [30], and making a reservation at the second
queue in a service system consisting of two queues, such as to minimize customers’
sojourn time [520].

Methods: algorithms [103, 104, 152, 155, 326, 337], dynamic programming [326,
520], queueing theory [30, 520], scheduling [103, 104, 152, 155, 337], simulation [30,
520]

2.3.1.3 Online scheduling

Accessibility The objective of complying with access time norms for onl-1-1 is most
studied in outpatient clinics. The key issue is at what time to schedule less urgent pa-
tients, such that their access time is within the norm, the resources are utilized effi-
ciently, and enough slots are available for more urgent patients. Some clinics reserve
capacity for each patient type by using a blueprint schedule, and a scheduler then has
to decide to which slot each patient should be assigned. To enhance solution quality,
certain studies develop policies allowing patients to take slots that are reserved for
other types of patients [188, 214, 494]. In other clinics, patients either take the first
available slot on the same day [201], or are assigned to an appointment day [536] or
day and time [414] in the future. [201, 414] incorporate no-shows, and [414] inves-
tigates overbooking to increase efficiency. [201, 494] additionally take patients’ pref-
erences into account. See [84, 216, 217, 361] for elaborate reviews on appointment
scheduling in outpatient clinics.

In amusement parks [279] and call centers [27], customers can choose between
waiting in the queue or making an appointment for a future time (sometimes referred
to as ‘virtual queueing’). Key issues here are to determine the optimal policy for serv-
ing customers with and without appointment, and to estimate the waiting time based
on the current queue length including the future customers who have previously de-
cided to make an appointment.

For a packet transferring application, [141] determines the optimal number of re-
served positions for delay-sensitive packets, with respect to the access time of both
delay-sensitive and delay-tolerant packets.

Instead of considering access times, several papers analyze and/or minimize the
blocking probability, in different applications: in outpatient clinics that defer patients
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who cannot be treated within opening hours [305, 538], home delivery for online re-
tailers where customers request a delivery time window [163], dynamic vehicle rout-
ing with time windows [52], urban parking management [54], video on demand sys-
tems [39], communication networks [79, 94, 240, 256, 259, 402, 450, 498, 537], and
general reservation systems [151, 161, 299, 476]. Of these papers, some consider both
the blocking probability and resource utilization [79, 94, 214, 240, 259, 305, 402, 450,
537].

Methods: agent-based models [54], algorithms [39, 79, 151, 163, 240, 279, 299, 305,
414, 450, 494], dynamic programming [188, 536], mathematical programming [414],
queueing theory [27, 141, 201, 259, 279, 402, 476, 498, 538], review [52, 84, 94, 216,
217], scheduling [39, 151, 161], simulation [79, 163, 201, 214, 240, 256, 259, 279, 299,
305, 402, 450, 476, 494, 498, 537], stochastic models [240, 256, 537]

Profitability There are many revenue management applications considering prof-
itability for onl-1-1, see Section 2.2 for several literature reviews of this field. Optimiz-
ing the scheduler’s profit is also important in various other applications: the pickup
and/or delivery of full truckload orders, in case the trucks are managed by local agents
who can place bids for orders [335]; assigning each grocery delivery (of different vol-
umes) to a delivery vehicle and time-window [72]; and accepting or rejecting drivers
who pay for a guaranteed crossing of an intersection [491] or access to a downtown
area [534]. In the first two applications, the key issue is taking the location of future
requests into account in placing bids [335] or finding the shortest delivery route [72].
In the latter two applications, customers can choose between free service with possi-
bly high waiting time or paid guaranteed service, which is also studied for a general
appointment system, in [434]. See [376] for a review on vehicle routing with time win-
dows. For general appointment systems, [234, 297] optimize order acceptance while
taking the expectation of future requests into account, if necessary using overtime or
outsourcing [234].

Methods: agent-based models [335, 491], algorithms [72, 234, 491], dynamic pro-
gramming [234, 335], game theory [335, 434], mathematical programming [297], net-
works and graphs [72, 335], neural networks [534], queueing theory [297], review
[376], simulation [234, 534]

Utilization The majority of the papers optimizing utilization-related objectives for
onl-1-1 consider outpatient clinics. In these clinics, it is important to balance pa-
tients’ waiting time, doctors’ idle time and clinic overtime [92, 127, 142, 171, 307,
313, 319, 344, 361, 414, 471, 508, 517, 528, 530]. Other papers assist outpatient clin-
ics by providing insight in the resource utilization [37, 91, 214, 305], or maximiz-
ing the resource utilization [173]. Some studies consider additional patient types
(see the utilization paragraph in Section 2.3.1.1): walk-in patients [313, 508, 517]
or same-day patients [37, 171]. Schedulers have to decide on: which reserved ap-
pointment slot to assign a specific patient to [214, 528, 530], the appointment time
on a specific day [92, 142, 171, 173, 305, 307, 344, 471, 517], the best among the
patient’s preferred appointment times [508], the appointment day (taking the first
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available slot on that day) [127], or both appointment day and time [414]. Assum-
ing that patients take the first available slot on the same day and the clinic treats
a mixture of walk-in patients and patients with appointments, additional questions
are: the optimal panel size (maximum number of patients) of the doctor [313, 319],
how many same-day patients to accept on one day [361], and to which doctor
each patient should be assigned [37, 214, 508]. For the latter question, clinics pre-
fer to schedule patients with their regular care provider, even when the patient
could get an earlier appointment with an other provider and that other provider
risks being idle. Patients with appointments can have a certain probability of no-
show [91, 92, 127, 307, 313, 319, 344, 414, 471, 528], in which case clinics might con-
sider overbooking. See [84, 216, 217, 361] for recent reviews on appointment schedul-
ing in outpatient clinics.

A relatively new application is alleviating road traffic congestion by means of ad-
vance reservation. The goal of accepting or rejecting vehicles on highways [308],
intersections [156, 491], or in downtown areas [534], is often twofold: the manager
wants to maximize both the revenue and the throughput of the road. An expected
positive side-effect of requiring payed reservations is the increase in the number of
people carpooling, which is better for the environment. Key issues in this type of
problems are the different routes drivers take (e.g., left-turning or right-turning traf-
fic at an intersection), and that different vehicle types (e.g., trucks, cars) have different
characteristics in terms of size and speed.

For communication networks [41, 79, 94, 240, 402, 450, 533, 537], and general
reservation systems [118, 119, 259, 340], the objective relevant for this review is to
provide insight in utilization. In [60, 117, 499], the utilization is maximized by means
of an admission policy for general reservation systems. For a loading bay advance
reservation system, [334] studies the robustness of the schedule.

Methods: agent-based models [491], algorithms [37, 60, 79, 92, 156, 173, 240, 305,
308, 344, 414, 450, 491, 499, 508, 517, 528, 530, 533], decision analysis [117], dynamic
programming [37, 307, 499, 508], mathematical programming [92, 171, 414, 471],
queueing theory [41, 91, 117–119, 127, 142, 259, 313, 319, 402], review [84, 94, 216,
217, 340, 361], scheduling [60], simulation [37, 79, 156, 171, 214, 240, 259, 305, 308,
334, 402, 450, 471, 499, 528, 530, 533, 534, 537], stochastic models [41, 92, 240, 344,
517, 537]

Completion times Optimizing completion times for onl-1-1 is prevalent in the ma-
chine scheduling literature. Online scheduling methods optimize the assignment of
jobs to machines with respect to the makespan. The machines can either be identi-
cal [157, 177, 258, 292, 301, 320, 321, 427, 442, 523, 531], uniformly related (each ma-
chine operates at a different speed) [25, 31, 166–168, 248, 315], or hierarchical (jobs
specify a subset of machines on which they can be processed) [104, 250, 258, 292, 315,
320, 321, 427, 531], and few papers study both identical and uniformly related ma-
chines [213, 311]. A job can have a deadline (see the reviews [23, 291, 382, 426, 458]),
or be rejected against certain costs [168, 213]. In some settings, preemption is al-
lowed; a scheduler is allowed to divide the job in several parts and schedule the parts
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(non-overlapping) at different machines [167, 168]. Some studies consider regular
working hours and overtime [442, 523], or machines that can be down for planned
maintenance [177, 311].

The scheduler may have some information about the future when making the
scheduling decision (called ‘semi-online’ scheduling): all job sizes lie in a certain
(small) interval [157, 531]; jobs arrive in decreasing order of processing times [167,
301] or rejection penalties [168]; or certain characteristics of the problem are known,
such as the sum of all processing times [25, 104, 292, 315], or of a subset of the
jobs [104, 320]; the size of the largest job [292, 315]; the optimal objective value [292,
315]; or the processing time of the next job that will arrive [321]. Next to minimizing
makespan, other objectives used are: minimizing makespan and rejection costs [168],
or minimizing total completion/busy time [427, 442, 523].

In other applications, completion time is important for determining visit time
windows for service engineers visiting customers [251, 325]; order acceptance for
home deliveries in metropolitan areas [163] or order acceptance in general [435]; ve-
hicle routing with time windows [376]; or minimizing individual completion times in
scheduling computation requests for a computer resource [158].

Methods: algorithms [31, 104, 157, 158, 163, 166–168, 177, 213, 248, 250, 251, 258,
292, 301, 311, 315, 320, 321, 325, 427, 523, 531], networks and graphs [325], review
[23, 291, 376, 382, 426, 435, 458], scheduling [25, 31, 104, 157, 166–168, 177, 213, 248,
250, 258, 292, 301, 311, 315, 320, 321, 427, 442, 523, 531], simulation [158, 163]

2.3.2 One appointment on multiple resource types

2.3.2.1 Capacity allocation

Accessibility Complying with access time norms for cap-1-m is important at an en-
doscopy (nonsurgical procedures to examine the digestive organs) department; pa-
tients require an appointment with, for example, a nurse, doctor, and procedure room
at the same time [252]. In developing a cyclic schedule, the decision is how many slots
to assign to each procedure type, and at which times.

Methods: mathematical programming [252], simulation [252]

Profitability The problem of maximizing revenue for cap-1-m is found in a com-
puter grid [451]. Job brokers aim to select the most profitable resources for their jobs,
based on prices and available times quoted by independent resource owners. [451]
determines pricing levels and booking limits for the resources on the grid. The goal
is to maximize the profit, by maximizing the resource utilization and adjusting the
booking limits to the demand forecast.

Methods: algorithms [451], forecasting [451], simulation [451]

Utilization The utilization objective for cap-1-m applies to a cancer clinic: patients
require a treatment chair throughout the entire appointment, and two nurses and
one pharmacy technician at the beginning of the appointment [241]. The goal is de-
termining a blueprint schedule for a clinic day that maximizes resource utilization.
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Methods: mathematical programming [241], simulation [241]

2.3.2.2 Near-online scheduling

Accessibility Maximizing the (weighted) number of accepted requests is important
in communication networks. For computer grids [318, 336], scientific research net-
works (‘e-science’) [394], or optimal burst switching networks [179] it can be benefi-
cial to accumulate several requests first, before a (virtual) central scheduler decides
which requests to accept. Each subtask of a request should be scheduled such that
pre-specified service level agreements (SLAs) are met, otherwise the entire request
is rejected. For some applications, the scheduler must also assign the request to a
specific route on the network the moment the request is accepted [179, 394], and re-
quests can have different priorities or rewards [179, 336].

Methods: algorithms [179, 336, 394], mathematical programming [394], networks
and graphs [179], queueing theory [318], scheduling [179, 394], simulation [179, 318,
336, 394]

Profitability The only paper we have found considering profitability for near-1-m
is [193]. The authors optimize the admission policy for a general appointment system
in which jobs can be rejected, outsourced or processed in overtime against certain
costs.

Methods: dynamic programming [193], simulation [193]

Completion times Sojourn time (propagation delay) [489, 539] and system com-
pletion times [394, 539] are important performance measures for transferring large
datasets before a given deadline. Two decisions must be made consecutively: which
jobs to accept, and how many channels on which route(s) to assign to each job.

Methods: algorithms [394, 489, 539], mathematical programming [394], schedul-
ing [394], simulation [394, 489, 539]

2.3.2.3 Online scheduling

Accessibility Many studies considering accessibility for onl-1-m are applied to
computer networks. These networks consist of multiple resources that are managed
by a central scheduler. Each job consists of a data packet that should be transmit-
ted from a source to a certain destination in the network, and all links on the job’s
route should be available simultaneously. As there typically are multiple routes from
source to destination, the scheduler has to decide which route the job will take over
the network after accepting a job. A job request can consist of: a certain number
of resources for a specific time interval in the future [208, 327, 402, 421, 466, 516]; a
certain number of resources for a ‘flexible’ (larger than the duration of the job) inter-
val [338, 464]; or a deadline before which the job must be completed [80, 356]. This
field of literature either analyzes the blocking probability analytically [402, 466], or
develops new scheduling algorithms and evaluates them with respect to the blocking
probability (and the resource utilization) [80, 327, 338, 421, 440, 464, 516]. In some
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papers, offline optimization is used for comparison [208, 440]. In [516], jobs are al-
lowed to overlap, exploiting the fact that most jobs overestimate their running time.
See [94] for a review on scheduling in computer networks.

Methods: algorithms [80, 208, 327, 338, 356, 421, 440, 464, 516], mathematical pro-
gramming [208, 440], networks and graphs [440], queueing theory [402, 466], review
[94], simulation [80, 208, 327, 338, 356, 402, 421, 440, 464, 466, 516]

Profitability Profitability is important in assigning requests for different skill sets
to multi-skilled technicians, either for telecommunications installations [42] or for
housing repair and maintenance [132]. Requests have different rewards, and may
specify both rejection costs and costs for the total time spent in the system (i.e., ac-
cess time plus sojourn time) [42]. In [132], the scheduler may use overtime or sub-
contractors.

Methods: algorithms [42, 132], dynamic programming [42], mathematical pro-
gramming [42], queueing theory [42], simulation [132]

Utilization Utilization objectives for onl-1-m are important for computer network
applications. Many papers on appointment scheduling in computer networks con-
sider both the blocking probability and the resource utilization [80, 327, 338, 421, 440,
464, 516]. In this paragraph, we classify the papers that only consider the resource
utilization, as papers considering both accessibility and utilization are included in
the accessibility paragraph of this section. The scheduling decision is both to decide
whether to accept or reject an arriving job, and which route the job will take over
the network. A job request can consist of: a certain number of resources for a spe-
cific time interval [436]; a certain number of resources for a flexible interval (larger
than the duration of the job) [474]; a deadline before which the job must be com-
pleted [358]; or a certain number of resources and negotiable starting time [298, 438].
See [94] for a review on scheduling in computer networks.

A different objective in appointment scheduling for computer networks is the
minimization of energy consumption by the network. Each resource in the network
consumes energy while it is switched on, even when it is not processing jobs [358].
Switching components off is only beneficial if the off-period is long enough, so the
question is when to switch components off and at what times to schedule the jobs in
the on-periods.

Methods: algorithms [80, 298, 327, 338, 358, 421, 436, 438, 440, 464, 474, 516],
mathematical programming [440], networks and graphs [440], review [94], simula-
tion [80, 298, 327, 338, 358, 421, 436, 438, 440, 464, 474, 516]

Completion times Next to the blocking probability and system utilization, individ-
ual completion times are important performance measures in computer network ap-
plications. The central [113, 539] or decentralized [113] scheduler decides whether
to accept or reject an arriving job, and which route the job will take over the net-
work. Jobs can request service in a flexible time window [539] or before a given dead-
line [113], and may have different priorities [539]. See [94] for a recent review on
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scheduling in computer networks.
Completion time objectives for onl-1-m can also be found in the machine sched-

uling literature, see [291, 458] for recent reviews.
Methods: algorithms [113, 539], review [94, 291, 458], simulation [113, 539]

2.3.3 Multiple appointments on one resource type

2.3.3.1 Capacity allocation

Accessibility Accessibility objectives for cap-m-1 are considered in healthcare ap-
plications: radiotherapy [302, 354, 462], chemotherapy [121], or outpatient clin-
ics [348]. Each patient requires a series of appointments, and different patient types
have different access time targets, treatment frequencies, and appointment lengths.
All studies develop blueprint schedules allocating capacity on specific days and time
slots to the different patient types, aiming to comply with access time targets as much
as possible. Additionally, [302, 348] determine the minimum number of resources re-
quired for meeting the access time targets, while [121] balances the workload of the
resources over time.

Methods: algorithms [121, 302, 348, 354, 462], mathematical programming [121,
302, 348], networks and graphs [348], queueing theory [302], simulation [302, 354]

Utilization Optimizing utilization-related objectives is important in the ‘consistent
vehicle routing’ problem, which exists in home care planning [349] and many other
application areas [281]. In home care planning, patients require a series of appoint-
ments and should consistently be visited by the same nurse. A priori routing (design-
ing a set of routes in advance based on predicted demand) decreases nurses’ travel
times, increasing their utilization [349].

Methods: algorithms [349], networks and graphs [349], review [281]

2.3.3.2 Near-online scheduling

Accessibility Minimizing access times for near-m-1 is important for radiother-
apy treatment scheduling. Here, each patient type has its own access time tar-
get, number of required treatments, and treatment frequency. A patient can only
be scheduled if all his treatments can be scheduled. The scheduler decides each
day [71, 296, 373, 374, 418] or week [122–124, 247], when to schedule the new ap-
pointment requests, sometimes allowing for treatment interruptions [374], or for a
small number of appointments being omitted [124]. In two studies [296, 418], fore-
casts of future appointment requests are taken into account in scheduling the new
appointment requests.

Methods: algorithms [296, 373, 374], dynamic programming [418], mathematical
programming [71, 122–124, 247, 296, 418], simulation [71, 247]

Profitability The only study found optimizing profitability for near-1-m considers
hadron therapy (a special type of radiotherapy) treatment admission and schedul-
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ing [507]. A part of the patients may be deferred to receive conventional radiotherapy,
and the objective of the scheduler is to maximize the center’s profit by deciding which
requests to accept and on which days to schedule the appointments of each accepted
patient.

Methods: mathematical programming [507]

Utilization Utilization-related objectives are important in the ‘consistent vehicle
routing’ problem, which exists in many application areas [281], including home care
planning [51]. Home care patients require a series of appointments with certain inter-
appointment time and should consistently be visited by the same nurse. A sched-
uler accumulates new requests and schedules them periodically with the objective of
maximizing the number of patients served per unit of time.

Methods: algorithms [51], review [281], simulation [51]

2.3.3.3 Online scheduling

Accessibility The two papers considering accessibility for onl-m-1 minimize the
blocking probability in a general appointment system [33], and aim to comply with
access time preferences in a radiotherapy application [294]. [33] studies the compet-
itive ratios of randomized algorithms (in which the scheduler takes an action with a
certain probability) for accepting requests. In [294], the decision is on which days to
schedule the treatments, additionally aiming to minimize the use of overtime.

Methods: algorithms [33, 294], mathematical programming [294], scheduling [33]

Profitability Maximizing profit for onl-m-1 is important in scheduling orders con-
sisting of multiple packages on a single resource type [233]. The scheduler uses de-
mand forecasts to decide if an order is accepted, and at which day and time it is ex-
ecuted by which machines (including additional capacity like overtime or outsourc-
ing), in such a way that the deadline of the order is met.

Methods: dynamic programming [233]

Utilization The only research we have found considering a utilization objective for
onl-m-1, is for a chemotherapy application [121] (also mentioned in the accessibility
paragraph in Section 2.3.3.1). A scheduler allocates a patient to a series of appoint-
ments in the blueprint schedule, aiming to balance the workload of the nurses.

Methods: algorithms [121]

Completion times Individual [15] and system [62] completion times are important
in scheduling jobs consisting of several tasks on a communication network link. Tasks
may have precedence constraints and deadlines [15], and may be scheduled in par-
allel. The scheduling decision is at what time each task should be assigned to which
channel.

Methods: algorithms [15, 62], networks and graphs [15], simulation [15, 62]
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2.3.4 Multiple appointments on multiple resource types

2.3.4.1 Capacity allocation

Accessibility Booking limits, or a maximum number of customers that can be ac-
cepted, are used frequently for complying with access time norms, mostly in health-
care applications for cap-m-m. For clinical trials, [143] optimizes how many patients
can start with each type of trial each day, such that access times are within the norms
and the scientific value of the trials is maximized. The time between each appoint-
ment of a trial is predetermined and cannot be violated. A similar decision problem
can be found in scheduling patients for nuclear medicine [367], in which timing is
also crucial; if one appointment in the series cannot be scheduled in the required
time interval, the whole series has to be scheduled at a later time.

In a general hospital setting, [243] determines how many patients of each type
(diagnostic group) should be scheduled on each resource in order to comply with
access time norms and given targets on the number of patients to treat yearly, while
minimizing the total time patients spend in the system. [478] determines the required
capacity to comply with access time norms at a multidisciplinary outpatient clinic.
This objective is also studied in OR scheduling, see [75, 221] for recent reviews.

Methods: algorithms [367], mathematical programming [55, 143, 243, 367, 478],
queueing theory [478], review [75, 221], simulation [55, 143, 367, 478], stochastic
models [143]

Profitability Maximizing profit for cap-m-m is important in the container shipping
industry. Customers request that a container with a certain size, weight, and elec-
tricity requirement, is shipped from an origin to a destination at or before a certain
time. Based on empirical demand forecasts, central management determines limits
for the number of requests that can be accepted from each customer group (defined
by budget and request characteristics). Reservations are then either centrally man-
aged [540], or by decentralized management at each port [146].

Methods: agent-based models [146], algorithms [146, 540], mathematical pro-
gramming [146, 540], simulation [540]

Utilization The utilization objective for cap-m-m is predominantly found in OR
scheduling. The goal is to develop an MSS (master surgery schedule) in which the OR
time is divided among all medical specialties, such that all specialties receive enough
OR time to perform their elective surgeries. Since elective patients are canceled if
there is no bed available at their post-operative ward, taking patients’ bed require-
ments into account is essential for creating a suitable MSS. To this end, for each block
in the MSS (i.e., subgroup of patients with common characteristics) the required post-
operative resources and length of stay at those resources are estimated using histori-
cal data. Common objectives for optimizing the MSS are: leveling the bed occupancy
at the subsequent wards [47, 49, 110, 182, 264, 323, 413, 415, 481], or minimizing the
difference between the realized and a target occupancy [8, 9, 74, 500], but one can also
maximize the throughput while taking resource availabilities into account [38]. The
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resulting MSS specifies for each operating room on which days and times a certain
medical specialty can use it. See [75, 221] for reviews on OR scheduling.

Similar types of optimization problems are found in making oncologists’ sched-
ules for a chemotherapy outpatient clinic [413], setting patient appointment times
for outpatient clinics [232, 239, 408, 515] and primary care practices [355], de-
ciding how many patients for each specialism can be admitted into the hospi-
tal [350, 535], and reserving routes on a highway [162]. The objectives in these papers
are to balance utilization over different days of the week [232, 413], balance waiting
and idle time [239, 355, 515], maximize throughput [408], achieve a target utiliza-
tion [350, 535], and maximize utilization [162].

Methods: algorithms [8, 47, 49, 78, 162, 182, 323, 355, 408, 413, 481], dynamic pro-
gramming [350, 535], mathematical programming [8, 9, 38, 47, 49, 74, 78, 110, 162,
182, 232, 323, 355, 408, 413, 415, 481, 500], networks and graphs [162], neural net-
works [162], queueing theory [232], review [75, 221], simulation [8, 38, 74, 78, 110,
239, 264, 323, 408, 515, 535], stochastic models [182, 232]

Completion times Individual completion times are minimized for a chemother-
apy outpatient clinic in which all patients request three appointments that must be
scheduled on one day [218]. The authors develop a blueprint schedule which pre-
scribes possible starting times for the series of appointments for each patient type.

Methods: constraint programming [218]

2.3.4.2 Near-online scheduling

Accessibility Accessibility objectives in near-m-m are studied in healthcare. Pa-
tients requiring radiotherapy request multiple appointments with various resources,
sometimes with multiple resources simultaneously [81, 372]. The scheduler assigns
all patients to days and time slots, minimizing both the access time and sojourn
time. Other healthcare applications are chemotherapy [416], where nurses, chairs,
and pharmacists are involved in patient treatment, and inpatient admission planning
[88], where both room-assignment and surgery scheduling are considered. In these
studies, additional objectives are taken into account: workload leveling for nurses
and pharmacists [416], adequate patient-room matches [88], and OR utilization [88].

Methods: algorithms [81, 88, 372], mathematical programming [81, 416], simula-
tion [416]

Profitability Studies maximizing revenues for near-m-m have applications in
healthcare and multi-project scheduling. In the healthcare application, the sched-
uler decides on an admission date for each accepted inpatient, accounting for the
patient’s expected resource consumption, access time targets, and revenue [43]. In
applications for multi-project scheduling [26, 101], the authors optimize the decision
which projects to accept, when to schedule their activities, and to which resources to
assign these activities.

Methods: agent-based models [26], algorithms [26, 43], dynamic programming
[26, 43], game theory [26], mathematical programming [101], scheduling [26]
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Utilization Utilization-related objectives for near-m-m are considered in a study
for a chemotherapy outpatient clinic [412] and a study developing a roadway reser-
vation system [309]. In [412], all newly arrived appointment requests are assigned to
time slots each week, with the objective of balancing the bed occupation over time. In
[309], the reservation system decides which requests to accept and additionally ne-
gotiates the arrival times with drivers, minimizing drivers’ delays while utilizing the
road infrastructure efficiently.

Methods: algorithms [309], mathematical programming [412], simulation [309,
412]

Completion times Demand management for assemble-to-order manufacturing
[262] is a field where completion times are important. A demand manager decides
periodically which customer orders to accept and which capacity (raw materials or
modules) will be used to fulfill these. Additionally, the manager strives to keep the
available-to-promise inventory at a desired level in anticipation of future customer
orders.

Other applications where completion times play a role are communication via
optical burst switched networks [425], and machine scheduling [461].

Methods: algorithms [425, 461], forecasting [425], mathematical programming
[262], scheduling [461], simulation [425, 461]

2.3.4.3 Online scheduling

Accessibility Accessibility objectives for onl-m-m are studied in two fields: health-
care and communication. In both fields, requests consist of multiple appointments
requiring multiple resource types, possibly simultaneously. A scheduler decides to
which resource(s) each request should be assigned at which time. Healthcare ap-
plications are scheduling appointments for outpatient rehabilitation [65], elective
inpatient admissions [316], nuclear medicine procedures [366–368], elective surg-
eries [492], multiple diagnostic examinations [493], and veterinary clinics [445]. Next
to providing patients with timely access to care, several other objectives are consid-
ered: maximizing the number of patients treated [366–368], minimizing the clinic’s
overtime [492]; limiting the number of patient visits to the clinic by combining mul-
tiple appointments on one day [65, 493]; and synchronizing the moments at which
patient treatment with various disciplines starts [65].

Communication applications are grid computing [6, 13, 111, 231, 287, 465, 490],
optical burst switching [112], and multimedia applications [197, 525]. In these
applications, the most prominent objective is minimizing the blocking probabil-
ity [6, 13, 111, 112, 197, 231, 490, 525], and other objectives are minimizing the cost
of the resource assignment [13, 287, 465], minimizing sojourn times [111, 287, 465],
providing timely access [112, 287, 465], and utilizing resources efficiently [6, 13, 231,
287, 490, 525]. In addition, [6, 13, 465] compare various algorithms based on their
running time.

Methods: agent-based models [493], algorithms [6, 13, 111, 112, 197, 231, 287, 366,
367, 445, 465, 490, 492, 493, 525], forecasting [316], mathematical programming [13,
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65, 367, 368, 492], networks and graphs [6, 13], queueing theory [13], review [387],
simulation [6, 13, 65, 111, 112, 231, 287, 316, 366–368, 445, 465, 490, 525]

Utilization Maximizing the system utilization while balancing the utilization over
time is the objective for studies in several applications: rehabilitation outpatients
requiring a sequence of physical treatments on one day [470], road users reserving
a time slot to drive along a certain section of a highway [162], or users requesting
execution of their application on a high performance computing system [196]. The
scheduling decisions vary per application: in [470] the scheduler decides on the ar-
rival time of a patient during the day; in [196] the scheduler provides users with in-
sight in system utilization, to encourage them to request capacity in relatively quiet
periods; and in [162] the scheduler accepts requests based on booking limits.

Methods: algorithms [196, 470], neural networks [162], simulation [470], stochas-
tic models [470]

Completion times Minimizing completion times for onl-m-m is important for
manufacturing processes in which products are not allowed to wait between the pro-
duction steps, so called ‘no-wait constraints’ [93, 95–97, 304, 524]. Each production
step has a processing window, which determines the minimum and maximum time a
product spends in this step. The scheduler decides when each process step starts and
how long it will take, while making sure the products can be transported between the
steps.

Minimizing the completion time of each individual job without no-wait con-
straints plays a role in computer grids [430] and in minimizing a patient’s length of
stay in a hospital [329]. Focusing on the entire system rather than on individual jobs,
several machine scheduling papers [99, 100, 393, 519] and a study on chemotherapy
outpatient scheduling [218] have the objective of makespan minimization.

Finally, in grid computing [181, 274, 333, 446], project scheduling in a production
environment [514], and designing routes for electric vehicles with swappable batter-
ies [12], jobs have a preferred completion time and the objective is to minimize the
delay over all jobs.

Methods: agent-based models [329, 514], algorithms [12, 93, 95–97, 99, 100, 181,
218, 274, 304, 333, 393, 430, 446, 519, 524], dynamic programming [12], networks and
graphs [12, 97, 430], queueing theory [274, 333], scheduling [93, 99, 100, 181, 274, 333,
393, 446, 519], simulation [181, 304, 393, 446]

2.4 Discussion

Online appointment scheduling has received increasing attention from researchers
over the last decades (see Figure 2.2). Different application areas focus on different
modeling assumptions and goals. For healthcare applications, access time norms
and the effects of server-consistency and no-shows are important. Reliability and
throughput are the main objectives for communication and transportation applica-
tions, while utilization and revenue are more important in service industries, and
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Figure 2.2 Number of online appointment scheduling papers published per year (1990-2014).

completion times are essential in production environments. In all application areas,
there is a continuous trade-off between customer-friendliness, for example, short ac-
cess and waiting times, and system efficiency, for example, little idle time and over-
time of the server.

Almost half of the manuscripts in this review consider online scheduling, 35%
consider capacity allocation, and 17% near-online scheduling. From our review we
identify several categories of the taxonomy and application areas that are not often
studied in the literature (see also Table 2.1). Below, we first discuss why certain cate-
gories of our taxonomy have a lower share of citations than appear in literature, and
then identify several promising directions for future research. Tables and graphs sup-
porting the observations in this section can be found in the supplementary material
(www.utwente.nl/choir/bibliography.xlsx).

In our review, the majority of manuscripts consider a utilization (39%) or an ac-
cessibility (35%) objective; completion times (19%) and profitability (7%) receive less
attention. Manuscripts studying profitability are often excluded because revenue
management methods are applied. Due to the same reason, service (1%) and trans-
portation applications (7%) receive less attention. This mainly affects the capacity
allocation level, as revenue management typically optimizes booking limits. Com-
pletion time objectives also receive less attention. Most of these manuscripts focus
on machine scheduling, recently reviewed in [23, 291, 435, 458]. As a consequence,
also production applications appear less often in our review (15%). Healthcare (51%)
dominates our review, followed by communication (19%).

Some objectives defined in this review are related. Balancing utilization across
machines and minimizing system completion times are related, as both imply a
schedule that minimizes the maximum makespan. Minimizing the blocking prob-
ability for a given customer mix with equal appointment lengths maximizes utiliza-
tion. Additionally, when all servers work at equal speed and processing times are
deterministic, the access time and (individual) completion time objectives are equiv-
alent.
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From our review, we identify several promising directions for future research.
Most of the online appointment scheduling literature focuses on 1-1 (for an expla-
nation of the abbreviations, see Section 2.2.2) systems (60%), or m-m systems (22%);
1-m and m-1 systems have received little attention. One exception is onl-1-m, which
mainly has applications in transmitting data packets via computer networks. In the
field of communication, scheduling by means of heuristics is common practice, as it
requires fast procedures that use little computational power. Studying cap-1-m could
provide communication applications with scheduling strategies, decreasing the on-
line computation time and power, and possibly also improving solution quality.

Near-online scheduling is the least studied scheduling horizon in our taxonomy.
In the literature, offline scheduling is typically used to assess the quality of online
scheduling algorithms (c.f., [291, 368]). However, pragmatically, near-online is much
closer to online scheduling than offline scheduling, and easier to implement. Near-
online scheduling policies should in theory outperform online ones, as the sched-
uler is better informed. Therefore, future research on near-online scheduling and its
comparison to online scheduling would be valuable for advising service providers on
which of these two policies to use.

In online and near-online scheduling, most studies either consider a problem re-
stricted to one day and decide on optimal appointment times, or consider a longer
planning horizon and decide only on the future day to assign an appointment request
to. Studies in the latter category commonly limit the total demand that can be sched-
uled on one day to the total capacity offered on that day. However, in settings with
multiple servers and various customers’ appointment lengths (c.f., [193, 418]), con-
structing a schedule from this solution in which each service is uninterrupted might
be impossible. Studies that do decide on optimal appointment times usually consider
a problem restricted to one specific day, not incorporating the varying resource avail-
ability on different days, customers with different access time targets, or customers
who require a series of appointments on multiple days. Simultaneously deciding on
both day and time of appointments is essential in many application areas, but studied
in few papers [81, 372, 412, 414], making it a promising research challenge. As such
studies are closer to reality, the research results will better translate into practice.

Online and near-online scheduling could significantly benefit from anticipat-
ing future appointment requests when scheduling the current appointment(s), c.f.,
[362, 368], but many studies develop myopic approaches not taking the future into ac-
count. [368] shows that when anticipating the future, more customers can be served
with the same capacity, while customers receive quicker access and customers’ pref-
erences are satisfied more often.

The capacity allocation level in our taxonomy is dominated by healthcare appli-
cations (89% of manuscripts). Most of this research focuses on making blueprint
schedules, aiming to guarantee sufficient resources for urgent patients after all ap-
pointments with longer planning horizons have been scheduled. Other application
areas serving customers with different planning horizons are, for example, commu-
nication networks with (long-term) data-transfers and regular Internet traffic (see the
paragraph on completion times in Section 2.3.2.2), or service mechanics with mainte-
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nance activities and emergency incidents [132]. Such application areas might benefit
from applying, possibly with some adjustments, the methods that have been proven
to be valuable for healthcare.

In healthcare, the predominant objectives studied are accessibility and utiliza-
tion, but additional gains may be achieved by minimizing (individual) completion
times. Many one-day diagnostic or therapeutic programs are currently initiated for
outpatients, where the cumulative waiting time for patients during such a day is of-
ten overlooked. For inpatients, decreasing the time between appointments leads to a
decrease in their length of stay [329]. Both patient-friendliness and system efficiency
(e.g., decreasing the use of overtime [218]) could benefit from studying completion
time objectives in healthcare.

Production is the field where completion time objectives are currently studied
most, mainly at the online scheduling level. The near-online level gradually receives
increasing attention in machine scheduling. However, we have found only one paper
studying a completion time objective at the capacity allocation level. As several stud-
ies on accessibility and utilization objectives have shown how (near-)online schedul-
ing benefits from methodologies developed for capacity allocation, studying com-
pletion time objectives for this scheduling horizon is a promising direction for future
research.

Current societal developments give rise to new research directions in online ap-
pointment scheduling. For transportation applications, we have identified a number
of papers on scheduling vehicles on highways [138, 162, 308, 309], at intersections
[156, 491], or in urban areas [54, 534]. The introduction of self-driving vehicles brings
a considerable increase in (central) control of such systems, opening up possibilities
for more sophisticated scheduling and implementation of the results. Additionally,
the introduction of electric vehicles yields a wealth of future research questions [12],
for example relating to the location and capacity of recharging points, and online as-
signment of vehicles to these points. Such questions frequently involve a trade-off
between social and individual optima.

Another societal development is the increasing ability for customers to sched-
ule their own appointments via Internet. Research on all scheduling horizons could
advance this development, increasing both customer-friendliness and system effi-
ciency. A promising research question is which appointment slots a particular cus-
tomer should be able to choose from, given his specific characteristics, aiming for the
best solution for the global system.

Concluding, in this review we have introduced a taxonomy for online appoint-
ment scheduling, provided a structured overview of the literature in each category
of this taxonomy, and identified opportunities for future research. The literature
was reviewed without restriction to any application area. Based on the manuscripts
found, we have identified the following application areas: communication, health-
care, production, service, and transportation. This review aims to stimulate mutual
interchange of research results from different fields, advancing the field of online ap-
pointment scheduling.
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2.5 Appendix

This appendix provides a short description of each of the operations research meth-
odologies considered in this chapter.

Agent-based models. ABMs (also multiple-agent systems) mimic the interactions of
autonomous agents to assess their effects on the global system. ABMs, which
are typically used in simulation programs, usually comprise of numerous agents,
decision-making heuristics, learning rules, interaction topology, and a non-agent
central environment [324].

Algorithms. Any procedures or formulas for solving an optimization problem. We
distinguish exact algorithms and heuristics; exact algorithms return an opti-
mal solution, while heuristics are designed to approximate optimal solutions
fast [510].

Constraint programming. Constraint programming is a paradigm in which the user
states relations (constraints) among decision variables. Heuristic constraint
solvers are used to find an assignment to all decision variables that satisfies all
constraints [411].

Decision analysis. Methods for scoping a decision-making problem: clearly repre-
senting it, decomposing it into elements, establishing criteria, evaluating the op-
tions, and recommending a decision to a decision maker [178].

Dynamic programming. A set of approaches for solving sequential decision prob-
lems: deterministic, stochastic, and approximate dynamic programming; and
Markov decision theory [380, 386, 510].

Forecasting. The use of a model to predict future values of random variables based
on historical data. Two commonly used techniques are regression analysis and
time series analysis [220].

Game theory. A mathematical method for decision-making in which a cooperative
or non-cooperative competitive situation is analyzed to determine the optimal
strategy (including bidding and auctions) [345, 370].

Mathematical programming. A collection of tools for solving linear, nonlinear, or
stochastic optimization models consisting of an objective function, a set of pa-
rameters and decision variables, and a set of constraints that restrict the decision
variables [510].

Networks and graphs. Networks and graphs are sets of objects (nodes, vertices) that
are connected by links (edges). This field includes for example the vehicle routing
and maximum spanning tree problem [61, 347].

Neural networks. An artificial neural network (ANN) is a paradigm that can be used to
extract patterns and detect trends in large datasets. An ANN is built for a specific
application, and learns from new data input [159, 235].
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Queueing theory. Mathematical models for (networks of) waiting lines, or queues.
Typical input for these models is the arrival process of customers, and the service
requirement distribution, discipline, and capacity [410, 510].

Scheduling. The process of assigning jobs to one or multiple machine(s) in such a
way that a given performance measure is optimized. Typical objectives are min-
imizing the latest completion time (makespan) or the number of machines re-
quired [378].

Simulation. Mimicking a real-world system as it evolves over time. The ‘simulation
model’ is evaluated by a computer to generate representative samples of the per-
formance measure of interest [510].

Stochastic models. Mathematical models that mimic the random evolution of a sys-
tem. We distinguish three types of stochastic models: Markov process, renewal
processes, and (general) stochastic processes [410].
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CHAPTER 3

Online multidisciplinary appointment
scheduling

3.1 Introduction

Rehabilitation clinics treat patients recovering from injury, illness or disease. Patients
require a series of treatments administered by therapists from various disciplines,
such as physiotherapy, occupational therapy, social work, speech therapy, and psy-
chology. According to the recent WHO report on disability [511], in high-income
countries about 18% of the population lives with some form of disability, and the
prevalence of disability is rising due to aging populations and the global increase in
chronic health conditions. The expenditures for rehabilitation care have substan-
tial pay offs including enhanced economic activity, health outcomes, educational
achievements, and participation in community activities of people with disabili-
ties [511]. Public spending on disability programs amounts to 1.2% of GDP for OECD
countries and is particularly high in the Netherlands and Norway, where expenditures
on disability account for approximately 5.0% of GDP [511]. The WHO [511] indicates
improvement potential of rehabilitation care both in terms of quality and efficiency.

Because rehabilitation care is a multidisciplinary process, coordination within
both the care process and the logistical organization is essential [282, 503]. As in
many healthcare processes, and rehabilitation in particular, planning deficiencies
have a negative impact on both the quality of care and logistical efficiency [122, 511].
The multidisciplinary nature of the rehabilitation process complicates planning and
control. Naturally, the best quality of care is realized when the right treatments are
provided at the right time [133]. Rehabilitation care professionals indicate that a
short access time [420], a simultaneous start with the various disciplines, and the
continuity of the rehabilitation process should be guaranteed. In addition, the com-
plexity of rehabilitation care carries the risk of both undertreatment and overtreat-
ment [271]. Despite the positive cost-effectiveness ratio of current rehabilitation care,
both the WHO [511] and a recent improvement program for the Dutch rehabilitation
sector [139] observe a large potential for rehabilitation care to be organized more ef-
ficiently and effectively. This chapter connects with this improvement potential by
presenting a planning methodology that enables the integral planning of multidisci-
plinary treatment plans. The effectiveness of this planning methodology is demon-
strated by its application to a case study in the AMC. Considerable enhancements in
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patient-centeredness, quality of care, and efficiency are achieved. By implementing
the methodology, more patients can be treated with the same therapist capacity, and
patients benefit from both a higher quality of care and a higher quality of service.

From the WHO report [511], we can conclude that the setting of the AMC reha-
bilitation clinic, and its organizational difficulties and logistical issues, are typical of
rehabilitation care in general. In current AMC practice, several factors hinder the
planning and control of rehabilitation care; of these factors, two main drivers are that
planning is decentralized and that computerized support for the planning task is lim-
ited. All disciplines, or even therapists, manage their own schedules. Planners are
supported by an electronic calendar system. However, the current state of this system
comprises a database system that lacks the intelligence of a decision support system
(see Section 3.3 for a more detailed discussion). Consequently, in many cases, a short
access time and a so-called ‘simultaneous start’ cannot be realized. Moreover, the
timely planning of follow-up appointments can be problematic, which can cause a
discontinuity in the rehabilitation process. As a result, certain prescribed treatments
may never be realized because they cannot be scheduled. In addition, outpatients
have to visit the clinic more often than required, because appointments are spread
out over several weekdays instead of combined into a single day. Concerning the sys-
tem’s logistical efficiency, planning deficiencies result in the suboptimal utilization of
the valuable time of the therapists. We address these issues by developing a model for
planning a series of appointments.

We identify three steps for improving a rehabilitation outpatient clinic’s organi-
zation. The first step a clinic can take is to obtain insight into the demand and the
supply of their rehabilitation care [511]. Although seemingly trivial, this insight is
often lacking in practice. A clear perception of demand can be acquired by construct-
ing treatment plans (per disease type or on an individual basis) [136], prescribing all
treatments that should be realized during the course of a rehabilitation process. In-
sight in and control over supply can be gained via centrally managed therapist sched-
ules [375]. As a second step, automated support of the planning task can yield further
improvements [66, 511]. A first requirement of a software tool is to enable planners to
identify feasible planning proposals for individual patients based on their prescribed
treatment plans [139]. Using such a decision support tool, the utilization of thera-
pists could be made clear in an earlier stage, thereby enhancing the planning and
control of this precious resource. In a third step, by exploiting operations research
techniques, intelligent planning algorithms can be developed and implemented in
the software tool to find planning proposals that are efficient for both patients and
clinicians. Such tools also permit the evaluation of multiple planning strategies and
provide a basis for rationalizing the required number of therapists, aligning therapist
schedules, and determining the desired patient mix [285].

This chapter specifically addresses the third step noted above, as we present a
method for planning series of appointments for rehabilitation outpatients based on
an integer linear program (ILP). Using an ILP, multiple performance indicators are
formulated for planning and are weighted according to a uniform strategy. As we have
developed the planning methodology to support the rehabilitation outpatient clinic
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of the AMC, the ILP was developed in close cooperation with the rehabilitation care
experts. Our basic approach is generically applicable to the rehabilitation sector, and
the model can be customized for other multidisciplinary care facilities. The results
of the AMC case demonstrate the application of such models for multidisciplinary
treatment planning in the rehabilitation sector to be very promising.

This chapter is organized as follows. Section 3.2 provides an overview of the re-
lated literature. Section 3.3 describes the case study setting. Section 3.4 presents the
ILP model for planning a series of appointments. The planning methodology is ap-
plied to data from one of the treatment teams within the rehabilitation outpatient
clinic of the AMC. We display the numerical results in Section 3.5, followed by the
discussion and conclusion in Section 3.6.

3.2 Literature

Appointment scheduling in healthcare is a topic that has received considerable at-
tention in the literature. Two comprehensive surveys are provided in [84, 216]. The
literature has mostly focused on scheduling a given number of single appointments
on a particular day for an individual service provider [84]. Gupta and Denton [216]
identify several open challenges in appointment scheduling, prominent of which are
planning coordinated packages of care for patients requiring treatment from several
health services, scheduling in highly constrained situations, and incorporating pa-
tient preferences.

In this chapter, we consider an online scheduling problem, meaning that a pa-
tient issuing a planning request gets a direct response in the form of a planning
proposal. Offline scheduling entails saving up planning requests and executing
these periodically. Previous studies in rehabilitation planning consider such offline
scheduling problems, either in a multidisciplinary setting [422], or for a single disci-
pline [107, 108, 207, 353, 379]. Schimmelpfeng et al. [422] develop a decision support
system for multidisciplinary scheduling in rehabilitation hospitals. They formulate
a mixed ILP model that is decomposed into a hierarchical three-stage model sys-
tem to resolve computational difficulty. Studies considering a single discipline use
a planning horizon of one day [107, 108, 379] or one week [207, 353]. The scheduling
challenge of sequencing a given set of physiotherapy treatments of multiple patients
on a single day is addressed in [107, 108, 379]. Using a time horizon of a week, Ogu-
lata et al. [353] consider selecting and scheduling outpatients for physiotherapy treat-
ment, while Griffiths et al. [207] develop a decision support system that generates a
timetable for physiotherapy inpatient treatment.

Methods have been developed for offline scheduling of appointment series for
radiotherapy [122, 124] and chemotherapy [472] outpatients. For these patients, ra-
diation treatments must be scheduled during a given number of weeks, strictly taking
into account the required rest periods. Conforti et al. [122, 124] present an ILP for ra-
diotherapy treatment scheduling, minimizing access times while maximizing device
utilization. Turkcan et al. [472] use a two stage ILP approach for solving a similar
problem. In the first stage, patients are assigned to days, and in the second stage, ap-
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pointment times are given to all patients on their assigned days. The objectives are
minimizing access times, treatment delays, and staff overtime. The main difference
between radiotherapy treatment planning and rehabilitation treatment planning, is
the single disciplinary nature of the former. In addition, the range of objectives in-
volved in rehabilitation treatment planning is generally wider.

Considering an offline problem in a hospital-wide, multidisciplinary context,
Gartner and Kolisch [185] study scheduling all the procedures of the clinical pathways
of elective inpatients. The aim is to maximize the contribution margin, defined as the
difference between the payments a hospital receives based on patients’ diagnosis-
related groups (DRGs) and the costs for treating these patients. They formulate two
mixed ILP models that assign all procedures in patients’ pathways to days, taking into
account precedence relations between the procedures as well as limited availability of
medical resources. Gartner and Kolisch restrict their scheduling models to the level
of day assignment, stating that their results can be used as input for more detailed
time slot scheduling models. While inpatients experience the time between two pro-
cedures on the same day as time related to their treatment, outpatients experience
such time as waiting time. Thus, for outpatient rehabilitation treatment planning it is
essential to simultaneously decide on both day and time slot assignment, such that
patients can be provided with minimal amounts of waiting time between appoint-
ments on the same day.

The contribution of this chapter is threefold. First, we consider an online schedul-
ing problem, whereas all aforementioned studies consider offline scheduling prob-
lems. Online scheduling increases service quality, as a patient issuing a planning
request gets a direct response. Second, we study appointment scheduling in a mul-
tidisciplinary setting, considering the numerous constraints and objectives that ap-
ply to rehabilitation treatment planning, while the majority of the literature consid-
ers scheduling problems with a single disciplinary nature. Multidisciplinary settings
are also studied in [185] and [422], but both these papers consider offline schedul-
ing problems. Third, this chapter addresses the open challenges identified by Gupta
and Denton [216] of planning coordinated packages of care, scheduling in highly con-
strained situations, and incorporating patient preferences.

3.3 Background: case study

The rehabilitation outpatient clinic of the AMC employs nine physicians and 30 ther-
apists of the disciplines physiotherapy (PT), occupational therapy (OT), social work
(SW), speech therapy (ST), and psychology (PS), who jointly perform approximately
10,000 consultations a year. The clinic’s expertise is in performing multidisciplinary
rehabilitation care. Since 2008, the clinic has participated in an improvement pro-
gram for the administration and planning practice by implementing a complete pack-
age of process redesign interventions, of which we mention the main two. First,
schedule management was centralized, and uniform schedules for the therapists
were created. Second, standard treatment plans were formulated to standardize care
processes, prevent undertreatment and overtreatment, and obtain insight into de-
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Figure 3.1 Patient flow diagram.

mand. These two interventions are the starting point for the work presented in this
chapter, which introduces a planning methodology to enable optimal scheduling of
the series of appointments prescribed in a treatment plan.

The patient flow, which is currently changing due to the planned introduction
of treatment plans, is displayed in Figure 3.1. In 2008, the rehabilitation process
started with a so-called intake consultation with a rehabilitation physician, who de-
cided upon the disciplines that should be involved in the patient’s care. The thera-
pists determined the frequency and the timing of the treatments. After several weeks,
the rehabilitation physician and the therapists discussed the condition of the patient
during a multidisciplinary team meeting (MTM). Together, they either decided to ter-
minate or to continue the treatment.

As therapists strive to provide patients with the best possible care, the clinicians
did report a risk of overtreatment. For each discipline, a follow-up appointment for
the patient was only scheduled after the current treatment had taken place, resulting
in scheduling on short notice. As this policy hampers the scheduling of an appoint-
ment at the prescribed moment, appointments were often scheduled later than pre-
scribed, whereas the scheduling of certain appointments was omitted, thus resulting
in undertreatment.

The introduction of treatment plans changes the patient flow. Following the in-
take consultation, the rehabilitation physician designs a treatment plan. The stan-
dard treatment plans form the basis for each patient treatment. In addition, physi-
cians have the freedom to customize treatment plans if induced by individual patient
needs. The treatment plan prescribes the disciplines that should be involved in the
patient’s treatment, the required number of treatments per discipline, the duration of
each treatment, and the week in which it should take place. Subsequently, all treat-
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ments up until the first MTM are scheduled according to the treatment plan. During
the MTM, the rehabilitation physician and the therapists decide either to terminate
the treatment of the patient or to design a plan for the continuation of the treatment.
In the latter case, the required treatments are scheduled and the patient is scheduled
to be discussed again during one of the upcoming MTMs.

Since January 2009, therapists and physicians of the rehabilitation outpatient
clinic are grouped in three diagnosis-related treatment teams: Team Paediatrics,
Team Neurology, and Team Orthopedics & Traumatology. Each team has a dedicated
planner who manages the schedules of all team members, so that treatment plan-
ning is centralized. Therapist schedules are standardized such that the time for pa-
tient care and the time for meetings or administration are synchronized among all
therapists insofar as possible. Planners use the electronic calendar system X/Care
(McKesson, San Francisco, CA) to register appointments and select free appointment
slots; therefore, planning is partially automated. However, X/Care has no flexible pos-
sibilities for planning treatment plans, let alone generating efficient planning pro-
posals. When planning a treatment plan, planners have to consider the availability of
therapists and of the patient in addition to patient preferences. Hence, whereas a sin-
gle feasible planning proposal is already difficult to find, the planning task is further
complicated by a complex set of constraints and preferences (see Section 3.4). Thus,
finding a planning proposal for a complete treatment plan is a very time-consuming
and cumbersome task. Planners indicate that they spend on average 15 minutes to
find one feasible planning proposal for a multidisciplinary series of treatments for
a patient. Therefore planning requests cannot be dealt with immediately. Instead
planners tend to save up and execute planning requests once a week.

When the planner finds a feasible planning proposal, the appointments are fixed
and the patient is informed via a letter. This process has several disadvantages: it
leaves very little room for patient preferences, both the patient and the planner have
to spend time reconsidering the planning request if the patient is not available at
some of the appointment times, and some patients may not show up because they
have not received the letter. The ability to execute a planning request promptly, when
the patient is on the phone or at the desk, would leave more room to incorporate
patient preferences, result in time savings for planners, and presumably reduce the
number of no-shows.

In September and October 2009, we performed baseline measurements of two
performance indicators for all new patients starting their rehabilitation process (70
patients). As not all required information was available from the hospital databases,
the rehabilitation planners manually registered the access time of each new patient
and we assessed the case history of each individual patient. The average utilization
of therapists during this period was 69%, and the average utilization per discipline
differed considerably (see Table 3.5). An access time within two weeks was achieved
only for 22.9% of the patients. Of the 38 patients who required treatment with more
than one discipline, 52.6% had a simultaneous start with the various disciplines. (For
the exact definition of these performance indicators, see Section 3.4.1.)

Given the observations described, the current problems described in Section 3.1,
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and the results of the baseline measurements, it is to be expected that an intelligent
planning methodology providing online decision support for the planners would be
highly valuable to the rehabilitation outpatient clinic of the AMC.

3.4 Methods

In this section, the planning methodology is presented. First, the requirements of
the model and the performance indicators are described, followed by the model for-
mulation. The detailed mathematical formulation of the model is displayed in Ap-
pendix 3.7. Here, we discuss the framework of the model by describing the decision
variables, the constraints, and the objective function. Figure 3.2 displays an overview
of the model.

3.4.1 Requirements of the model

Given a patient with a prescribed treatment plan in addition to the skills and avail-
abilities of the therapists, the model has to generate a planning proposal consisting of
an assigned therapist and a start time for each appointment. The planning proposal,
which must comply with the restrictions and preferences of the rehabilitation depart-
ment, should result in a high-quality schedule for both the patient and the therapists
involved.

In close cooperation with the clinicians of the rehabilitation outpatient clinic, we
have formulated five performance indicators for the planning methodology, which
are defined as follows:

− Access time. The number of days from the registration of a patient until the first
appointment.

− Simultaneous start. The first appointments of a patient with the various disci-
plines take place within a pre-specified period (e.g., five working days).

− Lead time. The number of days from the first until the last appointment of a pa-
tient.

− Combination appointments. The number of days a patient has to visit the outpa-
tient clinic compared to the minimal number of days necessary.

− Therapist utilization. The percentage of time available for patient care that is ac-
tually utilized for appointments.

In certain cases, a series of appointments can only be scheduled if some prescribed
appointments are omitted. Because rejecting a planning request is far less desirable
than omitting a small number of appointments, we allow for these appointments to
not be scheduled if their number does not exceed a certain ratio per discipline (see
Appendix 3.7). Moreover, clinicians indicate that quality of care cannot be guaran-
teed when the access time exceeds a certain threshold. To guarantee quality of care,
a patient is referred to an other clinic if the access time exceeds this threshold (see
Appendix 3.7). Of course, it is highly preferable to reduce both of these occurrences
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to a minimum. Therefore, we also evaluate the performance of the following two in-
dicators:

− Referred patients. The percentage of patients referred to an other clinic.
− Unscheduled appointments. The percentage of appointments prescribed but not

scheduled.

3.4.2 Model formulation

We model the rehabilitation treatment planning problem as an ILP. Note that the re-
habilitation treatment planning problem has similarities to the resource-constrained
project scheduling problem (see [145]). In the field of project scheduling, mathemat-
ical programming is a commonly applied approach. In an ILP, restrictions specific
to the rehabilitation treatment planning problem can be modeled appropriately, and
multiple objectives can be weighted rationally.

The ILP is intended for scheduling a series of appointments for one patient at a
time. Although this process may not produce the best overall schedules, it enables
a direct response to a patient issuing a planning request, which is strongly preferred
by the AMC for patient-centeredness reasons. For each series of appointments, the
treatment plan prescribes the required number of treatments per discipline, the du-
ration of each treatment, and the week in which it should take place. For each dis-
cipline, all appointments should be with the same therapist to ensure continuity of
care. Scheduling a series of appointments exactly as prescribed by the treatment plan
may not always be possible. Because rejecting a planning request is far less desirable
than scheduling a series of appointments in a way that slightly deviates from the treat-
ment plan, we allow for some scheduling flexibility. First, if an appointment cannot
be scheduled in the week(s) prescribed by the treatment plan, it may be scheduled
a week earlier or later if these weeks do not already contain appointments with the
same discipline. Second, as pointed out in Section 3.4.1, if the series can be sched-
uled except for a few appointments, we allow these appointments to not be sched-
uled if their number does not exceed a certain ratio per discipline. If a series cannot
be scheduled despite this flexibility, we shift the planning horizon one week ahead
and try again to schedule the series of appointments.

After each series of appointments, the patient is discussed during an MTM, in
which the decision is made either to terminate or to continue the treatment. In the
latter case, another series of appointments needs to be scheduled after the MTM.
When scheduling the next series, information about the previous series may be rele-
vant. This situation is described in detail in Appendix 3.7.

Decision variables For each appointment within a series, we have to decide upon
the assigned therapist and the starting time slot. We use the index a for appoint-
ments, h for therapists, and t for time slots. The decision variables are as follows:
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xaht =


1 if appointment a is assigned to therapist h and starts at the
beginning of time slot t ,

0 otherwise.

Constraints We distinguish several types of constraints:

Basic planning constraints. Appointments may not overlap, both the therapist and
the patient have to be available for an appointment, and precedence relations
between appointments must be satisfied.

Unscheduled appointments. For each discipline, a maximum of one in every R ap-
pointments may be left unscheduled.

Therapist assignment. Per discipline, all appointments must be assigned to the same
therapist. This so-called longitudinal continuity of care is a means of improving
patient satisfaction and the outcomes of care [44].

Number of appointments per period. Multiple appointments with the same therapist
may not be scheduled on the same day. Preferably, multiple appointments with
one therapist are spread out evenly, both within and over weeks. The number of
appointments with one therapist in a week is limited to L, and the number that
may be scheduled on a single day is limited to K .

Start of the rehabilitation process. The access time of the patient should preferably
be within S weeks and may not exceed C ·S weeks. To realize a simultaneous start,
it is preferable that the first appointment with each discipline takes place within
V days of the patient’s very first appointment.

Continuity of the rehabilitation process. An appointment should preferably be
scheduled in the range of weeks prescribed by the treatment plan. However, it
may be scheduled a week earlier or later if these weeks do not already contain
appointments with the same discipline.

Patient preferences. Because combination appointments are high on the list of out-
patient preferences [493], we strive to schedule the appointments on as few days
as possible. The waiting time between appointments on the same day may not
exceed U time slots.

Recurring day and time. It is preferable that the appointments take place on the
same day and time each week such that the patient has fewer days and times to
remember.

Efficient filling of therapist schedules. We aim to schedule appointments right at the
start or at the end of a session of the therapist, or right before or after an already
scheduled appointment. This process prevents a break in the schedule between
two consecutive appointments, that might be too short to fit in another appoint-
ment. Hence, we thereby minimize the number of referred patients and unsched-
uled appointments.
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min β1 · # unscheduled appointments (3.4)
+ β2 · # appointments not spread evenly over the week (per discipline) (3.9)
+ β3 · exceeding the preferred access time (3.12),(3.18)
+ β4 · not starting simultaneously (3.16),(3.20)
+ β5 · deviation of appointments from the week(s) prescribed in the treat-

ment plan
(3.25),(3.26)

+ β6 · scheduled duration exceeds prescribed duration by two weeks or less (3.28)
+ β7 · scheduled duration exceeds prescribed duration by between one and

two weeks
(3.28)

+ β8 · scheduled duration exceeds prescribed duration by more than two
weeks

(3.28)

+ β9 · extra appointment days (i.e., rather than combination appointments) (3.30)
+ β10 · # non-recurring starting time slots (3.32),(3.36)
+ β11 · # appointments causing break in the schedule of a therapist (3.37)-(3.39)

s.t. no overlapping appointments (3.1)
therapist and patient available during the appointment (3.2)
precedence relations (3.3)
at most 1 out of R appointments per discipline unscheduled (3.5)
appointments per discipline always with same therapist (3.6),(3.7)
at most 1 appointment per therapist per day (3.8)
at most L appointments with one therapist in a week (3.10)
at most K appointments per day (3.11)
exceeding of access time ≤ maximum allowed exceeding (3.19)
appointments at most one week earlier or later than prescribed (3.21)-(3.24)
time between consecutive appointments in one day ≤U (3.31)

Figure 3.2 Overview of the ILP (the numbers refer to the corresponding constraints in Ap-
pendix 3.7).

Objective function The objective function consists of two main components. First,
it contains the identified performance indicators (see Section 3.4.1). That is, we pe-
nalize the situations mentioned below. Each of these situations is characterized by
one or more specific constraints in Appendix 3.7, referenced by the numbers in Fig-
ure 3.2:

− the number of time slots by which the preferred access time is exceeded (b ≥ 0),
− no simultaneous start realized with the various disciplines (m = 1 in this case),
− the number of weeks by which the prescribed total duration of the series of ap-

pointments is exceeded (z1 = 1 in case of exceeding by two weeks or less, z2 = 1
in case of exceeding between one and two weeks, z3 = 1 in case of exceeding by
more than two weeks),

− the number of extra days the patient has to visit the outpatient clinic because
combination appointments have not been scheduled optimally (p ≥ 0),

− the number of breaks created in the therapists’ schedules (ga = 1 if appointment
a causes a break), and

− the number of unscheduled appointments (na = 1 if appointment a is not sched-
uled).

The performance indicator referred patients is not contained in the objective func-
tion, because patients might only be referred when there are no feasible solutions.
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In addition to penalizing situations not adhering to the performance indicators, we
penalize for three additional (undesirable) situations:

− the number of appointments that are scheduled a week earlier or later than pre-
scribed in the treatment plan (ua > 0 or va > 0 in case appointment a is scheduled
a week earlier or later than prescribed, respectively),

− the number of appointments that take place one day after a previous appoint-
ment with the same therapist, such that the appointments per discipline are not
spread out evenly over the week (sa = 1 if this is the case for appointment a), and

− the number of unique (i.e., non-recurring) appointment times (µ≥ 0).

The rehabilitation treatment planning problem is a multi-objective optimization
problem. A survey of methods for such problems is provided in [330]. The literature
distinguishes between methods where articulation of preferences for the different ob-
jectives is a priori, meaning that preferences are expressed before the optimization
problem is solved, and methods where articulation of preferences is a posteriori, in
which case the decision-maker is presented with a palette of solutions from which
he chooses based on his preferences. The rehabilitation treatment planning prob-
lem incorporates objectives of various stakeholders who are not all present when a
planning request is executed. Therefore, a priori articulation of preferences is prefer-
able. From the available methods with a priori articulation of preferences we apply
the weighted sum method, which is the most common approach to multi-objective
optimization [330]. The low complexity of this approach is in line with the limited
availability of preference information. Moreover, minimizing the weighted sum us-
ing nonnegative weight factors ensures finding a Pareto optimal solution [529].

The objective of the ILP is hence to minimize the sum of the weighted penalty
costs, where β1, . . . ,β11 are the weight factors and D is the number of time slots per
day:

minβ1 ·∑
a

na +β2 ·∑
a

sa +β3 · b
D +β4 ·m+

β5 ·∑
a

ua+va
D +

3∑
i=1

βi+5 · zi +β9 ·p +β10 ·µ+β11 ·∑
a

ga .

One may observe that the objective function contains multiple goals that are possi-
bly in conflict. For example, in some cases, it is possible to either schedule the first
appointment within the preferred access time or to provide the patient a simulta-
neous start, but not both. As a second example, to optimally schedule combination
appointments, it may be beneficial not to schedule certain appointments. By varying
the weight factors, the relative importance of the various goals can be specified. The
values of the weight factors can be set according to the preferences of the rehabilita-
tion clinic in question. For each clinic, setting these values is part of configuring the
ILP to the specific situation. Section 3.5.1 provides information on calibration of the
weight factor values for the case studied in this chapter.
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3.5 Quantitative results

3.5.1 Description of the test cases

In this section, we apply the planning methodology to Team Neurology of the rehabil-
itation outpatient clinic in the AMC. Team Neurology mainly treats patients suffering
from neuromuscular diseases, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, post-polio syndrome,
and cerebrovascular accidents.

After the intake consultation, the rehabilitation physician can assign the patient
to a treatment plan in two ways. First, he can design an individual treatment plan
for the patient. Second, he can assign the patient to one of the existing treatment
plan blueprints. We test the methodology with seven treatment plan blueprints for-
mulated by rehabilitation professionals. Table 3.1 shows the characteristics of these

Table 3.1 Characteristics of the treatment plan blueprints.

Treatment plan Patients Series Required Duration # Appointments per discipline (hours)

PT OT ST SW PS

Amyotrophic 22% 1 100% 5 3 (3.0) 4 (3.5) 3 (3.0) 1 (1.0)
lateral sclerosis 2 40% 8 4 (3.5) 2 (2.5) 5 (5.0) 1 (1.0)

3 20% 5 2 (1.5) 1 (1.5) 1 (2.0) 4 (3.5)

Post-polio 13% 1 100% 2 3 (2.5) 1 (1.0)
syndrome 2 60% 2 2 (1.5) 1 (1.0)

3 20% 3 1 (2.0) 4 (5.5)

Neuromuscular 4% 1 100% 4 4 (4.0) 1 (1.5) 1 (1.0)
diseases (other) 2 50% 6 1 (1.5) 1 (2.5) 2 (1.5)

3 20% 10 2 (1.5) 3 (3.0) 2 (1.5)

Cerebrovascular 17% 1 100% 3 3 (3.0) 2 (3.0) 1 (1.0) 1 (1.0)
accidents 2 50% 7 4 (2.0) 2 (3.0) 2 (3.0) 3 (2.5)

Physiotherapy 16% 1 100% 2 2 (1.5)
only 2 70% 2 1 (0.5)

3 50% 4 2 (1.5)
4 30% 5 2 (1.5)

Occupational 23% 1 100% 1 1 (1.0)
therapy only 2 50% 4 2 (3.5)

3 25% 4 2 (3.0)

Ortho-trauma 5% 1 100% 4 4 (4.0)
dummy

Explanation of the column items
Treatment plan: name of the treatment plan
Patients: percentage of patients assigned to this treatment plan
Series: number of the series of appointments within a treatment plan
Required: after each series of appointments, during an MTM the decision is made

either to continue or to terminate the treatment of the patient; displayed
is the percentage of patients continuing for the indicated series

Duration: prescribed duration in weeks of the series of appointments
# Appointments per discipline: number of appointments within the series, for each discipline, includ-

ing the total duration
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Table 3.2 Weekly schedule for Team Neurology therapists (x = therapist available
for direct outpatient care).

Therapist Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Hours

AM PM AM PM AM PM AM PM AM PM (#)

PT 1 x x x x x x x 18

PT 2 x x x x x x 17

OT 1 x x x x x 13

OT 2 x x 6

OT 3 x x x x x 13

OT 4 x x x x 6

ST x x x x x x 14

SW x x x x x x 14

PS x x x x 10

seven treatment plan blueprints. Each patient in our experiments is assigned to one
of these seven blueprints. The relative frequency of the blueprints is based on hospi-
tal database information.

As Team Orthopedics & Traumatology employs no psychologist, patients from
Team Orthopedics & Traumatology needing psychology are treated by the psychol-
ogist of Team Neurology. To represent the influence of care demands from these pa-
tients, we introduce a dummy treatment plan (see Table 3.1). As we do not incorpo-
rate the entire treatment plan of these patients because they are not assigned to Team
Neurology, we exclude them from the summary scores on the various performance
indicators.

Team Neurology employs nine therapists. Table 3.2 displays the availability of
each therapist for direct outpatient care. Therapists spend their remaining time on
indirect outpatient care (e.g., writing reports and ordering rehabilitation aids), meet-
ings, inpatient care, and research. Because time for these activities is specifically
reserved in their schedules, the sessions during which a therapist is indicated to
be available for direct outpatient care are preferably completely filled with appoint-
ments. In Table 3.2, morning (AM) sessions last from 9:30 until 12:30 and afternoon
(PM) sessions from 13:30 until 16:00. Therapists are not necessarily available for a full
session. An indicator of therapist availability in Table 3.2 means that the therapist is
available for at least one hour during that session. As therapists are not always avail-
able for outpatient care, certain (combination) appointments can only be made on
specific days or at specific moments, which is quite restrictive for planning.

Table 3.3 lists the values used for the parameters in our experiments, which we
set according to the restrictions and preferences of the AMC rehabilitation outpatient
clinic. To be able to evaluate performance of the planning methodology from an or-
ganizational point of view, in our experiments we assume that patients are always
available (Ht = 1 ∀ t ). All appointments have a duration that is a multiple of 30 min-
utes. Therefore, in the experiments, each time slot has a length of 30 minutes.
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Table 3.3 Parameter values.

Parameter Description Value

D Number of time slots per day 13
R Number of appointments per discipline, of which at most one may be un-

scheduled
5

L Maximum allowed number of appointments with one therapist in a week 3
K Maximum allowed number of appointments on a single day 3
S Number of weeks of preferred maximal access time 2
W Number of time slots per week 65
C Factor by which the exceeding of the access time is limited 1
V Number of days within which all first appointments preferably take place (si-

multaneous start)
5

T Number of time slots in the planning horizon 325
U Maximum allowed waiting time between two consecutive (combination) ap-

pointments on a day
1

Table 3.4 lists the values used for the weight factors in the experiments. To de-
termine these values, the clinicians of the rehabilitation outpatient clinic scored the
relative importance of each part of the objective function by ranking it as either low (0
or 1), normal (2 or 3), or high (4 or 5). As certain variables are binary whereas others
are integer, we applied a normalization factor to each variable in order to generate
comparable measures. The normalization factors were obtained by calculating the
minimum and the maximum value for each variable. These normalization factors,
multiplied by their relative importance, produced the weight factor values listed in
Table 3.4.

3.5.2 Experimental setup

We use discrete-event simulation to evaluate the performance of our planning
methodology. Prior to the actual simulation, we generate patient arrivals according
to a Poisson process. The arrival rate of the Poisson process is set such that a desired
therapist load is generated. For each patient, the release date and all treatment re-

Table 3.4 Weight factor values.

Objective Outcome Relative Weight factor

range importance value

Unscheduled appointments {0,1, . . . ,4} 5 β1 = 500
Spreading of appointments {0,1, . . . ,6} 1 β2 = 1
Access time {0, 1

13 , . . . ,10} 4 β3 = 20
Simultaneous start {0,1} 4 β4 = 200
Deviation from treatment plan {0, 1

13 , . . . ,60} 2 β5 = 1
Lead time {0,1} 5 β6 = 50
Lead time {0,1} 5 β7 = 150
Lead time {0,1} 5 β8 = 300
Combination appointments {0,1, . . . ,7} 3 β9 = 20
Recurring day and time {0,1, . . . ,10} 0 β10 = 0
Therapist breaks {0,1, . . . ,12} 2 β11 = 5
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quirements are stored in a database. These requirements are generated based on the
percentages listed in Table 3.1. Each patient is randomly assigned to one of the seven
treatment plan blueprints. In addition, the required number of appointment series is
drawn.

During the simulation, the patient with the earliest release date is selected from
the database, and appointments are scheduled for this patient. Subsequently, both
the performance indicators and the relevant parameters of the ILP (such as therapist
availability Ght ) are updated, the release date of the patient is set to the date of the
MTM in which the patient will be discussed, and the next patient is selected. The ILP
always has a planning horizon consisting of T time slots, with t = 1 being the first
time slot on the day after the current patient submits a planning request. Therefore,
if the next patient has a release date ∆ days greater than the current patient, all pa-
rameters in the ILP with an index t are updated to account for the rolling horizon
(e.g., Ght := Ght̂ where t̂ = t +∆ ·D). As patients entering the system near the end of
a simulation run cannot finish their treatment before the end of the run, we exclude
the results of patients arriving during the last 20 weeks, which is the duration of the
longest treatment plan.

We evaluate three scenarios. First, the base scenario, with an average therapist
load of 70%, is comparable to the therapist load during the baseline measurement
observation period. To investigate the potential of the planning methodology to fa-
cilitate growth in demand, the average therapist load is set to 80% and 90% for the
second and third scenarios, respectively. The average therapist utilization may dif-
fer slightly from the average therapist load due to three factors: first, the variation
in the generation of patient arrivals; second, the percentage of unscheduled appoint-
ments; and third, the percentage of referred patients, with the latter two being prefer-
ably minimal.

Based on an analysis of the first five performance indicators (see Section 3.4.1) for
five test runs, we set the warm-up period and the run length. The warm-up period
is determined by applying Welch’s procedure [289] and is set to 2 years. This rela-
tively long warm-up period results from the fact that the simulation starts from an
empty system, whereas treatment plans have an average duration of 6.2 weeks, with
the longest plan being 20 weeks. The run length (including the warm-up period) is set
to 12 years. Based upon a desired half-width of 5% for the 95% confidence intervals
of the performance indicators simultaneous start, lead time, combination appoint-
ments, and therapist utilization and a desired half-width of 10% for the 95% confi-
dence interval of the performance indicator access time, the number of replications
is set at 7 for scenarios 1 and 2 and at 10 for scenario 3.

The ILP was implemented in ILOG OPL 6.3 (IBM, Armonk, NY) and solved using
CPLEX 12.1. For our experiments we used a 2.27 GHz Intel Core i3 ASUS Notebook
with 4 GB RAM under a 64-bit version of Windows 7. Because the ILP is intended
for scheduling a series of appointments for one patient at a time, numerous ILP in-
stances must be solved during a simulation run. Most instances are solved to opti-
mality within a few seconds. The average solving time is 14.2 seconds in scenario 1
and decreases with increasing load, resulting in an average of 3.1 seconds for scenario
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3. In exceptional cases, it can take several minutes to solve to optimality. This prolon-
gation occurs in some of the cases in which a new multidisciplinary patient issues a
planning request but therapist utilization is relatively low. Because the therapists to
whom a new patient will be assigned have to be decided on and the therapist utiliza-
tion is relatively low, the solution space is large in such cases. For example, for a new
patient in the ‘Cerebrovascular accidents’ treatment plan, the ILP consists of 2171
variables, 135,238 constraints, and 284,993 non-zero coefficients when all therapist
schedules are completely empty.

To control the total duration of a simulation run, a CPU time limit of 600 seconds
is applied to each ILP instance. Less than 0.005% of all instances are actually affected
by this time limit. Hence, an optimal solution is identified in almost all cases, and for
the remaining instances a near optimal solution is generated.

3.5.3 Results

Table 3.5 shows the experimental results for the three scenarios compared to the re-
sults of the baseline measurements. Clinicians are highly satisfied with the planning
proposals generated by the model. The proposals generated are immediately imple-
mentable, without adjustment.

The planning methodology developed relates to the modified patient flow en-
tailed by the introduction of the treatment plans (see Section 3.3). For the rehabil-
itation outpatient clinic, this new system differs so substantially from current prac-
tice, that there is no point in comparing the planning proposals generated by the
model with the schedules that are currently being produced by the planners man-
ually. Hence, the best we can do is to compare the results for the performance indi-
cators realized by the model with the baseline measurements.

Note that the objective function of the ILP is the mechanism to direct the schedul-
ing of appointments per individual patient. The value of the objective function in it-
self is insignificant because we are interested in the realized planning product for the
total patient population, which is evaluated by means of the formulated performance
indicators. Results for the performance indicators simultaneous start and combina-
tion appointments only apply to patients being treated by multiple disciplines, and
are therefore only reported for these patients. As seen in Table 3.1, 56% of all patients
follow a multidisciplinary treatment plan.

For four of the performance indicators, the results of the baseline measurements
are not available for various reasons. During the baseline measurement observation
period, the preferred duration of the rehabilitation process of a patient was not pre-
scribed, such that we had no benchmark for the lead time. As appointments were
scheduled one by one, it was hard to reconstruct which appointments could have
been scheduled on the same day, complicating the measurement of the percentage of
combination appointments. Because referred patients and unscheduled appointments
were also not registered under the old system, these indicators were also unable to be
measured during the baseline period.

The results of the baseline measurements and the experiments are displayed in
Table 3.5 and Figure 3.3. With a therapist utilization comparable to the baseline mea-
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Table 3.5 Results of planning methodology compared to current practice.

Performance indicators Baseline Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

measurements (load 70%) (load 80%) (load 90%)

Access time 22.9% 98.9% 89.5% 53.7%
Percentage of patients with an access
time ≤ 2 weeks

Simultaneous start 52.6% 100.0% 98.2% 90.8%
Percentage of multidisciplinary patients
having a simultaneous start

Lead time - 92.6% 84.1% 69.3%
Percentage of patients with a lead time ≤ 10%
longer than the prescribed duration

Combination appointments - 99.1% 97.4% 93.4%
Percentage of combination appointments
offered to multidisciplinary patients

Therapist utilization - overall 69.3% 70.1% 79.3% 87.4%
The percentage of time available for
patient care utilized for appointments

Per discipline: PT 72.3% 73.1% 83.2% 92.2%
OT 72.1% 73.0% 83.0% 91.1%
ST 74.5% 75.0% 82.4% 88.9%
SW 60.7% 61.6% 69.7% 77.5%
PS 53.3% 53.6% 61.5% 68.9%

Referred patients - 0.00% 0.29% 2.47%
Percentage of patients referred to an other
clinic

Unscheduled appointments - 0.12% 0.25% 0.33%
Percentage of appointments prescribed
but not scheduled

surements, the percentage of patients with an access time within two weeks increases
from 22.9% to 98.9%, representing an improvement of 76%. The percentage of pa-
tients with a simultaneous start also improves, from 52.6% to 100.0%. Additionally, in
nearly all cases (99.1%), combination appointments are offered to patients. Although
the results for lead time cannot be compared to the baseline measurements, based
on the experiences of our clinicians we can state that the results of the experiments
significantly outperform current practice; in addition, undertreatment is prevented.
As strongly preferred, the percentages of referred patients and unscheduled appoint-
ments are very low.

When the therapist load is increased, the methodology still results in the produc-
tion of a high-quality plan. With a therapist load of 80%, simultaneous start and com-
bination appointments have values above 95%, and access time and lead time have
values of 89.5% and 84.1%, respectively. With a further increased therapist load of
90%, simultaneous start and combination appointments continue to perform very
well. However, access time, lead time and referred patients begin to deteriorate. To
address this degradation in performance, we suggest three possible actions. First, a
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Figure 3.3 Percentage of patients with an access time within 2 weeks (a), and percentage of
multidisciplinary patients with a simultaneous start (b).

simple intervention to improve the continuity of care would be to discuss the patient
during an MTM in the week before the last scheduled appointments. In that way,
the scheduling of follow-up appointments, if necessary, can take place a week ear-
lier. Second, the values for weight factors in the objective function of the ILP might
be adjusted, presumably at the cost of the other performance indicators. As pointed
out earlier, in the end it is up to the healthcare professionals to decide upon the rel-
ative importance of the different performance indicators. Third, by reserving future
capacity for patients already under treatment and requiring follow-up appointments,
or for new patients, access time, lead time, and referred patients can possibly be im-
proved. However, developing good reservation schemes is a study in itself, as the ef-
fects of reserving capacity on the various performance indicators are not trivial. No-
tably, with a therapist utilization of 87.4%, the model in its current form significantly
outperforms the baseline measurements, which are realized at a therapist utilization
of 69%. Hence, by implementing the planning methodology, more patients can be
treated with the same therapist capacity, and patients are offered both a higher qual-
ity of care and a higher quality of service.

3.6 Discussion

In this chapter, we have presented a methodology for planning series of appoint-
ments for rehabilitation outpatients, that improves both the quality of care and lo-
gistical efficiency. These improvements in quality of care are realized through signif-
icantly shorter access times, an increased percentage of simultaneous starts, an en-
hanced continuity of care, a better coordination between disciplines via the introduc-
tion of treatment plans, and the elimination of both undertreatment and overtreat-
ment. These findings are supported by the numerical results of a case study within
the rehabilitation outpatient clinic of the AMC.

The planning methodology enhances patient-centeredness as it improves quality
of care, provides patients with quick service, and yields a high percentage of combi-
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nation appointments. Moreover, patient preferences, such as longitudinal continuity
of care, are incorporated in the model. Multiple planning proposals can be generated
quickly, either by varying patient availability or by varying the weight factor values, so
that the patient is presented with a number of proposals to choose from. Because a
planning proposal can be generated within seconds, the model can deal with a plan-
ning request online, whereas, currently, planners tend to save up planning requests
and execute the time-consuming and cumbersome planning task once a week. Deal-
ing with a planning request on the fly reduces access times and provides prompt ser-
vice to patients and up-to-date insight in terms of the demand for the rehabilitation
clinic. This approach also presumably reduces the number of no-shows because pa-
tients are unquestionably notified of their appointments, and patients can immedi-
ately verify whether or not they are available at the proposed appointment times. Fur-
thermore, the methodology induces cost savings as it reduces the time rehabilitation
planners spend per planning request. Planners spend on average 15 minutes to put
together one feasible planning proposal for a multidisciplinary series of treatments
for a patient, whereas the model generates such a proposal within seconds.

Current healthcare planning systems do not support integral treatment planning.
We have developed a prototype of a tool that does support such planning, and we
have tested it in a rehabilitation outpatient clinic. Both patients and professionals are
highly satisfied with the planning proposals generated by the model. This would not
have been possible without formulating the model in cooperation with physicians,
therapists, planners, and management of the rehabilitation outpatient clinic. Thus,
despite the wide range of objectives and constraints, by carefully investigating these
and formulating these in an ILP, our study has demonstrated that automated support
of the planning task is possible. Based on the workability and the expected perfor-
mance, the management of the AMC has decided to include our planning methodol-
ogy in the new hospital information system.

Planning multidisciplinary treatments is complex. The multidisciplinary char-
acter of rehabilitation care entails interaction between the schedules of the various
therapists. The treatment of a patient with a particular discipline can only begin once
the other disciplines required also have available capacity, and during the rehabilita-
tion process appointments with the various disciplines have to be synchronized. As
this interaction influences all performance indicators, aligning the capacities of the
disciplines is of utmost importance. For the AMC case, the imbalance between the
utilizations per discipline (see Table 3.5) may have a negative impact on the results,
especially when therapist load is high, as an overloaded discipline blocks multidisci-
plinary patients from entering the clinic, whereas at the same time the other disci-
plines might have capacity available to accept those patients.

The AMC case is relatively small, with three disciplines (speech therapy, social
work, and psychology) consisting of only one therapist. Although a larger case pre-
sumably results in a longer computation time, it increases planning flexibility, likely
resulting in improved schedules. For example, there would be more freedom to select
the therapists to whom the patient could be assigned, and as each discipline would
presumably be present on most weekdays, there would be more possibilities for com-
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Figure 3.4 Utilization of physiotherapist 2 during 50 weeks of a simulation run with a total
length of 12 years (scenario 3).

bination appointments. In addition, a clinic with a larger number of both therapists
and patients would be less sensitive to demand fluctuations. Hence, we believe that,
due to economies of scale, the potential of our approach for larger clinics is even
greater than demonstrated in this chapter.

Given the results of the AMC case, we are convinced that this methodology can
be valuable to many rehabilitation outpatient clinics on the operational, tactical, and
strategic planning levels. On the operational level, the ILP can be used for schedul-
ing appointments. This process would require customization of the methodology to
match the specific restrictions and preferences of each particular clinic. This cus-
tomization is certainly possible as the ILP approach is suitable for changing or adding
constraints and modifying the objective function. On the tactical level, by simulat-
ing the application of the methodology, therapist schedules can be aligned. The ILP
method can also be beneficial on a strategic planning level, to rationalize the plan-
ning strategy and to expose the influence of increasing the relative importance of a
particular performance indicator on overall performance. Moreover, the effects of
changes in the case mix can be investigated, and insight can be acquired in rationally
determining the relative capacities per discipline.

In future research, we will focus on three directions. First, as mentioned in Sec-
tion 3.5.3, reserving capacity for both future patients and patients already under treat-
ment might be a possibility to keep achieving excellent scores for all performance
indicators under a high therapist load. Second, in our experiments we observed sub-
stantial variability in therapist utilization from week to week (see Figure 3.4). Balanc-
ing out of the utilization per therapist may be favorable. This balancing may possibly
be achieved by taking the current utilization of therapists into account when assign-
ing new patients to therapists. Third, as pointed out before, balancing the capacities
of the various disciplines is of utmost importance. It may improve the performance of
the system as a whole because it may positively affect all performance indicators. As
aligning these capacities is not trivial due to the interactions between the disciplines,
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this area is an interesting direction for future research.
To conclude, this study has demonstrated that the world-wide organizational

challenges recently established by the WHO can be well addressed by exploiting op-
erations research techniques. Bringing together healthcare professionals and oper-
ations researchers can result in considerable improvements in both service quality
and patient-centeredness for the rehabilitation sector.

3.7 Appendix

This appendix contains the mathematical formulation of the ILP. Tables 3.6, 3.7, and
3.8 provide a summary of the notation used. We use capital letters for parameters and
lower case letters for variables.

3.7.1 Decision variables

We use index a for appointments, h for therapists, and t for time slots (see also Ta-
ble 3.6). Each day is divided into D time slots. Time slots are numbered consecutively,
so t = 1 is the first time slot on day one, t = D +1 is the first time slot on day two, and
so on. We use the notation Td for the set of time slots on day d and Ww for the set of
time slots in week w .

For each appointment within a series, we must select the therapist to whom the
patient is assigned and the starting time slot. Hence, the decision variables are as
follows:

xaht =


1 if appointment a is assigned to therapist h and starts at the
beginning of time slot t ,

0 otherwise.

To limit computation time, we do not construct decision variables xaht that are
not allowed. That is, xaht is not constructed in the following cases:

− the disciplines of appointment a and therapist h do not match,
− therapist h is not available in time slot t ,
− the patient is not available in time slot t ,
− time slot t is too near to the end of a day, such that appointment a could not be

finished before the end of the day if it were started in time slot t , or
− the patient is not treated by therapist h (only applicable to patients who have al-

ready had treatments).

3.7.2 Constraints

In this section, we present the constraints of the model. Several types of constraints
are considered. In addition to basic planning constraints, we distinguish constraints
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Table 3.6 Indices and sets ILP.

Index Description Set Description

t , t̂ Time slots Td Time slots on day d
d Days Ww Time slots in week w
w Weeks DYa Days in the week before week Ya
h, ĥ Therapists DZa Days in the week after week Za
c Disciplines
a, â Appointments

with respect to unscheduled appointments, therapist assignment, number of ap-
pointments per period, start and continuity of the rehabilitation process, patient
preferences, recurring day and time, and the efficient filling of therapist schedules.

Basic planning constraints Let Ma be the duration of appointment a. Any two ap-
pointments of the patient may not overlap. Starting with appointment a, other ap-
pointments â may not start at time slots in which appointment a is taking place:

∑
â 6=a,ĥ

xâĥ t̂ +xaht ≤ 1, ∀a,h, t , t̂ |t ≤ t̂ ≤ t +Ma −1. (3.1)

An appointment may only be scheduled if both the patient and the therapist are
available. Let Ght be 1 if therapist h is available in time slot t , and let Ht be 1 if the
patient is available in time slot t . Thus, we have to require the following:

xaht ≤Ght̂ ·Ht̂ , ∀a,h, t , t̂ |t ≤ t̂ ≤ t +Ma −1. (3.2)

The treatment plan may contain precedence relations between certain appoint-
ments. Let parameter Baâ be 1 if appointment a should take place before â and 0
otherwise. To satisfy the precedence relations, we have to require the following:

∑
t̂≤t

Baâ · xâĥ t̂ ≤ 1−xaht , ∀a, â,h, ĥ, t . (3.3)

Unscheduled appointments As pointed out in Section 3.4.2, we allow a limited
number of unscheduled appointments. The variable na is 1 if appointment a is not
scheduled and 0 otherwise:

∑
h,t

xaht = 1−na , ∀a. (3.4)

As it is undesirable to omit appointments, the number of unscheduled appointments
is penalized in the objective function. For each discipline c, the number of unsched-
uled appointments is limited to a maximum of 1 in every R appointments that are
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Table 3.7 Parameters ILP.

Parameters Description

Binary parameters
Ght 1 if therapist h is available in time slot t
Ht 1 if the patient is available in time slot t
Baâ 1 if appointment a should take place before â
Iac 1 if appointment a belongs to discipline c
Jhc 1 if therapist h belongs to discipline c
Aht 1 if an appointment of the previously scheduled series of the patient is assigned to

therapist h and starts at the beginning of time slot t
Fac 1 if appointment a is the first appointment for discipline c according to the treatment plan
N 1 if the patient is a new patient
Et t̂ 1 if time slot t and t̂ are on the same day

General integer parameters
D Number of time slots per day
Ma Duration of appointment a
R Number of appointments per discipline, of which at most one may be unscheduled
Pc Number of appointments prescribed for discipline c in previous series
Qc Number of appointments prescribed but not scheduled for discipline c in previous series
Oc Number of appointments prescribed for discipline c in the current series
L Maximum allowed number of appointments with one therapist in a week
K Maximum allowed number of appointments on a single day
Γ Sufficiently large number
S Preferred maximal access time (# weeks)
W Number of time slots per week
C Factor by which the exceeding of the access time is limited
V Number of days within which all first appointments preferably take place (simultaneous

start)
Ya Number of the first week in which appointment a may be scheduled
Za Number of the final week in which appointment a may be scheduled
Φ Number of days that have passed since the start of the treatment
T Number of time slots in planning horizon
Θ Number of weeks delay in treatment process
Ψ Prescribed duration of series of appointments
Ω Minimal number of appointment days needed
U Maximum allowed waiting time for the patient between two consecutive appointments on

a day
Ξ Sufficiently large number

prescribed in the treatment plan. Recall that when scheduling a series of appoint-
ments for a patient, previous series of appointments may already have been sched-
uled for this patient in the past. Let Pc be the number of appointments prescribed
for discipline c in previous series, Qc the number of those appointments that have
not been scheduled, and Oc the number of appointments prescribed in the current
series. Furthermore, Iac is 1 if appointment a belongs to discipline c and 0 otherwise.
Thus, for the limitation on the number of unscheduled appointments per discipline,
we have the following:

Qc +
∑
a

Iac ·na ≤ 1

R
(Pc +Oc ), ∀ c. (3.5)
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Table 3.8 Variables ILP.

Variables Description

Binary variables
xaht 1 if appointment a is assigned to therapist h and starts at the beginning of time slot t
na 1 if appointment a is not scheduled
yh 1 if the patient is assigned to therapist h
sa 1 if appointment a takes place one day after a previous appointment with the same therapist
ed 1 if appointments for the patient are scheduled on day d
γc 1 if the very first appointment takes place with discipline c
m 1 if the patient has no simultaneous start with the various disciplines
qa 1 if appointment a may not be scheduled a week earlier than prescribed in the treatment plan
ra 1 if appointment a may not be scheduled a week later than prescribed in the treatment plan
z1 1 if prescribed duration of the series of appointments is exceeded by two weeks or less
z2 1 if exceeding of prescribed duration of series of appointments is between one and two weeks
z3 1 if prescribed duration of series of appointments is exceeded by more than two weeks
τt 1 if t is a non-recurring starting time slot
ξw 1 if week w contains the most appointments
ia 1 if appointment a causes idle time in the schedule of the therapist beforehand
ja 1 if appointment a causes idle time in the schedule of the therapist afterwards
ga 1 if appointment a causes idle time in the schedule of the therapist both beforehand and

afterwards

General integer variables
f Number of the starting time slot of the first appointment
k Number of the day on which the first appointment is scheduled
b Number of time slots by which the preferred access time is exceeded
ua Number of time slots that appointment a is scheduled before week Ya
va Number of time slots that appointment a is scheduled after week Za
δ Number of the starting time slot of the last appointment
p Difference between the number of appointment days realized andΩ
α Maximum number of appointments taking place within one week
µ Excess number of non-recurring starting time slots

Therapist assignment For each discipline, all appointments have to be assigned
to the same therapist. This so-called longitudinal continuity of care is a means of
improving patient satisfaction and outcomes of care [44]. We introduce the auxiliary
variables yh that equal 1 if the patient is assigned to therapist h and 0 otherwise:

xaht ≤ yh , ∀a,h, t . (3.6)

Let parameter Jhc be 1 if therapist h belongs to discipline c. We enforce longitudinal
continuity of care by the following equation:

∑
h

Jhc · yh ≤ 1, ∀ c. (3.7)

By not constructing decision variables xaĥt for therapists ĥ who do not treat the pa-
tient, we will require that yh = 1 if the patient has had treatments from therapist h in
previous series.
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Number of appointments per period Multiple appointments with the same thera-
pist may not be scheduled on the same day d . Let Aht be 1 if an appointment of the
previously scheduled series of the patient is assigned to therapist h and starts at the
beginning of time slot t . Recall that Td denotes the set of time slots on day d . Then,
we require the following:

∑
t∈Td

(
Aht +

∑
a

xaht

)
≤ 1, ∀h,d . (3.8)

Preferably, multiple appointments with one therapist are evenly spread over a
week. Hence, we will penalize situations in which appointments with one therapist
are scheduled on consecutive days. Let variable sa be 1 if appointment a is scheduled
such that it takes place one day after a previous appointment with the same therapist.
We penalize sa in the objective function. Let d(t ) denote the day time slot t belongs
to. Then, the constraint is as follows:

∑
t̂∈Td(t )+1

(
Aht̂ +

∑
â

xâht̂

)
+xaht ≤ 1+ sa , ∀a,h, t . (3.9)

To also enhance the spreading out of the treatments per discipline over weeks, the
number of appointments with one therapist in a week is limited to L. Remember that
Ww denotes the set of time slots in week w . Hence, the constraint is as follows:

∑
t∈Ww

(
Aht +

∑
a

xaht

)
≤ L, ∀h, w. (3.10)

As treatments may be strenuous for the patient, the number of appointments that
may be scheduled on a single day is limited to K . We introduce auxiliary variables ed

which are 1 if one or more appointments are scheduled on day d and 0 otherwise.
These variables are introduced here for later use in (3.30). Therefore, we require the
following:

∑
t∈Td

∑
h

(
Aht +

∑
a

xaht

)
≤ K ·ed , ∀d . (3.11)

Start of the rehabilitation process As we want to control the access time, we have
to identify the number f of the starting time slot of the very first appointment. Let pa-
rameter Fac be 1 if appointment a is the first appointment for discipline c according
to the treatment plan and 0 otherwise. Then, we have to require the following:

f = min
c

{ ∑
a,h,t

(Fac · t · xaht )
}

. (3.12)
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However, (3.12) is obviously nonlinear. Let γc be a binary auxiliary variable, which
will be 1 for the discipline c that minimizes the right-hand side of (3.12) and 0 for all
other disciplines. We linearize (3.12) as follows:

f ≤ ∑
a,h,t

(Fac · t · xaht ), ∀ c, (3.13)

f ≥ ∑
a,h,t

(Fac · t · xaht )−Γ · (1−γc ), ∀ c, (3.14)∑
c
γc = 1, (3.15)

where Γ is a sufficiently large number, such that (3.14) is not binding unless γc = 1.
Based on f , the number k of the day on which the very first appointment takes place
is defined as follows:

k ≥ 1

D
· f , (3.16)

k < 1

D
· f +1. (3.17)

The access time of the patient should preferably be within S weeks. Let W be the
number of time slots in a week. We introduce the variable b, which is the number of
time slots by which the access time exceeds the preferred access time (b ≥ 0):

f −b ≤ S ·W. (3.18)

We limit exceeding of the access time by requiring that b may be no larger than C
times the preferred access time:

b ≤C ·S ·W. (3.19)

Patients who cannot be seen within the preferred access time plus the maximum al-
lowed extension, are instead referred to an other rehabilitation clinic, as clinicians
indicate that quality of care cannot be guaranteed when the access time exceeds this
threshold.

For the rehabilitation process it is preferable that the patient starts treatment with
all of the various relevant disciplines simultaneously. Therefore, we would like the
first appointment with each discipline to take place within V days of the very first ap-
pointment. We introduce the variable m, which is 1 if this preference is not satisfied,
and penalize m in the objective function:

∑
a,h,t

(Fac · t · xaht ) ≤ D · (k +V −1)+W ·m, ∀ c. (3.20)

As controlling the access time and striving for a simultaneous start are relevant for
new patients only, (3.18)-(3.20) are only included in the model if the current patient
is a new patient.
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Continuity of the rehabilitation process For each appointment a, the treatment
plan prescribes the range of weeks within which it should be scheduled (counting
from the week in which the rehabilitation process started). Let Ya be the number
of the first week in which a may be scheduled and Za be the number of the final
week. Now we would like to schedule a in one of the weeks Ya , . . . , Za . As a deviation
from these preferred weeks is better than not scheduling a at all, we allow for some
(penalized) scheduling flexibility: a may be scheduled a week earlier than week Ya or
a week later than week Za if the patient does not already have an appointment â with
that same discipline during these other weeks. Hence, we first determine whether or
not this situation applies. We introduce variables qa (ra), which are 1 if appointment
a may not be scheduled a week earlier (later) and 0 otherwise. Let DYa denote the set
of days in the week before week Ya . Thus, we require the following:

∑
h,c,t∈Td

∑
d∈DYa

(
Aht +

∑
â

xâht
) · Iac · Jhc ≤ L ·qa , ∀a. (3.21)

Similarly, if DZa denotes the set of days in the week after week Za , we need the follow-
ing:

∑
h,c,t∈Td

∑
d∈DZa

(
Aht +

∑
â

xâht
) · Iac · Jhc ≤ L · ra , ∀a. (3.22)

In case appointment a has to be scheduled before week Ya , the variable ua counts
the number of time slots between the start of a and the start of week Ya . Now, ua may
be at most a week, unless a may not be scheduled earlier:

ua ≤W −W ·qa , ∀a. (3.23)

In case appointment a has to be scheduled after week Za , the variable va counts the
number of time slots between the end of week Za and the start of a, and we require
the following:

va ≤W −W · ra , ∀a. (3.24)

Now, we would like to schedule each appointment a in the week or range of weeks
prescribed in the treatment plan or set ua (va) to the right value if a is scheduled
earlier (later) than prescribed. In the latter case, we penalize for this in the objective
function. If a can neither be scheduled in the prescribed weeks nor earlier or later, a
is not scheduled at all, and na is set to 1. Let N be 1 if the patient is a new patient and
0 otherwise. Further, let T be the total number of time slots in the planning horizon,
Φ the number of days that have passed since the start of the rehabilitation process,
and Θ the number of week-long delays since the start of the rehabilitation process.
To not schedule a too early, we require the following:
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1+N ·D · (k −1)+W · (Θ+Ya −1)−ua ≤ D ·Φ+ ∑
h,t

t · xaht +T ·na , ∀a. (3.25)

Similarly, to not schedule a too late, we require the following:

D ·Φ+ ∑
h,t

t · xaht ≤ N ·D · (k −1)+W · (Θ+Za)+ va , ∀a. (3.26)

The lead time of the rehabilitation process, from the first until the last appoint-
ment, should preferably be as prescribed in the treatment plan. It is undesirable to
lengthen the lead time for scheduling reasons. Let Ψ be the prescribed duration in
weeks of a series of appointments, and let δ indicate the starting time slot of the last
appointment. We introduce the binary variables z1, z2, and z3. If the prescribed dura-
tion is exceeded by one week or less, z1 is 1. Otherwise, if the actual duration exceeds
the prescribed duration by between one and two weeks, both z1 and z2 are 1. If the
duration exceeds the prescribed length by more than two weeks, z3 is 1:

δ≥ t · xaht , ∀a,h, t , (3.27)

δ−N · f ≤W · (Ψ+ z1 + z2 +T · z3
)
. (3.28)

When the prescribed duration is exceeded, we penalize this situation with the weights
β6, β7, and β8 (for z1, z2, and z3, respectively), where β6 <β7 and β6 +β7 <β8.

Patient preferences Combination appointments are high on the list of outpatient
preferences [493]. Therefore, we strive to schedule the appointments on as few days
as possible. We introduce a parameter Ω representing the minimal number of ‘ap-
pointment days’ required. Given the constraints of no more than K appointments on
a single day (3.11) and the fact that multiple appointments with the same therapist
may not be scheduled for the same day (3.8),Ω is calculated is follows:

Ω= max

{⌈
1

K

∑
c

Oc

⌉
,max

c
Oc

}
. (3.29)

The variable p that is penalized in the objective function represents the difference
between the true number of ‘appointment days’ andΩ (p ≥ 0):

∑
d

ed ≤Ω+p. (3.30)

To limit patients’ waiting time between appointments on the same day, time in-
tervals between two consecutive appointments in one day should not exceed U time
slots. Let Et t̂ be 1 if time slots t and t̂ fall on the same day. Thus, we have to require
the following:
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t+D∑
t̂=t+Ma+U+1

Et t̂ ·
∑̂
h

(
Aĥ t̂ +

∑̂
a

xâĥ t̂

)
≤

K ·
t+Ma+U∑
t̂=t+Ma

Et t̂ ·
∑̂
h

(
Aĥ t̂ +

∑̂
a

xâĥ t̂

)
+K · (1−xaht ), ∀a,h, t .

(3.31)

Recurring day and time It is preferred that the appointments take place on the
same day and time each week, such that the patient has to remember only a short
list of days and times. Hence, for an appointment that starts in time slot t , we first
verify whether or not an other appointment has been scheduled for the same time
slot in one of the previous weeks (i.e., a multiple of W time slots before t ). If not, the
binary variable τt is set to 1, indicating that t is a non-recurring appointment time
slot:

xaht −
∑

w |w ·W <t

∑̂
h

(
Aĥ(t−w ·W ) +

∑̂
a

xâĥ(t−w ·W )

)
≤ τt , ∀a,h, t . (3.32)

Clearly, the number of non-recurring appointment time slots is at least equal toα, the
maximum number of appointments that take place within one week. Let ξw be 1 for
the week w with the maximum number of appointments, and 0 for all other weeks.
We define α as follows:

α≥ ∑
t∈Ww

∑
h

(
Aht +

∑
a

xaht

)
, ∀w, (3.33)

α≤ ∑
t∈Ww

∑
h

(
Aht +

∑
a

xaht

)
+Ξ · (1−ξw ), ∀w, (3.34)

∑
w
ξw = 1, (3.35)

where Ξ is a sufficiently large number, such that (3.34) is not binding unless ξw = 1.
Now, we let the variable µ count and penalize the excess non-recurring appointment
time slots by adding µ to the objective function. Then, the constraint is:

∑
t
τt −µ≤α. (3.36)

Efficient filling of therapist schedules For the convenience of the therapists and to
achieve a high utilization rate, it is preferable to avoid idle time in the schedules of
therapists between two consecutive appointments in a day. As it might be impossible
to later fit another appointment into this idle time, the prevention of idle time min-
imizes the number of referred patients and unscheduled appointments. Hence, we
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aim to schedule appointments right at the start or at the end of a session of the ther-
apist, or right before or after an already scheduled appointment. We introduce the
variable ia ( ja), which is 1 if appointment a is scheduled in such a way that idle time
is caused in the schedule of the therapist before (after) a. Then, we have to require
the following:

ia ≥Gh(t−1) · xaht , ∀a,h, t , (3.37)

ja ≥Gh(t+Ma ) · xaht , ∀a,h, t . (3.38)

If an appointment a is scheduled in such a way that it causes idle time in the schedule
of the therapist both beforehand and afterwards, we say that a causes a break in the
schedule of the therapist. This break is penalized in the objective function by the
variable ga , which is 1 in this case (and 0 otherwise):

ia + ja ≤ 1+ ga , ∀a. (3.39)

3.7.3 Objective function

The objective function of the model, as presented in detail in Section 3.4.2, is as fol-
lows:

minβ1 ·∑
a

na +β2 ·∑
a

sa +β3 · b
D +β4 ·m+

β5 ·∑
a

ua+va
D +

3∑
i=1

βi+5 · zi +β9 ·p +β10 ·µ+β11 ·∑
a

ga .
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Walk-in as an alternative





CHAPTER 4

Designing schedules combining walk-in and
appointments

4.1 Introduction

Developing appointment schedules for service facilities that process both scheduled
and unscheduled arrivals is challenging, as it requires planning and scheduling on
different time scales. A well-designed appointment system comprises an efficient
daily appointment schedule and provides timely access. This chapter is motivated by
challenges faced by hospital outpatient clinics that serve patients on a walk-in basis.
Most of these clinics also have a limited number of appointment slots. There are var-
ious organizational (e.g., fixed slots for patients in a care pathway, patients with long
travel time to the hospital, children) and medical (e.g., local anesthesia or extensive
preparation required) reasons to give a patient an appointment. In this chapter, we
introduce a method to design appointment schedules for such facilities. To illustrate
the method, we also design an appointment schedule for the computed tomography
(CT) scan facility at the radiology department of the AMC. The CT-scan facility, which
performs approximately 11,000 diagnostic examinations per year, currently employs
an appointment system. Management considers the implementation of a combined
walk-in and appointment system.

Advantages of a walk-in system are a higher level of accessibility and more free-
dom for patients to choose the date and time of their hospital visit. Disadvantages
are a possible highly variable demand, and as a consequence low utilization and high
waiting time (the time between the physical arrival at the facility and the start of the
consultation or treatment). The advantage of an appointment system is that work-
load can be dispersed, while it has the disadvantage of a potentially long access time
(the time between the day of the appointment request and the appointment date).
Since prolonged access times result in a delay of treatment, deterioration of health
condition is a serious risk [343]. Allowing patients to walk in effectively reduces ac-
cess times to zero, and thus increases quality of care. In addition, healthcare facilities
typically aim to guarantee a certain service level with respect to the access time for
patients with an appointment.

The challenge in a combined system is thus to balance access time (for appoint-
ment patients) and waiting time (on the day of service). To achieve this, we develop
a methodology that schedules appointments when the expected walk-in demand is
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low. To smooth the system utilization, in periods of high demand part of the walk-
in patients is offered an appointment at a later moment. Walk-in demand [29, 116]
and demand for appointments requests [509] are often cyclic; therefore, we develop
a cyclic appointment schedule. Appointment scheduling has received considerable
attention in the literature (see Section 4.2), in contrast to models that relate access
and waiting time [216].

Our contribution is a methodology that incorporates both unscheduled and
scheduled arrivals and maximizes the number of unscheduled patients served on the
day of arrival, while satisfying a pre-specified access time norm for scheduled pa-
tients. We model the unscheduled arrivals with a stochastic non-stationary arrival
process and incorporate balking behavior. The scheduled patients have priority, may
not show up, and appointment requests are assumed to arrive according to a cyclic
pattern. To account for the cyclic arrivals, the appointment schemes we develop are
also cyclic, where the cycle is a repeating sequence of days. The cycle length can, for
instance, be a week or a month. The cyclic appointment schedule (CAS) specifies a
capacity cycle (the maximum number of patients that can be scheduled on each day
of the cycle) and a day schedule (the maximum number of patients to be scheduled
per time slot on each day). Access time and waiting time are measured on different
time scales, since access time is counted between days and waiting time during a day.

To facilitate the two time scales, our approach consists of decomposing the ap-
pointment planning process and the service process during the day. For both pro-
cesses we use an analytical evaluation model, both developed in [277]. The first
model determines the access time for scheduled patients for any given capacity cy-
cle. The second model determines the expected number of unscheduled patients
that cannot be seen on the day of arrival. We compare two methods to calculate ap-
pointment schedules, complete enumeration and a heuristic procedure, in various
numerical experiments. Furthermore, we develop an appointment schedule for the
CT-scan facility at the AMC to demonstrate the practical merits of the methodology.

This chapter is organized as follows. Section 4.2 provides a literature review. In
Section 4.3, we provide a formal problem description. Section 4.4 starts with an
overview of the methodology, and then presents its components in detail. Section 4.5
describes the numerical experiments, followed by the discussion and conclusions in
Section 4.6.

4.2 Literature

In many service facilities, customers are requested to make an appointment. There
is a substantial body of literature focusing on the design of appointment systems.
Healthcare is the most prevalent application area and hence most prevalent in the
literature (see the surveys [84, 216, 242]). Appointment systems can be regarded as a
combination of two distinct queueing systems. The first queueing system concerns
customers making an appointment and waiting until the day the appointment takes
place. The second queueing system concerns the process of a service session during
a particular day. We denote these two queueing processes as the ‘access process’ and
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the ‘day process’. The remainder of this section provides an overview of the literature
relevant for the present work and is structured as follows: appointment scheduling
(Section 4.2.1), access time models (Section 4.2.2), and integrating the access process
and the day process (Section 4.2.3).

4.2.1 Appointment scheduling

Appointment scheduling concerns designing blueprints for day-appointment sched-
ules with typical objectives such as minimizing customer waiting time, resource idle
time, and resource overtime. A large part of the literature focuses on scheduling a
given number of appointments on a particular day (e.g., [254, 267, 306, 310, 488]).
The extent to which various aspects that impact the performance of an appoint-
ment schedule are incorporated varies, such as customer punctuality (e.g., [295]),
customers not showing up (‘no-shows’) (e.g., [236, 254]), lateness of the server at the
start of a service session (e.g., [310]), service interruptions (e.g., [295]), and the vari-
ance of service duration (e.g., [236]).

Research techniques employed in appointment scheduling can be divided in ana-
lytical (either evaluation or optimization focused) and simulation-based approaches,
of which the latter is most widely applied [84]. In the day process, we use an analyti-
cal approach, namely finite-time Markov chain analysis [277]. Related examples with
healthcare applications are [130, 230, 254, 306, 364, 488], although these references
do not consider unscheduled customers.

Often, a homogeneous customer population is assumed [127]. Some studies,
however, focus on service systems with various customer types. Differentiation be-
tween customer types is identified as a consequence of distinct service requirements
(e.g., [86, 265, 487, 488, 505]). Also, distinct priority levels may be a reason for pa-
tient type differentiation. An example can be found in [362], where service slots are
earmarked for various scheduled customer classes. In this chapter, customer type
differentiation arises from distinct arrival processes.

The effect of mixed arrival processes is studied in [204, 273, 432]. Here, sched-
uled outpatients, unscheduled inpatients, and emergency patients are taken into ac-
count. Patients without an appointment are either emergency patients who require
non-preemptive priority or inpatients available for ‘call-in’ at any time during the day.
These unscheduled patients are assumed to arrive according to an equal arrival rate
throughout the day. In our case, we consider walk-in patients without priority who
cannot be called in during the day. Moreover, we consider non-stationary arrivals to
incorporate the expected peak behavior of walk-in demand. Studies that do incor-
porate non-priority unscheduled arrivals similar to the unscheduled arrivals in this
chapter are [29, 85, 86, 283, 398, 449, 456]; however, in all cases a simulation approach
is employed. Also, these studies do not incorporate unscheduled customers leaving
the facility when the waiting time is too long.
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4.2.2 Access time models

As our approach consists of a decomposition, models solely focusing on access
time are also of interest. The access process we consider is discrete-time and cycli-
cal in both the arrival and service processes. Various access time models based
on continuous-time queueing models are available. Examples are the M(t )|M |s(t )
queue [202] and the adapted M |M |s queue that models time-dependent demand
[203]. The latter method is also applied to a healthcare problem in [205]. To pre-
serve the discrete-time nature we use the discrete-time cyclic queueing model from
[277], which takes as starting point the generating function approach for discrete-
time queueing models by [69]. A survey on discrete-time queueing systems is pre-
sented in [68].

Models to evaluate the length of hospital waiting lists are introduced in [512], and
further studied in, for example, [195]. In these models, homogeneous appointment
request arrivals are assumed. In polling models, multiple queues are served by one
server in cyclic order (see [457] for an overview). However, cyclic arrival rates and
cyclic service capacity have not yet been incorporated in polling models.

4.2.3 Linking the access and the day process

We found only a few examples that jointly consider the access and day process.
In [395], the authors propose a two time scale model for the patient flow from the
emergency department (ED) to the nursing wards. The fast time scale of the ED is
modeled by a continuous-time Markov chain, while the slower time scale of the wards
is modeled by a discrete-time Markov chain. In [266] and [487], appointment sched-
ules ranging over a horizon of several days are evaluated. The aim is to minimize the
patient’s waiting and the doctor’s idle time, but the patient’s access time is not studied
in detail.

The advanced (or open) access methodology described in [343] also considers two
time scales. With advanced access, a clinic leaves a fraction of appointment slots va-
cant for patients who request an appointment on the same day or within a couple
of days. As many patients as possible are scheduled on the day they make an ap-
pointment request. One should determine the optimal ratio between the reserved
capacity for long-term and same-day appointments [153]. This principle is slightly
adapted in [314], where the demand for short-term appointments is distributed over
several days, to smooth the daily load of the system. The aim of the advanced ac-
cess methodology is to minimize access time (‘do today’s work today’). Note that in
an advanced access clinic patients do announce themselves in advance and make a
(same-day) appointment, contrary to the type of unscheduled patients we consider,
who just show up. Models that study the advanced access methodology usually focus
on capacity distribution (e.g., [153, 388, 389]). In addition, the reduced adverse effect
of no-shows by introducing open access is studied [404].

Formulating a model to design an appointment schedule considering two time
scales is usually done using simulation techniques (e.g., [276]). An analytic approach
is presented in [363], where the effect of capacity allocation among competing pa-
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tient classes on access time targets is studied using techniques from Markov decision
modeling and mathematical programming. An approach related to ours, although
without the presence of walk-in patients, is provided in [129]. The authors consider a
service facility, and first develop a vacation queueing system to determine the access
time. Subsequently, an appointment system is developed that calculates the waiting
time at the facility.

4.3 Formal problem description

This section defines all modeling assumptions, defines the cyclic appointment sched-
ule (CAS), and formally states the research goal. Then, Section 4.4 describes the
proposed approach in detail. Since our approach is generically applicable, we also
present the methodology in the generic terms: a facility that serves scheduled and
unscheduled jobs. Table 4.1 summarizes the notation introduced in this section.

Assumptions A facility consisting of R resources is operational during T time slots
of length h, during each day in a cycle of D days. Two types of jobs have to be served:
scheduled and unscheduled jobs. Service takes one time slot. Scheduled jobs are
given a specific date and time immediately when an appointment is requested. In ad-
dition, when the facility is temporarily congested, unscheduled jobs are also offered
an appointment: if the service of an unscheduled job cannot start within g time slots
after arrival, it leaves the facility and an appointment is planned for an other day. We
refer to such jobs as deferred unscheduled jobs, or just deferred jobs. The first avail-
able appointment slot for scheduled and deferred jobs is always the next day at the
earliest. All appointments, both scheduled jobs and deferred unscheduled jobs, are
scheduled according to a first come first served (FCFS) principle. In addition, we al-
low for no-shows, that is, the probability that a scheduled job actually arrives at the
facility equals 1−q , so that q represents the probability that a job does not show up.
At the beginning of each time slot, a service can start. If there are both scheduled and
unscheduled jobs, scheduled jobs are given priority. Overtime is not allowed.

We assume a non-stationary Poisson process for the arrivals of appointment re-
quests, with λ1, . . . ,λD the arrival rates for different days in the cycle. Next, during
each day in the cycle, we assume a non-stationary Poisson arrival process for un-
scheduled job arrivals, with slot-dependent arrival rates χd

t for day d ∈ {1, . . . ,D} and
time slot t ∈ {1, . . . ,T }.

Cyclic appointment schedule To effectively counterbalance the non-stationarity at
both the daily and cyclic (i.e., weekly, bi-weekly or monthly) level, we aim to design an
appointment schedule that is cyclic. We introduce the CAS C = (C 1, . . . ,C D ), with C d =
(cd

1 , . . . ,cd
T ), where cd

t specifies the maximum number of jobs that may be scheduled

in slot t on day d . To avoid waiting for scheduled jobs, cd
t is maximally R.

To find an adequate appointment schedule, we propose a decomposition. First,
we introduce the concept of a capacity cycle K = (k1, . . . ,kD ), where kd prescribes the
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Table 4.1 Notation introduced in Section 4.3.

Symbol Description

R Number of resources
T Number of time slots during a day
t Time slot index (t ∈ {1, . . . ,T })
h Length of a time slot
D Cycle length in days
d Day index (d ∈ {1, . . . ,D})
g Patience of an unscheduled job, expressed in the number of slots a job is willing to

wait
q P(No-show of a scheduled job)
λd Initial appointment request arrival rate on day d
χd

t Unscheduled job arrival rate on day d during time interval (t −1, t ]
cd

t Maximum number of appointments to schedule in slot t on day d
C d Appointment schedule on day d , C d = (cd

1 , . . . ,cd
T )

C Cyclic appointment schedule, C = (C 1, . . . ,C D )
kd Maximum number of appointments to schedule on day d
K Capacity cycle, K = (k1, . . . ,kD )
F E[Fraction of unscheduled jobs served on the day of arrival during one cycle]
S(y) Access time service level: fraction of jobs with access time not greater than y
(y,Snorm(y)) Access time service level requirement: fraction of jobs with access time not greater

than y is at least S(y)

maximum number of jobs to schedule for day d . Second, given the capacity cycle
K , the day plan is specified. In order to match the capacity cycle K , the day plan C d

should be such that kd =∑T
t=1 cd

t .

Goal An effective strategy balances the opportunities (i) for unscheduled jobs to be
served on the same day without long waiting time, and (ii) for scheduled jobs to be
served within an acceptable access time. To this end, we define the best policy as the
CAS in which the expected fraction of unscheduled jobs served on the day of arrival,
F , is maximized, while for scheduled jobs the access time service level, S(y), defined
as the percentage of jobs that is served within y days, is above a pre-specified norm
Snorm(y). The value of the vector (y,Snorm(y)) is chosen by facility management.

4.4 Methods

This section describes the methodology for designing a cyclic appointment schedule.
The best CAS is determined by employing an iterative procedure that effectively uti-
lizes our decomposition of the CAS in the capacity cycle and the day plan. Figure 4.1
gives an overview of the iterative procedure. Table 4.2 provides a summary of the
notation introduced in this section.

In each iteration, first, capacity cycles are generated with at most R ·T appoint-
ments per day, for which the access time service level norm is satisfied. All jobs re-
questing an appointment are taken into account – thus both scheduled jobs and de-
ferred unscheduled jobs. In each iteration n, we derive the distribution of the number
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Start
procedure

Determine scheduled/
unscheduled arrivals

Generate capacity
cycles (Model I)

Identify best CAS
(Model II)

Balance? No

Yes

Terminate
procedure

Figure 4.1 The iterative procedure.

of deferred unscheduled jobs φd (n), such that the distribution of the total number of
appointment requests on day d , γd (n +1), which is input for the next iteration, is the
sum of a Poisson distribution with parameter λd and the distribution φd (n). To as-
sess whether specific capacity cycles satisfy the access time norm Snorm(y), we use a
discrete-time cyclic queueing model (Model I, Section 4.4.1), developed in [277].

Next, for each capacity cycle generated in the first step, the best day schedule is
determined. Given the queue length probabilities resulting from Model I and the un-
scheduled job arrival rates χd

t , for each day the kd appointments are distributed over
the T time slots, such that the number of deferred unscheduled jobs is minimized. To
achieve this, we use a Markov reward model (Model II, Section 4.4.1), also developed
in [277], to calculate the performance of a specific day schedule.

Then, the capacity cycle that achieves the lowest expected number of deferred
unscheduled jobs over the entire cycle is chosen as the best cycle. Observe that the
CAS resulting from the current iteration, C∗(n), is the best CAS given the distribution
of the total number of appointment requests on each day, γd (n), which is a combina-
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tion of the initial appointment request arrival rates λd , and the number of deferred
jobs on each day from the previous iteration, φd (n − 1), with φd (0) := 0. Because
φd (n) ≥φd (n −1) (see also Section 4.4.2), the number of slots reserved in C∗(n) may
be insufficient for complying with the access time service level norm, given the new
distribution of the total number of appointment requests on each day γd (n+1). If this
is indeed the case, a new iteration has to be started, constructing a CAS with an in-
creased number of reserved slots. Only when an iteration n∗ is reached for which the
output distribution γd (n∗+1) is sufficiently similar to the input distribution γd (n∗),
can we assure that the access time service level norm is met and thus terminate the
iterative procedure. Concluding, if the expected numbers of deferred unscheduled
jobs νd did not change significantly since the last iteration, the procedure stops. If
not, the entire process is repeated. A detailed description of the iterative procedure
is given in Section 4.4.2. Sections 4.4.3 and 4.4.4 describe two different methods for
generating capacity cycles, determining day schedules, and selecting the best CAS in
each iteration.

4.4.1 Access time and day process evaluation

This section summarizes the models used for access time and day process evaluation.
Appendix 4.7 provides a detailed description of both models.

Model I: access time evaluation To evaluate the access time for scheduled jobs
given an arbitrary capacity cycle, we use the discrete-time cyclic queueing model
presented in [277]. This model focuses on the backlog, B d , at the start of each day
d , defined as the number of jobs for which a request for an appointment has already
been made, while the appointment itself has not yet taken place. [277] formulates
a Lindley-type equation to characterize the backlog, and uses a probability gener-
ating function approach to derive expressions for the distribution of the backlog at
the start of each day in the cycle. πd

j denotes the stationary probability that at the

start of day d , the backlog equals j jobs. From the backlog distribution, the access
time distribution is derived. Several performance measures are formulated, namely
P[W d > y], the probability that the access time for a client arriving on day d exceeds y
days, E[W d ] and E[W ], the expected access time for an appointment request arriving
on day d or on an arbitrary day, respectively, and the access time service level S(y).

Model II: day process evaluation We now present a model to evaluate the perfor-
mance of a single day in the CAS. Recall that the CAS consists of a capacity cycle,
K = (k1, . . . ,kD ), that prescribes the maximum number of jobs that can be scheduled
for day d . Using Model I, we are able to evaluate the access time performance of a
given capacity cycle. To evaluate the day process of a given appointment schedule,
we use the Markov reward model presented in [277].

Note that although day appointment schedule C d is open for scheduling ap-
pointments, there may be less backlog than the kd = ∑T

t=1 cd
t available appointment

slots. Therefore, we introduce the notation C̃ d to represent the realized day plan-
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ning, which is the schedule we evaluate. Now, C̃ d = (
c̃d

1 , . . . , c̃d
T

)
expresses the actually

utilized appointment slots. Since appointments are planned on an FCFS basis, the re-
alized appointment day schedule, C̃ d , is always a ‘top-down filled’ version of the day
schedule, C d . Of course, unoccupied appointment slots can be used for unscheduled
jobs. Since we consider the day performance on a day-by-day basis, in the remainder

Table 4.2 Notation introduced in Section 4.4.

Symbol Description

φd Distribution of the number of deferred jobs on day d
γd Total appointment request arrival distribution on day d
νd Expected number of deferred jobs on day d
Bd Backlog at start of day d

πd
j Stationary backlog probabilities, P

(
Bd = j

)
P[W d > y] P(Access time for an appointment request arriving on day d exceeds y days)
E[W d ] E[Access time for an appointment request arriving on day d ]
E[W ] E[Access time for an arbitrary appointment request]

C̃ Realized schedule under CAS C , C̃ = (C̃ 1, . . . ,C̃ D ),C̃ d =
(
c̃d

1 , . . . , c̃d
T

)
et ,g Number of slots available for unscheduled jobs in the next g intervals after

time t
ps

t (s) P(s scheduled jobs arriving at the start of slot t )
pu

t (u) P(u unscheduled jobs arriving during interval (t −1, t ])
P [(s,u)t+1|(v, w)t ] Transition probability from state (t , v, w) to state (t +1, s,u)
Qt (s,u) P(s scheduled and u unscheduled jobs waiting at the start of slot t )
νt E[Number of deferred jobs in time interval (0, t ]]
ν E[Total number of deferred jobs]
φt Distribution of the number of deferred jobs in time interval (t −1, t ]
φ Distribution of the total number of deferred jobs
n Iteration counter
φd (n) Distribution of the number of deferred jobs on day d in iteration n
νd (n) Expected number of deferred jobs on day d in iteration n
γd (n) Total appointment request arrival distribution on day d in iteration n
ε Precision of the iterative procedure’s stop criterion
K (n f ) Capacity cycle option f consisting of (k1(n f ), . . . ,kD (n f )) in iteration n
C (n f ) The best CAS given capacity cycle K (n f )

π̄d
j (n f ) The probability that in iteration n under capacity cycle K (n f ) j appointment

reservations are utilized by appointments on day d
νC (n f ) E[Total number of deferred jobs in iteration n under capacity cycle K (n f )

and CAS C ]
ν∗(n f ) E[Total number of deferred jobs in iteration n under the best CAS]

νd
C d | j (n f ) E[Number of deferred jobs on day d in iteration n under capacity cycle K (n f )

and CAS C when j appointment slots are utilized by scheduled jobs]
k(n) Total number of appointment slots to allocate in iteration n when heuristically

constructing a capacity cycle
ψd (n) Estimated ‘excess capacity’ on day d in iteration n
b Maximum number of appointment slots to swap between days within

the capacity cycle in local search procedure
θd

t (n f ) Value indicating the attractiveness of planning appointments on day d
in time slot t under capacity cycle K (n f )

r Number of neighboring day schedules evaluated in local search procedure
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of this section we drop the superscript d for notational convenience.
Scheduled jobs arrive on time, according to schedule C̃ . Unscheduled jobs arrive

at the facility according to an inhomogeneous Poisson process with slot-dependent
arrival rate χt . If the service of an unscheduled job cannot start within g time slots
after arriving, it leaves the facility and an appointment is planned for an other day.
The decision to defer an unscheduled job is based on the anticipated number of free
slots. We assume that the facility has no pre-knowledge about potential no-shows.
Therefore, an unscheduled job arriving during interval (t −1, t ] stays if – and only if
– the number of unscheduled jobs already waiting is strictly smaller than the mini-
mum number of service slots during the upcoming g intervals that are not utilized by
scheduled jobs. The number of time slots anticipated to be available for unscheduled
jobs during the upcoming g intervals is denoted by et ,g :

et ,g =
min{t+g−1,T }∑

j=t
(R − c̃ j ).

In the Markov reward model, the state of the system is denoted by the tuple
(t , s,u), which specifies that at the beginning of time slot t , s scheduled and u un-
scheduled jobs are present. Further, p s

t (s) denotes the probability that s scheduled
jobs arrive at the beginning of time slot t , and pu

t (u) the probability that u unsched-
uled jobs arrive during time interval (t−1, t ]. Based on these inputs, [277] specifies the
transition probabilitiesP [(s,u)t+1 | (v, w)t ] of jumping from state (t , v, w) to (t+1, s,u)
for all possible events. Again, several performance measures are formulated, namely
Qt (s,u), the probability that at the start of slot t there are s scheduled and u unsched-
uled jobs present, νt and ν, the expected number of deferred jobs in time interval
(0, t ] and in total, respectively, and φt and φ, the distribution of the number of de-
ferred jobs in time interval (t −1, t ] and in total, respectively.

4.4.2 Iterative procedure

In this section, we link the access and day process in order to maximize the number of
unscheduled jobs served during the day of arrival, given the pre-specified access time
service level norm for scheduled jobs. Since unscheduled jobs that cannot be served
within g time slots receive an appointment, in order for a certain CAS to satisfy the
access time service level norm, the deferred jobs φd resulting from that CAS should
be accounted for in the appointment request arrival distribution γd . Therefore, we
present an iterative procedure that uses Models I and II to find a candidate CAS in
each iteration, which adapts the number of jobs to schedule by adding the deferred
jobs from the previous iteration. The iterative procedure approximates the optimal
value of F , the expected fraction of unscheduled jobs served on the day of arrival.

In this section, we present the iterative procedure, followed by two different pro-
cedures for finding a candidate CAS within each iteration in the subsequent sections.
The first procedure, complete enumeration (Section 4.4.3), finds the optimal CAS
within each iteration, but is computationally intensive. The second, heuristic, pro-
cedure (Section 4.4.4), is not guaranteed to find the optimal CAS in each iteration,
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but is very fast and thus applicable to real-life instances.
At the start of the iterative procedure, the expected number of deferred jobs is set

to zero. Then, a candidate capacity cycle (using Model I) with accompanying appoint-
ment schedule (using Model II) is determined, given the appointment request arrival
processes with rate λd and those of unscheduled job arrivals with rate χd

t . The dis-
tribution of the number of deferred jobs on day d in iteration n is denoted by φd (n),
and the expected number by νd (n). If the expected number of jobs that has to be
deferred under the resulting CAS is significantly larger than in the previous iteration,
then apparently the reserved capacity for appointments was not sufficient. In this
case, a new iteration starts.

In the subsequent iteration, to account for the jobs that were deferred, the distri-
bution of appointment request arrivals γd (n) is set to:

γd (n) = Poisson(λd )∗φd (n −1),

where Poisson(λd ) denotes the Poisson distribution with parameter λd . As such, the
appointment requests generated by deferred jobs are taken into account on the day
of occurrence in the previous iteration. Then, a new candidate CAS is calculated.
As more appointment slots are reserved, this may result in more deferred jobs than
in the previous iteration. This iterative procedure is repeated until on each day in
the cycle, the anticipated extra demand for appointments from deferred unscheduled
jobs (which wasνd (n−1)) and the realized deferred unscheduled jobs (which isνd (n))
are almost equal, which we refer to as balance. The iterative procedure terminates if,
for some small ε,

|νd (n)−νd (n −1)| < ε, d ∈ {1, . . . ,D}.

It is important to note that we aim for balance on a day-by-day basis. Balance just on
a cycle basis (|∑D

d=1ν
d (n)−νd (n −1)| < ε) is not sufficient, since only in the case that∣∣νd (n)−νd (n −1)

∣∣< ε, d ∈ {1, . . . ,D} is it guaranteed that the appointment requests of
deferred jobs occur in the way that was anticipated. Only then can we assure that in
the access time calculations, we account for the deferred jobs on the day they occur.
That is because the access time calculations, that use φd (n − 1), based upon which
the capacity cycle is designed, are still valid for φd (n) in this case. Figure 4.2 displays
the iterative procedure in pseudocode.

Remark 4.1 (Convergence) The system is stable when
(∑D

d=1λ
d +∑D

d=1

∑T
t=1χ

d
t

) <
R ·T , so that the total demand does not exceed the available capacity. In addition,
we would like to determine the conditions under which the iterative procedure con-
verges. Therefore, first observe that since the unscheduled job arrival rate χd

t is fixed
and the first iteration starts with no deferred jobs, i.e., νd (0) = 0, in each iteration
it is not possible to choose a CAS for which

∑D
d=1ν

d (n) < ∑D
d=1ν

d (n − 1). The total

expected number of deferred jobs
∑D

d=1ν
d (n) is thus monotonically non-decreasing.

Also, if the access time norm Snorm(y) is set such that it can be satisfied if all jobs
are planned, we ensure that in each iteration it is possible to find feasible capac-
ity cycles, i.e., capacity cycles for which S(y) ≥ Snorm(y). However, convergence of
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Step 1: Specify: R,T,D, g , q,Snorm(y),ε;
specify input ∀d :λd ; ∀d , t :χd

t .

Step 2: n := 1; ∀d : νd (0) := 0,γd (1) := Poisson(λd ).
initialize iterative procedure

Step 3: Execute complete enumeration (see Section 4.4.3)
find candidate CAS or heuristic procedure (see Section 4.4.4).

Step 4: If ∀d : |νd (n)−νd (n −1)| < ε, then stop,
assess current solution else proceed to Step 5.

Step 5: ∀d : γd (n +1) := Poisson(λd )∗φd (n);
adjust deferrals n := n +1 and return to Step 3.

Figure 4.2 The iterative procedure in pseudocode.

the iterative procedure is not assured. Although not likely for practical instances, it
theoretically cannot be guaranteed that the iterative procedure does not keep jump-
ing between points for which the total expected number of deferred jobs does not
change, but without day-by-day balance, i.e.,

∣∣∑D
d=1ν

d (n)−νd (n −1)
∣∣ < ε, and not

|νd (n)−νd (n − 1)| < ε,∀d . If such a case occurs, an additional rule to act as a tie-
breaker is required. We extensively tested the iterative procedure by evaluating nu-
merous different instances (see Section 4.5). Convergence was obtained for all in-
stances.

4.4.3 Complete enumeration

The first method to determine a candidate CAS within an iteration is to apply com-
plete enumeration, which yields an optimal CAS within each iteration.

Generating capacity cycles Using Model I, all capacity cycles fulfilling the speci-
fied access time service level norm are generated. Thus, given γd (n), the set of ca-
pacity cycles K = (k1, . . . ,kD ) that satisfy (y,Snorm(y)) is generated. Suppose that this
set consists of m elements, then denote these elements for iteration n by K (n f ) =
(k1(n f ), . . . ,kD (n f )), f ∈ {1, . . . ,m}. From these elements, the best capacity cycle is se-
lected, which is the capacity cycle that minimizes the expected number of deferred
jobs. To do this, for each element K (n f ), the best CAS C (n f ) is determined.

Determining day schedules The best CASs are determined by applying Model II
as follows. First, observe that although in a capacity cycle K (n f ) there are kd (n f )
appointment slots reserved on day d , not all of these reserved slots are necessarily
utilized by scheduled jobs. Since appointments are planned according to the FCFS
principle, we know from the queue length probability vectors πd (n f ) of Model I, the
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probabilities of utilizing the first j out of the kd (n f ) reservations under capacity cycle

K (n f ). Let us denote these probabilities by π̄d
j (n f ):

π̄d
j (n f ) =


πd

j (n f ), j ∈ {0, . . . ,kd (n f )−1},
∞∑

r=kd (n f )

πd
r (n f ), j = kd (n f ).

By evaluating each day appointment schedule for d ∈ {1, . . . ,D}, f ∈ {1, . . . ,m} and
j ∈ {0, . . . ,kd (n f )}, the best CAS is determined for each capacity cycle K (n f ) (i.e., by
complete enumeration). Let νC (n f ) denote the expected total number of deferred
jobs in cycle K (n f ) under appointment schedule C , and let ν∗(n f ) denote the ex-
pected total number of deferred jobs in cycle K (n f ) under the best appointment
schedule. Then, for the best capacity cycle, the best CASs are those that minimize:

ν∗(n f ) = min
C

νC (n f ) = min
C

D∑
d=1

kd (n f )∑
j=0

π̄d
j (n f )νd

C d | j (n f ),

where νd
C d | j (n f ) denotes the expected number of deferred jobs on day d under capac-

ity cycle K (n f ) and CAS C , if j appointment slots are utilized by scheduled jobs. Note

that C d | j is a truncated version of C d , in exactly the same way that C̃ d was defined in
Section 4.4.1.

Selecting the best CAS Now, the final step is to select the capacity cycle K (n f ) and
accompanying CAS, which is the CAS with the lowest expected number of deferred
jobs, namely:

ν∗(n) = min
f
ν∗(n f ), f ∗(n) = argmin

f
ν∗(n f ), C∗(n) = argmin

C
νC (n f ∗ ).

4.4.4 Heuristic procedure

The heuristic procedure aims at finding a CAS quickly. In each iteration, the heuris-
tic generates a limited number of capacity cycles fulfilling the specified access time
service level norm (using Model I), and for each capacity cycle constructs an appoint-
ment schedule (using Model II).

Generating capacity cycles The first step is to determine k, the total number of ap-
pointment slots to distribute over the days in the cycle. It is set as small as possible in
order to minimize the number of deferred jobs, but larger than the expected demand
for appointment slots:

k(n) :=
⌈

D∑
d=1

γd (n)

⌉
.
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Second, a constructive heuristic generates a capacity cycle by distributing these
k(n) appointment slots over the days in the cycle, while aiming at minimizing the
number of deferred jobs. Let ψd be the estimated ‘excess capacity’ on day d , i.e.,
capacity neither reserved for scheduled jobs nor, in expectation, needed to serve un-
scheduled jobs:

ψd (n) = R ·T −kd (n)−
T∑

t=1
χd

t .

The constructive heuristic starts with kd (n) = 0 for d ∈ {1, . . . ,D}, and consecutively
assigns an appointment slot to the day d̂ := argmaxd ψ

d (n), until all appointment
slots k(n) have been assigned.

Third, based on the cycle just generated, a local search procedure increases the
number of capacity cycles by, for all possible combinations of a day d1 and an other
day d2 in the cycle, constructing all capacity cycles in which b̂ appointment slots from
day d1 are reassigned to day d2 (where b̂ ∈ {1, . . . ,b}, with b a parameter, b ≥ 1). This
local search procedure thus generates at most b ·D ·(D−1) additional capacity cycles.
Finally, all generated capacity cycles are evaluated using Model I, and the m capac-
ity cycles satisfying the access time service level norm are taken along to the second
phase of the heuristic procedure. Note that it could happen that m = 0, in which case
we set k(n) := k(n)+1 and repeat the constructive procedure.

Determining day schedules In the second phase, for each capacity cycle K (n f ),
a constructive heuristic generates an initial day schedule whereupon a local search
procedure improves it. For each day d in the cycle, the constructive heuristic aims at
minimizing the number of deferred jobs. Let θd

t be the estimated ‘excess capacity’ in
time slot t on day d , i.e., capacity neither reserved for scheduled jobs nor needed to
serve unscheduled jobs in time slots t − g +1 to t :

θd
t (n f ) =

t∑
t̂=max{t−g+1,1}

R − cd
t̂ (n f )−χd

t̂ .

The constructive heuristic starts with cd
t (n f ) = 0, t ∈ {1, . . . ,T }, and consecutively as-

signs an appointment slot to the time slot t̂ := argmaxt θ
d
t (n f ), until all appointment

slots kd (n f ) have been assigned. If the number of appointment slots to allocate on

day d is the same as in the previous iteration, i.e., kd (n f ) = kd ((n − 1) f ∗ ), we set

C d (n f ) := C d ((n − 1) f ∗ ) and do not execute this constructive heuristic. Analogous

to Section 4.4.3, we evaluate the resulting schedule using the probabilities π̄d
j (n f ).

Next, we generate a neighboring schedule C d (n f ′ ) by randomly selecting a slot with

and a slot without a reservation, and interchanging these. If νd (n f ′ ) < νd (n f ), we

set C d (n f ′ ) as our new schedule and proceed generating a new neighbor from there;

otherwise we generate a new neighbor from C d (n f ). This random search procedure
terminates when r neighbor schedules have been evaluated. Note that our random
search procedure is similar to the neighborhood search heuristic in [432]. Like [432],
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we also experimented with several local search variants and concluded that random
search is best-performing with respect to the combination of solution quality and
computation time.

Selecting the best CAS Now, each capacity cycle K (n f ) has an accompanying CAS,
and the final step is to select the CAS with the lowest expected number of deferred
jobs ν∗(n).

4.5 Quantitative results

This section presents the experimental results. All methods were coded with the
CodeGear Delphi programming language (Borland, Austin, TX) and tested on an In-
tel 2.5 Ghz PC with 4Gb of RAM. We test our methodology on a variety of 36 test in-
stances, each with different characteristics, and perform a case study. Section 4.5.1
describes the input for both the test instances and the case study. The test instances
(Section 4.5.2) provide insight in the execution of our method, and demonstrate the
performance of the iterative procedure both with complete enumeration (in this sec-
tion referred to by CE) and with the heuristic procedure (HP). We present the numer-
ical results for the case study in Section 4.5.3, where we exhibit the practical potential
of our methodology by presenting an appointment schedule for the combined system
of walk-in and appointment patients at the CT-scan facility of the AMC.

4.5.1 Input parameters

This section describes the input parameters for the 36 test instances and for the case
study.

Test instances We consider a facility with one resource, which operates in a cycle of
length D = 5 days, where each day consists of T = 8 slots. We vary over three different
arrival patterns for scheduled and unscheduled jobs. The initial demand per day for
appointment requests is given by (λ1, . . . ,λ5) = (5,0,2,0,7) for pattern 1, (2,3,4,3,2)
for pattern 2, and (3,3,3,3,3) for pattern 3. The arrival rates of unscheduled jobs χd

t
in each pattern are displayed in Figure 4.3, and are chosen such that different days
in the cycle represent different unscheduled arrival patterns. Note that the total ex-
pected demand for scheduled jobs per cycle is 14, 14, and 15 for patterns 1, 2, and 3
respectively, and the total expected demand for unscheduled jobs per cycle is 22, 22,
and 20.7 respectively. Since there are D ·T = 40 time slots available within a cycle, the
load of the system is 90%, 90%, and 89.25% respectively. The access time service level
norm is also varied; it is set such that 95% of the scheduled jobs are served within
one, two, or three cycles, i.e., (y,Snorm(y)) ∈ {(5,0.95), (10,0.95), (15,0.95)}. Further-
more, unscheduled jobs are willing to wait for a maximum of two or four time slots,
i.e., g ∈ {2,4}. We also vary the no-show probability of scheduled jobs: all scheduled
jobs show up, or 15% does not show up, i.e., q ∈ {0,0.15}. The stop criterion of the
iterative method applies the threshold ε = 0.0001. For HP, the maximum number of
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Figure 4.3 Unscheduled job arrival rates per slot per day for the test instances.

appointment slots to swap is set to b = 2 and the number of neighboring day sched-
ules generated is set to r = 10. Table 4.3 provides an overview of the input parameters.
By taking all possible combinations over three different arrival patterns and service
level norms, and two values for both the unscheduled job patience and the no-show
probability, we obtain 36 test instances.

Case study The AMC has two CT-scanners for elective patients, i.e., R = 2, both
available from 8:30 to 17:00 on each weekday, with time divided in 15-minute slots,
so T = 34 time slots per day. In the current situation, all patients are served on ap-
pointment basis. Based on the expert opinions of healthcare professionals who stud-
ied all scanning protocols of the various patient types, 72% of patients are eligible
to be served on walk-in basis. To estimate the appointment request and walk-in ar-
rival rates, one year of data of the CT-scan facility was combined with information

Table 4.3 Input parameter settings of the test instances.

Parameter Description Value

Fixed
R Number of resources 1
D Cycle length 5
T Number of time slots 8
ε Iterative method’s precision 0.0001
b Maximum number of slots to swap 2
r Stop criterion random search 10

To be varied
λd ,χd

t Arrival patterns {pattern 1, pattern 2, pattern 3}
(y,Snorm(y)) Service level norm {(5,0.95), (10,0.95), (15,0.95)}
g Unscheduled job patience {2, 4}
q No-show probability {0, 0.15}
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Figure 4.4 Unscheduled patient arrival rates per slot per day for the case study.

on appointment schedules and referral rates from all outpatient clinics. Both arrival
processes followed a weekly cycle, i.e., D = 5. The initial demand per day for appoint-
ment requests is given by (λ1, . . . ,λ5) = (12.0,11.9,11.6,13.5,10.3); Figure 4.4 displays
the estimated walk-in arrival rates. These arrival rates result in a load of 62.3%, equiv-
alent to the utilization rate in the data. In line with AMC policy, the access time ser-
vice level norm is set such that 95% of the patients who are eventually scheduled are
served within 10 days, i.e., (y,Snorm(y)) = (10,0.95). A patient survey revealed that
walk-in patients are willing to wait for a maximum of 30 minutes, i.e., g = 2. The
no-show rate in the data is 5%, i.e., q = 0.05. As before, the stop criterion of the it-
erative procedure applies the threshold ε= 0.0001. For HP, the maximum number of
appointment slots to swap is set to b = 2. With the number of neighboring day sched-
ules generated set to r = 10 as for the test instances, the iterative procedure does
not converge within 48 hours. When r is small compared to the size of the instance,
subsequent iterations may yield considerably different day schedules, impeding con-
vergence. We gradually increased the value of r until we reached r = 75, for which the
iterative procedure does again converge within reasonable time. Table 4.4 provides
an overview of the input parameters.

Table 4.4 Input parameter settings of the case study.

Parameter Description Value

R Number of available resources 2
D Cycle length 5
T Number of time slots 34
ε Iterative procedure’s precision 0.0001
b Maximum number of slots to swap 2
r Stop criterion random search 75
(λ1, . . . ,λ5) Appointment request arrival rates (12.0,11.9,11.6,13.5,10.3)
(y,Snorm(y)) Service level norm (10,95%)
g Unscheduled job patience 2 (i.e., 30 minutes)
q No-show probability 0.05
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4.5.2 Performance of the iterative procedure

In this section, we first illustrate the execution of the iterative procedure by discussing
one of the test instances in detail. This test instance, instance 13, has arrival pattern
1, service level norm (y,Snorm(y)) = (10,0.95), unscheduled job patience g = 2, and
no-show probability q = 0. After illustrating the execution of the iterative procedure
based on this instance, we discuss its results in detail. Finally, we present the overall
results on all 36 test instances, and compare the performance of CE and HP.

Execution of the iterative procedure Since the evolution of CE and HP is similar,
with minor differences only in the path followed, we illustrate the execution using CE.
CE was executed for instance 13 and the results obtained from each iteration are dis-
played in Table 4.5. In the first iteration, the number of deferred unscheduled jobs is
positive on each day of the cycle, νd (1) > 0,d ∈ {1, . . . ,D}. The total number of deferred
jobs is

∑D
d=1ν

d (1) = 4.055. Therefore, the deferred jobs are added to the scheduled ar-
rival stream and a new iteration is started. This procedure repeats until in iteration
14 balance is obtained for each day, i.e., |νd (n)−νd (n−1)| < ε,d ∈ {1, . . . ,D}. From Ta-
ble 4.5 it can be seen that (as described in Remark 4.1, Section 4.4.2) the total number
of deferred jobs is monotonically non-decreasing, while deferrals on the day level are
both increasing and decreasing. The fluctuations are substantial in the first iterations
and the system stabilizes after six iterations.

This behavior is also reflected by the dynamics of the capacity cycles found. The
total number of slots reserved for appointments develops as follows: (16,19,21,21,
21,22, . . . ,22). Again, although the total number of reserved slots

∑
d kd is monoton-

ically non-decreasing, for a specific day kd may decrease. For example, the capacity
cycles of iterations 3-5 all have a total capacity of 21, but the one obtained in the third
iteration is changed in iteration 4 so that one appointment is shifted from day 5 to
day 3. This change is reversed in iteration 5. The final capacity cycle is obtained in
iteration 6. The only purpose of iterations 7-14 is to obtain the desired balance in the
daily deferrals. Note that this is a direct result of the magnitude of ε. If εwere > 0.0001,
the iterative procedure would have stopped earlier.

Results instance 13 Table 4.6 presents the final results for instance 13, for CE and
HP. When both procedures have the same result for a given indicator, the table only
presents the result once. The percentage of unscheduled jobs served on the day of
arrival is 69%, so F = 0.69. This fraction is composed by fractions F 1, . . . ,F D that differ
from day to day (F d = (

∑
t χ

d
t −νd )/

∑
t χ

d
t ). For example, since day 4 is a quiet day with

respect to unscheduled job arrivals, it is completely filled with appointments. Only
if no appointment request is made in one of the reserved slots, can an unscheduled
job be served. Apparently, it pays off to serve on average only 7% of the unscheduled
jobs directly on day 4 in the cycle. This is a result of the fact that only 3.6% of the
unscheduled jobs arrive on day 4, and that accordingly appointments are preferably
planned on this day. The deferred unscheduled jobs stream per day and the expected
number of unscheduled jobs served on the day of arrival are displayed in Table 4.6,
which also reflects that on day 4 a small amount of unscheduled jobs is directly served
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but also relatively few jobs are deferred. The realized service level S(10) = 0.99 is well
above the defined service level norm of 0.95.

Table 4.5 Results per iteration step of the iterative procedure using CE.

Day Tot. app. req. rate Deferral rate Difference Capacity cycle CAS

n d γd νd (n −1) νd (n) |νd (n)−νd (n −1)| kd C d

1 1 5 0 1.133 1.133 1 (1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0)

2 0 0 0.865 0.865 1 (1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0)

3 2 0 0.547 0.547 4 (1,1,0,1,0,0,1,0)

4 0 0 0.637 0.637 8 (1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1)

5 7 0 0.873 0.873 2 (1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0)

2 1 6.133 1.133 1.456 0.323 2 (1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0)

2 0.865 0.865 1.296 0.431 2 (1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0)

3 2.547 0.547 0.549 0.002 4 (1,1,0,1,0,0,1,0)

4 0.637 0.637 0.736 0.099 8 (1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1)

5 7.873 0.873 1.371 0.498 3 (1,1,0,0,0,0,1,0)

3 1 6.456 1.456 1.456 0.000 2 (1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0)

2 1.296 1.296 1.296 0.000 2 (1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0)

3 2.549 0.549 0.952 0.403 5 (1,1,1,0,0,1,0,1)

4 0.736 0.736 0.715 0.021 8 (1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1)

5 8.371 1.371 1.752 0.381 4 (1,1,0,0,0,1,1,0)

4 1 6.456 1.456 1.456 0.000 2 (1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0)

2 1.296 1.296 1.296 0.000 2 (1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0)

3 2.952 0.952 1.498 0.546 6 (1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1)

4 0.715 0.715 0.742 0.027 8 (1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1)

5 8.752 1.752 1.402 0.350 3 (1,1,0,0,0,0,1,0)

5 1 6.456 1.456 1.456 0.000 2 (1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0)

2 1.296 1.296 1.296 0.000 2 (1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0)

3 3.498 1.498 0.954 0.544 5 (1,1,1,0,0,1,0,1)

4 0.742 0.742 0.771 0.029 8 (1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1)

5 8.402 1.402 2.049 0.647 4 (1,1,0,0,1,0,1,0)

6 1 6.456 1.456 1.456 0.000 2 (1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0)

2 1.296 1.296 1.296 0.000 2 (1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0)

3 2.954 0.954 1.495 0.541 6 (1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1)

4 0.771 0.771 0.721 0.050 8 (1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1)

5 9.049 2.049 1.794 0.255 4 (1,1,0,0,0,1,1,0)

...
...

14 1 6.456 1.456 1.456 0.000 2 (1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0)

2 1.296 1.296 1.296 0.000 2 (1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0)

3 3.497 1.497 1.497 0.000 6 (1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1)

4 0.743 0.743 0.743 0.000 8 (1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1)

5 8.897 1.897 1.897 0.000 4 (1,1,0,0,0,1,1,0)

Abbreviation

Tot. app. req. rate: total appointment request rate
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Table 4.6 End results for instance 13.

Indicator Description Value

F Fraction unscheduled directly served 0.69

F 1, . . . ,F 5 Daily fraction unscheduled directly served 0.78,0.78,0.50,0.07,0.67

S(10) Service level scheduled jobs 0.99

ν1, . . . ,ν5 Deferral rate per day 1.46,1.30,1.50,0.74,1.90∑
t χ

1
t −ν1, . . . ,

∑
t χ

5
t −ν5 Unscheduled job service rate per day 5.04,4.70,1.50,0.06,3.80

L1, . . . ,L5 Realized utilization per day 0.88,0.84,0.94,0.96,0.88

K Capacity cycle (2,2,6,8,4)

C 1 CAS day 1 (1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0)

C 2 CAS day 2 (1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0)

C 3 CAS day 3 (1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1) (CE)

(1,1,1,1,0,1,0,1) (HP)

C 4 CAS day 4 (1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1)

C 5 CAS day 5 (1,1,0,0,0,1,1,0)

The resulting capacity cycle is K = (2,2,6,8,4), with corresponding day schedules
as shown in Table 4.6. Note that to achieve the service level norm it is required to
reserve a buffer capacity of 1.11 to account for variability in appointment request
arrivals, since 22 appointment slots are reserved while the average total number of
jobs to schedule within a cycle is

∑
d (λd +νd ) = 14+ 6.89 = 20.89. The service level

norm is achieved with only 5% buffer capacity, thus in this instance reserved capacity
for appointments can be used efficiently.

For day 3, HP finds an other day schedule than CE. Because HP employs random
search, it may generate different results when executed multiple times with the same
input parameters. Therefore, we ran HP twenty times for each of the test instances,
and kept track of the results for each run. For instance 13, this procedure found the
same capacity cycle as CE in all runs. In twelve of the twenty runs, however, a differ-
ent day schedule was found for day 3. Table 4.6 contains the results for such a run.
Although minor differences in performance measures were found due to the differ-
ent CAS, these differences are so small that they do not show up in the other values in
Table 4.6.

The realized expected load per day, denoted by L1, . . . ,LD , is a result of the ca-
pacity cycle, the probabilities that the reserved appointment slots are utilized by ap-
pointment requests and the expected number of unscheduled jobs served on the day
of arrival

(∑
t χ

d
t −νd

)
. Each day’s load lies between 84 and 96%.

Results all test instances Table 4.7 shows the overall results for all 36 test instances.
For HP, we present the minimum (Fmin), average (Fav), and maximum (Fmax) fraction
of unscheduled jobs directly served over twenty runs.

The fraction of unscheduled jobs served on the day of arrival, F , ranges from 63%
to 83%. As expected, this fraction increases when unscheduled jobs are willing to wait
longer, or when the no-show probability of scheduled jobs is higher. Also, when the
access time window y is set less tight, F increases, since there is more flexibility to
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Table 4.7 Results for all instances.

Input settings Results CE Results HP Max. deviation

(y,Snorm(y)) g q Arrival F Time Fmin Fav Fmax Time |(Fmin −F )/F |
Instance pattern (min) (min) (%)

1 (05,95) 2 0.00 1 0.66 938.08 0.65 0.65 0.66 1.30 0.44
2 (05,95) 2 0.00 2 0.65 467.45 0.63 0.65 0.65 0.57 3.19
3 (05,95) 2 0.00 3 0.64 337.29 0.64 0.64 0.64 1.14 0.20
4 (05,95) 2 0.15 1 0.70 911.00 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.97 0.33
5 (05,95) 2 0.15 2 0.69 503.50 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.67 2.22
6 (05,95) 2 0.15 3 0.70 272.99 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.99 0.03
7 (05,95) 4 0.00 1 0.75 967.98 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.93 0.05
8 (05,95) 4 0.00 2 0.72 781.58 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.69 0.00
9 (05,95) 4 0.00 3 0.76 303.96 0.75 0.76 0.76 0.97 1.70

10 (05,95) 4 0.15 1 0.79 612.31 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.76 0.00
11 (05,95) 4 0.15 2 0.76 434.35 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.49 0.00
12 (05,95) 4 0.15 3 0.81 287.67 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.83 0.23
13 (10,95) 2 0.00 1 0.69 760.00 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.97 0.01
14 (10,95) 2 0.00 2 0.69 467.00 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.46 0.00
15 (10,95) 2 0.00 3 0.69 287.95 0.68 0.69 0.69 0.89 0.70
16 (10,95) 2 0.15 1 0.73 537.00 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.76 0.25
17 (10,95) 2 0.15 2 0.71 474.00 0.71 0.71 0.71 0.40 0.00
18 (10,95) 2 0.15 3 0.73 264.49 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.72 0.31
19 (10,95) 4 0.00 1 0.78 802.66 0.78 0.78 0.78 0.66 0.00
20 (10,95) 4 0.00 2 0.76 372.57 0.75 0.76 0.76 0.48 0.33
21 (10,95) 4 0.00 3 0.79 292.91 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.80 0.00
22 (10,95) 4 0.15 1 0.80 527.00 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.60 0.00
23 (10,95) 4 0.15 2 0.79 384.00 0.78 0.79 0.79 0.35 1.23
24 (10,95) 4 0.15 3 0.83 219.61 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.57 0.03
25 (15,95) 2 0.00 1 0.71 722.00 0.71 0.71 0.71 0.72 0.01
26 (15,95) 2 0.00 2 0.69 456.74 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.41 0.00
27 (15,95) 2 0.00 3 0.69 321.62 0.68 0.69 0.69 0.87 0.74
28 (15,95) 2 0.15 1 0.74 530.00 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.56 0.00
29 (15,95) 2 0.15 2 0.71 472.00 0.71 0.71 0.71 0.40 0.00
30 (15,95) 2 0.15 3 0.73 291.35 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.78 0.30
31 (15,95) 4 0.00 1 0.79 525.46 0.78 0.78 0.78 0.62 0.55
32 (15,95) 4 0.00 2 0.76 368.98 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.42 0.10
33 (15,95) 4 0.00 3 0.79 323.77 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.80 0.00
34 (15,95) 4 0.15 1 0.82 524.46 0.81 0.81 0.82 0.49 1.25
35 (15,95) 4 0.15 2 0.79 358.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.35 0.00
36 (15,95) 4 0.15 3 0.83 233.10 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.58 0.06

spread the appointments. However, Table 4.7 indicates that this effect is bounded.
This is most apparent for arrival pattern 3; F increases when going from y = 5 to
y = 10, but F remains stable when going from y = 10 to y = 15. This is due to the fact
that, regardless of the access time service level norm, a certain minimum number of
appointments is required for the system to be stable.

The conclusion is that the resulting CAS and its performance is the outcome of
the complex interaction between the scheduled job arrival rates λd , the unscheduled
jobs arrival patterns χd

t , and the service level requirement Snorm(y).
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Comparison of complete enumeration and heuristic procedure Table 4.7 com-
pares the performance of CE and HP. CE outperforms HP in 35 out of 36 instances
when considering F , the fraction of unscheduled jobs served on the day of arrival.
For instance 3, HP outperforms CE in two runs, while five runs find the same solu-
tion, and the remaining 13 runs perform worse. The differences between the two
procedures are small. In 13 of the 36 instances, the maximum deviation between the
two procedures is less than 0.01%, and the maximum maximum deviation over all
runs of all instances is 3.19%. The average deviation over all runs and instances is
0.19%. There is no consistency with regard to the influence of the different parameter
settings on how well the two procedures perform compared to each other.

Regarding run time, HP outperforms CE. The average run time for HP is 0.69 min-
utes, while the average run time for CE is 481.55 minutes. This difference will further
increase when increasing the problem size, due to the nonlinear increase in the total
number of possible CASs.

We conclude that CE finds slightly better solutions than HP. However, the run time
of CE makes this method not applicable to analyze large problem instances. Hence,
HP is applied to analyze the case study in Section 4.5.3.

4.5.3 Case study results

In this section, we present the results for the case study introduced in Section 4.5.1.
We first apply HP to the data obtained from the CT-scan facility in the AMC with a
system load of 62.3%, the so-called base case, and discuss the results. Subsequently,
we evaluate a scenario with increased load, to investigate the performance of our
approach under higher loads and the facility’s growth potential when implementing
a combined system.

Results base case Table 4.8 presents the results for the base case. The percentage
of unscheduled jobs served on the day of arrival is 99%. This fraction is composed

Table 4.8 End results for the case study (base case).

Indicator Value

F 0.99

F 1, . . . ,F 5 0.99,0.99,0.99,0.99,1.00

S(10) 1.00

ν1, . . . ,ν5 0.20,0.18,0.17,0.21,0.11∑
t χ

1
t −ν1, . . . ,

∑
t χ

5
t −ν5 30.16,32.58,30.58,32.17,25.99

L1, . . . ,L5 0.64,0.63,0.62,0.62,0.60

K (14,10,12,10,15)

C 1 (2,2,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,1,0,1,0,0)

C 2 (2,1,1,2,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0)

C 3 (2,2,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0)

C 4 (2,2,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0)

C 5 (2,1,1,2,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,1,1,1,0,0)
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by fractions F 1, . . . ,F D that are similar on each weekday, such that an unscheduled
patient arriving at the CT-scan facility on a particular weekday has a similar prob-
ability of being served directly each day. This is an advantage for patient equity,
and also simplifies communication about the combined system to patients and re-
ferring physicians. Again, the realized service level for scheduled jobs, S(10) = 1.00,
is well above the defined service level norm of 0.95. The resulting capacity cycle is
K = (14,10,12,10,15), with corresponding day schedules which we discuss one-by-
one below.

It turns out that the realized expected load per day, denoted by L1, . . . ,LD , is bal-
anced throughout the cycle, where each day has a realized load between 60 and 64%.
This is an advantage in terms of workload for laboratory workers, and therefore in-
creases the acceptability of the new combined system for them. Moreover, although
a balanced load tends to be viewed as one of the advantages of an appointment sys-
tem, and one of the things being at risk in a combined system, these results indicate
that a balanced load can also be achieved in a combined system.

Finally, we discuss the resulting day schedules, to explain the moments on which
the appointments are planned (see also Figure 4.5).

Monday. Only in the first two time slots, both CT-scanners are reserved for appoint-
ments. This is due to the very low unscheduled arrival rates in these time slots, but
also to the waiting behavior of unscheduled patients. Since unscheduled patients
are willing to wait two time slots, a peak in arrivals has an impact until two slots
afterwards. If appointments were planned at the end of the day, there is no possi-
bility to serve arriving unscheduled patients, while when planning appointments
in slots at the beginning of the day, early unscheduled arrivals can be served in
the third time slot.

Tuesday. The appointments are planned around the unscheduled arrival peaks. It
is remarkable that the last appointment does not occur exactly during the off-
peak hours but later, which can also be explained by the aforementioned delayed
impact of unscheduled arrival peaks.

Wednesday. Again, the tendency to plan appointments early on the day is evident.
Although the latest time slot has an unscheduled arrival rate that is lower than
some of the time slots reserved for an appointment, the latest time slot is not
reserved for an appointment, to be able to serve unscheduled patients arriving
during interval (16:15,16:45].

Thursday. As described before, only in the first two time slots, both CT-scanners are
reserved for appointments. During the rest of the day always one scanner is kept
free, to spread the possibilities for unscheduled job service. This spreading is fur-
ther promoted by the fact that the two later appointment slots are not planned
consecutively.

Friday. The demand for unscheduled jobs is relatively low. Therefore, more slots are
reserved for scheduled jobs on Friday, compared to other days. Again, the ap-
pointments are planned around the unscheduled arrival peaks, and the tendency
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Figure 4.5 The CAS versus the unscheduled patient arrival rates.

to plan appointments with a two time slot delay after an unscheduled arrival peak
can be clearly witnessed from the appointments planned at 13:45 and 15:45.

The results presented here were found within a run time of 38.5 minutes, which
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Table 4.9 End results for the case study (increased load).

Indicator Value

F 0.94

F 1, . . . ,F 5 0.94,0.94,0.94,0.94,0.94

S(10) 1.00

ν1, . . . ,ν5 2.68,2.64,2.44,2.62,2.08∑
t χ

1
t −ν1, . . . ,

∑
t χ

5
t −ν5 38.76,42.09,39.54,41.59,33.57

L1, . . . ,L5 0.86,0.85,0.84,0.85,0.84

K (20,16,18,16,24)

C 1 (2,2,1,2,1,1,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,1,0,1,1,0)

C 2 (2,2,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,1,0,0)

C 3 (2,2,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,1,0,0)

C 4 (2,2,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,1,0,1,0,0)

C 5 (2,2,1,2,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,1,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,0)

seems to be a very reasonable amount of time to generate an appointment schedule
that will be updated at most a few times per year.

Results increased load We constructed the scenario with higher load by scaling the
original appointment request and walk-in arrival rates such that the resulting load is
85.0%. Table 4.9 displays the results for this scenario. These results were found in
a run time of 161.5 minutes, which indicates that the run time remains acceptable
under higher loads. Similar to the base case, we find that appointments are planned
in the beginning of the day, and during times that the walk-in rates are relatively low.
Furthermore, we see that also for this case with increased load, the procedure is able
to find an appointment schedule that allows 94% of walk-in patients to be served
within 30 minutes of their arrival. As before, the realized service level is well above
the pre-specified norm, and both the daily fraction of unscheduled patients directly
served and the realized utilizations per day are equally spread over the days.

Concluding, we see that the developed methodology finds a good appointment
schedule in a reasonable amount of time for a real-life instance.

4.6 Discussion

In this chapter, we have outlined a methodology to develop an appointment sched-
ule for facilities with scheduled and unscheduled arrival streams. The methodology
utilizes two separate models, one to evaluate the access and the other to evaluate the
day process. The two models are linked by an iterative algorithm. An advantage of this
modular approach is that the models and the algorithm can be updated separately,
so that a high level of flexibility is obtained.

In order to generate suitable appointment schedules, two methods, complete
enumeration and a heuristic procedure, were employed and tested on a considerable
number of test instances. Both methods perform well, with complete enumeration
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slightly outperforming the heuristic procedure on solution quality, while the latter is
significantly faster. The heuristic procedure was then used to develop appointment
schedules for the CT-facility at the AMC, thereby demonstrating its practical value.
For the instances considered, our methodology balances both the workload and the
percentage of unscheduled jobs served on the day of arrival throughout the cycle,
while realizing service levels for scheduled jobs well above the defined service level
norms. The fraction of unscheduled jobs served on the day of arrival is well above
90% for the considered practical instances.

Some extensions can readily be incorporated in our approach. For instance, the
management of a facility may want to incorporate service levels on more than one of
the percentiles of the access time distribution. Also, different choices for the time jobs
are willing to wait (job patience) could be studied, just as overbooking to anticipate
for no-shows. Furthermore, the access time for scheduled jobs and the fraction of
unscheduled jobs that cannot be served on the day of arrival are outcomes of Model
I and Model II respectively, and serve as input for the iterative procedure. Of course,
other model outcomes could be chosen as well. Another direct extension would be to
incorporate planned maintenance of a service facility: the number of available slots
in the day process can easily be amended by closing slots.

The practical contribution of our methodology is that it supports the realization of
one-stop shopping at outpatient care facilities. In many settings, one-stop shopping
is highly valuable to patients to offer the combination of consultations, diagnostics,
and treatments during a single visit. By one-stop shopping the number of hospital
visits can be reduced, and required treatments can earlier be commenced and better
be coordinated.

To conclude, the case study for the AMC shows the advantages of offering com-
bined walk-in and scheduled service at its CT-scan facility. In the next chapter, we
further investigate this potential by incorporating the methodology developed in this
chapter into a detailed simulation study evaluating the effects of implementing a
combined walk-in and appointment system for diagnostic examinations.

4.7 Appendix

This appendix presents Models I and II from [277]. Note that the presentation is such
that it is supplementary to the main text of this chapter, and is therefore not intended
to be comprehensible in isolation. A summary of the additional notation introduced
in this appendix is given in Table 4.10.

4.7.1 Model I: access time evaluation

Lindley-type equation Consider day d . During the day, a maximum number of
jobs, kd , is served, and a number of new jobs, Ad , arrives. At the start of day d , there
is a backlog B d . Since it is not possible to make an appointment on the day of arrival
itself, the backlog at the start of the next day equals the backlog on day d minus the
number of jobs served on day d plus the number of jobs that arrived on day d . This
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Table 4.10 Notation introduced in Appendix 4.7.

Symbol Description

PBd (z) Generating function of Bd

Ad Number of appointment requests arriving on day d

ad
j Appointment request arrival probabilities, P

(
Ad = j

)
P Ad (z) Generating function of Ad

k Total number of available appointment slots in a capacity cycle, k =∑D
d=1 kd

can be formalized in the following Lindley-type equation:

B d+1 = (B d −kd )++ Ad ,

where (x)+ = x if x > 0, and 0 otherwise.

A generating function approach Using an approach based on generating func-
tions [69], we derive expressions for the distribution of the backlog at the start of
each day in the cycle. The transition probabilities for going from state B d = i to state
B d+1 = i ′ are given by:

P
(
B d+1 = i ′|B d = i

)
=

{
P

(
Ad = i ′

)
if i −kd ≤ 0,

P
(

Ad = i ′− i +kd
)

if i −kd > 0.

Recall that πd
j denotes the stationary probability that at the start of day d , the

backlog equals j jobs. Furthermore, let ad
j denote the probability that Ad = j . Note

that the underlying probability distribution does not necessarily have to be Pois-
son. The stationary probabilities can be computed recursively, under the condi-
tion that the capacity for scheduled jobs is larger than the average demand, i.e.,∑D

d=1E[Ad ] <∑D
d=1 kd , since otherwise we would be dealing with an unstable system.

For d ∈ {1, . . . ,D} and j ≥ 0 we obtain:

πd+1
j = ad

j

kd−1∑
i=0

πd
i +

j∑
r=0

ad
j−rπ

d
kd+r

. (4.1)

We multiply both sides of (4.1) with the complex number z( j ), where |z| ≤ 1, and z( j )

denotes z raised to the power j , as opposed to index d in πd
j , ad

j and kd . The sum-

mation of both sides of the resulting equation over j yields the probability generating
function for πd+1:

PB d+1 (z) =
∞∑

j=0
πd+1

j z( j ) =
∞∑

j=0

(
ad

j

kd−1∑
i=0

πd
i +

j∑
r=0

ad
j−rπ

d
kd+r

)
z( j ).

From this we obtain:

PB d+1 (z) =
∞∑

j=0
πd+1

j z( j ) = P Ad (z)z(−kd )PB d (z) +P Ad (z)z(−kd )
kd−1∑
i=0

πd
i

(
z(kd ) − z(i )

)
.
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Rearranging terms and changing the order of summation leads to the probability gen-
erating function of B d :

PB d (z) =
∑D

i=1

∑kd+D−i−1
r=0 (z(kd+D−i ) − z(r ))πd+D−i

r

[∏d+D−i−1
s=d z(k s ) ∏i−1

r=0 P Ad+D−r−1 (z)
]

∏D
g=1 z(kg ) −∏D

h=1 P Ah (z)
,

where, since we consider days in a repeating cycle, we define:

d :=
{

D, d mod D = 0,
d mod D, otherwise.

The generating functions uniquely determine the stationary probabilities πd
j , j ∈

{0, . . . ,kd − 1}, d ∈ {1, . . . ,D}. To calculate these probabilities, we build upon the ap-
proach given in [10]. Define k as the total number of available appointment slots in
a capacity cycle, i.e., k = ∑D

d=1 kd . Then, the denominator of PB d (z) has k − 1 zeros
inside the unit disk; this can be shown by using Rouché’s theorem [269]. All gener-
ating functions, including PB d (z), are bounded for |z| ≤ 1, and therefore the zeros of
the denominator are also zeros of the numerator [69]. Thus we obtain k−1 equations
and use PB d (1) = 1 to secure the last equation. The k −1 zeros of the denominator of
PB d (z) are found by solving:

D∏
r=1

z(kr ) −
D∏

h=1
P Ah (z) = 0. (4.2)

The solutions of (4.2) also represent zeros of the numerator. Together with the nor-
malizing equation PB d (1) = 1, PB d (z) is completely defined for d = 1, . . . ,D . Note that
now only the backlog probabilities for j ∈ {0, . . . ,kd − 1} have been derived. The re-
maining backlog probabilities are calculated directly using (4.1).

Performance measures The access time distribution can be directly derived from
the backlog probabilities, since appointment requests are served according to the
FCFS principle. The FCFS service order and the impossibility of making an appoint-
ment request for the day of arrival result in an access time of at least one day. Several
performance measures can be derived. Of particular interest are the probability dis-
tribution of the access time, the expected access time and the access time service
level.

1. The probability distribution of the access time. First we derive the conditional ac-
cess time probability that the access time for a client arriving on day d exceeds y days,
given that the backlog at the start of day d equals b clients. As argued, for y = 0, we
have that

P[W d > y |B d = b] = 1, ∀b.

For y > 0, we have that

P[W d > y |B d = b] =
{

1 if b ≥∑y
i=0 kd+i ,∑∞

j=s+1( j−s)·P[Ad= j ]

E[Ad ]
otherwise,

(4.3)
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where s represents the number of jobs arrived on day d that is served within y days:

s = min

{
y∑

i=1
kd+i ,

y∑
i=0

kd+i −b

}
.

We can explain formula (4.3) as follows. First, when the backlog b outnumbers the
available capacity in y days, the conditional probability that the access time exceeds
y days equals 1. Otherwise, all arrivals beyond the number s wait for more than y
days. There are j − s such arrivals. Then, the probability that the access time for a
client arriving on day d exceeds y days, equals

P[W d > y] =
∞∑

b=0
P[W d > y |B d = b] ·P[B d = b].

2. The expected access time. Analogously, the expected access time for an appoint-
ment request that arrives on day d is computed with:

E[W d |B d = b] =
∞∑

y=0
P[W d > y |B d = b],

and thus

E[W d ] =
∞∑

b=0
E[W d |B d = b] ·P[B d = b],

and

E[W ] =
D∑

d=1
E[W d ]

E[Ad ]∑D
r=1E[Ar ]

.

3. The access time service level. Using the access time probability distribution, we
determine the fraction of scheduled jobs for which the access time does not exceed
y . We define this as follows:

S(y) =
D∑

d=1

(
1−P[W d > y]

) E[Ad ]∑D
r=1E[Ar ]

.

4.7.2 Model II: day process evaluation

States The state of the system is denoted by the tuple (t , s,u), which specifies that
at the beginning of time slot t , s scheduled and u unscheduled jobs are present.

Transition probabilities Recall that p s
t (s) denotes the probability that s scheduled

jobs arrive at the beginning of time slot t . Since each no-show is assumed to occur
independently, these probabilities are calculated as follows (recall that q denotes the
no-show probability):

p s
t (s) =

{ (c̃t
s

)
(1−q)s (q)c̃t−s , 0 ≤ s ≤ c̃t ,

0, s > c̃t .
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Figure 4.6 Day process state space and events.

Recall that pu
t (u) denotes the probability that u unscheduled jobs arrive during

time interval (t −1, t ]. As specified, pu
t (u) is Poisson distributed with slot-dependent

parameter χt . Note that χ1 represents the arrival rate of unscheduled jobs that arrive
before the opening time of the facility. Furthermore, note that any distribution func-
tion pu

t can be used in the day process evaluation model. Therefore, for Model II the
assumption of a Poisson arrival process is not strictly required.

Let P [(s,u)t+1 | (v, w)t ] denote the transition probability of jumping from state
(t , v, w) to (t + 1, s,u). Below we specify these transition probabilities for all possi-
ble events. In Figure 4.6, the state space for an arbitrary time slot t is displayed in
which the seven different possible events (a)-(g) are indicated. The events are sepa-
rated in three groups: first, cases (a)-(c) in which no scheduled job is served (v = 0),
second, cases (d) and (e) in which both scheduled and unscheduled jobs are served
(v < R), and third, cases (f) and (g) in which only scheduled jobs are served (v = R). As
a clarification on how the system evolves when no-shows occur, recall that unsched-
uled jobs arrive in the time interval (t −1, t ] and the decision of acceptance is made
directly at the time of arrival based on the policy described in Section 4.4.1. So at
time t no-shows can be observed, and only the unscheduled jobs that are still in the
queue can be served in a slot which was at first reserved for an appointment slot but
now released due to a no-show. In the expressions below, 1A represents the indicator
function; 1A = 1 if condition A is satisfied, and 0 otherwise.

Case (a) v = w = 0; no job served:

P [(s,u)t+1 | (v, w)t ] = p s
t+1(s)pu

t+1(u).

Case (b) v = 0,0 < w ≤ et ,g ; unscheduled job(s) served:

P [(s,u)t+1 | (v, w)t ] = p s
t+1(s)pu

t+1(u −w +min{R, w})1(u≥w−min{R,w}).

Case (c) v = 0, w > et ,g ; unscheduled job(s) served, unscheduled job(s) deferred:

P [(s,u)t+1 | (v, w)t ] = p s
t+1(s)pu

t+1(u −et ,g +R)1(u≥et ,g −R).

Case (d) 0 < v < R, w ≤ et ,g ; scheduled and unscheduled job(s) served:
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P [(s,u)t+1 | (v, w)t ] = p s
t+1(s)pu

t+1(u −w +min{(R − v), w})1(u≥w−min{(R−v),w}).

Case (e) 0 < v < R, w > et ,g ; scheduled and unscheduled job(s) served, unscheduled
job(s) deferred:

P [(s,u)t+1 | (v, w)t ] = p s
t+1(s)pu

t+1(u −et ,g +R − v)1(u≥et ,g −R+v).

Case (f) v = R, w ≤ et ,g ; scheduled job(s) served:

P [(s,u)t+1 | (v, w)t ] = p s
t+1(s − v +R)pu

t+1(u −w)1(s≥v−R)1(u≥w).

Case (g) v = R, w > et ,g ; scheduled job(s) served, unscheduled job(s) deferred:

P [(s,u)t+1 | (v, w)t ] = p s
t+1(s − v +R)pu

t+1(u −et ,g )1(s≥v−R)1(u≥et ,g ).

Performance measures Let Qt (s,u) denote the probability that at the start of slot t
there are s scheduled and u unscheduled jobs present. Qt (s,u) can be calculated as
follows:

Q1(s,u) = p s
1(s) ·pu

1 (u).

For t = 2, . . . ,T :

Qt+1(s,u) =
∞∑

v=0

∞∑
w=0

Qt (v, w)P [(s,u)t+1 | (v, w)t ] .

The expected number of deferred jobs ν = νT is calculated accordingly (recall that ν
is the total number of deferred jobs that is accumulated at the end of the day and that
need an appointment during one of the upcoming days):

ν1 =
∞∑

s=0

∞∑
u=e1,g +1

(u −e1,g ) ·Q1(s,u).

For t = 2, . . . ,T :

νt = νt−1 +
∞∑

s=0

∞∑
u=et ,g +1

(u −et ,g ) ·Qt (s,u).

The distribution of the number of deferred jobs, φ, can be calculated as follows. For
t = 1, . . . ,T :

φt ( j ) =


∞∑

s=0

et ,g∑
u=0

Qt (s,u), j = 0,

∞∑
s=0

Qt (s,et ,g + j ), j > 0,

and

φ=φ1 ∗ . . .∗φT ,

where ∗ denotes the discrete convolution operator.
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CHAPTER 5

Simulating a combined walk-in and
appointment system

5.1 Introduction

Enabling patients to walk in for their diagnostic examination without an appoint-
ment has considerable potential in terms of quality of care, patient service, and sys-
tem efficiency, as noted in Chapter 4. Access time, defined as the number of days
between the request and the actual examination, may have a negative impact on the
patient’s condition and health outcomes when prolonged [343]. Walk-in eliminates
access times completely. Consequently, the diagnostic trajectory is shortened, which
in turn shortens the period the patient and his relatives are in a state of suspense
about the patient’s condition. Further, walk-in provides patients with autonomy to
choose their preferred moment for the examination. When walking in right after the
consultation in which the necessity of the examination has been revealed, the pa-
tient saves one hospital visit. In terms of system efficiency, walk-in eliminates two
downsides of an appointment system. First, no-shows, which cause server idle time
in an appointment system, are absent in a walk-in system. Second, stochasticity of
examination durations forces the inclusion of slack time in an appointment system,
to guarantee acceptable patient waiting times (the time between a patient’s arrival at
the facility and the start of the examination). There is no need for inclusion of slack
time in a walk-in system, thus facilitating a potentially higher system utilization.

As pointed out in Chapter 4, a disadvantage of a walk-in system is the possible
high variability in patient arrivals, which results in a highly variable system utiliza-
tion and high patient waiting times during busy periods. An appointment system,
on the other hand, is ideal for spreading workload over time. Because appointments
are inevitable for certain patients (e.g., patients with high preparation times, exam-
inations requiring the presence of a medical specialist from an other department,
or patients preferring an appointment over walking in), implementing a full walk-in
system is not possible for most diagnostic examinations. Combining walk-in and ap-
pointments facilitates having the best of both worlds, because appointments can be
scheduled in periods with low walk-in demand such that the overall daily arrivals are
smoothed [277, 401].

While walk-in is common practice for X-ray examinations, other diagnostic ex-
aminations, such as computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging
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(MRI) scans, are appointment-based in most hospitals. In this chapter, we present
a reusable computer simulation model that can be used to investigate the conse-
quences of implementing a combined walk-in and appointment system for any type
of diagnostic examination (see Section 5.3.1 for an explanation of reusable simula-
tion modeling), and apply it to evaluate the impact of implementing such a system
for CT-scans.

This chapter is organized as follows. Section 5.2 discusses relevant literature. Sec-
tion 5.3 describes the reusable simulation model. Section 5.4 introduces our case
study and presents the results, followed by a discussion and conclusions in Sec-
tion 5.5.

5.2 Literature

The amount of literature on using computer simulation to study healthcare de-
livery is substantial [180, 212, 253], and also contains studies on CT-scan delivery
(e.g., [183, 480]). To the best of our knowledge, the impact of a walk-in system has
only been quantitatively investigated before for nurse-led NHS walk-in centers, pro-
viding community-based ambulatory care [29], and for diagnostic clinics, treating
non-emergent cases that would otherwise report to the emergency department [398].
Ashton et al. [29] developed a simulation model to advise a health center in Liverpool,
consisting of an NHS walk-in center, a general practitioner’s practice, and various pri-
mary and community healthcare services, on how to operate their services upon relo-
cation to new premises. Because the various services were to share waiting areas and
treatment rooms in the new situation, analyzing the interaction between the services
and providing suggestions for limiting the number of patients simultaneously present
in the central waiting room were important aspects of the simulation study. Reilly et
al. [398] aimed to enhance performance of a diagnostic clinic employing a complete
walk-in system, by adjusting physician staffing patterns and introducing so-called de-
lay scheduling. In periods of congestion in the clinic, walk-in patients were assigned
a delay time. Patients could decide to temporarily leave the clinic and return after the
delay time (i.e., later on the same day), in which case the delay time was not counted
as clinic-accountable waiting time. Upon returning to the clinic, such patients were
treated with priority. The delay scheduling and staffing changes resulted in reduc-
tion of manpower by 10% while significantly reducing the clinic-accountable waiting
time.

In combined walk-in and appointment systems, the appointment schedule natu-
rally affects system performance, as pointed out in Chapter 4. Although a review on
outpatient appointment scheduling in 2003 concluded that the presence of walk-in
was neglected in most studies [84], next to Chapter 4 several other authors have re-
cently studied the question which slots to reserve for appointments and which slots
to leave open for walk-in in combined systems [83, 87, 365, 517]. [87, 365, 517] con-
sider a single consultation session and aim to find the optimal moments at which to
schedule appointments, either scheduling a pre-specified target number of appoint-
ments [87], or simultaneously optimizing the number of appointments to sched-
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ule [365, 517]. All authors assume that all walk-in patients must be seen on the day of
arrival, and optimize some combination of patient waiting times, provider idle time,
provider overtime, and a revenue for each patient seen. Cayirli et al. [83] study a very
similar problem, but consider a planning horizon of multiple days, varying the target
number of appointments to schedule on each day in order to deal with seasonality in
walk-in arrival rates. The authors explicitly state that access time for appointments
(called indirect waiting time in their paper) is not considered in their study, and will
be subject of future research. We conclude that the methodology of Chapter 4 is the
only approach for developing appointment schedules for combined walk-in and ap-
pointment systems that considers access times for appointments and incorporates
walk-in customers leaving the facility when the waiting time is too long. We therefore
combine our simulation study with optimization of the appointment schedule based
on the methodology of Chapter 4.

Concluding, we are the first to (i) develop a reusable simulation model for evalu-
ating the effects of a combined walk-in and appointment system for diagnostic exam-
inations, (ii) quantitatively investigate the impact of implementing such a system for
CT-scans, and (iii) incorporate an intelligent algorithmic methodology for appoint-
ment schedule optimization into this quantitative investigation.

5.3 Methods

This section presents our generic methodology for evaluating the impact of imple-
menting a combined walk-in and appointment system at a diagnostic facility. We
introduce the concept of reusable simulation modeling, followed by a description of
the reusable simulation model developed in this study. Finally, we present our ap-
proach for combining simulation with appointment schedule optimization.

5.3.1 Reusable simulation modeling

We develop a reusable discrete-event computer simulation model to evaluate the ef-
fects of implementing a combined walk-in and appointment system for diagnostic
examinations. Computer simulation is the process of designing a model of a real sys-
tem and conducting experiments with this model on a computer to gain insight into
the system or evaluate different strategies by means of numeric results and anima-
tion [428]. Compared to experimenting with the real system, computer simulation
considerably decreases experimentation costs and time, and completely eliminates
experimentation risks. Compared to other modeling techniques, simulation model-
ing enables detailed representation of complex real systems, allows for incorporation
of the stochasticity inherent to real systems, and is intuitive for practitioners.

Although simulation modeling is thus a suitable technique for this study, devel-
oping a simulation model is a time-consuming process [405]. This disadvantage can
be overcome by reusable simulation modeling, i.e., developing a simulation model in
such a way that (parts of) it can be used again by others in their simulation study of
an other, possibly similar type of, system. We develop a reusable simulation model,
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such that the modeling effort from this study can be exploited to evaluate the effects
of implementing a combined walk-in and appointment system for various types of
diagnostic examinations, and possibly also for other types of healthcare facilities. For
reusable simulation modeling, [406] presents a reuse spectrum, consisting of code
scavenging, function reuse, component reuse, and full model reuse. The four differ-
ent types of reuse are listed here in decreasing order of application frequency, and in
increasing order of complexity. We apply the component reuse approach, leading to
reduced model development time and cost during reuse, and extensibility and evolv-
ability, which make the model more adaptable and easier to modify [359].

5.3.2 Simulating a combined walk-in and appointment system

Figure 5.1 depicts the core patient flow in a combined walk-in and appointment sys-
tem. Upon emergence of a patient’s service request, the patient’s eligibility for walk-in
is assessed. If the patient is eligible, he can directly proceed to the waiting room and is
then served. In case the patient is not eligible, the planner schedules an appointment,
the patient comes to the facility on the day of the appointment, waits in the waiting
room, and is then served. There may be several additions to this core process: pa-
tients may need to undergo tests or preparation steps before they can be served, and
there may be multiple, possibly distinct, servers. The core process makes up the heart
of our simulation model, that is, only systems adhering to this basic structure can be
evaluated by means of our reusable model. To incorporate the possible additions to
the core process, we define three types of components: preparation, test, and server
components. Our model has the flexibility that any number of tests and preparation
steps can be added to the core process before the patient’s service, in any order, to
maximize the model’s ability for representing different types of diagnostic facilities.
In what follows, we present our simulation model in detail by first describing these
three types of components, the general model representation of a diagnostic facility,
and the representation of patient types, followed by a description of the execution of

Inflow
patients

Eligible for
walk-in?

No

Yes

Planner: make
appointment

Await
access

Waiting
room

Server
Outflow
patients

Figure 5.1 The core patient flow in a combined walk-in and appointment system.
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the model and an overview of the performance indicators.

Preparation components A preparation step takes a certain amount of time, after
which the patient can proceed to the next step in the process. For example, before
undergoing a CT-scan, certain patients need to be administered contrast fluid, either
orally, intravenously (IV), or both. A preparation component has the following char-
acteristics:

− The capacity, that is, the maximum number of patients that can be served simul-
taneously.

− The distribution of the processing time, specified separately for each patient type.
− The priority rule used when a new patient can be taken into service and there are

multiple patients waiting. Possible priority rules in the current model setup are:
first come first served (FCFS), prioritize appointment patients, or prioritize ap-
pointment patients unless there is a walk-in patient who has been waiting longer
than a certain threshold time.

Test components Similar to a preparation step, a test also takes a certain amount
of time. However, after a test the patient does not automatically proceed to the next
step in the process; the test result influences the patient’s further route through the
system. For example, patients with weak kidney performance, indicated by a low
creatinine value, may not be administered IV contrast fluid. Such patients require
additional preparation before their CT-scan, and therefore cannot walk in. Thus, in
this example, the test checks whether a patient’s creatinine value is below a certain
minimum, in which case the patient proceeds to the planner to receive an appoint-
ment. Otherwise, the patient continues to IV preparation. A test component has all
the characteristics of a preparation component, along with the following additional
characteristics:

− The distribution of the test result.
− The threshold value, θ, of the test. Let X be the test result for a given patient, then

the patient continues to route r1 if X ≤ θ, and to route r2 otherwise.
− The specification of routes r1 and r2. Both routes may consist of any other com-

ponent (a preparation component, a test component, or a server) or the planner.
In the previously described example, r1 is IV preparation and r2 is the planner.

Server components Service is assumed to be the final step in the process. Service
takes a certain amount of time, after which the patient leaves the system. A server
component has all the characteristics of a preparation component, along with the
following additional characteristics:

− The cyclic appointment schedule, specifying for which type(s) of patients the
server is available in each time slot. As opposed to test and preparation com-
ponents, the capacity of a server component is always one, because each server
has its own appointment schedule. Appointments are only scheduled for service,
not for tests and preparation steps.
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− The breakdown probability: the probability that the server will unexpectedly and
suddenly be unavailable, requiring repair in order to become operable again.

− The duration of breakdown, which is deterministic and counted in number of
days in the current model setup.

When a server breaks down, appointments scheduled on the days of breakdown are
rescheduled as soon as possible. We assume that breakdown does not apply to test
and preparation components.

The diagnostic facility Our simulation model has the flexibility that it can repre-
sent the process flow of any diagnostic examination process consisting of these three
pre-specified types of components. While server components should always be the
final process step, service can be preceded by any number of tests and preparation
steps in any configuration. As an example, Figure 5.2 displays the conceptual simu-
lation model for our case study. In order to make the simulation model represent a
given diagnostic facility, the user has to specify a number of general facility character-

Inflow
patients

Eligible for
walk-in?

Yes

No

♦ PREP1
Lab

♦
TEST1

Kidneys strong
enough?

No Planner

Yes

♦PREP2
IV contrast

�

♦ ♦PREP3
Oral contrast

�SERVERS
CT1 & CT2

Outflow
patients

Figure 5.2 Conceptual simulation model for our case study. (At ♦ (�), the routes of different
patient types through the system split (merge).)
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istics, characteristics of the various components as specified above, and patient type
characteristics. The following general facility characteristics should be specified:

− Opening hours.
− The length of a time slot (in minutes).
− The number of test, preparation and server components.
− The number of patient types.
− The overall patient arrival rate in each time slot of each day in the cycle. (We

assume that patient arrivals follow a cyclic (e.g., weekly repeating) pattern, which
is a non-stationary Poisson process in the current model setup. In the simulation
model, all patients arrive according to this cyclic pattern; upon arrival a patient’s
type is drawn according to the percentage of patients that is of each type.)

− The no-show probability of appointment patients.
− The time of day at which the facility stops accepting walk-in patients. (A facility

may choose to stop accepting walk-in patients some time before closing time, in
order to reduce the risk of overtime.)

− The number of time slots a walk-in patient is allowed to wait for service. If, upon a
walk-in patient’s arrival at the facility the expected waiting time is higher than this
number of slots, the patient is offered an appointment on a later day in order to
prevent patients from excessive waiting times, and the facility from overcrowding.
(We refer to such patients as deferred walk-in patients.)

Patient types In addition to the general facility characteristics and the characteris-
tics of the various components, the user should specify the following characteristics
for each patient type:

− The percentage of the total patient population that is of this type.
− Whether patients of this type are eligible for walk-in, require an appointment, or

are inpatients. Appointment patients receive an appointment on a future day,
whereas inpatients are preferably offered a same-day appointment.

− The route this patient type follows through the system. The user specifies this
route by assigning a 1 to the first test, preparation, or server component the pa-
tient should visit, and consecutive integers to consecutive process steps. Compo-
nents not belonging to the route of a patient type are not assigned any number,
and thus omitted from the route.

− The number of time slots that should be reserved when scheduling an appoint-
ment for this patient type.

− The horizon (in number of days) within which an appointment should be sched-
uled for this patient type, and whether the planner should search for the first ap-
pointment slot from the start of the horizon forwards, or from the end of the hori-
zon backwards.

Simulation execution The model contains an Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA)
front end complete with a user guide, in which the user can specify all the required
information. The actual simulation model is constructed automatically based on the
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information it reads from this front end. Thus, the user does not need to access the
simulation software, which makes the model usable for people with minimal simula-
tion experience.

The execution of the simulation is as follows. Patients arrive according to a non-
stationary Poisson process. Upon a patient’s arrival, his type is drawn in accordance
with the percentage of patients that is of each type. If the patient is an appointment
patient or an inpatient, an appointment is scheduled immediately and the patient
will physically arrive at the facility on the day of the appointment. Patients are as-
sumed to be punctual, that is, they arrive exactly on time for their appointment. Once
a patient (either walk-in, appointment, or inpatient) has arrived at the facility, the pa-
tient follows his pre-specified route through the process. The patient may incur wait-
ing time at each process step. When a new patient can be taken into service at a given
component and there are multiple patients in its waiting room, selection occurs ac-
cording to the priority rule specified for that particular component. We assume that
patients do not leave the system prematurely, that is, patients stay until having been
served or having received an appointment. During a patient’s stay in the system, sev-
eral performance indicators are recorded, which we discuss now.

Performance indicators We formulate the following performance indicators for
our simulation study:

− Access time. The number of days from a patient’s request until the examination.
− Waiting time. The number of minutes from the physical arrival of the patient in

the waiting room for the servers until the start of the examination. (The model
measures waiting times for all process steps. In this chapter, we only present the
waiting time for the servers.)

− Fraction walk-in directly served. The fraction of walk-in patients that is served on
the day of arrival. (Recall that walk-in patients are offered an appointment if upon
their arrival the expected waiting time is higher than a pre-specified norm.)

− Overtime. Examination time performed outside opening hours as a percentage of
total examination time performed.

− Server utilization. Total examination time performed in regular opening hours as
a percentage of total examination time available from the servers during regular
opening hours.

5.3.3 Combining simulation with schedule optimization

When simulating a combined walk-in and appointment system, an appointment
schedule is required for the servers, which prescribes when appointments can be
scheduled for patients requiring or preferring an appointment, and for deferred walk-
in patients. We apply the approach developed in Chapter 4 to generate appointment
schedules. For the sake of clarity, from now on we refer to the methodology of Chap-
ter 4 as the walk-in schedule generator. Because the walk-in schedule generator is
a mathematical methodology, several assumptions are imposed to allow for analyti-
cal tractability. Some of the assumptions and model outcomes do not exactly match
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actual practice at diagnostic facilities.
First, the walk-in schedule generator assumes that patients require an appoint-

ment with a length of one time slot. In practice, there may be patient types requiring
appointments with a duration of multiple slots. Second, the walk-in schedule gener-
ator assumes that there are two types of patients: appointment patients and walk-in
patients. All appointment patients and deferred walk-in patients may be scheduled
in any slot reserved for an appointment. In practice, multiple types of appointment
patients may be distinguished and specific slots may have to be reserved for certain
types, for example due to the required presence of a medical specialist from an other
discipline. Because the walk-in schedule generator contains one type of appointment
patient, the arrival processes of all types of appointment patients have to be merged
into one appointment request arrival process (which is straightforward for the Pois-
son arrival processes we consider in the current implementation of our simulation
model). Based upon this joint arrival process, the walk-in schedule generator calcu-
lates how many slots to reserve such that the access time service level norm is met.
To achieve the service level norm, it is required to reserve some buffer capacity to
account for variability in appointment request arrivals. In a system with multiple pa-
tient types which each have their own specific slots, buffer capacity has to be reserved
for each patient type specifically. In a system with one joint arrival process, however,
buffer capacity is shared among all patient types. As a result of the portfolio effect, the
total amount of buffer capacity that needs to be reserved is smaller in such a system.
Thus, the number of slots the walk-in schedule generator reserves for the merged ap-
pointment request arrival process is too small. Third, the walk-in schedule generator
does not take into account that certain patients require preparation before their ex-
amination, which may take several slots. As discussed in Chapter 4, the generator has
the tendency to reserve slots early on the day, starting from the opening time of the
diagnostic facility. Because preparation can only start once the facility is open, ap-
pointments for patients requiring preparation cannot be scheduled too early. When
a large proportion of the reserved slots are planned early on the day and a large per-
centage of patients require lengthy preparation, this may lead to a mismatch, causing
violation of the access time service level norm, and possibly even resulting in an un-
stable system.

We now describe the consecutive steps of our approach for dealing with these
three inconsistencies between the walk-in schedule generator and practice. Fig-
ure 5.3 summarizes these steps.

First, to factor in patient types requiring appointments with a duration of multiple
slots, we multiply each patient type’s arrival rates by the number of slots required for
an appointment. Let λd

j be the appointment request arrival rate of patient type j on

day d , and let H j be the number of slots required for a type j appointment. Then, we
define:

λ̂d
j =λd

j ·H j .

In doing so, we obtain the correct load each patient type places on the system. How-
ever, slight discrepancies between the walk-in schedule generator and practice are
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still present in the filling of slots reserved for appointments, and the occurrence of
no-shows. Consider two consecutive time slots on a given day, both reserved for ap-
pointments, and a patient type with appointment length two. In the calculations of
the walk-in schedule generator, when the first slot is filled with an appointment, the
second slot may be filled with certain probability. In practice, either both slots are
empty, or both slots are filled. The same holds for the occurrence of no-shows: in the
calculations of the walk-in schedule generator, in both slots a no-show might occur
independently, while in practice both slots become idle upon the occurrence of one
single no-show.

Second, to counterbalance the consequences of the portfolio effect when merg-
ing all patient types into one appointment request arrival process, we first determine
the number of slots required for each patient type separately. We assume that there
are n ≥ 0 patient types requiring specific reservations, and define one additional pa-
tient type for outpatient appointments in general. This additional patient type is the
merger of all patient types requiring appointments, but not in specific slots. Deferred
walk-in patients also make use of the slots reserved for outpatient appointments in
general. For each of the n +1 patient types thus defined, excluding walk-in patients,
we use Model I from Chapter 4 to determine the number of slots required. Thus, for
patient type j we perform one iteration of the walk-in schedule generator, with the
appointment request arrival rates λ̂d

j as input. For each of the first n patient types,

requiring specific reservations, performing one iteration of the walk-in schedule gen-
erator is enough to obtain the required number of slots, because deferred walk-in
patients may not utilize the capacity reserved for these patient types. For outpatient
appointments in general, however, the number of slots obtained in this way is prob-
ably too small. We resolve this in a later step.

Third, we return to patient types requiring appointments consisting of multiple
slots, as this introduces another issue: the walk-in schedule generator may come up
with a number of reserved slots that is not a multiple of the appointment length. For
example, suppose there is a patient type requiring appointments of length five, and
the walk-in schedule generator decides to reserve 17 appointment slots in a cycle of
one week. Clearly, being able to accommodate only three patients of this type in each
cycle (i.e., 15 slots) would lead to violation of the access time service level norm, and
possibly even to an unstable system. The schedule should be such that four patients
of this type can be scheduled during each cycle, and thus contain 20 slots. We handle
this issue by, for each patient type j , rounding the required number of slots obtained
in the previous step up to the nearest integer that is a multiple of H j . The result is the
minimum number of slots required for patient type j . To recover daily appointment
request arrival rates, we distribute this result over the days over the days in the cycle
proportional to the original λd

j ’s.

Fourth, we merge the arrival processes of all patient types into one appointment
request arrival process and run the walk-in schedule generator, now performing all
required iterations. In the resulting appointment schedule, we distribute the reser-
vations over the different patient types. That is, each of the n patient types requir-
ing specific reservations obtains its minimal required number of slots as deduced
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For each patient type separately

Step 1: multiply appointment request arrival rates by # slots per appointment
λ̂d

j =λd
j ·H j

Step 2: determine minimum # slots required using Model I (Chapter 4)

Step 3: round # slots required up to nearest integer multiple of appointment length,
and translate result back to daily appointment request arrival rates by
distributing the resulting number over the days d proportional to λd

j

For all patient types jointly

Step 4: (i) merge appointment request arrival processes
(ii) run walk-in schedule generator
(iii) distribute reserved slots over patient types

Step 5: (i) determine # slots required for outpatient appointments in general
(ii) combine schedules from 4iii and 5i to obtain final schedule

Figure 5.3 The approach for applying the methodology from Chapter 4 to generate feasible
schedules for an actual diagnostic facility.

in the previous step, and all remaining reservations are assigned to outpatient ap-
pointments in general. In assigning the reserved slots to the different patient types,
we strive to avoid the third issue mentioned, by assigning slots early on the day to
patient types not requiring preparation, such that patient types with lengthy prepa-
rations can get slots later on the day, in which their appointments can feasibly be
scheduled.

Fifth, as noted before, the number of slots reserved for outpatient appointments
in general in the schedule just obtained is probably too small. Indeed, when running
the walk-in schedule generator with the joint appointment request arrival process,
as done in the previous step, deferred walk-in patients are assumed to be allowed to
make use of all reserved slots. In practice, however, walk-in patients may only utilize
the slots reserved for outpatient appointments in general. Thus, it remains to deter-
mine the correct number of slots to reserve for outpatient appointments in general.
This is done by running the walk-in schedule generator again, now disregarding the n
patient types requiring specific reservations, and the capacity reserved for them. That
is, we replace each slot reserved for one of these patient types with server unavailabil-
ity, and we do not include the appointment request arrival rates of these patient types.
In addition, we delete the reservations previously made for outpatient appointments
in general. Then, we run the walk-in schedule generator again, using only the gen-
eral outpatient appointment arrival rates and the walk-in arrival rates as input. This
yields a new schedule, with a sufficient number of slots reserved for outpatient ap-
pointments in general. To obtain our final schedule, we combine this new schedule
with the reservations previously made for the other n patient types.
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5.4 Quantitative results

5.4.1 Input data

In this section, we evaluate the effects of implementing a combined walk-in and ap-
pointment system for CT-scans by applying our simulation model to the CT-scan
facility at the radiology department of the AMC. The facility has two scanners that
jointly perform approximately 11,250 examinations per year for outpatients and in-
patients. Emergency patients are scanned on a dedicated CT-scanner at the emer-
gency department and are therefore excluded from this study. The two scanners at the
CT-scan facility are available from 8:30 to 16:45 on each weekday, with time divided
in 15-minute slots. When this study started, the facility employed an appointment
system, while management considered the implementation of a combined walk-in
and appointment system.

Note that although the case study in this chapter is similar to that in Chapter 4,
the opening hours and the number of examinations performed yearly are slighted dif-
ferent. This is due to the fact that for this chapter, we collected data over the period
May 2012 until April 2013, while the case study in Chapter 4 is based on data over
2008. We deduce the input data for our model from the radiology information sys-
tem (RIS/PACS, Agfa HealthCare, Mortsel, Belgium), which contains detailed infor-
mation about all CT-scans performed, and the hospital-wide electronic calendar sys-
tem X/Care (McKesson, San Francisco, CA), which contains the appointments sched-
uled for CT-scans. For data not accurately registered in these systems, we performed
measurements in September 2013.

The CT-scan process at the AMC consists of one test and three preparation steps,

Table 5.1 Input data patient types.

Patient type % Arrival mode Process steps # CT slots CT processing time (in min.)
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Distribution Min Max

1 IV-Oral60 19.09 Walk-in x x x x x 1 lnN ( 708
60 , ( 361

60 )2) 4.5 40.0

2 IV-Oral30 5.04 Walk-in x x x x x 1 lnN ( 708
60 , ( 361

60 )2) 4.5 40.0

3 IV 15.71 Walk-in x x x x 1 lnN ( 708
60 , ( 361

60 )2) 4.5 40.0

4 Oral30 0.34 Walk-in x x 1 lnN ( 708
60 , ( 361

60 )2) 4.5 40.0

5 Outpat 37.30 Walk-in x 1 lnN ( 708
60 , ( 361

60 )2) 4.5 40.0

6 Colonography 1.23 Appointment x 2 N ( 1608
60 , ( 452

60 )2) 3.0 60.0

7 Puncture 1.43 Appointment x 3 Erl( 67.6
23.92 , 67.62

23.92 ) 25.0 150.0

8 Cardiac 7.30 Appointment x 1 lnN ( 788
60 , ( 497

60 )2) 3.0 30.0

9 Inpat 12.56 Inpatient x 1 lnN ( 708
60 , ( 361

60 )2) 4.5 40.0

*A lab visit is only required for the 3.0% patients with unknown creatinine value.
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Figure 5.4 Overall patient arrival rates per slot per day.

and there are two servers. Distinguished by different flows through the process, there
are nine patient types (see Table 5.1). CT-scan requests follow a cyclic weekly pattern.
Figure 5.4 displays the overall patient arrival rates per time slot and per day. (The ar-
rival rates in this figure are significantly higher than those in Figure 4.4 because this
figure displays the overall patient arrival rates, while Figure 4.4 displays the arrival
rates of walk-in patients only.) Because the current system is a complete appoint-
ment system, there is data on total patient arrival rates, but not distinguished by day
and time slot. Therefore, we estimate the arrival rates per day and time slot as follows:
for the 11 most-referring outpatient clinics with respect to CT-scans, we calculate the
average number of patient consultations in each time slot on each weekday and mul-
tiply this by the specialty’s CT-referral probability. We incorporate a 30-minute delay
between the outpatient consultation and the patient’s arrival at the CT-facility to ac-
count for patient transfer times. The no-show probability of appointment patients is
2.6%. In the combined walk-in and appointment setting, walk-in patients are offered
an appointment when their expected waiting time is over 1.5 hours.

The test, the three preparation steps, and the two servers together constitute the
process flow of the CT-facility, as depicted in Figure 5.2. The first preparation step
is a lab visit, to determine the creatinine value of patients requiring IV contrast fluid
but lacking an up-to-date creatinine value (which is the case for 3.0% of the patients
requiring IV contrast). This preparation step has capacity 10 (i.e., at most 10 patients
can undergo this preparation step simultaneously) and the processing time is deter-
ministic at 60 minutes. The next process step, applying to all patients requiring IV
contrast fluid, is a test of the patient’s creatinine value. If this value is below a certain
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threshold (which is the case for 6.0% of patients), the patient is routed to the planner.
Otherwise, the patient can continue to IV preparation. Because this test is merely
a a simple check that determines the patient’s further route, it effectively has a pro-
cessing time of 0 minutes. Further, it has capacity 100 and its result is uniformly dis-
tributed with threshold value θ = 0.94. The second prepartion step is the placement
of an IV line, with capacity 1 and empirically distributed processing time with mean
8.85 minutes. Drinking oral contrast fluid is the third preparation step, with capacity
10 and a deterministic processing time. Certain patients have to drink water and wait
for 30 minutes (‘Oral30’ in Table 5.1), whereas other patients have to drink contrast
fluid and wait for 60 minutes (‘Oral60’). For the test and all three preparation steps,
FCFS is used as the priority rule for selecting which patient from the waiting room to
serve next. The final step consists of the two servers, CT1 and CT2, both with capac-
ity 1. While the test and preparation steps have the same processing time distribution
for all patient types in our case study, for the servers the processing time distributions
vary. Table 5.1 gives the CT processing time distribution per patient type. To be able
to evaluate the effect of implementing a combined walk-in and appointment system
purely, uncontaminated by other disruptive effects, we set the breakdown probability
for the servers to 0. Because we use different appointment schedules for the servers in
different experiments, we present the appointment schedules along with our exper-
imental design (in Section 5.4.2). When a server becomes idle and the next patient
has to be selected from the waiting room, appointment patients receive priority over
walk-in patients.

Table 5.1 displays the characteristics of the nine patient types. Observe that
77.48% of patients are eligible for walk-in, 12.56% are inpatients, and 9.96% are out-
patients requiring an appointment. Specific appointment slots have to be reserved
for colonography examinations requiring preparation starting three days in advance,
cardiac examinations requiring the presence of a cardiologist, and for puncture ex-
aminations, because patients need to anesthetized. The table lists the different pro-
cess steps in the order in which they should occur, as well as the number of time slots
reserved in current practice when scheduling an appointment for a patient of a given
type. Finally, the table displays the CT processing time distribution for each patient
type, which is either lognormal

(
lnN (µ,σ2)

)
, normal

(
N (µ,σ2)

)
, or Erlang (Erl(λ,n)),

and equal for both servers. We use truncated distributions with the minimum and
maximum as listed. While certain inpatients may also require tests or preparation
steps before their CT-scan, these are not included in the table since inpatients re-
ceive their preparation at the ward and thus arrive at the CT-facility prepared. When
scheduling an appointment for a patient, recall that the planner could search for the
first appointment slot from the start of the horizon forwards, or from the end of the
horizon backwards. In our case, the planner always searches from the start of the
horizon forwards.

5.4.2 Experimental design

This section describes the seven experiments we perform to evaluate the effects of
implementing a combined walk-in and appointment system for CT-scans. Figures 5.5
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Figure 5.5 CT-scanner appointment schedules for experiments 1-4.
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and 5.6 display the appointment schedules used for the CT-scanners in experiments
1 to 4 and experiments 5 to 7, respectively.

(1) Base case. We first evaluate the performance of the base case scenario, as de-
scribed in the previous section, which most closely resembles current practice. In
the base case scenario, all patients are served on appointment basis; there ded-
icated appointment slots for inpatients and for patient types 5 to 8, and general
appointment slots for outpatient types 1 to 4.

(2) Pooled appointment slots. As pointed out in Section 5.3.3, reserving dedicated ap-
pointment slots for certain patient types, as in experiment 1, entails efficiency
loss, whereas in a pooled situation, benefiting from the portfolio effect, fewer
reservations are required. To enable a fair comparison between a full appoint-
ment system and a combined walk-in and appointment system, we experiment
with a full appointment system in which all patient types eventually eligible for
walk-in share general appointment slots, while specific reservations are only kept
for patient types strictly requiring appointments (i.e., types 6 to 8, and inpatients).

(3) Walk-in current schedule. In this experiment, we enable all eligible patients to
walk in. Patient types strictly requiring appointments keep their dedicated slots
as in the current situation. A small number of general appointment slots is re-
quired for patients not eligible for walk-in due to too low creatinine values, and for
deferred walk-in patients. We use the methodology by Kortbeek et al. [277] to de-
termine how many and which slots to reserve as general outpatient appointment
slots. As described in Section 5.3.3, the tendency of this methodology to reserve
slots early on the day conflicts with scheduling appointments for patients with
lengthy preparations, which is indeed a problem in this particular experiment.
We resolve this issue by exchanging each early general outpatient appointment
slot for an inpatient slot later on the same day.

(4) Walk-in optimized schedule. To evaluate the full potential of jointly implement-
ing a combined walk-in and appointment system and optimizing the appoint-
ment schedule, we use the methodology by Kortbeek et al. [277] to redesign the
entire appointment schedule. As this methodology includes adherence to a pre-
specified access norm for appointment patients, both the number of slots re-
served for each patient type and the timing of these slots differs from experiment
3. In line with AMC policy, we set the access time service level norm such that
95% of the appointment patients have their examination within two weeks. In
addition, from this experiment on we extend the number of time slots reserved
for a puncture patient (patient type 7) from 3 to 5 slots, as reserving 75 minutes
per patient is more in line with the average processing time for this patient type.

(5) 25% extra demand. The improved accessibility and patient service inherent to a
combined walk-in and appointment system, may result in an increase in patient
arrival rates [463]. Therefore, we evaluate the ability of our combined walk-in and
appointment system to cope with a 25% increase in arrival rates, by multiplying
the patient arrival rate in each time slot (Figure 5.4) by 1.25 and again redesigning
the entire appointment schedule.
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(6) Smoothed arrival pattern intra-day. A disadvantage of walk-in is the possible high
variability in patient arrivals. In experiments 6 and 7, we investigate the potential
of integral hospital planning combined with walk-in for diagnostic examinations.
In particular, the planning of the various outpatient clinics’ consultation hours
could be coordinated such as to smooth walk-in arrival rates. In this experiment,
we smooth the arrival pattern on each day as follows. Let χd

t be the patient arrival
rate in time slot t on day d , and χ̄d the average arrival rate per time slot on day d .
Now we define the new arrival rate per time slot as χ̂d

t = (1−0.5344)χd
t +0.5344χ̄d ,

such that one in every ten patients originally arriving in a relatively busy time slot
will now arrive in a relatively quiet time slot. (Instead of adjusting the planning
of outpatient clinics’ consultation hours, a similar smoothing effect might also be
achievable through informing patients on busy and quiet walk-in time slots, and
encouraging them to choose a quiet time slot.)

(7) Smoothed arrival pattern inter- and intra-day. In addition to smoothing the ar-
rival pattern on each day as in experiment 6, in this experiment we also smooth
the arrival pattern in each week. Let ξd be the total patient arrival rate on day d ,
and ξ̄ the average arrival rate over all days. We move two in every 100 patients
from a relatively busy to a relatively quiet day by defining the new arrival rate per
day as ξ̂d = (1−0.4659)ξd +0.4659ξ̄.

5.4.3 Verification and validation

The simulation model was implemented in Tecnomatix Plant Simulation 10.1 (Sie-
mens, Plano, TX) and tested on an Intel 2.4 GHz PC with 3.42 GB of RAM. Based on an
analysis of all performance indicators (see Section 5.3.2) for 20 test runs, we set the
warm-up period and the run length. The warm-up period is determined by applying
Welch’s procedure [405] and is set to 26 weeks. The run length (including the warm-
up period) is set to 10.5 years (546 weeks). Based upon a desired half-width of 5% for
the 95% confidence intervals, the number of replications is set at 10.

Verification is the process of ensuring that the model design has been transformed
into a computer model with sufficient accuracy [135]. We verified our simulation
model using the eight techniques suggested by Law and Kelton [289]: debugging
in modules, having multiple researchers review the computer program, running the
simulation under a variety of settings of the input parameters and checking that the
output is reasonable, tracing the state of the simulated system and comparing it with
hand calculations, running the model under simplifying assumptions for which its
true characteristics can easily be computed, observing animations of the simulation
output, computing the sample mean and variance for each simulation input proba-
bility distribution and comparing these with the historical mean and variance, and
using a commercial simulation package to reduce the amount of programming re-
quired.

Validation is the process of ensuring that the model is sufficiently accurate for the
purpose at hand [77]. We validate our simulation model by statistically comparing
current practice performance, as measured in September 2013, to simulation model
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Figure 5.6 CT-scanner appointment schedules for experiments 5-7.

performance, using 95% Welch confidence intervals [289]. The average waiting time
is 4.32 and 3.70 minutes for practice and simulation, respectively, with confidence
interval for the difference of [0.03,1.21]. Because 0 ∉ [0.03,1.21], we conclude that
the difference between the average waiting times is statistically significant; our sim-
ulation model slightly underestimates waiting times. The average amount of scans
performed in overtime is 0.82% and 0.86% for practice and simulation, respectively,
with confidence interval for the difference of [−0.90,0.81]. Average server utilization
is 55.10% and 58.06% for practice and simulation, respectively, with confidence in-
terval for the difference of [−9.24,3.32]. As 0 is contained in both these confidence
intervals, we conclude that there are no statistically significant differences in the av-
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erage overtime and server utilization. The simulation’s average access time of 5.31
days cannot be validated statistically, because in practice data it is unclear whether
a relatively long access time is the result of the patient’s or medical preferences, or
caused by a full appointment schedule. However, according to expert opinions of the
planners at the AMC CT-facility, average access time is indeed around five days. We
exclude the fraction of walk-in patients that is served on the day of arrival from our
validation, because the CT-facility of the AMC currently employs a complete appoint-
ment system.

Note that there will be differences between the simulation output reported here
for validation, and the output of the base case scenario (experiment 1) in the next
section. In September 2013, when practice measurements were performed, the CT-
facility at the AMC had two scanners: a Philips Brilliance and a Philips MX8000, the
first being newer and having a lower radiation dosage and higher quality images, such
that this was the only acceptable machine for certain patient types. The simulation
experiments we performed for validation resemble this situation. Before implement-
ing a combined walk-in and appointment system, however, the Philips MX8000 will
be replaced by a new scanner, such that all patient types can be scanned on both
machines, which is thus the underlying assumption for all other experiments.

5.4.4 Experimental results

Table 5.2 displays the results of the seven experiments described in Section 5.4.2. For
definitions of the performance indicators, the reader is referred to Section 5.3.2. For
access time and waiting time, the table displays both the average and the 95th per-
centile, that is, the number of days (minutes) such that 95% of the patients has an
access time (waiting time) smaller than or equal to this number.

The implementation of a combined walk-in and appointment system does in-
deed reduce access times. For the CT-facility in the AMC, the average access time
reduces from 4.69 days in the base case (experiment 1) to approximately one day in
experiments 4-7. A reduction from 4.69 to 2.27 days can be achieved by reducing the
amount of dedicated appointment slots (experiment 2), and the additional access
time reduction to approximately one day is the result of implementing a combined
walk-in and appointment system. While the access time is eliminated completely for
walk-in patients, for patients who do still require or prefer an appointment the aver-
age access time is approximately five days in experiments 4-7, similar to the base case.
Note, from comparing the results of experiments 3 and 4, that schedule optimization
is required for guaranteeing access times comparable to the base case. Additionally,
scheduling optimization significantly improves the 95th percentiles and enables ad-
herence to the AMC’s access time targets. For inpatients, the average access time
increases as a result of (i) reserving fewer slots for inpatients in experiments 4-7, and
(ii) scheduling these slots earlier on the day than in the base case. That the timing of
slots during the day affects inpatients’ access times can be deduced from comparing
the results of experiments 1 and 3, in which the number of inpatient slots reserved on
each day is equal, but the timing during the day differs. As inpatient requirements for
CT-scans emerge during the day (e.g., during the doctors’ rounds in the morning), the
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Table 5.2 Numerical results of the seven experiments.

Performance indicators Experiments

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Access time (in days) – avg. 4.69 2.27 1.40 1.05 0.88 0.95 0.97
Per patient category:
Outpatient appointments 5.32 2.56 7.60 5.51 4.31 4.58 4.75
Inpatients 0.26 0.26 0.70 1.66 1.07 1.83 1.65
Walk-in patients - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Access time (in days) – perc. 20.00 16.00 18.00 8.00 7.00 7.00 7.00
Per patient category:
Outpatient appointments 20.00 16.00 19.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 8.00
Inpatients 20.00 14.00 15.00 6.00 5.00 6.00 6.00
Walk-in patients - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Waiting time (in min.) – avg. 2.54 2.42 7.46 4.14 7.63 3.83 3.81
Per patient category:
Outpatient appointments 2.63 2.51 4.93 2.81 4.19 2.62 2.59
Inpatients 1.86 1.76 4.51 1.84 3.18 1.96 2.03
Walk-in patients - - 8.61 4.82 9.27 4.43 4.39

Waiting time (in min.) – perc. 14.19 13.52 31.94 18.98 28.51 17.65 17.64
Per patient category:
Outpatient appointments 14.13 13.47 29.76 17.89 26.73 16.62 16.54
Inpatients 13.93 13.29 34.59 20.01 30.65 18.65 18.57
Walk-in patients - - 39.47 23.02 34.67 21.46 21.41

Walk-in directly served
including medical deferrals - - 90.62% 93.19% 90.70% 92.50% 92.38%
excluding medical deferrals - - 96.68% 99.43% 96.86% 99.45% 99.36%

Overtime 0.77% 0.61% 1.75% 1.67% 1.79% 1.81% 1.82%

Utilization 58.12% 58.16% 58.52% 58.63% 73.29% 58.54% 58.47%

Abbreviations
avg.: average
perc.: 95th percentile

probability that an inpatient can have his scan on the same day is indeed larger when
inpatient slots are reserved later on the day (as in experiments 1 and 2). Providing
inpatients with short access times is essential both for quality of care and for hospital
efficiency, as it potentially decreases patients’ lengths of stay.

Patients’ waiting times are very reasonable in a combined walk-in and appoint-
ment system at the AMC CT-facility. Again, schedule optimization improves the sys-
tem’s performance significantly, given the comparison between the results of exper-
iments 3 and 4. By employing schedule optimization, average waiting time perfor-
mance similar to the base case can be achieved for inpatients and appointment out-
patients. Note, however, that the 95th percentiles increase by several minutes. For
walk-in patients, an average waiting time below five minutes can be realized under
the basic system load (experiments 4, 6, and 7), while it can be kept below ten min-
utes for an increased load (experiment 5).

For the percentage of walk-in patients that can be served on the day of arrival,
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Table 5.2 displays two performance metrics. A walk-in patient can be offered an ap-
pointment either for a medical or for a logistical reason. Medical reasons in our case
are: the patient’s test result is such that an appointment is required (i.e., creatinine
value too low), or a patient walks in so close to the facility’s closing time that he is
expected to finish preparation after opening hours. Such ‘medical deferrals’ are un-
avoidable for the CT-facility. In the first performance metric displayed in Table 5.2,
we do count these patients as deferred walk-in patients. In the second metric, these
patients are not taken into account, because they are not regarded as true walk-in pa-
tients. From the experiments we conclude that over 96% of walk-in patients can in-
deed be served on a walk-in basis (experiment 3), while schedule optimization yields
an increase to over 99% (experiments 4, 6, and 7).

Overtime increases with approximately 1 percentage point when implementing a
combined walk-in and appointment system, but is still below 2% in all experiments.
Setting a certain time before closing time at which the facility stops accepting walk-
in patients could decrease overtime, but at the cost of decreasing the percentage of
walk-in patients served on the day of arrival, and deteriorating access time results.

Smoothing walk-in arrival patterns (experiments 6 and 7) positively affects both
overall access time and waiting time, but the differences in performance are small
compared to experiment 4. We conclude that the walk-in schedule generator from
Chapter 4 adequately counterbalances the high variability in walk-in arrivals. From
the results of experiment 5 we conclude that implementing a combined walk-in and
appointment system while applying schedule optimization enables an increase in
productivity, while patients can still be provided with high-quality service.

5.5 Discussion

In this study, we have developed a reusable computer simulation model for evaluat-
ing the effects of a combined walk-in and appointment system for diagnostic exami-
nations, combined that with an intelligent algorithmic methodology for appointment
schedule optimization, and applied our approach to quantitatively investigate the
impact of implementing a combined walk-in and appointment system for CT-scans.

By setting up the simulation model according to the component reuse approach,
and defining generic preparation, test, and server components, the developed sim-
ulation model has the flexibility to represent any diagnostic examination process,
consisting of any number of preparation steps and tests in any configuration, with
the servers being the final process step. To maximize user-friendliness, no computer
programming is required to make the simulation model represent a particular diag-
nostic examination process. All a user has to do is specify the required input data
in the Excel front end. While the simulation model has been completely verified in
this study, validation should be performed each time the model is applied [359, 406].
Although the model’s credibility increases with each successful validation, the user
always has to ensure it is also valid for his particular purpose.

Our quantitative investigation reveals that for CT-scans, a combined walk-in and
appointment system does indeed achieve its potential in terms of quality of care, pa-
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tient service, and system efficiency. For the CT-facility in the AMC, average access
times can be reduced from around five days to approximately one, thus shortening
patients’ diagnostic trajectories by four days on average. Almost all patients eligible
for walk-in can be served on the day of arrival, while experiencing very acceptable
waiting times, such that patients can save a hospital visit. As an academic medi-
cal center, the AMC treats patients from all over the Netherlands and abroad, with
considerable travel distances, making this one-stop-shop principle very attractive. A
combined walk-in and appointment system also enhances system efficiency, as our
experiments demonstrate that with the given capacity, the AMC CT-facility can exam-
ine an increased number of patients, while providing them with high-quality service
and average access times around one day. Based on these results, the CT-facility at the
AMC will be employing a combined walk-in and appointment system as of October
25, 2015. Using our simulation model and appointment schedule optimization ap-
proach, we will advise facility management on careful scheduling of inpatient slots,
as prolonged inpatient access times, such as in our experiments, should be avoided.

The best performance of a combined walk-in and appointment system is achiev-
ed when employing appointment schedule optimization. Our experiments indicate
that the methodology developed in Chapter 4 very adequately counterbalances the
high variability in walk-in arrival rates. Smoothing walk-in arrival rates by adjusting
the planning of outpatient clinics’ consultation hours only results in minor additional
performance improvements with the extent of smoothing as in our experiments. Al-
though the methodology from Chapter 4 thus has considerable potential, this study
has also revealed a number of shortcomings in its applicability to practice. Future
research should improve this methodology by incorporating (i) appointments with a
duration of multiple slots, (ii) patient types requiring specific appointment slots, and
(iii) random server breakdowns. Also, the tendency of the methodology to reserve
slots early on the day should be addressed, as it jeopardizes performance for both
inpatients and outpatients requiring long preparations, and thus threatens quality of
care and service, as well as hospital efficiency.

Enabling patients to walk in for their diagnostic examinations is also beneficial
in the wider hospital context. Many Dutch hospitals employ one-day diagnostic pro-
grams, for example for certain types of cancer. To make sure patients in these pro-
grams can be examined at the right time and thus receive their diagnosis at the end
of the day, such programs commonly reserve slots at diagnostic facilities. This prac-
tice jeopardizes both the quality of service for patients outside these programs and
the diagnostic facility’s efficiency if the reserved slots are not always filled. Moreover,
it limits the total number of one-day programs a hospital can employ. Investigating
the potential of walk-in to accommodate one-day diagnostic or therapeutic programs
is a promising direction for future research. Possible research questions are: under
what conditions would walk-in remove the necessity of reserving appointment slots
for one-day programs, and thus be beneficial to patients both in and outside these
programs? And, how many, and which, one-day programs could be organized on the
same day when all these programs would be using walk-in? Pursuing this research
direction will further reveal the full potential of walk-in.
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CHAPTER 6

Hourly bed census predictions

6.1 Introduction

Inpatient care facilities provide care to hospitalized patients by offering a room, a bed
and board [383]. Societal developments and budget constraints demand hospitals to
on the one hand increase quality of care and on the other hand efficiency [392]. This
entails a strong incentive to reconsider the design and operations of inpatient care
services. In this chapter, we present an exact method to assist hospital management
in adequately organizing their inpatient care services.

Effectively designing inpatient care services requires simultaneous consideration
of several interrelated strategic and tactical planning issues [242]. Given service mix
(the set of services that a hospital provides) and case mix (the volume and compo-
sition of patient groups that a hospital serves) decisions, hospital management has
to decide on care unit partitioning (which care units are created and which patient
groups are assigned to these units) and care unit size (the number of staffed beds per
care unit). Since the inpatient care facility is a downstream department, the outflow
of the operating theater and the emergency department are main drivers behind its
workload. Therefore, it is highly desirable to apply coordinated planning; considering
the inpatient care facility in isolation yields suboptimal decision-making [224, 484].
While smoothing patient inflow prevents large differences between peak and off-peak
periods, and so realizes a more efficient use of resources [7, 224, 501], the authority
of inpatient care facilities on their admission control is limited. Although the control
on the inflow of patients from the emergency department is inherently very limited
due to its nature, anticipation for emergency admissions is possible, by statistically
predicting the arrival process of emergency patients that often follows a cyclic pat-
tern [200]. Anticipation for elective surgical patients is possible as well, by taking the
surgical schedule into account [7, 200, 224, 501]. Hospitals typically allocate operat-
ing room capacity through a master surgical schedule (MSS), a (cyclic) block sched-
ule that allocates operating time capacity among patient groups [175, 211, 481]. In
this chapter, we address these various patient flows and take the necessity of integral
decision-making into account.

The challenge in decision-making for inpatient care delivery is to guarantee care
from appropriately skilled nurses and required equipment to patients with specific
diagnoses, while making efficient use of scarce resources [226, 496]. Performance
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measures are required that reflect efficiency and quality of care to assess the qual-
ity of logistical layout. Efficiency is often expressed in high bed occupancy, which
is assumed to imply efficient use of staff and other equipment [198, 399]. The
drawback of high bed occupancy is that it may cause congestion, which manifests
itself in two main consequences, both being a threat to the provided quality of
care [199, 200]: (i) patients may have to be rejected for admission due to lack of bed
capacity, so-called admission refusals or rejections, (ii) patients may (temporarily) be
placed in less appropriate units, so-called overflow [126, 225, 228]. Due to overflow,
planning decisions regarding a specific care unit can affect the operations of other
units [22, 115, 303]. Planning of the inpatient care facility should not only take into
account the upstream departments, but also the interrelationship between care units.

We present a generic exact analytical approach to achieve the required integral
and coordinated resource capacity planning decision-making for inpatient care ser-
vices. The method builds upon the approach presented in [485], which determines
the workload placed on hospital departments by describing demand for elective in-
patient care beds on a daily level as a function of the MSS. Based on a cyclic arrival
pattern of emergency patients and an MSS block schedule of surgical patients, we
derive demand predictions on an hourly level for several inpatient care units simul-
taneously for both acute and elective patients. (The method is also applicable for
departments catering for non-surgical elective patients, as these can be incorporated
in our model via fictitious operating room (OR) blocks.) This hourly level of detail
is required to adequately incorporate the time-dependent behavior of the inpatient
care process. Based on overflow rules we translate the demand predictions to bed
census predictions, since demand and census may differ due to rejections and over-
flow. The combination of the hourly level perspective and the bed census conversion
enables us to derive several performance measures, along which the effectiveness of
different logistical configurations can be assessed. In addition, what-if questions can
be addressed considering the impact of operational interventions such as shortening
length of stay or changing the times of admissions and discharges.

During the upcoming years the presented method will be applied in the AMC in
supporting the intended complete redesign of the inpatient care facility. As part of
the total redesign, in the case study of the present chapter we restrict ourselves to a
set of interrelated (with respect to capacity planning) specialties: traumatology, or-
thopedics, plastic surgery, urology, vascular surgery, and general surgery. By means
of this case study we illustrate the practical potential of our analytical approach for
logistical redesign of inpatient care services.

This chapter is organized as follows. Section 6.2 provides an overview of related
literature. In Section 6.3, we describe the model consisting of demand predictions,
bed census predictions and performance measures. Section 6.4 introduces the case
study at the AMC and describes the numerical results. The chapter closes with a dis-
cussion of our findings and opportunities for further research in Section 6.5.
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6.2 Literature

Previous analytical studies have addressed partial resource capacity planning issues
within the inpatient care chain, for example by dimensioning care units in isolation,
balancing bed utilization across multiple units or over time, or focusing on improving
the MSS to balance inpatient care demand.

Dimensioning care units in isolation is for example studied in [45, 198, 200].
Green and Nguyen [200] use queueing theory methods to develop insights on the im-
pact of size, average length of stay, variability, and organization of clinical services on
the relationship between occupancy rates and delays for beds. Patient arrival rates are
assumed to follow a homogeneous Poisson process, and rejections and overflow are
not taken into account. Gorunescu et al. [198] also use queueing theory methods, in
their case to optimize the number of beds given that the rejection probability should
be below a given threshold value. Patient arrival rates are again assumed to follow
a homogeneous Poisson process, and although rejections are taken into account in
this study, overflow is not. As opposed to [198, 200], Bekker and De Bruin [45] con-
sider time-dependent patient arrival rates. They use queueing theory methods to an-
alyze the impact of varying arrival rates on bed occupancy and rejection probability.
Rejections are thus taken into account, but again, overflow is not.

Balancing bed utilization across multiple units or over time is the focus of, for ex-
ample, [19, 115, 303]. Cochran and Bharti [115] address the problem of patient flow
through several hospital units, where bed blocking may occur when a patient’s con-
dition is such that he can be transfered to a downstream unit, but the receiving unit
is fully occupied. The authors use queueing network analysis and discrete event sim-
ulation to optimize the bed capacities of the various units, such that the resulting
bed occupation will be balanced across units, and patients will not experience de-
lays in flowing from one unit to another. Li et al. [303] assume that a hospital has a
given maximum total number of beds and aim to find the optimal allocation of these
beds to the different hospital departments. Their objective is twofold: maximizing
the acceptance probability of patients, and maximizing daily profits, where profits
consist of a revenue per day for each admitted patient minus a penalty cost for each
rejected patient and daily holding costs per idle bed. They first use the queueing
model from [198] to determine the optimal number of beds for each department in-
dividually, and then apply goal programming to find the optimal allocation of beds
to the departments subject to the hospital maximum on the total number of beds.
Instead of balancing bed utilization across multiple units, Akcali et al. [19] focus on
balancing bed utilization over time. They divide the planning horizon into discrete
time periods of equal length (e.g., months), each with their own patient arrival rate.
Bed capacity is assumed to be adjustable in each period. The authors apply a net-
work flow model to determine the optimal number of beds in each period, defined
as the bed capacity that minimizes the total cost of patient waiting, changing the bed
capacity, and operating the existing bed capacity.

Improving the MSS to balance inpatient care demand is studied in, for ex-
ample, [7, 46, 49, 110, 479, 481, 485]. The most prominent objective, studied in
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[49, 110, 479, 481], is to create an MSS with minimal subsequent bed requirements by
leveling bed occupancy. Other authors [7, 46] assume the number of beds to be fixed,
and study the question how many elective patients of each patient type to admit on
each weekday in order to achieve a given target resource utilization. To be able to
incorporate the numerous constraints involved in designing an MSS, mathematical
programming techniques are generally applied in these studies, often accompanied
by heuristic procedures for finding solutions to these complex problems faster. As
opposed to these optimization studies, Vanberkel et al. [485] develop an evaluation
model, which predicts the daily bed census on nursing wards as a function of the MSS
via a stochastic analytical approach. While most other studies use averages for the
bed utilization resulting from a given MSS, or apply Monte Carlo simulation [110] to
predict bed requirements, [479, 485] determine the complete probability distribution
of the number of occupied beds for each day in the planning horizon.

In addition to these partial resource capacity planning issues studied analyti-
cally, more integral approaches can be found in simulation studies, for example in
[224, 225, 468, 483]. Troy and Rosenberger [468] aim at reducing the number of
elective surgeries being canceled because no bed is available for an elective surgery
patient in the intensive care unit (ICU). To this aim, the authors develop a simula-
tion model with which they can study various interventions, such as increasing ICU
capacity, reserving a certain number of ICU beds for surgical patients, and adjust-
ing the elective surgery schedule. Vanberkel and Blake [483] develop a simulation
model for analyzing the access time for surgery and the yearly patient throughput of
a given medical specialty, considering its operating room time and beds as inputs.
Harper and Shahani [225] and Harper [224] develop a simulation model to represent
(in)patient flows through the entire hospital, with the objective of providing insight in
various logistical issues: bed requirements per specialty, interaction between beds of
different specialties, effects of changing admission and discharge policies, effects of
scheduled and unscheduled admissions, and various management options, such as
care unit partitioning. The main performance indicators considered by the authors
are bed utilization and patient rejections. The advantage of these integral simulation
approaches is their flexibility and therefore modeling power. However, the disadvan-
tage is that the nature of such studies is typically context-specific, which limits the
generalizability of application and findings.

Harper and Shahani [225] find that in practice, the planning and management
of inpatient care facility capacities is commonly performed based on simple deter-
ministic spreadsheet calculations, that do not provide the appropriate information
and result in underestimating true bed requirements. They conclude that necessarily
detailed hospital bed capacity models should incorporate monthly, daily, and hourly
demand profiles and meaningful statistical distributions that capture the inherent
variability in patient lengths of stay [225]. In this chapter, we present a generic exact
analytical approach that predicts bed demand at several care units on an hourly level
of detail, while using empirical length of stay distributions based on actual hospital
data, which can readily be extracted from hospital databases. Our approach is inte-
gral, as it takes into account patient inflow both from the operating rooms and from
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the emergency department, and does additionally consider patient overflow between
care units.

6.3 Methods

In this section, the model is described that predicts the workload at several care units
of an inpatient care facility on a time scale of hours, due to patients originating from
the operating theater and the emergency department. The basis for the operating
room outflow prediction is the MSS. The basis for the emergency department out-
flow prediction is a cyclic random arrival process which we define as the acute ad-
mission cycle (AAC). Schematically, the approach is as follows. First, the impact of
the MSS and the AAC are separately determined and then combined to obtain the
overall steady state impact of the repeating cycles. Second, the obtained demand dis-
tributions are translated to bed census distributions. Finally, performance measures
are formulated based on the demand and census distributions.

The operation of the inpatient care facility is as follows. Each day is divided in
time intervals, which in principle can be regarded as hours (but could also resem-
ble for example two- or four-hour time intervals). Patient admissions are assumed
to take place independently at the start of a time interval. Elective patients are ad-
mitted to a care unit either on the day before or on the day of surgery. For acute
patients we assume a cyclic (e.g., weekly) non-homogeneous Poisson arrival process
corresponding to the unpredictable nature of emergency arrivals. Discharges take
place independently at the end of a time interval. For elective patients we assume the
length of stay to depend only on the type of patient and to be independent of the day
of admission and the day of discharge. For acute patients the length of stay and time
of discharge are dependent on the day and time of arrival, in particular to account for
possible disruptions in diagnostics and treatment during nights and weekends.

For the demand predictions, for both elective and acute patients three steps are
performed. First, the impact of a single patient type in a single cycle (MSS or AAC)
is determined, by which in the second step the impact of all patient types within a
single cycle can be calculated. Then, since the MSS and AAC are cyclical, the pre-
dictions from the second step are overlapped to find the overall steady state impact
of the repeating cycles. The workload predictions for elective and acute patients are
combined to find the probability distributions of the number of recovering patients
at the inpatient care facility on each unique day in the cycle which we denote as the
inpatient facility cycle (IFC). The length of the IFC is the least common multiple of
the lengths of the MSS and the AAC.

Patient admission requests may have to be rejected due to a shortage of beds, or
patients may (temporarily) be placed in less appropriate units. As a consequence,
demand predictions and bed census predictions do not coincide. Therefore, an addi-
tional step is required to translate the demand distributions into census distributions.
This translation is performed by assuming that after overflowing the patient is trans-
ferred to his preferred care unit when a bed becomes available, where we assume
a fixed patient-to-ward allocation policy, which prescribes the prioritization of such
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transfers.

6.3.1 Demand predictions for elective patients

Model input

Time. An MSS is a repeating blueprint for the surgical schedule of S days. Each day is
divided in T time intervals. Therefore, we have time points t = 0, . . . ,T , in which
t = T corresponds to t = 0 of the next day. For each single patient, day n counts
the number of days before or after surgery, i.e., n = 0 indicates the day of surgery.

MSS utilization. For each day s ∈ {1, . . . ,S}, a (sub)specialty j can be assigned to an
available operating room i , i ∈ {1, . . . , I }. The OR block at operating room i on day s
is denoted by bi ,s , and is possibly divided in a morning block bM

i ,s and an afternoon

block b A
i ,s , if an OR day is shared between specialties. The discrete distributions

c j represent how specialty j utilizes an OR block, i.e., c j (k) is the probability of k
surgeries performed in one block, k ∈ {0,1, . . . ,C j }. If an OR block is divided in a

morning OR block and an afternoon OR block, c j
M and c j

A represent the utilization
probability distributions respectively. For brevity, we do not include shared OR
blocks in our formulation, since these can be modeled as two separate (fictitious)
operating rooms.

Admissions. With probability e j
n , n ∈ {−1,0}, a patient of type j is admitted on day

n. Given that a patient is admitted on day n, the time of admission is described

by the probability distribution w j
n,t . We assume that a patient who is admitted

on the day of surgery is always admitted before or at time ϑ j ; therefore, we have

w j
0,t = 0 for t =ϑ j +1, . . . ,T −1.

Discharges. P j (n) is the probability that a type j patient stays n days after surgery,
n ∈ {0, . . . ,L j }. Given that a patient is discharged on day n, the probability of being

discharged in time interval [t , t + 1) is given by m j
n,t . We assume that a patient

who is discharged on the day of surgery is discharged after time ϑ j , i.e., m j
0,t = 0

for t = 0, . . . ,ϑ j .

Single surgery block In this first step, we consider a single specialty j operating in

a single OR block. We compute the probability h j
n,t (x) that n days after carrying out

a block of specialty j , at time t , x patients of the block are still in recovery. Note that
admissions can take place during day n =−1 and during day n = 0 until time t = ϑ j .
Discharges can take place during day n = 0 from time t = ϑ j + 1 and during days

n = 1, . . . ,L j . Therefore, we calculate h j
n,t (x) as follows:

h j
n,t (x) =

{
a j

n,t (x), n =−1 and n = 0, t ≤ϑ j ,

d j
n,t (x), n = 0, t >ϑ j and n = 1, . . . ,L j ,
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where a j
n,t (x) represents the probability that x patients are admitted until time t on

day n, and d j
n,t (x) is the probability that x patients are still in recovery at time t on

day n. The derivations of a j
n,t and d j

n,t are presented in Appendix 6.6.1.

Single MSS cycle Now, we consider a single MSS in isolation. From the distributions

h j
n,t , we can determine the distributions Hm,t , the discrete distributions for the total

number of recovering patients at time t on day m (m ∈ {0,1,2, . . . ,S,S + 1,S + 2, . . .})
resulting from a single MSS cycle (see Appendix 6.6.1).

Steady state In this step, the complete impact of the repeating MSS is considered.
The distributions Hm,t are used to determine the distributions H SS

s,t , the steady state
probability distributions of the number of recovering patients at time t on day s of
the cycle (s ∈ {1, . . . ,S}) (see Appendix 6.6.1).

6.3.2 Demand predictions for acute patients

Model input

Time. The AAC is the repeating cyclic arrival pattern of acute patients with a length
of R days. For each single patient, day n counts the number of days after arrival.

Admissions. An acute patient type is characterized by patient group p, p = 1, . . . ,P ,
arrival day r and arrival time θ, which is for notational convenience denoted by
type j = (p,r,θ). The Poisson arrival process of patient type j has arrival rate λ j .

Discharges. P j (n) is the probability that a type j patient stays n days, n ∈ {0, . . . ,L j }.
Given that a patient is discharged at day n, the probability of being discharged in

time interval [t , t +1) is given by m̃ j
n,t . By definition, m̃ j

0,t = 0 for t ≤ θ.

Single patient type In this first step, we consider a single patient type j . We com-

pute the probability g j
n,t (x) that on day n at time t , x patients are still in recovery.

Admissions can take place during time interval [θ,θ+1) on day n = 0 and discharges
during day n = 0 after time θ and during days n = 1, . . . ,L j . Therefore, we calculate

g j
n,t (x) as follows:

g j
n,t (x) =

{
ã j

t (x), n = 0, t = θ,

d̃ j
n,t (x), n = 0, t > θ and n = 1, . . . ,L j ,

where ã j
t (x) represents the probability that x patients are admitted in time interval

[t , t +1) on day n = 0, and d̃ j
n,t (x) is the probability that x patients are still in recovery

at time t on day n. The derivations of ã j
t and d̃ j

n,t are presented in Appendix 6.6.2.
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Single cycle Now, we consider a single AAC in isolation. From the distributions

g j
n,t (x), we can determine the distributions Gw,t , the distributions for the total num-

ber of recovering patients at time t on day w (w ∈ {1, . . . ,R,R +1,R +2, . . .}) resulting
from a single AAC (see Appendix 6.6.2).

Steady state In this step, the complete impact of the repeating AAC is considered.
The distributions Gw,t are used to determine the distributions GSS

r,t , the steady state
probability distributions of the number of recovering patients at time t on day r of
the cycle (r ∈ {1, . . . ,R}) (see Appendix 6.6.2).

6.3.3 Demand predictions per care unit

To determine the complete demand distribution of both elective and acute patients,
we need to combine the steady state distributions H SS

s,t and GSS
r,t . In general, the MSS

cycle and AAC are not equal in length, i.e., S 6= R. This has to be taken into account
when combining the two steady state distributions. Therefore, we define the new IFC
length Q = LCM(S,R), where the function LCM stands for least common multiple. Let
Zq,t be the probability distribution of the total number of patients recovering at time
t on day q during a time cycle of length Q:

Zq,t = H SS
q mod S+S·1(q mod S=0),t ⊗GSS

q mod R+R·1(q mod R=0),t ,

where ⊗ denotes the discrete convolution function. Let U k be the set of specialties j
whose operated patients are (preferably) admitted to unit k (k ∈ {1, . . . ,K }) and V k the
set of acute patient types j that are (preferably) admitted to unit k. Then, the demand
distribution for unit k, Z k

q,t , can be calculated by only considering the patients in U k

in equation (6.9) and V k in equation (6.10) (see Appendices 6.6.1 and 6.6.2).

6.3.4 Bed census predictions

We translate the demand distributions Z k
q,t , k = 1, . . . ,K , into bed census distributions

Ẑq,t , the distributions of the number of patients present in each unit k at time t on
day q . To this end, we require an allocation policy φ that uniquely specifies a bed
census vector x̂ = (x̂1, . . . , x̂K ) from a demand vector x = (x1, . . . , xK ), in which xk and
x̂k denote the demand for unit k and the bed census at unit k, respectively. Let φ(·)
be the function that executes allocation policy φ. Let Ẑ k

q,t denote the marginal distri-

bution of the census at unit k given by distribution Ẑq,t . With Mk the capacity of unit
k in number of beds, we obtain

Ẑq,t (x̂) =
(

Ẑ 1
q,t (x̂1), . . . , Ẑ K

q,t (x̂K )
)
= ∑

{x|x̂=φ(x)}

{
K∏

k=1
Z k

q,t (xk )

}
. (6.1)

We do not impose restrictions on the allocation policy φ other than specifying a
unique relation between demand x and census configuration x̂. Recall that the un-
derlying assumption is that a patient is transferred to his preferred unit when a bed
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becomes available. The policy φ also reflects the priority rules that are applied for
such transfers. As an illustration, we present an example for an inpatient care facility
with two care units of capacity M1 and M2 respectively:

φ(x) =



(
x1, x2

)
, x1 ≤ M1, x2 ≤ M2,(

M1,min
{

x2 + (x1 −M1), M2
})

, x1 > M1, x2 ≤ M2,(
min

{
x1 + (x2 −M2), M1

}
, M2

)
, x1 ≤ M1, x2 > M2,(

M1, M2
)
, x1 > M1, x2 > M2.

(6.2)

Under this policy patients are assigned to their bed of preference if available, and are
otherwise allocated to the other unit if beds are available there.

6.3.5 Performance indicators

Based on the demand distributions Z k
q,t and the census distributions Ẑ k

q,t we are able
to formulate a variety of performance indicators. We present a selection of such per-
formance indicators, which will be used in the next section to evaluate the impact of
different scenarios and interventions.

Demand and bed census percentiles Let Dk
q,t (α) and D̂k

q,t (α) be theα-th percentile
of respectively demand and bed census at time t on day q :

Dk
q,t (α) = argmin

x

{
x∑

i=0
Z k

q,t (i ) ≥α
}

, D̂k
q,t (α) = argmin

x

{
x∑

i=0
Ẑ k

q,t (i ) ≥α
}

.

(Off-)Peak demand Reducing peaks and drops in demand will balance bed occu-
pancy and therefore allows more efficient use of available staff and beds. Define

P
k
q (α) (P k

q (α)) and P
k

(α) (P k (α)) to be the maximum (minimum) α-th demand per-
centile per day and over the complete cycle respectively:

P
k
q (α) = max

t

{
Dk

q,t (α)
}

, P
k

(α) = max
q

{
P

k
q (α)

}
,

P k
q (α) = min

t

{
Dk

q,t (α)
}

, P k (α) = min
q

{
P k

q (α)
}

.

Admission rate Patient admissions may increase the nursing workload. LetΛk
q,t be

the distribution of the number of arriving patients during time interval [t , t+1) on day

q who are preferably admitted to care unit k. To obtain Λk
q,t , we first determine ā j

n,t ,
the distribution of the number of elective type j arrivals during time interval [t , t +1)
on day n (n ∈ {−1,0}):

ā j
n,t (x) =

C j∑
y=0

c j (y)ā j
n,t (x|y), with ā j

n,t (x|y) =
(

y

x

)
(e j

n w j
n,t )x (1−e j

n w j
n,t )y−x .
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Λk
q,t is then determined by taking the discrete convolution over all relevant arrival

distributions of both elective and acute patient types:

Λk
q,t =

 I⊗
i=1

 ⊗
j∈U k : j∈bi ,s′

ā j
−1,t

⊗
 ⊗

j∈U k : j∈bi ,s′′
ā j

0,t


⊗

 ⊗
j∈V k :r=r ′

ã j
t

 . (6.3)

where s′ = 1+q mod S, s′′ = q mod S +S ·1(q mod S=0), r ′ = q mod R +R ·1(q mod R=0),
and

⊗
x∈X fx denotes the discrete convolution over the probability distributions

fx , x ∈ X . The first term in the right-hand side of (6.3) represents the elective pa-
tients who claim a bed at unit k ( j ∈ U k ), who are operated in any OR and who are
admitted on the day s′−1 before surgery or on the day s′′ of surgery. The second term
in the right-hand side of (6.3) represents the acute patients who claim a bed at unit k
( j ∈V k ) and who arrive on the corresponding day r ′ in the AAC.

Average bed occupancy Let ρk
q,t , ρk

q , ρk be the average bed utilization rate at care
unit k respectively at time t on day q , on day q , and over the complete cycle:

ρk
q,t =

1

M k

M k∑
x=0

x · Ẑ k
q,t (x), ρk

q = 1

T

T−1∑
t=0

ρk
q,t , ρk = 1

Q

Q∑
q=1

ρk
q .

Rejection probability Let Rφ,k denote the probability that under allocation policy
φ an admission request of an arriving patient for unit k has to be rejected, because all
beds at unit k are already occupied and none of the alternative beds (prescribed by

φ) are available. To determine Rφ,k , we first determine Rφ,k
q,t : the probability of such

an admission rejection at time t on day q . Rφ,k is then calculated as follows:

Rφ,k = 1∑
q,t E [Λk

q,t ]

∑
q,t

E [Λk
q,t ]Rφ,k

q,t .

Let n indicate the number of arriving patients who are preferably admitted to unit
k, and x = (x1, . . . , xK ) the demand for each unit (in which these arrivals are already
incorporated). Introduce Rφ,k (x,n), the number of rejected patients under allocation
policyφ of the n arriving patients to unit k, and Z k

q,t (xk |n) the probability that at time
t on day q in total xk patients demand a bed at unit k and n of them have just arrived.

Then, Rφ,k
q,t is calculated by:

Rφ,k
q,t = E [# rejections at unit k on time (q, t )]

E [# arrivals to unit k on time (q, t )]

= 1

E [Λk
q,t ]

∑
x

∏
6̀=k

Z `
q,t (x`)

∑
n

Rφ,k (x,n)Λk
q,t (n)Z k

q,t (xk |n).
(6.4)

The derivation of Z k
q,t (xk |n) is presented in Appendix 6.6.3. Rφ,k (x,n) is uniquely

determined by allocation policy φ. For example, for the case with K = 2 presented in
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(6.2), we have for unit k = 1:

Rφ,1(x,n) =



min
{
n, x1 −M1

}
if x1 ≥ M1, x2 ≥ M2,

max
{
0,(x1 −M1)− (M2 −x2)

}
if x1 ≥ M1, x2 < M2,n ≥ (x1 −M1),

n −max
{
0,min

{
n, (M2 −x2 − [x1 −M1 −n])

}}
if x1 ≥ M1, x2 < M2,n < (x1 −M1),

0 otherwise.

(6.5)

In (6.5), the first case reflects the situation in which all beds at care unit 2 are occupied
so that all arriving patients who do not fit at unit 1 have to be rejected. The second
and third case reflect the situation that (some of) the arriving patients can overflow
into unit 2 so that only a part of the arriving patients have to be rejected. In the second
case, the (x1−M1) patients that do not fit at unit 1 are all arriving patients. In the third
case, some of the (x1−M1) patients were already present so that not all (M2−x2) beds
at unit 2 can be used for overflow of arriving patients.

Overflow probability Let Mφ,k denote the probability that under allocation policy
φ, a patient who is preferably admitted to care unit k is admitted to an other unit. The
derivation of Mφ,k is equivalent to that of Rφ,k . In (6.4), Rφ,k (x,n) has to be replaced
by Mφ,k (x,n), which gives the number of patients overflowing under allocation policy
φ of the n arriving patients to unit k and which is again uniquely determined by φ.
Observe that for the two unit example presented in (6.2), we have:

Mφ,1(x,n) =



min
{

x1 −M1, M2 −x2
}
if x1 > M1, x2 < M2,n ≥ (x1 −M1),

max
{
0,min

{
n, (M2 −x2 − [x1 −M1 −n])

}}
if x1 > M1, x2 < M2,n < (x1 −M1),

0 otherwise.

Productivity Let K be a set of cooperating care units, i.e., units that mutually allow
overflow. Let P K reflect the productivity of the available capacity at care units k ∈K ,
defined as the number of patients that is treated per bed per year:

P K = 365

Q

1∑
k∈K M k

∑
k∈K

∑
q,t

(1−Rφ,k
q,t )E [Λk

q,t ]. (6.6)

Remark 6.1 (Approximation) Observe that the calculations of overflow and rejections
are an abstract approximation of complex reality. In our model, we count in each time
interval how many of the arriving patients overflow or have to be rejected. Since we do
not remove rejected patients from the demand distribution, it is likely that we over-
estimate the rejection and overflow probabilities. However, also in reality strict rejec-
tions are often avoided: by postponing elective admissions, prematurely discharging
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an other patient, or letting acute patients wait at the emergency department. These
are all undesired degradations of provided quality of care. Therefore, our method pro-
vides a secure way of organizing inpatient care services. It is applicable to evaluate
performance for care unit capacities that give low rejection probabilities, thus when
high service levels are desired, which is typically the case in healthcare.

Remark 6.2 (Numerical evaluation) Recall that to compute all performance measures
formulated above, it is only required to specify the input parameters that were speci-
fied under the headers ‘model input’ for the elective and the acute patients.

6.4 Quantitative results

Due to both economic and medical developments, the AMC, which has 20 operat-
ing rooms, and 30 inpatient departments with in total 1000 beds, is forced to reor-
ganize the operations of the inpatient services during the upcoming years. This sec-
tion describes the exercise we performed together with the managers of four care
units to explore the potential of the presented method to direct these reorganiza-
tions. These managers are responsible for the care units that in the current situation
together house six surgical specialties. The structure of this section is as follows. We
first provide some details on the care units under study. Second, we show that the
prediction model is able to generate a valid representation of this practical setting.
Third, we present the results on numerical experiments that were designed in close
cooperation with the healthcare professionals. Based on the outcomes of this exer-
cise, the quantitative method that we presented in the previous section is embraced
by the hospital as a valuable instrument to support the resource capacity planning of
its inpatient care services. Outside the scope of this chapter is the actual decision-
making process on which interventions to apply in practice, and the subsequent im-
plementation phase. These will take place during the upcoming years embedded in
a hospital-wide improvement program.

6.4.1 Case study description

We take the following specialties into account: traumatology (TRA), orthopedics
(ORT), plastic surgery (PLA), urology (URO), vascular surgery (VAS), and general
surgery (GEN). In the present setting, the patients of the mentioned specialties are
admitted in four different inpatient care departments. Care unit A houses GEN and
URO, unit B VAS and PLA, unit C TRA, and unit D ORT. The physical building is such
that units A and B are physically adjacent (Floor I), so are units C and D (Floor II).
For these specialties, we have historical data available over 2009-2010 on 3498 (5025)
elective (acute) admissions, with an average length of stay (LOS) of 4.85 days (see Ta-
ble 6.1). Currently, no cyclic MSS is applied. Each time, roughly six weeks in advance
the MSS is determined for a period of four weeks. The capacities of units A, B, C, and
D are 32, 24, 24, and 24 beds, respectively. However, it often happens that not all beds
are available, due to personnel shortages. The utilizations over 2009-2010 were 53.2%,
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Table 6.1 Overview historical data 2009-2010.

Care Elective Acute Average LOS Load∗
Specialty unit admissions admissions (in days) (# patients)

General surgery A 611 901 3.31 6.88
Urology A 818 1157 3.68 9.99
Vascular surgery B 257 634 8.30 10.16
Plastic surgery B 639 288 2.29 2.91
Traumatology C 337 1200 5.88 12.41
Orthopedics D 836 845 6.23 14.38

*Load: expected number of patient arrivals per day ∗ average LOS

55.6%, 54.4%, and 60.6% (which includes some patients of other than the given spe-
cialties that were placed in these care units). These utilizations reflect administrative
bed census, which means the percentage of time that a patient physically occupies
a bed, or keeps it reserved during the time the patient is at the operating theater or
at the intensive care department. Unfortunately, no reliable data was available on
rejections and overflow.

6.4.2 Validation

We validate the model on the ‘base case scenario’, the situation that closely resembles
current practice. The base case takes the current bed capacities, and overflow takes
place between care units A and B (Floor I) and between units C and D (Floor II). The
main difference between current practice and the base case scenario is that the model
assumes the available beds to be always open, so no ad-hoc closings are allowed.

We have estimated the input parameters for our model based on historical data
of 2009-2010 from the hospital’s electronic databases. The event logs of the oper-
ating room and inpatient care databases had to be matched. Since the data con-
tained many errors, extensive cleaning was required. Patients of other specialties who
stayed at departments A-D have been deleted. No cyclical MSS was applied in prac-
tice; therefore, in our model we set the MSS length at two years, following the surgery
blocks as occurred in practice during 2009-2010. Elective surgery blocks are only exe-
cuted on weekdays. For the elective patient types, the distributions for the number of
surgeries and for the admission and discharge processes are estimated per specialty.
We set the length of the AAC at one week. For the acute patients, the discharge dis-
tributions are estimated per specialty. To have enough measurements, we apply the
following clustering: admission time intervals 0-8, 8-18, and 18-24. Furthermore, for
all patient types the discharge distributions during a day are assumed to be equal for
the days n ≥ 2.

In validating the bed census predictions resulting from running the model, we
have to address the following challenge. Since no cyclical MSS was applied in the
AMC, each day in the time horizon is unique, in fact, each time slot in the consid-
ered two year period is unique. Thus, by applying the predictive model, for each care
unit we estimate 104 (weeks) x 7 (days) x 24 (hours) = 17,472 census distributions.
As a consequence, for each predicted census distribution, we have only one obser-
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vation available in historical data to compare against. To address this challenge, the
validation below consists of two components, which are both adapted from existing
techniques.

First, we look at the validity of the expectations of the predicted bed census dis-
tributions. To compare the model census expectations with the practical averages
obtained from the AMC observations, we calculate two measures well-known from
statistical forecasting to describe prediction errors. Common quantities used to mea-
sure how close predictions are to the actual realizations are the mean absolute er-
ror1 (MAE) and the mean absolute percentage error2 (MAPE). To judge wether the
model expectations follow the practical averages, we apply the MAE and MAPE mea-
sures as follows. Let us denote the observations obtained from the historical data of
the number of patients present at each point in time by Obsk

q,t (k ∈ {A,B ,C ,D}, q ∈
{1, . . . ,728}, t ∈ {0, . . . ,23}). Based on these observations, we determine the average re-
alized bed census over each specific time in different weeks. Thus, we calculate for
each day of the week (d = 1, . . . ,7, corresponding to Monday till Sunday) and hour of
the day (t = 0, . . . ,23, corresponding to 0:00 till 23:00) the average realized bed census,

denoted by Obs
k
d ,t ,

Obs
k
d ,t =

1

104

103∑
i=0

Obsk
7i+d ,t .

In addition, we calculate the corresponding average model expectation, denoted by

Mod
k
d ,t ,

Mod
k
d ,t =

1

104

103∑
i=0

M k ·ρk
7i+d ,t .

Figure 6.1 displays the model results for the expected census average against the his-
torical data. It illustrates that the model predictions closely follow historical data.
Slight differences can be observed for (i) the elective patients on Sunday afternoon,
since in practice Sunday-admission times differ from weekdays, where we assume the
same admission time distributions for all days, and (ii) the elective patients on Friday
afternoon, since in practice more patients are discharged just before the weekend,
where we assume the length of stay distributions to be independent of the day of
surgery. The similarity between the historical and model averages is quantified by
the MAE and MAPE scores. The MAE is 0.32 for ward A, 0.19 for ward B, 0.11 for ward
C, and 0.35 for ward D; and the MAPE is 2.02% for ward A, 1.51% for ward B, 0.86% for
ward C, and 2.54% for ward D.

Second, we look at the validity of the shape of the predicted bed census distri-
butions. To compare the shape of the census distributions resulting from the model
against the observed variation, we judge how the predicted bed census percentiles

1The mean absolute error (MAE) is given by M AE = 1
n

∑n
i=1 |ai − yi | where ai is the actual value and yi

the predicted value.
2The mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) is given by M APE = 100%

n
∑n

i=1 |(ai − yi )/ai |.
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Figure 6.1 Comparison of the model results against historical data on average bed census per
time slot.
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Table 6.2 Comparison of the model results against historical data on bed
census percentiles (for the definition ofΨk (α), see equation (6.7)).

α .500 .600 .700 .800 .900 .950 .975

Care unit A ΨA (α) .496 .603 .705 .810 .909 .960 .987
B ΨB (α) .536 .648 .754 .853 .944 .968 .985
C ΨC (α) .469 .587 .693 .812 .932 .974 .987
D ΨD (α) .486 .573 .669 .789 .921 .973 .992

relate to the historical data set. We judge the quality of the bed census percentile
predictions D̂k

q,t (α), by comparing each historical census observation to the demand
percentile of the corresponding predicted bed census distribution. Our approach is
adapted from known methods to compare a data sample to the percentiles of a single
nonparametric distribution (e.g., see Chapter 14 of [34]). To this end, we introduce
the measure

Ψk (α) = 1

17,472

728∑
q=1

23∑
t=0

1(Obsk
q,t≤D̂k

q,t (α)), (6.7)

representing for level α the fraction of data points in the historical data set that are
less than or equal to the model’s α-th bed census percentile. By the law of large num-
bers, if the data points Obsk

q,t would have been sampled from the census distribu-

tions Ẑ k
q,t , for a growing number of observations,Ψ(α) converges to α. Therefore, the

closer the measures Ψ(α) are to α for different values of α, the greater the similarity
between the model predictions and historical data. The results presented in Table 6.2
support the validity of our prediction model.

Based on the results of these two validation exercises, we conclude that the model
presented in this chapter provides a valid representation of the AMC practice.

6.4.3 Analysis

We present several interventions that improve the efficiency of the inpatient care ser-
vice operations. The goal is to maximize the number of patients that can be treated
per bed per year, while maintaining a high standard on rejections and overflow to
guarantee accessibility and quality of care. The interventions were formulated in
close cooperation with the involved healthcare professionals. A range of interven-
tions were designed and tested, and each time the outcomes were discussed with the
care unit managers. For the purpose of this chapter, we choose to present the inter-
ventions that we believe are the most insightful with respect to numerical outcomes
and that best illustrate the manner in which the predictive model can be exploited to
quantitatively evaluate the impact of suggested practical interventions.

For the interventions that are based on the current MSS, we run the model for
the estimated two-year MSS, and we calculate the performance measures only over
the second year, to account for warm-up effects. To assess the effects of the inter-
ventions, we first evaluate the performance of the base case scenario (as described
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in Section 6.4.2). In all experiments, no ad-hoc closings are allowed, like decided by
the hospital board to be the near-future policy. Note that the calculated rejection and
overflow percentages are therefore most likely an underestimation of current practice
(of which no reliable data is available). The productivity measure is calculated per
floor, since the overflow policy implies that capacity is ‘shared’ per floor. The follow-
ing interventions are considered, of which the results are displayed in Tables 6.3-6.5:

(1) Rationalize bed requirements. The current numbers of beds are a result of histori-
cal development. Given particular service requirements, which are to be specified
by the hospital management, we determine whether the number of beds can be
reduced to achieve a higher bed utilization while a certain quality level is guar-
anteed. We consider rejection probabilities not exceeding 5%, 2.5%, and 1%. Of-
ten, there are different bed configurations with the same total number of beds per

Table 6.3 The numerical results for the base case, intervention 1, and intervention 2 (with
the productivity-∆% relative to the base case).

Intervention Unit Capacity Reject Overflow Utilization Floor Capacity Productivity

(# beds) (%) (%) (%) (# beds) (eq.(6.6)) (∆%)

Base case A 32 0.14 1.85 56.9
B 24 0.08 1.22 56.5

}
AB 56 50.0 -

C 24 0.03 0.45 55.6
D 24 0.10 3.68 61.5

}
CD 48 35.1 -

1. Rationalize bed requirements

Rejection < 5% A 27 4.92 6.07 67.7
B 18 4.59 14.35 74.3

}
AB 45 59.3 +18.6

C 18 3.42 8.90 74.0
D 20 4.92 11.72 73.3

}
CD 38 42.5 +21.1

Rejection < 2.5% A 28 2.31 5.86 65.0
B 20 1.67 7.30 67.7

}
AB 48 57.2 +14.4

C 18 2.02 10.30 73.3
D 22 2.27 6.14 67.5

}
CD 40 41.3 +17.5

Rejection < 1% A 29 0.94 5.00 62.6
B 22 0.52 3.15 61.8

}
AB 51 54.5 +9.1

C 20 0.54 4.39 66.5
D 23 0.79 4.93 64.3

}
CD 43 39.0 +11.0

2. No overflow

Rejection < 5% A 30 4.22 - 60.5
B 22 3.67 - 61.5

}
AB 52 51.7 +3.5

C 20 4.93 - 66.1
D 24 3.78 - 61.5

}
CD 44 36.7 +4.4

Rejection < 2.5% A 32 2.00 - 56.8 }
AB 55 49.9 -0.2

B 23 2.22 - 58.9
C 22 1.67 - 60.3 }

CD 47 35.2 +0.1
D 25 2.42 - 59.1

Rejection < 1% A 34 0.86 - 53.5
B 25 0.73 - 54.2

}
AB 59 47.1 -5.7

C 23 0.91 - 57.8
D 27 0.90 - 54.8

}
CD 50 33.4 -4.8
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floor, satisfying a given maximum rejection probability. Per floor, from the avail-
able configurations, the one is chosen that gives the lowest maximum overflow
probability.

It can be seen that a significant reduction in the number of beds is possible. How-
ever, the overall bed utilizations are still modest, because demand drops during
weekend days when no elective surgeries take place. In addition, there is a cor-
relation between moments of higher census and moments that patients arrive,
which leads to higher rejection probabilities compared to for instance a stationary
Poisson arrival process. The hospital recognizes that simultaneously prohibiting
bed closings on an ad-hoc basis and downsizing the total number of beds is more
effective in realizing a consistent quality-of-service level, whilst it is also more effi-
cient (reflected by the clear increase in the productivity measure, i.e., the number
of patients that can be treated per bed per year).

(2) No overflow. As it would medically be desirable and would reduce the complexity
of operations, the care unit managers wondered what would happen if the prac-
tice of patient overflow when the preferred bed is not available would be aban-
doned. To gain this insight, in this intervention we explore what would happen if
overflow is not allowed. In the model, we changed allocation policy φ so that no
overflow takes place.

The numerical results demonstrate the benefits of capacity pooling when over-
flow between care units is allowed. These benefits are due to the so-called port-
folio effect which induces that the relative variability in demand is reduced by
economies of scale. It can be concluded that in the case under study, care units in
the order of size 20-30 beds are too small to operate efficiently in isolation.

(3) Change operational process. Hospital management proposes to admit all elective
patients on the day of surgery, since admitting patients the day before surgery
is often induced by logistical reasons and not by medical necessity. Second, to
reduce census peaks during the middle of the day, management proposes to aim
for discharges to happen before noon. To predict the potential impact of these
changes in the operational process we mimic the changes as follows: we adjust
the admission distributions of elective patients, so that admissions on the day
before surgery are postponed to time t = 8 on the day of surgery (which impacts
81.9% of the elective patients), and we adjust the discharge distributions of days
n ≥ 1, so that discharges later than time t = 11 are moved forward to t = 11 (which
impacts 51.8% of the total patient population).

Compared to intervention 1 the number of beds can be further decreased. Also,
the results indicate that the care unit managers of these departments should not
only focus on achieving high bed utilizations: although somewhat lower utiliza-
tion is achieved, productivity is significantly increased.

(4) Balance MSS. The outcomes of the previous experiments showed that the MSS
that was realized in practice created artificial demand variability. This interven-
tion estimates the potential of a cyclical MSS that is designed with the purpose
to balance bed census. We constructively created a cyclical MSS with a length of
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Table 6.4 The numerical results for interventions 3, 4 and 5 (with the productivity-∆% relative
to the base case).

Intervention Unit Capacity Reject Overflow Utilization Floor Capacity Productivity

(# beds) (%) (%) (%) (# beds) (eq.(6.6)) (∆%)

3. Change operational process

Rejection < 5% A 24 4.51 9.24 66.4
B 19 3.03 6.53 66.1

}
AB 43 62.5 +25.2

C 17 3.65 11.21 74.3
D 20 5.00 9.12 69.7

}
CD 37 43.6 +24.2

Rejection < 2.5% A 26 2.31 5.22 61.7 }
AB 45 60.9 +21.8

B 19 2.03 7.54 65.7
C 17 2.11 12.74 73.8 }

CD 39 42.3 +20.5
D 22 2.28 4.62 64.0

Rejection < 1% A 27 0.94 4.44 59.3
B 21 0.64 3.26 59.7

}
AB 48 57.9 +15.8

C 19 0.58 5.59 66.8
D 23 0.83 3.78 60.7

}
CD 42 39.9 +13.6

4. Balance MSS

Rejection < 5% A 25 4.85 8.43 74.5
B 19 3.93 8.73 74.4

}
AB 44 62.5 +25.0

C 18 3.24 8.84 74.6
D 20 3.99 10.03 75.6

}
CD 38 43.5 +23.7

Rejection < 2.5% A 27 2.25 4.29 69.5 }
AB 46 61.1 +22.3

B 19 2.41 10.25 73.9
C 19 1.46 6.21 70.8 }

CD 40 42.1 +19.9
D 21 1.86 7.50 72.2

Rejection < 1% A 28 0.83 3.57 66.7
B 21 0.66 4.32 67.4

}
AB 49 58.3 +16.6

C 20 0.60 4.05 67.3
D 22 0.79 5.21 69.0

}
CD 42 40.5 +15.3

5. Combination (1), (3), and (4)

Rejection < 5% A 23 4.92 9.17 70.9
B 19 3.47 5.56 68.9

}
AB 42 65.5 +31.1

C 17 3.77 11.04 74.9
D 20 4.21 7.34 71.7

}
CD 37 44.5 +26.5

Rejection < 2.5% A 25 2.28 4.72 65.7 }
AB 44 64.0 +28.0

B 19 2.18 6.85 68.4
C 18 1.74 7.87 71.0 }

CD 39 43.1 +22.7
D 21 2.02 5.54 68.2

Rejection < 1% A 26 0.82 3.90 63.1
B 21 0.57 2.75 62.2

}
AB 47 60.8 +21.7

C 19 0.74 5.21 67.5
D 22 0.89 3.87 65.1

}
CD 41 41.4 +18.0

four weeks. First, for each specialty, an integer number of OR blocks is chosen
so that an output is achieved similar to the original MSS; due to this integrality
average demand is slightly increased. Second, these blocks have been manually
divided over the days in the MSS, and by trial-and-error a more balanced outflow
was realized.
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Figure 6.2 Average bed utilization per day of the week (care unit A, rejections < 1%).

As an illustration, Figure 6.2 displays the average bed utilization per day of the
week for care unit A (rejection probability <1%) before and after balancing the
MSS. From this figure it is clear that both the midweek peak and the weekend dip
can be cleared to a large extent, which results in distinct efficiency gains (see Ta-
ble 6.4). We have reason to believe that even larger gains can be achieved. First,
by developing a structured method to optimize the MSS instead of manual opti-
mization. Second, the lack of detail in the available historical MSS data resulted
in high variation in the input probability distributions of the number of cases per
OR block and the length of stay distributions. When more information would be
available on the content of MSS blocks, for instance on the level of subspecialty or
even surgery type, the census predictions would show lower variability, resulting
in lower bed requirements.

(5) Combination 1, 3, and 4. This intervention combines interventions 1, 3, and 4.

Hospital management agreed upon a service level norm of rejection probabilities
<2.5%. Under this requirement, it is possible to reduce the number of beds by 20%
(from 104 to 83), and increase productivity by roughly 25%. Considering that the
AMC has 30 inpatient departments, the savings potential for the entire hospital
seems substantial.

(6) Separation elective and acute. Clinicians and managers in the AMC discuss the
desirability to split elective and acute patient flows. This intervention illustrates
the capability of the model to provide quantitative support in decision-making on
care unit partitioning. Intervention 6a is formulated such that all elective patients
are treated at Floor I (unit A: GEN, URO, VAS; unit B: PLA, TRA, ORT) and all acute
patients at Floor II (unit C: GEN, URO, VAS, PLA; unit D: TRA, ORT). In interven-
tion 6b, splitting elective and acute patients is combined with creating a balanced
MSS, and intervention 6c extends this by including the changes in the operational
process from intervention 3.

Table 6.5 shows that the logistical performance is similar to the previous care unit
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configuration. We conclude therefore that whether or not to separate elective and
acute patients in the studied case, should mainly be decided based on medical
arguments.

Table 6.5 The numerical results for intervention 6 (with the productivity-∆% relative to 6a).

Intervention Unit Capacity Reject Overflow Utilization Floor Capacity Productivity

(# beds) (%) (%) (%) (# beds) (eq.(6.6)) (∆%)

6a. Separation elective and acute

Rejection < 5% A 21 4.36 10.34 68.9
B 21 4.00 7.65 68.9

}
AB 42 45.0 -

C 21 3.92 7.82 70.3
D 21 3.89 11.12 76.0

}
CD 42 57.6 -

Rejection < 2.5% A 22 2.40 8.31 66.0 }
AB 44 43.7 -

B 22 2.30 6.04 65.9
C 22 2.03 6.00 67.0 }

CD 44 56.1 -
D 22 1.99 8.41 72.9

Rejection < 1% A 24 0.80 4.43 60.7
B 23 0.95 4.87 62.9

}
AB 47 41.6 -

C 23 0.98 4.33 64.0
D 23 0.95 6.02 69.9

}
CD 46 54.2 -

6b. Combination (6a) and balance MSS

Rejection < 5% A 21 3.35 6.70 73.6
B 20 3.30 8.55 75.7

}
AB 41 48.9 +8.7

C 21 3.92 7.82 70.3
D 21 3.89 11.12 76.0

}
CD 42 57.6 0.0

Rejection < 2.5% A 22 2.07 4.33 70.6 }
AB 42 48.2 +10.3

B 20 2.44 9.41 75.5
C 22 2.03 6.00 67.0 }

CD 44 56.1 0.0
D 22 1.99 8.41 72.9

Rejection < 1% A 23 0.65 3.25 67.2
B 22 0.59 3.90 69.2

}
AB 45 45.8 +10.2

C 23 0.98 4.33 64.0
D 23 0.95 6.02 69.9

}
CD 46 54.4 0.0

6c. Combination (6b) and change operational process

Rejection < 5% A 19 4.00 7.01 68.7
B 20 3.07 4.46 66.4

}
AB 39 51.3 +14.1

C 20 4.73 9.59 71.8
D 21 3.74 9.29 75.2

}
CD 41 58.8 +2.0

Rejection < 2.5% A 20 2.46 4.59 65.5 }
AB 40 50.6 +15.6

B 20 2.38 5.16 66.2
C 22 2.10 4.62 65.9 }

CD 43 57.3 +2.2
D 21 2.20 10.82 74.8

Rejection < 1% A 21 0.77 3.55 62.4
B 22 0.56 2.04 60.3

}
AB 43 47.9 +15.2

C 23 0.78 3.60 62.6
D 23 0.67 5.21 68.9

}
CD 46 54.4 +0.2
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6.5 Discussion

The design and operations of inpatient care facilities are typically to a large extent
historically shaped. Accomplishing a better match with the changing environment
is often possible, and even inevitable due to the pressure on hospital budgets. As an
illustration, Dutch hospitals observe a shift from inpatient to outpatient care as a re-
sult of technological developments and increased medical knowledge. Consequently,
many of these hospitals are organized in many care units that slowly decrease in size.
Low bed utilizations occur, while at the same time a national shortage of nursing staff
is observed. Therefore, the majority of Dutch hospitals is reorganizing its inpatient
clinic. In this chapter, we have presented a generic analytical method that can sup-
port logistical decision-making for inpatient care services, by quantitatively predict-
ing the impact of different scenarios and interventions.

We are able to assist decision-making on various planning levels. Insight can be
gained on the impact of strategic (i.e., capacity dimensioning, case mix), tactical (i.e.,
the allocation of operating room time, overflow rules), and operational decisions (i.e.,
time of admission/discharge). For these decisions, rules-of-thumb can be estab-
lished. For example, we have shown the economies-of-scale effect: larger facilities
can operate under a higher occupancy level than smaller ones in trying to achieve
a given patient service level, since randomness balances out. In addition, by allow-
ing overflow and setting appropriate rules, the benefits of bed capacity pooling are
utilized, while the placement of patients on the preferred ward is maximized. Also,
by adjusting the surgical schedule, extremely busy and quiet periods can be avoided.
Once such basic rules are obtained, explicit interventions can be formulated of which
the effect can be predicted. This combination between basic insights and quantifica-
tions is highly valuable to hospital managers.

The method is currently being used in the AMC in redesigning its inpatient care
services, of which the improvement potential is substantial (as numerically illustrated
in this chapter). We illustrated in this chapter how the method can be employed to
predict the consequences of suggested improvement actions, and, as such, make rec-
ommendations to hospital managers so that they are eventually able to make bet-
ter logistical decisions. The follow-up of choosing and implementing the preferred
interventions takes place in a hospital-wide improvement program that will be per-
formed during the upcoming years. Such a process of drastically changing an existing
healthcare environment is often highly political. Our experience in the AMC is that
the benefit of quantitative analysis in this ‘negotiation’ process is that it rationalizes
the process of realizing a good trade-off between interests of clinicians and patients.
We observe that quantification helps to formulate robust organizational plans, for in-
stance also anticipating the expected increase of acute admissions due to a changing
nature of the emergency department. Finally, in the AMC we observe that applying
the method and discussing the results triggers the discussion to also focus on other
potential gains like a more efficient use of the operating theater.

The development of a user-friendly computerized decision support system
(CDSS) based on our method will be a next step in achieving practical impact. Our
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model relies on data which is easily extractable from typical hospital management
systems. This makes it possible to automate the process of collecting the required in-
put parameters to run the model. Integration with the hospital management system,
visualization of the results, and the possibility to run what-if scenarios will be desired
specifications of the CDSS. Note that in such a CDSS it would be desirable to not have
to rely on formulating and calculating the impact of different interventions by trial-
and-error. In future work, we will therefore focus on designing a formal automated
approach to optimize resource capacity planning of inpatient care services based on
the predictive model, translating the presented work from a predictive method to a
true prescriptive method.

In future research, we will also focus on the following three directions. First, by
combining the current inpatient census with the settled upcoming MSS, the model
could be exploited to support last-minute decision-making like whether or not to hire
temporary staff. Second, we will focus on incorporating the possibility of intermedi-
ate intensive care unit stays for patients who have undergone a complex surgery. Fi-
nally, the hourly level of the model will provide the basis for a formal approach along
which effective and efficient nurse staffing can be achieved. The latter will be the
focus of the next chapter.

6.6 Appendix

In this appendix, the derivations are presented that were omitted in the main text for
reasons of readability. Note that the exposition is such that it is supplementary to the
main text, and is therefore not intended to be comprehensible in isolation.

6.6.1 Demand predictions for elective patients

Single surgery block To calculate a j
n,t (x), we first determine the admission process

under a given number of performed surgeries y . Define a j
n,t (x|y) as the probability

that x patients are admitted until time t on day n, given that y admissions take place

in total. Then, a j
n,t (x) is calculated by

a j
n,t (x) =

C j∑
y=x

a j
n,t (x|y)c j (y). (6.8)

Let v j
n,t be the probability for a type j patient to be admitted at time t , given that he

will be admitted at day n and is not yet admitted before t :

v j
n,t =

w j
n,t e j

n

e j
n

∑T−1
k=t w j

n,k +e j
0 ·1(n=−1)

.
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Then, in (6.8), a j
n,t (x|y) is calculated as follows. For n =−1, t = 0,

a j
n,t (x|y) =

(
y

x

)
(v j

n,t )x (1− v j
n,t )y−x ,

for n = 0, t = 0,

a j
n,t (x|y) =

x∑
g=0

(
y − g

x − g

)
(v j

n,t )x−g (1− v j
n,t )y−x a j

n−1,T−1(g |y),

for n =−1, t = 1, . . . ,T −1 and for n = 0, t = 1, . . . ,ϑ j −1,

a j
n,t (x|y) =

x∑
g=0

(
y − g

x − g

)
(v j

n,t )x−g (1− v j
n,t )y−x a j

n,t−1(g |y),

and for n = 0, t ≥ϑ j ,

a j
n,t (x|y) = 0.

To calculate d j
n,t (x), we first determine d j

n(x), for day 0 the probability that x patients
are present at the start of the discharge process (t =ϑ j ) and for days n > 0 the proba-
bility that x patients are present at the start of the day:

d j
n(x) =


c j (x), n = 0,

C j∑
g=x

(
g

x

)
(s j

n−1)g−x (1− s j
n−1)x d j

n−1(g ), n = 1, . . . ,L j ,

where s j
n is the probability that a type j patient who is still present at the start of day

n is discharged on day n:

s j
n = P j (n)∏n−1

m=0(1− s j
m)

.

Starting from d j
n(x), we determine the day process. For n = 0, t <ϑ j ,

d j
n,t (x) = 0,

for n = 0, t =ϑ j and for n > 0, t = 0,

d j
n,t (x) = d j

n(x),

and for n = 0, t >ϑ j and for n > 0, t > 0,

d j
n,t (x) =

C j∑
k=x

(
k

x

)
(z j

n,t−1)k−x (1− z j
n,t−1)x d j

n,t−1(k),
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where z j
n,t is the probability of a type j patient to be discharged during time interval

[t , t +1) on day n, given this patient is still present at time t :

z j
n,t =

m j
n,t P j (n)

P j (n)
∑T−1

i=t m j
n,i +

∑L j

k=n+1 P j (k)
.

Single MSS cycle We determine the overall probability distribution of the number
of patients in recovery resulting from a single MSS, using discrete convolutions. If
specialty j is assigned to OR block bi ,s , then the distribution h̄i ,s

m,t for the number of
recovering patients of block bi ,s present at time t on day m (m ∈ {0,1,2, . . . ,S,S+1,S+
2, . . .}) is given by:

h̄i ,s
m,t =

{
0, m < s −1,

h j
m−s,t , m ≥ s −1,

where 0 means h̄i ,s
m,t (0) = 1 and all other probabilities h̄i ,s

m,t (x), x > 0 are 0. Then, Hm,t

is computed by:

Hm,t = h̄1,1
m,t ⊗ h̄1,2

m,t ⊗ . . .⊗ h̄1,S
m,t ⊗ h̄2,1

m,t ⊗ . . .⊗ h̄I ,S
m,t . (6.9)

Steady state Since the cyclic structure of the MSS implies that the recovery of pa-
tients receiving surgery during one cycle may overlap with patients from the next cy-
cle, the distributions Hm,t have to be overlapped in the correct manner. H SS

s,t can be
computed as follows:

H SS
s,t =

{
Hs,t ⊗Hs+S,t ⊗ . . .⊗Hs+dM/SeS,t , s = 1, . . . ,S −1,

H0,t ⊗HS,t ⊗ . . .⊗HdM/SeS,t , s = S.

where M = max
{
m | ∃t , x with Hm,t (x) > 0

}
.

6.6.2 Demand predictions for acute patient types

Single patient type For patient type j = (p,r,θ), the admission process ã j
t is deter-

mined by a non-homogeneous Poisson process:

ã j
t (x) = (λ j )x e−λ

j

x!
, t = θ.

To calculate d̃ j
n,t (x), we first determine d̃ j

n(x), for day 0 the probability that x patients
are present at the start of the discharge process (t = θ+ 1) and for days n > 0 the
probability that x patients are present at the start of the day:

d̃ j
n(x) =


ã j
θ

(x), n = 0,

∞∑
g=x

(
g

x

)
(s̃ j

n−1)g−x (1− s̃ j
n−1)x d̃ j

n−1(g ), n = 1, . . . ,L j ,
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where s̃ j
n is the probability that a type j patient who is still present at the start of day

n is discharged during day n:

s̃ j
n = P j (n)∏n−1

m=0(1− s̃ j
m)

.

Starting from d̃ j
n , we determine the day process. For n = 0, t ≤ θ,

d̃ j
n,t (x) = 0,

for n = 0, t = θ+1 and for n > 0, t = 0,

d̃ j
n,t (x) = d̃ j

n(x),

and for n = 0, t > θ+1 and for n > 0, t > 0,

d̃ j
n,t (x) =

∞∑
k=x

(
k

x

)
(z̃ j

n,t−1)k−x (1− z̃ j
n,t−1)x d̃ j

n,t−1,

where z̃ j
n,t is the probability of a type j patient to be discharged during time interval

[t , t +1) on day n, given this patient is still present at time t :

z̃ j
n,t =

m̃ j
n,t P j (n)

P j (n)
∑T−1

i=t m̃ j
n,i +

∑L j

k=n+1 P j (k)
.

Single cycle To determine the overall probability distribution of the number of pa-

tients in recovery resulting from a single AAC, define ḡ j
w,t as the probability distribu-

tion of the number of recovering patients of type j present at time interval t on day

w (w ∈ {1,2, . . . ,R,R +1,R +2, . . .}). The distribution ḡ j
w,t is given by:

ḡ j
w,t = ḡ p,r,θ

w,t =
{

0, w < r,

g j
w−r,t , w ≥ r.

Then, Gw,t is computed by:

Gw,t = ḡ 1,1,0
w,t ⊗ . . .⊗ ḡ 1,1,T−1

w,t ⊗ ḡ 1,2,0
w,t ⊗ . . .⊗ ḡ 1,2,T−1

w,t ⊗ ḡ 2,1,0
w,t ⊗ . . .⊗ ḡ P,R,T−1

w,t . (6.10)

Steady state GSS
r,t can be computed as follows:

GSS
r,t =Gr,t ⊗Gr+R,t ⊗Gr+2R,t ⊗ . . .⊗Gr+dW /ReR,t ,

where W = max
{
r | ∃t , x with Gr,t (x) > 0

}
.
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6.6.3 Performance indicators

In this section, the derivation of Z k
q,t (xk |n) is presented. To this end, let us first in-

troduce the concept cohort. A cohort is a group of patients originating from a single
instance of an OR block (elective patients) or admission time interval (acute patients).
Then,

Z k
q,t (xk |n) =

P

[
Demand xk patients for unit k on time t on

day q of which n are arriving in [t , t +1)

]
P [n arrivals for unit k on day q in [t , t +1)]

= 1

Λk
q,t (n)

∑
yσ(1),...,yσ(Ω),
nσ(1),...,nσ(ω):∑

i yi=xk ,
∑

j n j =n

{ Ω∏
i=ω+1

f σ(i )
q,t (yσ(i ))

}
·
{ ω∏

j=1
α
σ( j )
q,t (yσ( j ))ǎσ( j )

q,t (nσ( j )|yσ( j ))
}

,

where Ω is the total number of cohorts, ω the number of cohorts that do generate
arrivals during time interval [t , t +1) on day q , and the permutation σ is such that the
patient types σ(1), . . . ,σ(ω) are the types that can generate those arrivals. Further, for
notational convenience, we introduce the function f i

q,t as f i
q,t = hi

q,t for the elective

patients, and f i
q,t = g i

q,t for acute patient types. Also, we introduce α j
q,t as α j

q,t = a j
q,t

for the elective patient types and α j
q,t = ã

(p,q mod R+R·1q mod R=0,t )
t for the acute patient

types. It remains to define ǎ j
q,t (n j |y j ), the probability that for an arriving cohort, from

the y j patients present in total, n j arrivals occur during time interval [t , t +1):

ǎ j
q,t (n j |y j ) =

(
y j

n j

)
(ν j

n,t )n j (1−ν j
n,t )y j −n j ,

where for elective patient types ν j
n,t =

w
j
n,t e

j
n

e
j
n

∑t
k=0 w

j
n,k+e

j
−1·1(n=0)

, and for acute patient types

ν
j
n,t = 1.
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CHAPTER 7

Flexible nurse staffing

7.1 Introduction

Deploying adequate nurse staffing levels is one of the prime responsibilities of inpa-
tient care facility managers. Nursing staff typically accounts for the majority of hos-
pital budgets [513], which means that every incidence of overstaffing is scrutinized
during times when cost-containment efforts are required [286]. At the same time,
maintaining appropriate staffing levels is crucial to be able to provide high-quality
care. There is a growing body of evidence implicating associations between decreased
staffing and higher hospital-related mortality and adverse patient events [257, 346],
as well as increased work stress and burnout among nurses [16, 18]. In this chap-
ter, we present an exact method to assist healthcare administrators in ensuring safe
patient care, while also maintaining an efficient and cost-effective nursing service.

Workload encountered in nursing wards depends heavily on patient arrivals and
lengths of stay, both of which are inherently variable. Predicting workloads and
staffing nurses accordingly are essential for guaranteeing quality of care in a cost ef-
fective manner [67, 140]. Accurate workload predictions require that the dynamics
of surrounding departments are considered, given that many patient arrivals at the
inpatient care facility originate from the operating theater and the emergency de-
partment. In Chapter 6, we presented a method to predict hourly bed census across
various care units of an inpatient clinic as a function of the operating room block
schedule and a cyclic arrival pattern of emergency patients. The stochastic analytic
model presented in the current chapter takes these predictions as starting points with
which to determine appropriate nurse staffing levels.

When designing and operating inpatient care services, recognizing the interre-
lation between various planning decisions, such as case mix, care unit partitioning,
and care unit size, is important [242, 278]. In addition, especially for surgical inpa-
tient departments, an alignment with the planning of the operating room schedule is
beneficial. All these decisions are also intertwined with inpatient care workforce re-
quirements, such as the skill mix, number of full time equivalents, and staffing levels
per working shift. In this chapter, we incorporate the tactical decision that is referred
to as ‘staff-shift scheduling’ in [242] into the integrated modeling framework of Chap-
ter 6. We address the following question: for each working shift during a given plan-
ning horizon, how many employees should be assigned to each inpatient care unit?
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These numbers, in turn, provide a guideline for the decisions regarding the scale of
the workforce at the strategic planning level.

We explore the potential of flexible staffing policies that allow hospitals to dynam-
ically respond to their fluctuating patient populations. This flexibility is achieved by
employing a pool of cross-trained nurses, for whom assignments to specific care units
are decided at the start of their shifts. The commonly applied term for such flexi-
ble employees is ‘float nurses’ [192, 437]. The basic rationale underlying the possible
benefits of introducing flex pools is the following: although the inpatient population
fluctuates, this fluctuation is, to a certain extent, predictable due to its dependence
on the operating room schedule and other predictable variability in patient arrivals
(e.g., seasonal, day of week, and time of day effects). This predictable variation can be
taken into account when determining the staffing levels for ‘dedicated nurses’, which
are nurses with a fixed assignment to a care unit. Typically, staffing levels need to be
determined a number of weeks in advance, so that individual nurse rosters can be
settled in a timely manner. As a result, when only dedicated nurses are employed, the
buffer capacity required to protect against random demand fluctuations can lead to
regular overstaffing. When two or more care units cooperate by jointly appointing a
float nurse pool, the variability of these random demand fluctuations balances out
due to economies of scale, so that less buffer capacity is required.

Nurse-to-patient ratios are commonly applied when determining staffing lev-
els [18, 522]. These ratios indicate how many patients a registered nurse can care for
during a shift, taking into account both direct and indirect patient care. Staffing based
on nurse-to-patient ratios can be performed in two ways. The ratios can be consid-
ered as a mandatory lower bound, such as in California (USA) and Victoria (Australia),
where legal minimums for nurse-to-patient ratios were set for general medical and
surgical wards [17, 473]. The advantage of such minimum ratios is that a consistently
high level of patient safety is guaranteed [257, 286]. The disadvantage, however, is that
all beds need to be continuously staffed because there is always a possibility that all
beds are occupied and, as described, the nurse rosters have to be settled in advance.
Therefore, overstaffing is a threat because there is little flexibility to adjust staffing
levels to the predicted patient demand. To overcome this disadvantage, a second
application of nurse-to-patient ratios exists that involves using these ratios merely
as guidelines [164]. In such a case, the assumption is that there is slack in the time
window during which certain indirect patient care tasks can be performed, without
having direct negative consequences on patient safety or work stress. As a result, the
ratios may at times be violated, but not too often, nor for too long. In our approach,
we combine the advantages of both approaches by utilizing two nurse-to-patient ra-
tio targets. The first ratio needs to be satisfied at all times, whereas the second more
restrictive ratio must be satisfied for a certain fraction of time.

Our contribution is a generic exact analytic approach to determine the number
of nurses to be staffed each working shift that guarantees a desired quality of care, as
reflected by nurse-to-patient ratios, in the most cost-effective manner. The approach
directly builds upon the bed census prediction method presented in Chapter 6, so
that the alignment of staffing decisions with other interrelated inpatient planning de-
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cisions can be achieved, as well as coordination with the operating theater and the
emergency department. First, to match nursing capacity with demand predictions,
a stochastic mathematical program, called the ‘fixed staffing policy model’, is formu-
lated to determine optimal staffing levels when only dedicated nurses are employed.
Next, we present a model in which a flex pool with float nurses is introduced, which
satisfies precisely the same quality constraints as the fixed staffing policy model. The
formulation of the flexible staffing policy model includes an assignment procedure
that prescribes the rules according to which the float nurses are assigned to specific
care units at the start of each working shift. Because the flexible staffing model is
computationally too intensive to solve to optimality in a reasonable time, we present
an approximation model, which provides a lower and an upper bound on the staffing
requirements.

To illustrate its potential, the method is applied to a case study that builds on
the case study presented in Chapter 6. Inspired by the quantitative results, the AMC
decided that the flexible nurse staffing method will be fully implemented during the
upcoming years as part of the global redesign of its inpatient care services.

This chapter is organized as follows: Section 7.2 provides a review of relevant lit-
erature, Section 7.3 presents the models for the fixed and the flexible staffing policies,
Section 7.4 presents the numerical results, and Section 7.5 closes the chapter with a
general discussion.

7.2 Literature

Personnel scheduling in general and capacity planning for nursing staff in particu-
lar have received considerable attention from the operations research community,
which can be observed from the extensive literature review [477]. The nurse staffing
process involves a set of hierarchical decisions over different time horizons with dif-
ferent levels of precision. The first strategic level of decision-making is the workforce
dimensioning decision which concerns both the number of employees that must be
employed – often expressed as the number of full time equivalents – and the mix in
terms of skill categories [227, 288, 352]. The second tactical level concerns staff-shift
scheduling, which deals with the problem of selecting which shifts are to be worked
and how many employees should be assigned to each shift to meet the patient de-
mand [172, 260]. The third operational offline decision level concerns the creation
of individual nurse timetables, designed with the objective to meet the required shift
staffing levels set on the tactical level, while satisfying a complex set of restrictions
involving work regulations and employee preferences. This planning step is often re-
ferred to as ‘nurse rostering’ [70, 98, 106]. The fourth operational online decision level
concerns the reconsideration of the staff schedule at the start of a shift. At this level,
float nurses are assigned to specific care units [70, 437], and, based on the severity
of need, on-call nurses, overtime, and voluntary absenteeism can be used to further
align patient care supply and demand [206, 375]. Also, the nurse-to-patient assign-
ment is decided upon, which will be the focus of the next chapter. The interdepen-
dence of the decision levels must be recognized to facilitate systematic improvements
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in nurse staffing. As expressed in the literature review by Pierskalla and Brailer [375],
each level is constrained by previous commitments made at higher levels, as well as
by the degrees of flexibility conserved for later correction at lower levels. For a more
elaborate exposition of the relevant decisions and considerations involved at each de-
cision level and a detailed overview of relevant literature, we refer the reader to [242].

The literature has mainly focused on nurse rostering, as reflected by the sur-
vey and classification articles by Burke et al. [70], De Causmaecker and Vanden
Berghe [137], and Ernst et al. [172]. Although the rostering methods are computa-
tionally efficient and very helpful to support practitioners in creating timetables, they
generally take required staffing levels as prerequisite information [66, 227]. Incor-
rect assumptions regarding the required staffing levels (tactical), during the rostering
process (operational offline), might therefore necessitate expensive corrections made
on the operational online decision level, for instance, by hiring additional temporary
staff. Therefore, to provide adequate input for the rostering process, we focus on the
tactical decision level, by specifying appropriate 24-hours-a-day-staffing levels, di-
vided into shifts (e.g., a day, evening, and night shift).

Tactical workforce decision-making in healthcare has received little attention. A
spreadsheet approach has been presented by Elkhuizen et al. [164], to retrospectively
fit optimal shift staffing levels to historical census data. Prospectively assessing the
impact of alternative interventions is difficult via such approaches, given that they
lack the flexibility to explicitly model and study the coordination between different
inpatient care decision levels, including their alignment with surrounding depart-
ments. Simulation studies have shown to be successful in taking a more integral ap-
proach (e.g., [206, 227]). The inherent disadvantage of simulation studies is, however,
that they are typically context-specific, which limits the generalizability of study out-
comes. Analytic yet deterministic approaches can, for example, be found in Beliën
and Demeulemeester [48], Oddoye et al. [351], and Walts and Kapadia [504]. Stochas-
tic approaches to determine shift staffing levels are available in De Véricourt and
Jennings [140], Wright et al. [513], and Yankovic and Green [522]. These references
do not present an integral care chain approach, given that the demand distributions
underlying the staffing decisions are not based on patient arrival patterns from the
operating theaters and emergency departments.

Workforce flexibility is considered a powerful concept in reducing the required
size of the workforce and increasing job satisfaction [70, 144, 192, 206, 246, 433, 437,
447]. To adequately respond to variability in patient demand, various types of flexi-
bility are suggested, including the use of part-time employees, overtime, temporary
agency employees, and float nurses. Related to our work are the studies by Gnanlet
and Gilland [192], and Li and King [300], which investigate the potential of flex pools
with cross-trained nurses. Both references address the aggregate decision of which
budget of float nurse hours should be available during a given time period, and, as
such, they do not address the level of working shifts. Concerning the assignment
strategy to place a given number of available float nurses in care units at the start of
their shifts, Trivedi and Warner [467] indicate that formulating such an assignment
strategy requires the consideration of three issues: (i) a method for measuring the ur-
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gency of need for an additional nurse; (ii) a prediction per care unit of that urgency of
need for an upcoming shift; and (iii) development of a technique for the allocation of
the available float nurses to care units in order to meet this need. Whereas Trivedi and
Warner [467] focus on the third issue by developing a branch-and-bound algorithm,
our assignment strategy involves the consideration of all three steps.

Staffing according to nurse-to-patient ratios has received attention in the op-
erations research literature, as seen in De Véricourt and Jennings [140], Wright et
al. [513], and Yankovic and Green [522]. Both [140] and [513] indicate that in prac-
tice, setting the numerical values of the ratios is more based on negotiation than on
science. [513] studied the relation between staffing costs and nurse-to-patient ratios.
The authors stated two interesting directions for future research: first, exploring the
use of float nurse pools in satisfying nurse-to-patient ratios, and, second, developing
models to make scientific recommendations for the numerical values of the ratios.
The first issue is addressed in the current study. The second issue has been the focus
of [140] and [522]. Both these studies present a queueing model according to which
they motivate that the ratios as mandated in California are too rigid. They underline
the importance of differentiating ratios with patient mix (thereby reflecting the sever-
ity of patients’ illnesses and their acuity) as well as with care unit size. In our study,
we focus on determining staffing levels given pre-specified nurse-to-patient ratios.
Nevertheless, we do emphasize the importance of employing meaningful nurse-to-
patient ratios in realizing high-quality staffing.

To conclude, our contribution of an exact stochastic analytic approach is aimed
at deriving appropriate staffing levels, including the flexibility of float nurses, using
nurse-to-patient ratios, while taking an integrated care chain perspective.

7.3 Methods

In this section, the staffing models are presented. The staffing models are based on
bed census predictions obtained from the model of Chapter 6. In Section 7.3.1, we
discuss the requirements that need to be satisfied in setting appropriate staffing lev-
els. Section 7.3.2 presents the fixed staffing model, and Section 7.3.3 formulates the
model to find optimal staffing levels when float nurse pools are applied: the flexible
staffing model. Because the flexible model suffers from the curse of dimensionality,
we approximate the solution via two models that identify upper and lower bounds of
the staffing requirements.

7.3.1 Staffing requirements

Corresponding with the bed census prediction model, we consider a planning hori-
zon of Q days (q = 1, . . . ,Q), during which each day is divided in T time intervals
(t = 0,1, . . . ,T −1). The set of working shifts is denoted by T , where a shift τ is charac-
terized by its start time bτ and its length `τ. Within the time horizon, (q, t ) is a unique
time interval and (q,τ) a unique shift. For notational convenience, t ≥ T indicates
a time interval on a later day, e.g., (q,T +5) = (q +1,5). For each of K inpatient care
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units, with the capacity of unit k being M k beds, staffing levels have to be determined
for each shift (q,τ).

We consider two types of staffing policies: ‘fixed’ and ‘flexible’ staffing. Under
fixed staffing, the number of nurses working in unit k during shift (q,τ), denoted by
sk

q,τ, is completely determined in advance. In the flexible case, ‘dedicated’ staffing
levels d k

q,τ per unit are determined, together with the number of nurses fq,τ available
in a flex pool. The decision regarding the particular units to which the float nurses
are assigned is delayed until the start of the execution of a shift. We assign each float
nurse to one and the same care unit for a complete working shift, to avoid frequent
patient handovers, which increase the risk of medical errors. Thus, we obtain staffing
levels sk

q ,τ = d k
q ,τ + f k

q ,τ, k = 1, . . . ,K , where f k
q,τ denotes the number of float nurses

assigned to unit k from the available fq,τ. Taking into account the current bed census
and the predictions on patient admissions and discharges, the allocation of the float
nurses to care units at the start of a shift is decided according to a predetermined
assignment procedure. We denote such an assignment procedure by π. For both
staffing policies we assume shifts to be non-overlapping, and for the flexible policy
we assume shifts to be equivalent for each care unit.

Our goal is to determine the most cost-efficient staffing levels such that certain
quality-of-care constraints are satisfied. Because float nurses are required to be cross-
trained, it is likely that these staff members are more expensive to employ. To be able
to differentiate such costs, we therefore consider staffing costs ωd for each dedicated
nurse who is staffed for one shift and ω f for each float nurse. Further, the nurse-to-
patient ratio targets during shift (q,τ) are reflected by r k

q ,τ, indicating the number of
patients a nurse can be responsible for at any point in time. To keep track of the com-
pliance to these targets, we define the concept ‘nurse-to-patient coverage’, or shortly
‘coverage’. With xk

t the number of patients present at unit k at a certain time (q, t ),
bτ ≤ t < bτ+`τ, the coverage at that time is given by r k

q ,τ· sk
q ,τ/xk

t . Thus, a coverage of
one or higher corresponds to a preferred situation.

Starting from the following quality-of-care requirements as prerequisites, we will
formulate the fixed and flexible staffing models by which the most cost-effective
staffing levels can be found:

(i) Staffing minimum. For safety reasons, at least Sk nurses have to be present at
care unit k at any time.

(ii) Coverage minimum. The coverage at care unit k may never drop below βk .

(iii) Coverage compliance. The long-run fraction of time that the coverage at care
unit k is one or higher is at least αk . We denote the expectation of the cover-
age compliance at care unit k during shift (q,τ) by ck

q,τ(·); the arguments of this
function depend on which staffing policy is considered. (Note that ‘coverage
compliance’ is a measure defined for a shift, based on the measure ‘coverage’
that is defined for the time periods within that shift.)

(iv) Flexibility ratio. To ensure continuity of care, at any time, the fraction of nurses
at care unit k that are dedicated nurses has to be at least γk .
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(v) Fair float nurse assignment. The policy π, according to which the allocation of
the available float nurses to care units at the start of a shift is done, has to be
‘fair’. Fairness is defined as assigning each next float nurse to the care unit where
the expected coverage compliance during the upcoming shift is the lowest.

7.3.2 Fixed staffing

When only dedicated staffing is allowed, there is no interaction between care units.
Therefore, the staffing problem decomposes in the following separate decision prob-
lems for each care unit k, and each shift (q,τ):

min zF =ωd sk
q,τ (7.1)

s.t. sk
q,τ ≥ Sk , (7.2)

sk
q,τ ≥

⌈
βk ·M k /r k

q,τ

⌉
, (7.3)

ck
q,τ

(
sk

q,τ,r k
q,τ

)≥αk . (7.4)

The constraints (7.2), (7.3), and (7.4) reflect requirements (i), (ii), and (iii), respec-
tively. Let X k

q ,t be the random variable with bed census distribution Ẑ k
q ,t counting the

number of patients present on care unit k at time (q, t ). Then, the coverage compli-
ance in (7.4) can be calculated as follows:

ck
q,τ

(
sk

q,τ,r k
q,τ

)= E[ 1

`τ

bτ+`τ−1∑
t=bτ

1
(
X k

q,t ≤ sk
q,τ · r k

q,τ

)]

= 1

`τ

bτ+`τ−1∑
t=bτ

sk
q,τ·r k

q,τ∑
x=0

Ẑ k
q,t (x).

Observe that
∑sk

q,τ·r k
q ,τ

x=0 Ẑ k
q ,t (x) reflects the probability that with staffing level sk

q ,τ and
under ratio r k

q ,τ the nurse-to-patient ratio target is satisfied during time interval
[t , t + 1). The optimum of (7.1) is found by choosing the minimum sk

q ,τ satisfying
constraints (7.2) and (7.3), and increasing it until constraint (7.4) is satisfied.

7.3.3 Flexible staffing

The next step is to formulate the flexible staffing model. Note that for requirements
(i) and (ii), the constraints are similar to those for fixed staffing. Under the assump-
tion ωd ≤ ω f , we can replace sk

q,τ by d k
q,τ in (7.2) and (7.3). Due to the presence of

a flex pool, the care units cannot be considered in isolation anymore. Hence, con-
straint (7.4) has to be replaced. An assignment procedure has to be formulated that
fulfills requirement (v), and this assignment procedure influences the formulation of
the constraint for requirement (iii). In addition, a constraint needs to be added for
requirement (iv).
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For an assignment procedure π that allocates the float nurses to care units at the

start of a shift (q,τ), let gπq,τ(d, f ,y) =
(
g 1,π

q,τ(d, f ,y), . . . , g K ,π
q,τ (d, f ,y)

)
be the vector de-

noting the number of float nurses assigned to each care unit, when f float nurses are
available to allocate, the number of staffed dedicated nurses equals d = (d 1, . . . ,d K ),
and the census at the different care units at time (q,bτ) equals y = (y1, . . . , yK ). A vec-
tor of the type y reflects what we will call a census configuration.

Let π∗ denote the assignment procedure that ensures constraint (v). The as-
signment procedure π∗ depends on dq ,τ, fq ,τ, and r k

q ,τ,k = 1, . . . ,K , and there-
fore the coverage as well. Hence, requirement (v) gives a constraint of the form
ck

q ,τ(dq ,τ, fq ,τ,r k
q ,τ) ≥ αk . However, assignment procedure π∗ depends on the census

configuration y at time (q,bτ), so calculation of the coverage compliance first requires
the computation of ck

q ,τ(dq ,τ, fq ,τ,r k
q ,τ;y), which describes the coverage compliance,

given that at the start of shift (q,τ) census configuration y is observed. Then, the
coverage compliance is given by:

ck
q,τ

(
dq,τ, fq,τ,r k

q,τ

)=∑
y

{
ck

q,τ

(
dq,τ, fq,τ,r k

q,τ;y
) K∏

w=1
Ẑ w

q,bτ
(y w )

}
.

Using ck
q,τ(dq,τ, fq,τ,r k

q,τ;y), the assignment policy π∗ satisfying requirement (v) is the
one that satisfies:

gπ
∗

q,τ(dq,τ, fq,τ,y) = argmax{
( f 1

q,τ,..., f K
q,τ) :

∑
k f k

q,τ= fq,τ

}min
k

ck
q,τ

(
dq,τ, fq,τ,r k

q,τ;y
)
. (7.5)

Applying policy π∗ provides sk
q ,τ(y), the number of nurses staffed at care unit k if

census configuration y is observed at the start of shift (q,τ). Hence, the flexible model
for each shift (q,τ) is the following:

min zE =ω f fq,τ+ωd

∑
k d k

q,τ (7.6)

s.t. d k
q,τ ≥ Sk , ∀k, (7.7)

d k
q,τ ≥

⌈
βk ·M k /r k

q,τ

⌉
, ∀k, (7.8)

ck
q,τ

(
dq,t , fq,τ,r k

q,τ

)≥αk , ∀k, (7.9)

d k
q,τ ≥ γk · sk

q,τ(y) , ∀k,y, (7.10)

sk
q,τ(y) = d k

q,τ+ g k,π∗
q,τ

(
dq,τ, fq,τ,y

)
, ∀k,y. (7.11)

Constraints (7.7)-(7.11) reflect (i)-(v), respectively. Finding the optimum for (7.6)
requires the computation of ck

q ,τ(d, fq ,τ,r k
q ,τ;y) by considering every sample path of

census configurations during a shift. For realistic instances, this is computationally
too intensive to find the optimal solution for d 1

q,τ, . . . ,d K
q,τ, fq,τ in a reasonable amount

of time (see Appendix 7.6.1). Therefore, two approximations are proposed. The first
approximation is obtained by deriving the probability distribution for the maximum
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number of patients present during each shift and then finding the optimal staffing for
this maximum census. In this case, the number of patients present is overestimated,
and subsequently the required staffing levels are overestimated; thus we obtain an
upper bound on the staffing requirements. In the second approximation, we reassign
the float nurses to the care units at the start of each time interval instead of at the start
of each shift. Because this provides more flexibility to align the float nurse allocation
to the current census, we obtain an underestimation of the required staffing levels. As
such, a lower bound on the actual staffing requirements is found. Finally, comparing
the lower and upper bound solutions and the solution for the fixed model provides
us with (an approximation of) the optimal solution of the flexible staffing model. To
be more specific, the upper bound solution guarantees that the constraints are sat-
isfied in the flexible staffing model. When the lower bound solution coincides with
the upper bound or the fixed staffing solution, we are sure to have found the optimal
solution. Otherwise, the lower bound provides an error bound.

Upper bound model Based on the observed maximum census configuration x =
(x1, . . . , xK ) during a shift, let πup be the assignment policy that allocates the nurses
from the flex pool to the care units in which the nurse deficiency is the highest:

gπ
up

q,τ (dq,τ, fq,τ,x) = argmax{
f 1

q,τ,..., f K
q,τ :

∑
k f k

q,τ= fq,τ

}min
k

r k
q,τ · (d k

q,τ+ f k
q,τ)−xk

r k
q,τ

.

Let Ŵ k
q ,τ(x) be the probability that during shift (q,τ) the maximum census level

that occurs at care unit k is x patients. These probabilities are derived by analogy
with the derivation of Ẑ k

q ,τ(x) in Chapter 6 (for details, see Appendix 7.6.2). To ob-
tain the upper bound, for bτ ≤ t < bτ+`τ, we approximate the original distributions
Ẑ k

q ,t (x) by Ŵ k
q ,τ(x). Let X̄ k

q ,τ be the random variable with distribution Ŵ k
q ,τ that re-

flects the maximum number of patients on care unit k during shift (q,τ). To see that
this approximation leads to an upper bound on the required staffing levels, observe
that X̄ k

q ,τ ≥ X k
q ,t , for bτ ≤ t < bτ+`τ, so that for every time interval of a shift the census

is overestimated, and thus staffing requirements are overestimated.
Because we use the same census distribution in every time interval during a shift,

the coverage compliance over a shift ck
q ,τ(dq ,τ, fq ,τ,r k

q ,τ) is calculated by:

ck
q,τ

(
dq,τ, fq,τ,r k

q,τ

)=∑
x

{
1
(
xk ≤ r k

q,τ · sk
q,τ(x)

) · K∏
w=1

Ŵ w
q,τ(xw )

}
,

where sk
q ,τ(x) is the number of nurses staffed at care unit k for shift (q,τ) under as-

signment policy πup , when the maximum observed census configuration is x. Sum-
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marizing, for each shift (q,τ), we have:

min zU =ω f fq,τ+
∑

k ωd d k
q,τ (7.12)

s.t. d k
q,τ ≥ Sk , ∀k, (7.13)

d k
q,τ ≥

⌈
βk ·M k /r k

q,τ

⌉
, ∀k, (7.14)

ck
q,τ

(
dq,τ, fq,τ,r k

q,τ

)≥αk , ∀k, (7.15)

d k
q,τ ≥ γk · sk

q,t (x) , ∀k,x, (7.16)

sk
q,τ(x) = d k

q,τ+ g k,πup

q,τ

(
dq,τ, fq,τ,x

)
, ∀k,x. (7.17)

The optimum of (7.12) is identified by first finding the feasible solution space for
d k

q,τ,k = 1, . . . ,K , using constraints (7.13) and (7.14). Second, the feasible solution
space for fq,τ is found using constraint (7.16) as well as the optimal solutions of the
k underlying separate fixed staffing models. Next, complete enumeration over the
obtained feasible solution space is applied, which can be done quickly for realistic
situations.

Lower bound model For the lower bound model, we assume that we are allowed
to reconsider the nurse-to-care-unit assignment at the start of every time interval.
To observe that this relaxation leads to a lower bound on staffing requirements, note
that with a given number of nurses, the coverage compliance that can be achieved is
higher than (or equal to) that in the original model. The assignment procedure πlow

is executed at the start of each time interval and the coverage compliance can thus be
calculated per time interval. The coverage compliance over a shift ck

q,τ(dq,τ, fq,τ,r k
q,τ)

can then be calculated by:

ck
q,τ

(
dq,τ, fq,τ,r k

q,τ

)= 1

`τ

bτ+`τ−1∑
t=bτ

∑
x

{
1
(
xk ≤ r k

q,τ · sk
q,t (x)

) · K∏
w=1

Ẑ w
q,t (xw )

}
,

where sk
q ,t (x) is the number of nurses staffed at care unit k for time interval [t , t +1)

on day q under assignment policy πl ow , when census configuration x is observed at
time (q, t ).

Since πlow is executed at every time interval, it is based on the census configura-
tion at the start of that time interval. A nurse from the flex pool gets staffed on the
unit where the nurse deficiency is the highest:

gπ
l ow

q,t (dq,τ, fq,τ,x) = argmax{
f 1

q,t ,..., f K
q,t :

∑
k f k

q,t= fq,τ

}min
k

r k
q,τ · (d k

q,τ+ f k
q,t )−xk

r k
q,τ

.
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As a result, for each shift (q,τ), we have:

min zL =ω f fq,τ+
∑

k ωd d k
q,τ (7.18)

s.t. d k
q,τ ≥ Sk , ∀k, (7.19)

d k
q,τ ≥

⌈
βk ·M k /r k

q,τ

⌉
, ∀k, (7.20)

ck
q,τ

(
dq,τ, fq,τ,r k

q,τ

)≥αk , ∀k, (7.21)

d k
q,τ ≥ γk · sk

q,t (x) , bτ ≤ t < bτ+`τ, ∀k,x, (7.22)

sk
q,t (x) = d k

q,τ+ g k,πlow

q,t

(
dq,τ, fq,τ,x

)
, bτ ≤ t < bτ+`τ, ∀k,x. (7.23)

The optimum of (7.18) is found by first finding the feasible solution space for d k
q,τ,k =

1, . . . ,K , using constraints (7.19) and (7.20). Second, the feasible solution space for
fq,τ is found using constraint (7.22) and the optimal solutions d k,∗

q,τ of the k under-
lying separate fixed staffing models. Next, complete enumeration over the obtained
feasible solution space is applied, which can be done quickly for realistically sized
instances.

Flexible staffing levels The upper and lower bound models were formulated to be
able to find, or otherwise approximate, the optimal solution of the flexible staffing
model. In this section, we discuss how the solutions of the fixed model, as well as the
upper and lower bound models, can be used to select the best staffing configuration.
Two questions need to be answered: (i) did we find the optimal solution for the flex-
ible staffing model, and, (ii) which staffing configuration should be selected as the
best solution?

Let us first discuss question (i). Observe that zL ≤ zU and zL ≤ zF . When zL = zU

the upper and lower bounds coincide so that the optimal solution is found. When
zL < zU , but zL = zF , the optimal solution is also found because, in this case, we are
sure that flexible staffing cannot improve upon fixed staffing. In other cases, we are
not sure whether or not the optimal solution has been identified; it is then of interest
to identify a bound on the distance between the optimal and the obtained solution.

The consideration involved when answering question (ii) is to select the solution
with the lowest optimal objective value, while it assures that the constraints (7.7)-
(7.11) of the flexible staffing model are satisfied. For the solution of the lower bound
model, we are uncertain whether constraints (7.7)-(7.11) are satisfied; therefore, we
never select this solution. In addition, when zF = zU , as a tie breaker, we choose the
solution that achieves the highest minimum coverage compliance.

Let us denote with SF , SU , and SL the optimal staffing configurations in the fixed,
upper, and lower bound models, respectively. We now provide an overview of the
different cases:

(a) zL = zF = zU . The optimal solution is found; if mink ck
q,τ (·) ≥ mink ck

q,τ (·), SU is
selected as the best staffing configuration, otherwise SF .
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(b) zL = zU < zF . The optimal solution is found; SU is selected.

(c) zL = zF < zU . The optimal solution is found; SF is selected.

(d) zL < zF = zU . Uncertain whether the optimal solution is found; if mink ck
q ,τ (·) ≥

mink ck
q ,τ (·), SU is selected, otherwise SF . The bound on the error margin is zU −

zL .

(e) zL < zU < zF . Uncertain whether the optimal solution is found; SU is selected;
the error bound is zU − zL .

(f) zL < zF < zU . Uncertain whether the optimal solution is found; SF is selected;
the error bound is zF − zL .

7.4 Quantitative results

This section presents the experimental results. Building on the case study presented
in Chapter 6, we illustrate the practical potential of the staffing methodology by re-
turning to a selection of the presented interventions, which were formulated to im-
prove the efficiency of the inpatient care service operations in terms of productivity
of the inpatient beds. In addition, we formulate two additional interventions. Sec-
tion 7.4.1 provides additional information on the case study. Section 7.4.2 presents
the interventions to be considered. Before presenting the numerical results in Sec-
tion 7.4.4, in Section 7.4.3, we validate our approximation approach by investigating
the distance between the upper and the lower bound solutions.

All methods were coded with the Delphi XE programming language (Embar-
cadero, San Francisco, CA) and tested on an Intel 2.4 GHz PC with 3.42 GB of RAM.
For a given shift, the required staffing levels can be computed within a few seconds.

7.4.1 Case study description

As in Chapter 6, we take the following specialties into account: traumatology, or-
thopedics, plastic surgery, urology, vascular surgery, and general surgery, currently
housed in care units A and B on Floor I, and care units C and D on Floor 2. See Sec-
tion 6.4.1 for detailed information.

Working days are divided in three shifts: the day shift (8:00-15:00), the evening
shift (15:00-23:00), and the night shift (23:00-8:00). These time intervals indicate
the times that nurses are responsible for direct patient care. Around these time in-
tervals, the working shifts also incorporate time for patient handovers, indirect pa-
tient care, and professional development. At all times, there should be at least two
nurses present at each care unit. According to agreements on working conditions
for nurses in all university hospitals in the Netherlands, the contractual number of
annual working hours per full time equivalent (FTE) is 1872. The number of hours
that one FTE can be employed for direct nursing care, after deduction of time re-
served for professional development, holiday hours, and sick leave, is 1525.7 on av-
erage (also see [164]). The yearly cost per FTE, including all costs and bonuses, is
roughlye53,000.
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The nurse-to-patient ratio targets prescribed by the board of the AMC for the care
units of interest are 1:4 during day shifts, 1:6 during evening shifts, and 1:10 during
night shifts. The current staffing practice is based on the number of beds in service,
independent of whether they are occupied, and no float nurse pools are employed.
Thus, for example, for a care unit size of 24 beds and staffing ratio of 1:4, the num-
ber of dedicated nurses to staff is always 6. A scarcity of nursing capacity frequently
leads to the expensive hiring of temporary nurses from external agencies, as well as
to undesirable ad hoc bed closings. Also, the prescribed staffing levels cannot always
be realized in practice. As a result, the inpatient care units experience a lack of con-
sistency in the delivered quality of nursing care.

7.4.2 Interventions

To illustrate the potential of the presented staffing methodology for the case study, we
return to a selection of the interventions that we presented in Chapter 6 and formu-
late two additional interventions. We return to the base case scenario (Section 6.4.2)
and interventions 1, 3, 4, and 5 (Section 6.4.3) from Chapter 6. For a complete spec-
ification of these interventions and the corresponding results, we refer the reader to
the mentioned sections. In applying the two staffing models with respect to these in-
terventions, we use the bed census distributions that were obtained by running the
prediction model with input parameters based on the historical data from the year
2010. Because the management of the hospital agreed upon a service level norm of
rejection probabilities < 2.5%, in this chapter we focus on the bed census predictions
that correspond to this particular service level requirement. Based on the initial in-
tention of the AMC, for the base case and interventions 1-5, we assume that two float
nurse pools are created: one serving care units A and B on Floor I, and one serving
care units C and D on Floor II. Finally, we test the restrictiveness of this assumption
by evaluating the impact of the following two additional interventions:

(7) Centralized flex pool. This intervention involves the merging of the two flex pools
into one flex pool that serves all four care units. Intervention 7a evaluates the
impact of this centralized flex pool for the situation of intervention 1 (rationaliz-
ing bed requirements), and intervention 7b for that of intervention 5 (the com-
bination of rationalizing bed requirements, changing operational processes, and
balancing the MSS).

(8) Merge care units. This intervention merges care units A and B, and care units C
and D. The two remaining care units share one flex pool. Possible economies-of-
scale effects are tested in intervention 8a for the situation of intervention 1, and
in intervention 8b for that of intervention 5.

7.4.3 Quality of the bounds

To investigate the performance of the approximation approach for flexible staffing,
we test the fixed, the upper, and the lower bound models on a variety of parameter
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Table 7.1 Input parameter settings of the test instances for care units k ∈ {A,B ,C ,D}.

Parameter Description Value

Fixed
Q Planning horizon in days 365

T Number of time intervals per day 24

|T | Number of shift types 3

(b1,b2,b3) Shift start times (8,15,23)

(`1,`2,`3) Shift durations (7,8,9)

Sk Minimum staffing levels 2

ωd Staffing cost dedicated nurse 1

To be varied
ω f Staffing cost float nurse {1,1.25,1.5}

αk Minimum coverage compliance {0.75,0.80,0.85,0.90,0.95}

βk Minimum coverage {0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8,0.9}

γk Minimum fraction of dedicated nurses {0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8,0.9}

(r k
q,1,r k

q,2,r k
q,3) Nurse-to-patient ratio targets {(4,6,10), (4,6,8), (5,5,10)}

settings for the base case scenario. We consider a planning horizon of one year, dur-
ing which no cyclic MSS was used; we thus have to staff 365×3 = 1095 unique working
shifts.

For our set of test instances, Table 7.1 provides an overview of the considered
parameter settings. We vary over the following variables: the (relative) staffing cost
for float nurses, the coverage compliance threshold, the minimum coverage require-
ment, and the minimum dedicated nurse fraction. In addition, three different nurse-
to-patient ratio configurations are considered. We evaluate 2250 instances, together
containing 2,463,750 working shifts to be staffed.

For each of the evaluated shifts, we recorded whether the optimum for the flexi-
ble staffing model was found. Table 7.2 displays the results. The overall result is that
in 94.0% of the cases the optimum is found. In addition, the following effects can
be observed. The optimum is found more often when flexible staffing is less attrac-

Table 7.2 The percentage of shifts for which the optimal solution is found (ceteris
paribus).

Shift type (τ) Float nurse cost (ω f ) Nurse-to-patient ratios (r k
q,τ)

Day 87.3% 1.00 94.2% 4,6,8 93.8%
Evening 94.9% 1.25 93.6% 4,6,10 93.9%
Night 99.9% 1.50 94.3% 5,5,10 94.3%

Coverage compliance (αk ) Coverage minimum (βk ) Flexibility ratio (γk )

0.75 96.4% 0.50 82.9% 0.50 91.0%
0.80 95.4% 0.60 89.2% 0.60 91.0%
0.85 94.2% 0.70 98.3% 0.70 91.4%
0.90 93.1% 0.80 99.6% 0.80 96.6%
0.95 90.9% 0.90 100.0% 0.90 100.0%
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Figure 7.1 Distribution of the relative deviation of the obtained solution, z∗, from the lower
bound solution, zL (non-optimal shifts, n = 147,426).

tive (which is reflected by increasing βk and γk ). Also, the minimum staffing levels
Sk = 2 make that for night shifts the fixed and flexible solutions generally coincide.
Therefore, the optimum is almost always found for these shifts. For decreasing αk ,
the optimum is found more often, which may seem counterintuitive. However, for
lower αk , the minimum coverage requirement given by βk becomes decisive, which
reduces the attractiveness of float nurses.

At the end of Section 7.3.3, we described how to find error bounds on the deviation
from the optimal objective value in case one is not sure whether the optimum has
been found. For a given shift, let z∗ denote the objective value of the selected staffing
configuration. We calculate the deviation of the obtained solution from the lower
bound solution in percentages as: (z∗− zL)/zL ·100%. Figure 7.1 shows a histogram
of these deviations per shift, for the 6.0% of shifts for which it is not sure whether the
optimum has been found. The average maximum deviation for non-optimal shifts
is 8.1%. On an individual shift level, the deviation can be substantial because of the
inherent integrality of the number of nurses that can be staffed. By displaying the
error bound on the total staffing cost per instance, Figure 7.2 shows that the impact
of these deviations on the overall performance is small. On average, the obtained total
staffing costs are within 0.6% of the optimum. We conclude that the approximation
approach via bounds on the staffing levels nears optimal performance for our case
study.

7.4.4 Case study results

In this section, we present the results for the case study on the interventions de-
scribed in Section 7.4.2. We investigate both the value of aligning staffing levels with
bed census predictions and of employing float nurses, by comparing the results of the
fixed and flexible staffing models with the current staffing policy, which we refer to as
‘full staffing’. With a care unit capacity of M k beds at unit k, under the full staffing
policy, dM k /r k

q ,τe nurses are required at all times.
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Figure 7.2 Distribution of the error bound on total staffing costs (all instances, n = 2250).

The intended AMC practice is that registered nurses will alternately be rostered
as a dedicated or float nurse. Therefore, we consider the case in which dedicated
and float nurses are equally expensive, i.e., ωd = ω f . In addition to the fixed input
as displayed in Table 7.1, the board of the AMC has chosen to deploy the following
quality-of-care requirements: nurse-to-patient ratios r k

q ,1 = 4, r k
q ,2 = 6, r k

q ,3 = 10, min-
imum coverage βk = 0.70, coverage compliance αk = 0.90, and at least two out of
three nurses should be dedicated nurses, i.e., γk = 0.67.

The detailed results are displayed in Tables 7.3 and 7.4. Table 7.5 provides an
overview of the results for the various interventions and includes the calculation of
the productivity measure of the number of patients treated per employed FTE per
year.

Base case. First, we evaluate the performance of the base case scenario (see Ta-
ble 7.3). In the flexible staffing policy, two flex pools are installed, one on each
floor; we therefore present the results per floor. For the base case, we show three
values for the coverage compliance threshold (αk = {0.85,0.90,0.95}) to illustrate

Table 7.3 The numerical results for the base case (Floor I: 56 beds, 56.7% utilization; Floor II:
48 beds, 58.6% utilization; with the FTE-∆% relative to full staffing).

Full staffing Fixed staffing Flexible staffing

Intervention Floor FTE Average FTE Error bound Average FTE (float)
(#) coverage (#) (∆%) (%) coverage (#) (∆%)

Base case

α= 0.85 I 57.7 0.96 44.8 -22.2 0.4 0.96 44.7 (1.7) -22.4
II 48.3 0.96 38.9 -19.5 0.0 0.95 38.8 (2.0) -19.7

α= 0.90 I 57.7 0.98 46.0 -20.3 0.8 0.97 45.7 (2.7) -20.8
II 48.3 0.97 40.0 -17.3 0.1 0.97 39.6 (2.8) -18.0

α= 0.95 I 57.7 0.99 47.9 -16.9 1.4 0.99 47.4 (4.6) -17.8
II 48.3 0.99 42.5 -12.1 0.4 0.99 41.1 (4.3) -14.9
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the effect of this quality-of-care constraint on required nursing capacity.

The number of FTEs required is calculated by summing the total number of
staffed nurse hours and dividing by the 1525.7 direct nursing hours that one FTE
has available per year. Note that in this calculation we do not include scheduling
restrictions that might be involved when assigning individual nurses to working
shifts. Therefore, at a particular inpatient clinic, the number of FTEs to hire might
need to be larger than the displayed number of FTEs required, depending on the
local labor regulations and nurse rostering practice.

For both the fixed and the flexible staffing models, it turns out that the realized
coverage compliance is, on average, much higher than the minimum require-
ment. This result occurs because when the coverage compliance constraint is
slightly violated, an additional nurse needs to be staffed, which significantly in-
creases the coverage compliance because this nurse can care for r k

q ,τ patients.
Although full staffing ensures a coverage compliance of 100%, it frequently over-
staffs care units. It is clear that the acceptance of slight coverage reductions (still
realizing average coverage compliances higher than 95%) allows managers to bet-
ter match care supply and demand, thereby realizing efficiency gains of 12-22%.
The largest gain is achieved by the staffing based on census predictions (see re-
sults of the fixed staffing model). The additional value of employing float nurses
is case-dependent, and in most cases, the value is higher with increasing αk due
to the increasing gap with the minimum coverage requirement set by βk .

Interventions 1, 3, 4, and 5. Intervention 1 rationalizes the care unit dimensions. Ta-
ble 7.4 shows that fixed staffing with αk = 0.90 reduces nursing capacity require-
ments by 8-9% compared to full staffing, and flexible staffing yields an additional
1% reduction. Table 7.5 indicates the gain against current practice: 22.6% reduc-
tion in FTE requirements, with a simultaneous increase of staff productivity by
26.5%.

Intervention 3 focuses on changes in the operational process that shorten the av-
erage lengths of stay. The reduction of demand and its variability lowered the
number of beds required. Here, we see that our staffing methodology also trans-
lates this into significantly lower staff requirements, as well as higher productivity.

Intervention 4 intends to decrease the artificial demand variability by designing a
balanced cyclic MSS. Note that due to the integrality of the number of scheduled
operating room blocks, the resulting MSS has slightly increased patient demand.
Therefore, its impact on staffing requirements is not directly evident. However, its
impact is revealed by the outcomes of intervention 5 (the combination between
interventions 1, 3, and 4), which outperforms all previous configurations on the
productivity measure.

As an illustration, the effect of staffing levels following bed census demand pat-
terns, including the differences between fixed and flexible staffing therein, are vi-
sualized in Figure 7.3. Also, in this figure, average demand is displayed for day
shifts in a 4-week period as the average bed census divided by the applied nurse-
to-patient ratios. It signals that the high variability in bed census implies that
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Table 7.4 The numerical results for the various interventions (with the FTE-∆% relative to full
staffing).

Full staffing Fixed staffing Flexible staffing

Intervention Capacity Utilization FTE Average FTE Average FTE (float)
(# beds) (%) (#) coverage (#) (∆%) coverage (#) (∆%)

1. Rationalize bed requirements

Floor I 48 66.1 48.1 0.99 43.8 -8.9 0.98 43.3 (6.2) -9.9
Floor II 40 70.1 42.6 0.99 39.3 -7.8 0.98 38.7 (5.2) -9.1

3. Change operational process

Floor I 45 63.4 48.1 0.98 41.8 -13.0 0.98 41.6 (4.4) -13.5
Floor II 39 68.3 42.6 0.98 38.4 -9.9 0.98 37.2 (6.9) -12.7

4. Balance MSS

Floor I 46 71.3 48.1 0.99 45.7 -5.0 0.99 44.9 (7.8) -6.7
Floor II 40 71.5 44.5 0.98 40.9 -8.2 0.98 39.6 (6.1) -11.0

5. Combination (1), (3) and (4)

Floor I 44 66.9 48.1 0.98 42.4 -11.7 0.98 41.8 (6.4) -13.1
Floor II 39 69.5 42.6 0.98 38.8 -8.8 0.98 38.1 (4.6) -10.6

7a. Combination (1) and centralized flex pool

Floors I & II 88 67.9 90.7 0.99 83.1 -8.4 0.98 80.2 (9.5) -11.5

7b. Combination (5) and centralized flex pool

Floors I & II 83 68.1 90.7 0.98 81.3 -10.3 0.98 77.4 (8.6) -14.6

8a. Combination (7a) and merge care units

Floors I & II 88 67.9 84.9 0.97 74.7 -12.1 0.96 73.8 (9.7) -13.1

8b. Combination (7b) and merge care units

Floors I & II 83 68.1 83.3 0.97 72.0 -13.5 0.97 71.5 (9.6) -14.1

the number of nurses to be staffed, to guarantee the coverage compliance on the
nurse-to-patient ratios, are considerably higher than average demand. It is a clear
indication of the savings potential of increasing the predictability of demand for
nursing staff by balancing bed census.

Finally, let us state two general insights. First, note that under the old (full) staffing
policy, a reduction in the number of beds not always translates into a reduction
in staffing requirements. This is the case when the number of beds does not de-
crease to a capacity level such that it crosses a level that is a multiple of one of the
nurse-to-patient ratios. Second, based on our results we cannot deduce general
rules-of-thumb for the potential of float nurses. The outcomes for each particular
care unit are a complex interplay between care unit sizes, nurse-to-patient ratios,
and the shapes of the bed census distributions.

Intervention 7. Intervention 7a evaluates the impact of a centralized flex pool for the
situation of intervention 1, and intervention 7b for that of intervention 5. Natu-
rally, for the full and fixed staffing policies, the outcomes for interventions 7a and
7b coincide with 1 and 5, respectively, due to the unchanged care unit sizes and
bed census distributions. With the flexible staffing policy, the additional flexibility
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Table 7.5 FTE and productivity results for all interventions (with both the FTE-∆% and the
productivity-∆% relative to full staffing in the base case).

Full staffing Fixed staffing Flexible staffing

FTE Productivity∗ FTE Productivity∗ FTE Productivity∗
Intervention (#) (∆%) (#/yr) (∆%) (#) (∆%) (#/yr) (∆%) (#) (∆%) (#/yr) (∆%)

Base case 106.0 - 42.3 - 85.9 -18.9 52.2 +23.3 85.3 -19.5 52.6 +24.2

1 90.7 -14.4 48.5 +14.5 83.1 -21.6 52.9 +25.0 82.1 -22.6 53.5 +26.5

3 90.7 -14.4 48.4 +14.4 80.2 -24.3 54.7 +29.4 78.7 -25.7 55.8 +31.8

4 92.6 -12.6 48.6 +14.8 86.5 -18.4 52.0 +22.8 84.5 -20.3 53.2 +25.8

5 90.7 -14.4 49.6 +17.2 81.3 -23.3 55.3 +30.7 79.8 -24.7 56.3 +33.0

7a 90.7 -14.4 48.5 +14.5 83.1 -21.6 52.9 +25.0 80.2 -24.3 54.8 +29.5

7b 90.7 -14.4 49.6 +17.2 81.3 -23.3 55.3 +30.7 77.4 -27.0 58.1 +37.2

8a 84.9 -19.9 51.7 +22.3 74.7 -29.5 58.8 +39.0 73.8 -30.3 59.5 +40.7

8b 83.3 -21.4 54.0 +27.6 72.0 -32.0 62.4 +47.5 71.5 -32.5 62.8 +48.5

*Productivity: number of patients treated per employed FTE per year

of having four instead of two allocation options for each float nurse pays off: an
additional saving of around 1.5-2.5 FTEs can be realized, in conjunction with an
additional productivity increase of 3-4%.

Intervention 8. Intervention 8a merges care units A and B and care units C and D
for the situation of intervention 1, and intervention 8b does the same for that
of intervention 5. The two remaining care units, Floor I and Floor II, share one
flex pool. The implementation of this intervention would require a renovation of
the building. The positive outcomes of this intervention indicate that it is worth-
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Figure 7.3 Total staffing levels for day shifts during the 4-week period starting on Monday
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while to consider this renovation to benefit from the economies-of-scale effect.
The economies-of-scale effect manifests in various ways. First, larger care unit
sizes reduce the occurrence of overstaffing due to staffing levels that have to be
rounded upwards as a result of the nurse-to-patient ratios. Second, the relative
variation in bed census decreases, thereby making it easier to align staffing lev-
els with patient demand, which is expressed by the results for the fixed staffing
model. Third, in this case the minimum staffing levels of Sk = 2 per care unit only
need to be satisfied for two care units, which often results in decreased staffing
requirements during night shifts. Finally, it can be observed that the additional
value of employing float nurses is lower for larger care unit sizes, again due to the
decreasing relative census variation.

7.5 Discussion

Rising healthcare costs and increasing nurse shortages make cost-effective nurse
staffing of utmost importance. In many hospitals, staffing levels are a result of histor-
ical development, given that hospital managers lack the tools to base current staffing
decisions on information about future patient demand. Since patient safety is jeop-
ardized when medical care units are understaffed, a scarcity of nursing capacity can
lead to expensive hiring of nurses from external agencies and to undesirable ad hoc
bed closings. In this chapter, we have presented a generic analytical method that
can quantitatively support decision-making about required staffing levels in inpa-
tient care facilities. We have demonstrated its potential with a case study of the AMC,
for which we have shown that, by achieving coherence between patient demand and
staffing supply, simultaneous cost reductions and quality-of-care improvements are
possible.

The combined application of the bed census prediction model from Chapter 6
and the staffing models from this chapter enables hospital administrators to gain in-
sight into the value of integrated decision-making. The interrelation between deci-
sions, such as case mix, care unit partitioning, care unit size, and admission and dis-
charge times, is made explicit. Because the demand prediction model incorporates
the operating room block schedule and the patient arrival pattern from the emer-
gency department, the presented methodology also facilitates alignment between
the design and operations of the inpatient care facility and its surrounding depart-
ments. With this integrated framework, staffing effectiveness can be attained in three
steps. First, the method can help to reduce artificial variability of bed occupancies,
for example by adjusting the operating room schedule. Second, by predicting the bed
census distributions and determining staffing levels for dedicated nurses accordingly,
the predictive part of the remaining variability can be anticipated. Third, to be able
to effectively respond to random variability, adequately sized float nurse pools can be
created.

Staffing requirements are the result of a complex interaction between care unit
sizes, nurse-to-patient ratios, the bed census distributions, and the quality-of-care
requirements. The optimal configuration strongly depends on the particular charac-
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teristics of a specific case under study. Nonetheless, we believe that several insights
obtained from this case study are worthwhile to consider when studying other in-
patient clinics. When working with nurse-to-patient ratios, our case study suggests
that care units should be sufficiently large to avoid efficiency losses due to the lack of
granularity in the values of the ratios. Next, it suggests that under the premise that
the costs per float nurse remain unchanged, the more care units float nurse pools can
serve, the more effective they are. Finally, it supports that flexible staffing is beneficial
also in case it does not reduce capacity requirements, since it enhances the adherence
to the nurse-to-patient ratio targets.

The case study of the AMC provides an example of how the methodology can be
applied in practice. Due to both economic and medical developments, the AMC is
forced to reorganize the operations of the inpatient services during the upcoming
years. Nurse staffing is high on the agenda because the AMC has 30 inpatient de-
partments and staffing costs account for 66% of the total expenses in the AMC. We
have applied our staffing models to data from several care units, and we presented
results from four of them in this chapter. The formulations of all interventions and
the eventual parameter settings are the results of close cooperation between opera-
tions researchers and hospital managers from different levels within the organization.
This collaboration resulted in the joint conclusion that substantial efficiency gains are
possible, while improving upon the adherence to nurse-to-patient ratio targets.

Based on the outcomes of both studies, the bed census prediction model pre-
sented in Chapter 6 and the subsequent flexible staffing method presented in this
chapter are embraced by the AMC as valuable instruments to support the resource ca-
pacity planning of its inpatient care services. The decision-making process on which
specific interventions to apply in practice and the subsequent implementation phase
will take place during the upcoming years embedded in a hospital-wide improve-
ment program. What is clear at this point in time is that the staffing policies currently
applied in the AMC will be revised and formalized along the lines of the presented
method, and float nurse pools will be installed.

To fully exploit the potential of the staffing method, which is the intention of the
AMC, a user-friendly CDSS based on bed census prediction and staffing models is re-
quired. The prediction model relies on data which is easily extractable from typical
hospital management systems. This makes it possible to automate the process of col-
lecting the required input parameters to run the model. Integration with the hospital
management system, visualization of the results, and the possibility to run what-if
scenarios will be desired specifications of the CDSS. In addition, integration with the
nurse rostering software is a prerequisite. As a next step in achieving practical impact,
we are currently in the process of developing such a tool.
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7.6 Appendix

7.6.1 Complexity of the flexible staffing model

This appendix investigates the complexity of the calculations involved in solving the
flexible staffing model, formulated by equations (7.6)-(7.11). The complexity is such
that the computation time inhibits the evaluation of realistically sized instances. This
limitation is mainly due to the large number of census configurations that have to
be evaluated to identify the float nurse assignment procedure π∗ satisfying the maxi-
mization (7.5). This assignment procedure is involved in constraint (7.11).

Consider shift (q,τ). Let us investigate the complexity of determining π∗ for a
given availability of dedicated and float nurses, i.e., for given d 1

q ,τ, . . . ,d K
q ,τ, fq ,t . For

every census configuration y that can possibly be observed at the start of the shift, the
assignment (7.5), to be used in (7.11), needs to be found. This is of order O(Ny ·N f ·
Nc ·K ), where Ny denotes the maximum number of possible census configurations at
the start of the shift, N f the number of possible allocations of the fq ,τ available float
nurses, and Nc the complexity of the calculations involved in evaluating the coverage
compliance ck

q ,τ(dq ,τ, fq ,τ,r k
q ,τ;y), which has to be done for all K care units.

Since the census range for care unit k is {0, . . . , M k }, with M̂ = maxk M k , we have
Ny = (M̂ +1)K . Second, in counting the number of possible allocations of fq,τ nurses
over K care units, we have:

N f = fq,τ+
(

K −1

K −1

)
.

This leaves us to determine Nc . To this end, we make use of the concept of a pa-
tient cohort (as also introduced in Chapter 6): a cohort is a group of patients originat-
ing from a single instance of an OR block (electives) or admission time interval (acute
patients). We use the indicator χ to refer to a cohort. As specified in Chapter 6, all pa-
tients of one cohort χ are preferably placed on the same care unit. The best coverage
is realized when, for each patient cohort at the start of the shift, it is observed how
many patients are present, because at such a point the maximum amount of infor-
mation on possible admissions and discharges can be taken into consideration. Let
Φ denote the total number of patient cohorts present during shift (q,τ), and U k the
set of patient cohorts admitted to care unit k. For notational convenience, we intro-
duce the function vχq ,t as vχq ,t = hχq ,t for the elective patients, and vχq ,t = gχq ,t for acute
patient types. In addition, for each patient cohort, we define for bτ ≤ t < bτ+`τ the
conditional distribution v

χ,zχ
q ,t , with v

χ,zχ
q ,t (xχ) the probability that xχ patients of co-

hort χ are present at the start of time interval (q, t ), given that at the start of shift (q,τ)
the number of patients present of this cohort was zχ. Then, the coverage compliance,
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given that census configuration y is observed at the start of shift (q,τ), is:

ck
q,τ

(
dq,τ, fq,τ,r k

q,τ;y
)= ∑

z1,...,zΦ:∑
χ∈U k zχ=yk ,

k=1,...,K

{ Φ∏
χ=1

vχq,bτ
(zχ) ·

1

`τ

bτ+`τ+1∑
t=bτ

∑
xχ:∀χ∈U k

1

( ∑
χ∈U k

xχ ≤ r k
q,τ · sk

q,τ(y)
){∏

χ
v
χ,zχ
q,t (xχ)

}}
.

The first summation involves maximally (M̂ +1)Φ combinations, the second summa-
tion `τ combinations, and the third M̂ +1. Therefore, we have Nc = (M̂ +1)Φ+1 ·`τ.

To conclude, the complexity of determining π∗ for given d 1
q ,τ, . . . ,d K

q ,τ, fq ,t is of the
order:

O(Ny ·N f ·Nc ·K ) =O

((
M̂ +1

)K+Φ+1 · fq,τ+
(

K −1

K −1

)
·`τ

)
,

which for real-world instances is both in terms of memory and computation time too
large to find the optimal d 1

q ,τ, . . . ,d K
q ,τ, fq ,t .

7.6.2 Derivation maximum census

In this appendix, Ŵ k
q ,τ is derived, which represents the probability distribution of the

maximum census at care unit k during shift (q,τ). For each patient cohort and each
shift (q,τ), we need to determine at which of the time points t ∈ {(q,bτ), . . . , (q,bτ+
`τ−1)} the number of patients of this cohort reaches its maximum.

We first determine for each cohortχ, the probability distribution wχ
q ,τ for the max-

imum number of patients of this cohort present during shift (q,τ). Because all pa-
tients of one cohort are preferably placed on the same care unit, we take the discrete
convolution over the distributions wχ

q ,τ relevant to unit k to obtain the probability
distribution W k

q ,τ for the maximum demand for unit k during shift (q,τ). Finally, from
the maximum demand distribution W k

q ,τ, the maximum census distribution Ŵ k
q ,τ is

obtained by applying the same transformation as was done for Z k
q ,τ and Ẑ k

q ,τ in equa-
tion (6.1).

Elective patients For each combination of a day q in the inpatient facility cycle
(IFC), and a number of days after surgery n, there is a unique corresponding day in
the MSS. We denote this day by ∆MSS (q,n):

∆MSS (q,n) =
{

(q −n) mod S +1((q−n) mod S=0) ·S if −1 ≤ n < q,

(q −n)+ [
((n −q) div S)+1

] ·S if q ≤ n ≤ Lχ.

Also, note that the definition of the cohorts implies that the combination of day q and
cohort χ uniquely defines the number of days the patients of this cohort are already
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present after surgery; let us denote this value by N (χ, q). For elective patients, wχ
q,τ is

defined if there exists an operating room i such that χ ∈ bi ,∆MSS (q,N (χ,q)), and can be
calculated as follows:

wχ
q,τ =



hχN (χ,q),bτ
if N (χ, q) = 1, . . . ,Lχ,

hχ0,bτ
if N (χ, q) = 0,ϑχ < bτ,

hχ0,ϑχ
if N (χ, q) = 0,bτ ≤ϑχ < bτ+`τ,

hχ0,bτ+`τ−1 if N (χ, q) = 0,ϑχ ≥ bτ+`τ,

hχ−1,bτ+`τ−1 if N (χ, q) =−1,bτ+`τ ≤ T,

hχ−1,T+ϑχ if N (χ, q) =−1,bτ+`τ > T,ϑχ < bτ+`τ−T,

hχ−1,bτ+`τ−1 if N (χ, q) =−1,bτ+`τ > T,ϑχ ≥ bτ+`τ−T.

Acute patients Let ∆A AC (q,n) be the admission day in the acute admission cycle
(AAC) of an acute patient type present on a given day q in the IFC, and which is at its
n-th day after admission:

∆A AC (q,n) =
{

(q −n) mod R +1((q−n) mod R=0) ·R if 0 ≤ n < q,

(q −n)+ [
((n −q) div R)+1

] ·R if q ≤ n ≤ Lχ.

Recall that an acute patient type is identified by (p,r,θ). Observe that an acute patient
cohort χ is specified by the combination of a patient type j and a specific admission
day. For acute patients, the combination of day q and cohort χ again uniquely de-
fines the number of days the patients of this cohort are already present; let us denote
this value by M(χ, q). During shift (q,τ), for an acute patient cohort, the maximum
demand is obtained at its admission time interval if this lies within (q,τ), otherwise it
is obtained at the start of the shift. Hence, for acute patients wχ

q,τ is calculated by:

wχ
q,τ =



gχM(χ,q),bτ
if M(χ, q) = 1, . . . ,Lχ,χ such that ∆A AC (q, M(χ, q)) = r,

gχ0,bτ
if M(χ, q) = 0,θ < bτ,χ such that ∆A AC (q, M(χ, q)) = r,

gχ0,θ if M(χ, q) = 0,bτ ≤ θ < bτ+`τ,χ such that

∆A AC (q, M(χ, q)) = r,

gχ0,θ if M(χ, q) = 0,bτ+`τ > T,θ < bτ+`τ−T,χ such that

∆A AC
(
(q +1) mod Q +Q ·1((q+1) mod Q=0), M(χ, q)

)= r.

Finally, W k
q ,τ, k = 1, . . . ,K , is obtained by taking the discrete convolution over the

distributions wχ
q ,τ relevant to unit k, and Ŵ k

q ,τ, k = 1, . . . ,K , is obtained from W k
q ,τ, by

applying the transformation as presented in equation (6.1).
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CHAPTER 8

Nurse-to-patient assignment

8.1 Introduction

Nurse-to-patient assignment is a process that recurs daily at the start of each shift on
clinical nursing wards. Assignment involves distributing the nursing workforce over
the patients requiring care during that shift. Creating well-balanced, high-quality as-
signments is crucial because patient assignments and workload distribution influ-
ence both the quality and safety of patient care [82]. Moreover, perceptions of unfair
patient assignments negatively affect nurses’ job satisfaction and morale, and can
eventually lead to burnout [431]. The nurse-to-patient assignment process involves
many considerations, such as patient acuity, the experience levels of staff, nurse ex-
pertise, location of the patient on the unit, continuity of care, and patient preference.
Creating well-balanced, high-quality assignments that account for all of these consid-
erations is difficult to do manually and can be very time-consuming. Charge nurses
indicate that it is not uncommon to spend up to 30 minutes prior to the shift prepar-
ing the nurse-to-patient assignment [35]. Hospitals are increasingly expected to im-
prove efficiency, and there is a widespread trend toward creating larger nursing wards
and merging nursing teams, which results in more complex and time-consuming
nurse-to-patient assignment problems. In this chapter, we present a computerized
decision support system (CDSS) to assist charge nurses and nursing teams with their
daily, recurring nurse-to-patient assignment process.

This chapter is organized as follows. Section 8.2 reviews the literature on mod-
els supporting the nurse-to-patient assignment process. Section 8.3 presents our
methodology, consisting of both qualitative and quantitative approaches. Per ap-
proach, both methods and results are discussed in this section. We close this chapter
with a discussion and conclusions in Section 8.4.

8.2 Literature

Models to support nurse-to-patient assignment decisions have previously been de-
veloped in the USA [35, 154, 342, 384, 385, 409, 452–454]. One team of operations
researchers [35, 384, 385, 409, 452–454] has applied integer programming [384, 409],
stochastic programming [385], heuristics [453], and Markov decision theory [453] to
create nurse-to-patient assignments, and Sundaramoorthi et al. have developed a
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simulation model [452, 454] to evaluate such assignments. Although the literature
indicates that nurses consider many different factors in deciding nurse-to-patient
assignments [63, 82], these models merely consider the objective of workload bal-
ancing. Mullinax and Lawley [342] and Schaus et al. [419] have developed assign-
ment models for neonatal intensive care using integer programming [342], heuris-
tics [342], and constraint programming [419]. Beyond the objective of workload bal-
ancing, these models include constraints concerning the location of the patients on
the unit, and the maximum number of patients whom nurses with particular roles
(i.e., ‘admit’ nurses and ‘nonadmit’ nurses) can be assigned to handle. Using a more
practical approach, a unit manager at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center,
Donahue [154], divided her unit into four ‘pods’, with two nurses assigned to each
pod throughout each shift. Within each pod, patients are equally divided between
the nurses according to patients’ acuity.

Clearly, there is a gap between the nursing literature, which mentions many con-
siderations relevant for nurse-to-patient assignments, and the developed models,
which include, at most, three considerations in a single model. Moreover, although
operations researchers have extensively tested their models, none of them have eval-
uated the overall effect of their models in a clinical setting. In this study, we first
investigate considerations relevant to the nurse-to-patient assignment process and
their relative importance. We then use our findings to develop a CDSS. Finally, we
evaluate the effect of our CDSS in a pilot study on three nursing wards in the AMC.

8.3 Methods and results

To develop and test the CDSS, we apply both qualitative and quantitative approaches.
The study consists of two phases. First, to develop the CDSS (Phase I), we identify
considerations relevant for the nurse-to-patient assignment process through a liter-
ature search and focus group sessions. We then investigate the relative importance
of the various considerations through a survey of nurses. Following the most impor-
tant considerations, we develop the CDSS based on an ILP. Second, to test the CDSS
(Phase II), we conduct a before-and-after study in which we evaluate the following:
the duration of the assignment process, charge nurse satisfaction, and perceptions
of individual nursing workloads. This section describes each component of this mul-
timethod study in more detail in line with the Standards for QUality Improvement
Reporting Excellence (SQUIRE) checklist [134].

8.3.1 Setting and participants

The neurology (NEU), neurosurgery (NEC), and gastrointestinal surgery (SURG)
nursing wards of the AMC contribute to this study. These wards have 26, 20, and 28
beds, respectively, and employ approximately 30 nurses each, at both the vocational
and baccalaureate levels. Only the neurology and neurosurgery wards contribute to
the development of the CDSS, although all three wards evaluate the system. In most
literature reports, the charge nurse prepares the nurse-to-patient assignment before
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the shift, whereas in the AMC, the nurses make the assignment together at the start of
the shift and the charge nurse then finalizes the decision. Student nurses are present
on each ward. The neurology and gastrointestinal surgery wards both have a num-
ber of beds dedicated to educating students, where the student nurses independently
provide care for the patients while being coached by qualified nurses. Because stu-
dent nurses perform their own assignment process for the patients in those dedicated
beds, we include only qualified nurses in the CDSS assignment process in Phase II. We
conducted all measurements during day shifts, in which approximately five nurses
have to be assigned to patients on each ward. The study took place from January to
December 2012.

8.3.2 Phase I: development of the computerized decision support
system

8.3.2.1 Literature search

Methods To identify considerations that are relevant for the nurse-to-patient as-
signment process, we performed a literature search. We searched the Cochrane
database for systematic reviews, MEDLINE, and CINAHL using the keywords ‘nurse-
patient assignment’, ‘patient-nurse assignment’, and ‘assigning patients to nurses’.

Results The search yielded 432 and 33 potentially relevant articles from MEDLINE
and CINAHL, respectively. We found no relevant systematic reviews in the Cochrane
database. After checking the abstracts, nine relevant articles remained [63, 82, 154,
371, 381, 384, 385, 452, 454]. By performing forward and backward searches on these
articles, we found six other relevant articles [35, 342, 409, 419, 431, 453]. All rele-
vant articles have been published between 1973 and 2013. Bostrom and Suter [63]
provide a comprehensive list of the considerations relevant for the nurse-to-patient
assignment process, which covers the considerations mentioned in other articles. An
overview of the considerations from their article [63] can be found in Table 8.2.

8.3.2.2 Focus group sessions

Methods We organized two focus group sessions to identify the considerations that
the neurology and neurosurgery ward nurses deem relevant for the nurse-to-patient
assignment process. On each ward, one 45-minute session with a convenience sam-
ple of three registered nurses took place. First, we asked the nurses to write down all
of their considerations on sticky notes and stick these notes to the wall for all to see.
To encourage nurses to reveal all their considerations, we explicitly asked them to
also write down implicit or socially undesirable considerations. Second, we revealed
the considerations reported in the literature [63], and asked the nurses to write down
additional considerations until they thought that their collective overview was com-
plete. Finally, we asked the nurses to cluster the considerations and to name each
cluster.
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Results The neurology focus group yielded 18 considerations spread over four clus-
ters, while the neurosurgery focus group yielded 29 considerations spread over six
clusters. Table 8.1 shows the focus group findings.

Considerations mentioned during the focus group sessions range from purely
process considerations to emotional ones, for example, as stated by a charge nurse,
“When there are many [patient] admissions” and “How busy someone is [sighs]... I
mean, there are people who feel busy very quickly... one has to take this into account”
or “Recently, a pregnant nurse cared for patients at the backside of the ward most of the
times because of the lower patient acuity at that side. She cared for more patients than
the other nurses, but she did not have to perform physically demanding tasks.”

In addition, nurses were sometimes astonished by some of the considerations re-
ported in the literature. For example, in reaction to the consideration ‘Physician pref-
erence for particular nurse-patient assignment’, a nurse responded with “Not done!”

We matched the considerations from the focus groups with those reported in the
literature [63]. Six considerations from the focus groups could not be matched with
the literature. We formulated three new considerations to cover these: ‘Patient-nurse
culture match’, ‘Nurse mental health status’, and ‘Student’s year of education’. The
items in the cluster ‘Course of the process’ from the neurology focus group were not
matched because these are process-related bottlenecks rather than considerations.

Table 8.1 Focus group findings and their literature correlates.

Clusters Considerations focus groups Matching considerations
from literature [63] (L) or by researchers (R)

Neurology

Nurse Emotional commitment Nurse mental health status (R)
condition Inadequate patient acuity Patient acuity information from previous shift

(L)
Overload Nurse health status (disabilities, etc.) (L)
Physical Nurse health status (disabilities, etc.) (L)

Course of Some colleagues claim more say Not matched
the process Long discussions Not matched

Flexibility Not matched
Slack Not matched
Differences Not matched
Effort Not matched
Honesty Not matched

Variety in Student load Student-nurse assignment (L)
work Culture Patient/nurse culture match (R)

Same patients (or not) Nurse experience with this patient (L)
Variety Nurse experience with this patient (L)
Continuity Nurse experience with this patient (L)

Practical Time investment Patient acuity information from previous shift
(L)

Patients close to each other Location of patient on the unit (L)

Neurosurgery

Students Student-coach combination Student-nurse assignment (L)
Student assignment Student-nurse assignment (L)

Continued on next page
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Table 8.1 – Continued from previous page

Clusters Considerations focus groups Matching considerations
from literature [63] (L) or by researchers (R)

Student’s year of education Student’s year of education (R)
Who wants to coach a student Student-nurse assignment (L)
What tasks can a student perform Student-nurse assignment (L)
How many students does somebody have Student-nurse assignment (L)

Personal (Mental) overload employee Nurse mental health status (R)
circum- Private circumstances employee Nurse mental health status (R)
stances Pregnancy Nurse health status (disabilities, etc.) (L)

Medical problems employee Nurse health status (disabilities, etc.) (L)
How busy someone is Nurse mental health status (R)

Logistics Admissions Amount of time patient is expected to be away
from unit (L)

Location of the patient Location of patient on the unit (L)
Surgery/diagnostic tests Amount of time patient is expected to be away

from unit (L)
Discharge Amount of time patient is expected to be away

from unit (L)
Isolation Location of patient on the unit (L)
Who does the Brain Care Unit Nurse experience/expertise with this type of

patient (L)

Experience Experience of the employee Years of nursing experience (L)
Experience vs. complexity of care Years of nursing experience (L)
Orientation needs of new employees Orientation needs of new nurses (L)
Persons who work Nurse level (SNI, etc.) (L)

Workload Availability of auxiliary nurse Availability of nonnursing support staff (L)
Patient acuity Patient acuity information from previous shift

(L)
Flex worker or regular Nurse employment status (regular vs. per

diem) (L)
Workload Patient acuity information from previous shift

(L)
Necessary time for projects or other
activities

Other duties of nurses (administrative,
orientation) (L)

Continuity First responsible nurse Nurse experience with this patient (L)
of care Did employee work the previous day Nurse experience with this patient (L)

Communication skills (family/transfer
problems)

Nurse level (SNI, etc.) (L)

Abbreviation
SNI: student nurse intern

8.3.2.3 Consideration importance survey

Methods To investigate the relative importance of the various considerations, we
distributed a list of considerations among all nurses, both registered and students,
working on the neurology and neurosurgery wards. The list consisted of all consid-
erations reported in the literature [63], together with the three additional consider-
ations that had been formulated from the focus group findings. We asked nurses to
identify what they consider the ten most relevant considerations, giving ten points to
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the most important one, nine points to the second-most important one, and so on.

Results We distributed the consideration importance survey to 68 nurses (54 regis-
tered and 14 students) to complete. The response rate was 50%; 75% of the respon-
dents were registered nurses and 25% were students. Table 8.2 shows the results of
the survey. The considerations ranked as most important are ‘Patient acuity infor-
mation from previous shift’, ‘Patient (or family) preference’, and ‘Nurse experience
with this patient’. ‘Nurse employment status’, ‘Nurse [educational] level (e.g., [year
of] student nurse internship)’, and ‘Nurse licensure (e.g., registered nurse or licensed
vocational nurse)’ are deemed the least important, and ‘Physician preference for par-
ticular nurse-patient assignment’ was never ranked.

Table 8.2 Results of the consideration importance survey.

Rank Consideration REF A B C D

1 Patient acuity information from previous shift 1 16 34 8.35 8.35
2 Patient (or family) preference 8 7 26 7.23 5.53
3 Nurse experience with this patient 4 3 27 6.22 4.94
4 Student-nurse assignment NR 1 28 5.93 4.88
5 Patient/nurse language match 9 4 27 5.85 4.65

*6 Student’s year of education NR 0 25 4.80 3.53
7 Years of nursing experience 14 1 24 4.92 3.47
8 Nurse health status (e.g., disabilities) NR 1 25 4.68 3.44
9 Location of patient on the unit 10 0 18 5.56 2.94

*10 Nurse mental health status NR 0 19 5.21 2.91
11 Nurse experience/expertise with this type of patient 2 0 15 5.27 2.32
12 Amount of time patient is expected to be away from unit 15 0 11 4.55 1.47
13 Availability of nonnursing support staff NR 0 11 3.73 1.21
14 Nurse preference 5 0 10 3.80 1.12
15 Clinical judgment of patient nursing needs 3 0 9 4.11 1.09
16 Orientation needs of new nurses 6 0 9 4.00 1.06
17 Other duties of nurses (administrative, orientation) 11 0 8 3.00 0.71

*18 Patient/nurse culture match NR 1 7 3.43 0.71
19 Nurse employment status (regular vs. per diem) NR 0 4 2.25 0.26
20 Nurse level (e.g., SNI) 13 0 2 4.50 0.26
21 Nurse licensure (e.g., RN, LVN) 12 0 1 5.00 0.15
22 Physician preference for particular nurse-patient assignment NR 0 0 0.00 0.00

Explanation of the column items
REF: ranking in literature [63]
A: number of times ranked as most important
B: number of times ranked
C: average ranking over surveys in which the consideration is ranked
D: average ranking over all surveys

Abbreviations
LVN: licensed vocational nurse
NR: not ranked
RN: registered nurse
SNI: student nurse intern

*Consideration formulated based on focus group findings.
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8.3.2.4 Model development

Methods With the consent of the nursing manager of the neurology and neuro-
surgery wards, we selected the considerations ranked highest in the consideration
importance survey for inclusion in the CDSS. For the development of the CDSS, we
formulated the nurse-to-patient assignment problem as an ILP. An ILP is suitable for
modeling multiple considerations and specifying their relative importance, while the
intuitiveness of the model promotes the acceptability of the CDSS. We used the aver-
age ranking scores from the consideration importance survey (rightmost column in
Table 8.2) to specify the weights of the various considerations in the ILP.

Results The ILP has to decide which nurse to assign to each patient present. We use
indices p, p̂ for patients and n, n̂ for nurses. The decision variables are as follows:

xnp =
{

1 if nurse n is assigned to patient p,
0 otherwise.

We include the following considerations in the ILP, and translate these to constraints
as described:

‘Patient acuity information from previous shift’ and ‘Clinical judgment of patient
nursing needs’:

1. The total amount of care (defined as the sum of the patient acuity scores) is dis-
tributed evenly among nurses. Let parameter Ap be the acuity score of patient
p, and variable y the maximum total acuity score assigned to a nurse. All vari-
ables introduced from here on will be optimized through their inclusion in the
objective function (8.1). The constraint is as follows:∑

p
Ap xnp ≤ y, ∀n.

2. High-acuity patients (i.e., patients with the highest acuity score) are distributed
evenly among nurses. With parameter M being the maximum acuity score and
variable w representing the maximum number of high acuity patients assigned
to a nurse, we have the following:∑

p|Ap=M
xnp ≤ w, ∀n.

Both these constraints promote an even distribution of the workload among nurses.

‘Patient (or family) preference’ and ‘Nurse experience with this patient’:
3. Certain patients may have a ‘first responsible nurse’. This is either the nurse

who admitted the patient or a nurse for whom the patient or family has a special
preference. Let parameter Fnp be 1 if nurse n is the first responsible nurse for
patient p (and 0 otherwise), and let variable e count the number of patients to
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whom their first responsible nurse is assigned. We aim for the assignment of
first responsible nurses to patients by requiring∑

n,p
Fnp xnp ≥ e.

4. We aim to replicate the nurse-to-patient assignment from the previous day. Let
parameter Hnp be 1 if nurse n was assigned to patient p the day before (and
0 otherwise), and let variable b be the number of patients to whom the same
nurse in assigned as the day before. Then, we have to require the following:∑

n,p
Hnp xnp ≥ b.

Both these constraints promote continuity of care.

‘Student-nurse assignment’ and ‘Student’s year of education’:
5. At most Q = 3 patients may be assigned to a student nurse. With Ns represent-

ing the set of student nurses, the constraint is as follows:∑
p

xnp ≤Q, ∀n ∈ Ns .

6. A nurse who coaches student nurses is responsible for both the patients to
whom he is assigned and the patients looked after by those students. A coach-
ing nurse may be ultimately responsible for at most R = 6 patients. Let Nc be
the set of coaching nurses, and let parameter Cnn̂ be 1 if nurse n ∈ Nc coaches
student nurse n̂ ∈ Ns (and 0 otherwise). Then, we have to require the following:∑

p
xnp + ∑

n̂∈Ns ,p
Cnn̂ xn̂p ≤ R, ∀n ∈ Nc .

‘Location of patient on the unit’:
7. The walking distance (defined as the sum of the distances between all patients’

beds) is spread evenly among nurses. Let auxiliary variable rnpp̂ be 1 if nurse n
is assigned to both patients p and p̂ (and 0 otherwise). We set this variable to
the right value by requiring

xnp +xnp̂ ≤ 1+ rnpp̂ , ∀n, p, p̂ 6= p.

Further, let parameter Dpp̂ be the walking distance between the beds of pa-
tients p and p̂, and let variable a represent the maximum walking distance as-
signed to a nurse. Then, the walking distance is spread evenly among nurses by
requiring the following:∑

p,p̂ 6=p
Dpp̂ rnpp̂ ≤ a, ∀n.
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8.3. Methods and results

Finally, we have to ensure that exactly one nurse is assigned to each patient:∑
n

xnp = 1, ∀p.

The objective function of the ILP is defined as

minβ1 y +β2w −β3e −β4b +β5a, (8.1)

where the parameters β1, β2, β3, β4, and β5 are the weight factors that specify the
relative importance of the various components. Based on a normalization procedure
and the results from the consideration importance survey, the following weight factor
values are used: β1 = 5.500; β2 = 44.000; β3 = 14.190; β4 = 9.130; and β5 = 0.425.

The ILP was implemented in ILOG OPL 6.3 (IBM, Armonk, NY) and solved using
CPLEX 12.1.

8.3.3 Phase II: evaluation of the computerized decision support sys-
tem

8.3.3.1 Before-and-after study

Methods To measure the effect of the developed CDSS, we measured the duration
of the assignment process, charge nurse satisfaction (with the assignment process),
and both perceptions of individual nursing workloads and nurse satisfaction (with
the group of assigned patients) in a before-and-after study. We used the quality crite-
ria formulated by Ramsay et al. [396] as a guide to set up the study. We interviewed the
staff in the nursing departments to ensure that no other interventions were planned
during the research period.

We observed 12 nurse-to-patient assignment processes at the start of the day
shifts on each of the three wards (neurology, neurosurgery, and gastrointestinal
surgery), namely six assignments before and six assignments after the intervention.
In the post-intervention phase, we used the CDSS to generate a nurse-to-patient as-
signment that was discussed and, if necessary, amended by the nurses until they were
satisfied with the assignment. During the observations, one of the researchers incon-
spicuously measured the duration of the assignment process, which is the primary
endpoint of this study. We also observed the process and took field notes. Directly
after each assignment, we asked the charge nurse to rate his satisfaction with the
assignment process on a visual analog scale. At the end of the shift, we distributed
a workload satisfaction survey to all registered nurses. This survey also contained
questions designed to collect information about tasks or patients transferred to col-
leagues during the shift. There were no differences in the data collection during the
pre-intervention phase compared with the post-intervention phase.

Analysis We imported data into the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences v. 20
(IBM-SPSS, Armonk, NY). We presented categorical data (i.e., satisfaction on work-
load) as proportions, and summarized continuous variables (i.e., duration of the as-
signment process and charge nurse satisfaction) as means with standard deviations.
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Figure 8.1 Duration of the nurse-to-patient assignment process pre and post intervention.

We performed the analysis of the duration of the assignment process and charge
nurse satisfaction by multivariable analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) using Pillai’s
trace. During the analysis, we corrected for bed occupancy to ensure that the mea-
sured effect is a result of the CDSS. In addition, we performed a separate analysis of
variance (ANOVA) to compare the bed occupancy both pre and post intervention and
between the nursing units. For the results from the workload satisfaction survey we
used descriptive statistics. We analyzed the numbers of patients transferred to other
nurses during the shifts using a Fisher exact test for proportions. We interpret P ≤ .05
as statistically significant; alternatively, we calculate a 95% confidence interval.

Results In total, we performed 36 measurements (18 pre and 18 post interven-
tion). There is no significant effect of phases (V = 0.160, F2,28 = 2.70, P = .085), units
(V = 0.150, F4,58 = 1.17, P = .335), or bed occupancy (V = 0.003, F2,28 = 0.04, P = .957)
on the duration of the assignment process and charge nurse satisfaction. However,
separate univariable ANCOVAs on the outcome variables reveal significant effects of
phase on the duration of the assignment process (F5,30 = 5.54, P = .026). The total
mean [standard deviation (SD)] duration of the nurse-to-patient assignment process
reduced from 6 [2] to 4 [3.5] minutes (see Figure 8.1). The mean [SD] charge nurse
satisfaction does not differ pre (5.9 [2.4]) or post (5.7 [2.1]) intervention (F5,30 = 0.06,
P = .803). Also, there are no differences in the duration (F5,30 = 2.40, P = .109) or
charge nurse satisfaction (F5,30 = 0.10, P = .904) between the nursing wards. Bed
occupancy does not significantly influence the duration of the assignment process
(F5,30 = 0.90, P = .766) or charge nurse satisfaction (F5,30 ≤ 0.001, P = .983). Per-
forming a separate ANOVA shows that the bed occupancy differed significantly from
pre to post intervention (F5,30 = 4.40, P ≤ .000) and between the units (F5,30 = 12.63,
P = .044).

A total of 138 respondents completed the workload satisfaction survey. Table 8.3
shows the results. The answers to questions 1 to 7 and 9 indicate that the nurses ex-
perienced a lower workload after the intervention. However, the nurses’ satisfaction
with the group of patients assigned to each nurse also decreased (question 8). We find
no differences between pre and post intervention in the numbers of patients trans-
ferred to colleagues during the shift when applying a Fisher exact test (question 10).
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8.4 Discussion

This is the first study on nurse-to-patient assignment supporting tools conducted
outside the USA. We successfully developed a CDSS to assist nurse-to-patient assign-
ments at the start of each working shift, and evaluated it at three different nursing
wards of a university hospital. The CDSS decreases the time required for the assign-
ment process and reduces the perceived nursing workload.

Considerations relevant for the assignment process identified in the first phase of
this study are somewhat aligned with those found in previous studies [35, 82, 371, 385,
409, 419, 452, 453], but there are significant differences in the type of considerations
and in their perceived relative importance. First, some considerations reported in the
literature are not relevant to the nurses in our Dutch hospital. An example is physi-
cian influence on the nurse-to-patient assignment, a consideration that astonished
the Dutch nurses. Second, to be able to cover all considerations revealed during the
focus group sessions, we formulated three extra considerations (e.g., ‘Nurse mental
health status’) that significantly influence the nurse-to-patient assignment process in
our study. We found that nurses are significantly influenced by each other’s emotional
commitment, private circumstances, and mental load, all of which were incorporated
into this study. Third, the relative importances of the considerations we found are
considerably different from those in the study by Bostrom and Suter [63]. Although
‘Patient acuity information from previous shift’ is the most important consideration
in both the study of Bostrom and Suter and ours, the subsequent order differs. Clin-
ical and nurse-related concerns dominate the top five of Bostrom and Suter; in this
study, the top five consists of primarily patient-related considerations, which sug-
gests that there are significant differences in the considerations for nurse-to-patient
assignment between the USA and Europe. However, further research, spanning a
larger number of hospitals, would be required to conclude whether these differences
are country specific, hospital specific, or both.

We have developed an ILP model as the basis for the CDSS. Such a model is gener-
ically applicable to hospitals with considerations different from those at the AMC be-
cause the applicability and priority of each consideration can easily be adjusted by
changing the weight factor values in the objective function. When using a CDSS, work
processes are most efficient when the CDSS can be automatically filled with data that
are readily available so that nurses do not waste time on specifying the input for the
CDSS. Therefore, we chose to incorporate only considerations for which the required
data are already available in hospital information systems. These are also the con-
siderations ranked as most important. However, social considerations, which also
appeared to play a significant role in the nurse-to-patient assignment process, are
not incorporated into the ILP model for the same reason. We are convinced that a
CDSS can never completely replace human insight. The nurse-to-patient assignment
generated by the ILP model is a proposal that has to be assessed and, if necessary,
adjusted by one or more nurses to obtain the final nurse-to-patient assignment. The
social considerations should be incorporated into this process.

In the second phase of this study, the before-and-after measurements on the ef-
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fect of the CDSS showed that the CDSS decreases the amount of time spent on the
nurse-to-patient assignment process. Because the assignment involves all nurses
who work on a shift, such a decrease results in considerable annual time savings for
the hospital as a whole because a hospital has multiple wards and several shifts each
day. In hospitals in which charge nurses prepare the nurse-to-patient assignment
prior to a shift, which is perceived to be one of the most challenging aspects of their
role [82], the CDSS can assist with this task. The post-intervention measurements
contain one extreme outlier (measurement 8 on the gastrointestinal surgery ward;
see Figure 8.1). From the field notes, we deduced that this outlier was due to a mal-
functioning computer. If this had not happened, the effect of the decrease in time
would have been even larger.

One limitation of this study is the small number of measurements on each of the
wards. Furthermore, the time spent on the nurse-to-patient assignment process dif-
fers considerably day-to-day, resulting in broad confidence intervals and substantial
standard deviations. Greater insight into the effects of applying the CDSS would be
obtained by taking additional measurements, for example, by applying a time series
design. Another methodological issue is the lack of a control group in this study. Both
of these study designs are recommended for testing in quality improvement [174] and
would enable a more rigorous evaluation of the CDSS.

The time that the nurses would save from a more efficient nurse-to-patient as-
signment process can be spent on direct patient care, thus improving the quality of
care. The CDSS induces further time savings by minimizing the walking distance
per nurse. It also promotes a balancing of the workload among nurses, which can
have a positive effect on quality of care [381]. Perceptions of unfair patient assign-
ments negatively affect nurses’ job satisfaction and morale and can eventually lead
to burnout [82]. Thus, in addition to improving the quality of care, the CDSS can
also improve job satisfaction, thereby making a hospital a better employer, which is
especially important in the face of nurse shortages.

We conclude from the workload satisfaction survey that nurses experienced lower
workloads using the CDSS. This may be a consequence of an improved workload bal-
ance brought about by the CDSS, but it could also be caused by the lower bed occu-
pancy in the post-intervention phase. Nurses were less satisfied about the patients
assigned to them after the intervention. This might be because nurses feel that they
lose part of their authority when they do not ‘choose’ their own patients. In hospitals
where the charge nurse is already deciding the nurse-to-patient assignment, this will
not be an issue, but when implementing the CDSS in a hospital where nurses decide
the assignment jointly, this issue needs to be addressed.

Furthermore, we suggest making some changes to the ILP model before imple-
menting the CDSS. First, a constraint should be included that assigns nurses to ex-
pected admissions and distributes these admissions evenly among nurses. Second,
the mental health, physical health, and other duties of nurses could be incorporated
into the CDSS by adding the percentage availability per nurse. The availability per-
centage would have a default value of 100% but could be decreased for a particular
nurse whenever necessary. Other prerequisites for implementing the CDSS are that
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8.4. Discussion

all patients and their acuity are correctly registered in the hospital information sys-
tem at all times and that the CDSS is linked to the hospital information system such
that it can automatically obtain the data it needs.

Concluding, in this study, we have developed a CDSS that generates a suggested
nurse-to-patient assignment before the start of a shift. The suggested assignment
serves as input for a charge nurse or a group of nurses when making the definitive as-
signment. The CDSS ultimately leads to improved quality of care by facilitating time
savings for nurses and balancing their workload distribution. It also increases the job
satisfaction of nurses because it promotes fairer nurse-to-patient assignments. While
the CDSS is already beneficial in the current situation, its potential will grow along
with the construction of larger nursing wards. Therefore, it is worthwhile to improve
the CDSS and investigate it in a more rigorous study design.
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CHAPTER 9

Conclusion and outlook

Through the development of operations research methodologies, this thesis aims to
support hospitals in realizing excellent quality of patient service, whilst utilizing re-
sources efficiently. Section 1.1 gave an outlook on the future of healthcare processes.
This thesis provides contributions on the way towards that future, specifically in the
fields of online appointment scheduling, walk-in as an alternative, and timely and
efficient inpatient care.

Online appointment scheduling In the field of online appointment scheduling,
Chapter 2 provided an overview of the state of the art, spanning various application
areas. Thus, it stimulates the mutual interchange of research results between dif-
ferent scientific fields. Further, we contributed to the online appointment schedul-
ing literature by developing a methodology for online multidisciplinary appointment
scheduling (Chapter 3).

The methodology of Chapter 3 is multidisciplinary and myopic: it seeks the best
alternative for scheduling the appointments currently requested, without taking pos-
sible future appointment requests into consideration. Developing methodologies
that do take the probability distribution of future appointment requests into account
is a promising direction for future research. Stochastic programming and Markov
decision processes (MDPs) are suitable operations research approaches for this chal-
lenge. The state space of an MDP reaches very high dimensions for appointment
scheduling problems with multiple patient types, several healthcare providers with
different schedules, and a planning horizon of several days. Hence, finding a direct
solution to such an MDP within reasonable time is often impossible. This so-called
curse of dimensionality can be overcome by using approximate dynamic program-
ming techniques. To get a good grip on these appointment scheduling challenges
and appropriate solution methodologies, research could start by studying such prob-
lems for a single medical discipline. The resulting approach could then be combined
with the methodology of Chapter 3, to obtain a methodology for online multidisci-
plinary appointment scheduling considering the future. When anticipating future
appointment requests, both requests of new patients and requests for follow-up ap-
pointments by patients already under treatment should be accounted for, such that
new patients receive quick access, while patients already under treatment are pro-
vided with continuity of care.

Next to these actual appointment scheduling challenges, there are also numerous
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possibilities for future research with respect to the resources. Given a certain patient
case mix in a multidisciplinary context, what should the capacity of each medical
discipline be in order to provide patients with quick access and continuity of care,
whilst utilizing resources efficiently? Once these capacities are set, could a policy be
developed for dynamic alignment of the periodically (e.g., weekly) offered capacity to
predicted demand, in order to optimally match supply and demand in each period?
And when a new patient is scheduled in a multidisciplinary context, to which care
providers could this patient best be assigned, for example with the aim of leveling the
utilization of different care providers as much as possible?

In addition to the advantages online appointment scheduling offers for both pa-
tients and healthcare providers (as described in Section 1.6.1), advances in online
appointment scheduling research will also enhance the possibilities for enabling pa-
tients to schedule their own appointments via Internet. Software enriched with the
intelligence of operations research methodologies will tailor the appointment slots
offered to each individual patient, meanwhile aiming for a schedule that is optimal
for the entire patient population. It might turn out that a fully automated process,
which is impervious to patients’ special wishes, eventually performs better for the
patient population as a whole than current scheduling procedures including human
influences.

Walk-in as an alternative As an alternative to appointment scheduling, Chapters 4
and 5 investigated the possibilities for enabling the majority of patients to walk in
without an appointment for certain medical services. As described in both these
chapters and in Section 1.6.2, walk-in offers several advantages, both with respect
to quality of care and service.

Additionally, walk-in could also contribute to one-stop shopping, which is gain-
ing increasing popularity, for example in Dutch hospitals. Many hospitals offer a one-
day diagnostic program for certain types of cancer, during which a patient undergoes
a number of examinations. At the end of the day, the patient is informed whether he
has cancer or not. Such programs tend to reserve examination slots at diagnostic fa-
cilities, to make sure that their patients can have their examinations at the right time,
and indeed receive their diagnosis at the end of the day. While reserving examina-
tion slots is beneficial for patients in one-stop shop programs, it is disadvantageous
for other patients, and also for the diagnostic facility’s efficiency if a one-stop shop
program does not always utilize all its reserved slots. Further, because the number
of examination slot reservations at a diagnostic facility cannot grow beyond a certain
maximum, current practice of reserving these slots limits the number of one-stop
shop programs a hospital can offer.

Again, there are a number of promising directions for future research. Under what
conditions would walk-in remove the necessity of reserving appointment slots for
patients in one-stop shops, and thus be beneficial to patients both in and outside
one-stop shops? How many, and which, one-stop shops could be organized on the
same day when all these one-stop shops would be using walk-in? In a broader sense,
investigating the ideal combination of walk-in and online appointment scheduling
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would also be interesting: which hospital services could be organized on a walk-in
basis and which should be on appointment basis, in order for patient flows to be as
smooth as possible?

Timely and efficient inpatient care The final chapters of this thesis focused on
timely and efficient inpatient care by predicting the hourly bed census on nursing
wards (Chapter 6), staffing nurses accordingly and investigating flexible staffing pos-
sibilities (Chapter 7), and providing decision support for the nurse-to-patient assign-
ment process at the start of each shift (Chapter 8).

Each patient follows a (defined or undefined) care pathway, which automatically
induces interaction between different hospital departments. For example, when load
on a given department is currently rather high, a department a few steps further
downstream can expect to be busy a few weeks from now. In order for patients to
flow through their care pathways smoothly, and for the hospital to use its resources
efficiently, it is essential to have insight in the interactions between departments and
to align their capacities.

While the interaction between the operating rooms and nursing wards, as studied
in Chapters 6 and 7, may be the most prominent in hospitals, there are many more
interactions of which both hospitals and patients could benefit by increased insight
and awareness. For example, patients receiving surgery and recovering on nursing
wards also imply a certain demand on consultations, diagnostics, and treatment. By
predicting this demand and taking it into account in capacity planning and appoint-
ment scheduling, patients’ care pathways towards full recovery could be smoothed.
As another example, the number of first outpatient consultations in a given week are
an indicator for the demand for diagnostics and treatment in the weeks after. By pre-
dicting this demand and adjusting resource capacities accordingly, both resource uti-
lization and patient flow might be improved. Taken one step further, current hospital
demand is a predictor for demand further down the care chain, for example in nurs-
ing homes or rehabilitation centers. Predicting this demand and tailoring capacities
might be beneficial both to these healthcare providers and to hospitals, as the prob-
lem of bed blocking might be alleviated. Further research on interactions between
departments in, and possibly even outside, hospitals, could provide healthcare man-
agers with valuable insights, eventually contributing to hospitals where all depart-
ments’ capacities are aligned seamlessly.

Both the research presented in this thesis and the identified directions for future re-
search can support hospitals in organizing their processes optimally, such that pa-
tients experience excellent quality of service. All studies in this thesis exemplify how
the quality of both care and service, and logistical efficiency can be improved simul-
taneously. Healthcare operations research is on its way to enabling and supporting
the future of healthcare processes.
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Summary

When people experience health problems, this often leads to a period of concern and
stress. Both for patients’ physical and mental well-being, it is essential that healthcare
processes are organized in the best possible way. This thesis aims to support hospitals
in realizing excellent quality of patient service, whilst utilizing resources efficiently.

By developing methodologies based on techniques from operations research, also
known as mathematical decision theory, the research presented provides decision
support for the planning and scheduling of healthcare processes. Three specific chal-
lenges are addressed in the three parts this thesis consists of. Part I focuses on online
appointment scheduling, providing patients with prompt responses to their appoint-
ment requests. Part II presents an alternative to appointment scheduling: enabling
patients to walk in for diagnostic examinations without an appointment. Part III fo-
cuses on organizing inpatient care services in such a way that quality of service, qual-
ity of care, and efficiency are guaranteed.

Online appointment scheduling When a patient submits an appointment request,
a hospital can either reject the patient or choose between three response delays: (i)
responding immediately by scheduling an appointment, (ii) postponing the response
temporarily, meanwhile collecting appointment requests from other patients, and
performing the scheduling activity periodically (for example, at the end of each day),
or (iii) collecting all appointment requests for a particular resource in a particular pe-
riod before scheduling the appointments. In this thesis, we refer to these three differ-
ent scheduling horizons as online, near-online, and offline appointment scheduling,
respectively.

While offline appointment scheduling has received considerable attention in the
literature and has been the focus of several literature reviews, the literature on on-
line and near-online appointment scheduling, receiving increased attention from re-
searchers over the past decades, has not been reviewed yet. In Chapter 2, we review
this literature according to a taxonomy consisting of: the number of appointments
each customer requires, the number of resource types at the service facility, and the
horizon at which the scheduling decisions are made. We provide an overview of the
scheduling decisions, the objectives, and the operations research methods applied in
different application areas. We identify similarities and differences between applica-
tion areas and categories of our taxonomy, and highlight gaps in the literature that
represent opportunities for future research. By reviewing the literature across vari-
ous application areas, the chapter aims to stimulate mutual interchange of research
results in the field of online appointment scheduling.
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Outpatient rehabilitation treatment planning is one of the areas in healthcare
where online appointment scheduling is frequently applied. Rehabilitation outpa-
tients, especially those treated in an academic medical center, often require repeated
treatment by therapists from various disciplines. Thus, a patient’s request consists of
multiple appointments for which various resource types are required. A short access
time (the time between the appointment request and the first treatment), coordina-
tion of the appointments over the disciplines involved in a patient’s treatment, and
continuity of the treatment process are essential for realizing high-quality rehabilita-
tion care. Moreover, combining multiple appointments on one day is an important
service metric from an outpatient’s perspective, while utilizing the available therapist
capacity efficiently is crucial from a rehabilitation clinic’s point of view. In Chapter 3,
we develop an integral treatment planning methodology, based on an integer linear
programming (ILP) formulation, that takes all these performance indicators into ac-
count. We evaluate its performance by means of computer simulation, for a case
study at the rehabilitation outpatient clinic of the Academic Medical Center (AMC)
in Amsterdam. From the results we conclude that by implementing the developed
methodology, more patients can be treated with the same therapist capacity, while
patients benefit from both a higher quality of care and a higher quality of service.

Walk-in as an alternative Enabling patients to walk in for certain types of diagnos-
tics or treatment has considerable potential. When the patient walks in right after
the consultation in which the necessity of an examination or treatment has been re-
vealed, access time is eliminated completely and the patient saves one hospital visit.
Also, the time until treatment, during which deterioration of the patient’s health con-
dition may be a serious risk, is shortened. Moreover, the patient is enabled to au-
tonomously choose his preferred date and time for service. In terms of system ef-
ficiency, compared to an appointment system, walk-in eliminates both scheduling
efforts and no-shows (a patient not showing up for his appointment without prior
notification to the hospital). Despite its potential, a disadvantage of a walk-in system
is the high possible variability in patient arrivals, which results in a highly variable
system utilization and high patient waiting times during busy periods.

In hospital outpatient clinics that serve patients on a walk-in basis, there are vari-
ous organizational and medical reasons to give a patient an appointment. Therefore,
most of these clinics also offer a limited number of appointment slots, and thus em-
ploy a combined walk-in and appointment system. Combining walk-in and appoint-
ments facilitates having the best of both worlds, because appointments can be sched-
uled in periods with low walk-in demand such that the arrivals are evenly distributed
over each day. The objective in a combined system is twofold: providing appointment
patients with timely access, and providing walk-in patients with acceptable waiting
times. In Chapter 4, we develop a methodology for generating a cyclic appointment
schedule for a facility employing a combined walk-in and appointment system. Our
methodology prescribes how many slots to reserve for appointments on each day of
the cycle (e.g., week), and at which moments during the day to schedule these slots.
To this end, our approach consists of decomposing the appointment scheduling pro-
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cess and the service process during the day. We use two analytical evaluation models,
a discrete-time cyclic queueing model and a Markov reward model, which we link by
an iterative procedure. In a case study for the CT-scan facility at the radiology depart-
ment of the AMC, we find that our methodology generates schedules that effectively
balance the workload over time. Both appointment patients and walk-in patients ex-
perience high-quality service, also when the number of patients increases.

While enabling patients to walk-in for their diagnostic examination has consid-
erable potential, the impact of implementing a combined walk-in and appointment
system has not been quantitatively investigated before. In Chapter 5, we develop a
reusable (i.e., also applicable to other systems of similar type) discrete event simula-
tion model that can be used to investigate the consequences of implementing such
a system for any type of diagnostic examination, and apply it to evaluate the impact
of enabling patients to walk in for CT-scans. Our model is component-based and can
therefore be applied to various types of diagnostic facilities with various configura-
tions of process steps. For simulating a prospective combined walk-in and appoint-
ment system, an appointment schedule is required, which we develop by employing
the methodology from Chapter 4. We apply our approach to the same case study as
that of Chapter 4. Based on our results, the CT-facility at the AMC will shift from a
complete appointment system to a combined walk-in and appointment system on
October 25, 2015.

Timely and efficient inpatient care Outpatient consultations and diagnostics may
lead to the conclusion that a patient needs to be hospitalized, as may emergencies.
For non-emergency patients, also called elective patients, admission to clinical wards
is often driven by their scheduled treatments. For surgical nursing wards, the number
of patients present at any given point in time, so-called bed census, is determined
by the outflow from the operating rooms, arrivals of emergency patients, and pa-
tients’ length of stay. Moreover, a nursing ward may receive patients from an other
ward that is fully occupied (so-called overflow). The bed census, which thus results
from a complex interaction of several hospital departments, determines the number
of nurses required during a given shift. Because nurse staffing and rostering is typi-
cally performed several weeks in advance, ward managers would benefit from reliable
bed census predictions. With their fluctuating patient populations, they would fur-
ther benefit from the ability to only completely fix the number of nurses working on a
given ward just before the start of the actual shift, to be able to dynamically respond
to the bed census observed. Once this number is fixed, the available nurses have to
be assigned to the patients present, a process which affects quality and safety of care,
and both nurse and patient satisfaction.

As a first step in supporting ward managers in this process, Chapter 6 presents a
stochastic analytical model that predicts the bed census on nursing wards by hour, as
a function of the operating room schedule and arrival patterns of emergency patients.
Patient overflow between nursing wards is also incorporated. Based on overflow and
rejection (a patient not being admitted due to bed unavailability) thresholds set by
hospital management, our model can be used to determine the number of beds re-
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quired on each ward. For a case study of four surgical wards in the AMC, we demon-
strate the decision support abilities of the model. It can be used to evaluate changes
in care unit partitioning (which care units are created and which patient groups are
assigned to these units), care unit size, the operating room schedule, admission and
discharge policies, and patient overflow policies. For our case study we show that
such changes potentially yield a 10-25% increase in bed productivity (the number of
patients treated per bed per year).

In a second step, we use the hourly bed census predictions from Chapter 6 as in-
put for a methodology that supports nurse staffing decisions, presented in Chapter 7.
Our model, which is based on stochastic programming techniques, determines the
number of nurses to staff on each ward for each shift. To indeed enable head nurses to
dynamically respond to the bed census observed just before the start of a shift, we in-
vestigate the concept of flexible nurse staffing. In this concept, multiple wards share
a flex pool consisting of cross-trained nurses. These nurses are told several weeks
in advance that they have to work during a given shift, but only at the start of the
shift is it decided at which ward they will work. For the same case study as in Chap-
ter 6, we show that changing the currently applied staffing policy to staffing based on
bed census predictions increases nurse productivity (the number of patients treated
per employed FTE per year) by 20-30%, while guaranteeing more consistent quality
and safety of care. Based on the outcomes of both studies, the bed census predic-
tion model and the subsequent flexible staffing method are embraced by the AMC as
valuable instruments to support the resource capacity planning of its inpatient care
services.

The nurse-to-patient assignment process, that recurs daily at the start of each
working shift on nursing wards, is time-consuming and complex due to the many
considerations involved. Creating well-balanced, high-quality assignments is crucial
to ensuring patient safety, quality of care, and job satisfaction for nurses. In Chapter 8,
we develop a computerized decision support system (CDSS) for nurse-to-patient as-
signment based on an ILP. We design the CDSS in close cooperation with two nursing
wards in the AMC and subsequently test and evaluate it in a before-and-after study,
for which we include an additional nursing ward. The CDSS promotes several aspects
relating to quality and safety of care such as spreading workload equally over nurses,
striving for continuity of care (a patient being cared for by the same nurse on consec-
utive days, whenever possible), and minimizing nurses’ walking distances, such that
nurses have more time for patient care. The measurements after implementation re-
veal a 30% decrease of the time required for the nurse-to-patient assignment process,
while nurses experience a lower workload. We conclude that the developed CDSS in-
creases both the quality and safety of care as well as the nurses’ job satisfaction.

Concluding, all studies in this thesis exemplify how healthcare operations research
enables simultaneous improvements in both quality of care and logistical efficiency.
Thereby, it enables and supports the future of healthcare processes. A future, in which
the planning and scheduling of healthcare processes is such that patients receive
their consultations, examinations, and treatment at the medically desired instants,
to facilitate high-quality care, resulting in the best possible health outcomes. Also, by
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being offered excellent quality of service, patients do not experience organizational
burdens on top of their illness and receive healthcare appointments aligning with
their activities in everyday life. Healthcare professionals are enabled to focus on what
they have been trained for: patient care. And healthcare organizations are financially
healthy, because the limited resources they have available are utilized efficiently. Al-
though the healthcare sector will always experience certain inefficiencies due to the
uncertainty inherent in care processes, operations research methodologies support
healthcare organizations in keeping these to a minimum. The implementation of op-
erations research methodologies – such as the ones presented in this thesis – in deci-
sion support systems will enable healthcare organizations to organize their processes
in a way that supports excellent quality of both care and service.
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Samenvatting

Wanneer mensen gezondheidsproblemen hebben, leidt dat vaak tot een periode van
zorg en stress. Zowel voor het fysieke als het mentale welzijn van patiënten is het es-
sentieel dat zorgprocessen op de best mogelijke manier zijn georganiseerd. Dit proef-
schrift heeft tot doel ziekenhuizen te ondersteunen in het realiseren van excellente
kwaliteit van service aan patiënten, terwijl de beschikbare middelen efficiënt worden
gebruikt.

Door het ontwikkelen van methoden die gebaseerd zijn op technieken uit de
mathematische besliskunde, in het Engels ‘operations research’, biedt het gepresen-
teerde onderzoek beslissingsondersteuning voor het organiseren en plannen van
zorgprocessen. De drie delen waaruit dit proefschrift bestaat behandelen drie spe-
cifieke vraagstukken. Deel I richt zich op het online plannen van afspraken, waarbij
patiënten direct een reactie krijgen op hun afspraakverzoek. Deel II presenteert een
alternatief voor afsprakenplanning: patiënten de mogelijkheid bieden om zonder af-
spraak in te lopen voor een diagnostisch onderzoek. Deel III richt zich op het organi-
seren van klinische zorgprocessen op een manier die kwaliteit van service, kwaliteit
van zorg en efficiëntie garandeert.

Online afsprakenplanning Wanneer een patiënt een afspraakverzoek indient, kan
een ziekenhuis de patiënt afwijzen of kiezen tussen drie reactietermijnen: (i) direct
reageren door een afspraak in te plannen, (ii) de reactie tijdelijk uitstellen, intussen
afspraakverzoeken van andere patiënten verzamelen en het plannen periodiek uit-
voeren (bijvoorbeeld aan het einde van elke dag), of (iii) alle afspraakverzoeken
voor een bepaalde zorgprofessional of faciliteit in een bepaalde periode verzamelen
alvorens afspraken te plannen. In dit proefschrift verwijzen we naar deze drie ver-
schillende planningstermijnen als online, semi-online en offline afsprakenplanning.

Hoewel offline afsprakenplanning ruime aandacht heeft gekregen in de literatuur
en het onderwerp is geweest van verschillende literatuuronderzoeken, is de litera-
tuur over online en semi-online afsprakenplanning – onderwerpen die de laatste de-
cennia toenemende aandacht krijgen van onderzoekers – nog niet onderzocht. In
hoofdstuk 2 onderzoeken wij deze literatuur aan de hand van een taxonomie die
bestaat uit: het aantal afspraken dat iedere klant nodig heeft, het aantal types per-
soneel en middelen van de serviceverlener, en de termijn waarop planningsbeslissin-
gen worden genomen. We geven een overzicht van de planningsbeslissingen, de doe-
len, en de mathematisch besliskundige methoden die worden gebruikt in verschil-
lende toepassingsgebieden. We identificeren overeenkomsten en verschillen tussen
toepassingsgebieden en tussen categorieën van onze taxonomie, en markeren hi-
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aten in de literatuur die mogelijkheden vertegenwoordigen voor toekomstig onder-
zoek. Door literatuur uit verschillende toepassingsgebieden te includeren, beoogt
het hoofdstuk uitwisseling van resultaten te stimuleren binnen het onderzoeksveld
van online afsprakenplanning.

De planning van poliklinische revalidatiebehandelingen is een van de gebieden
in de zorg waar online afsprakenplanning veelvuldig wordt toegepast. Poliklinische
revalidatiepatiënten, met name degenen die worden behandeld in een academisch
medisch centrum, hebben vaak herhaalde behandeling nodig door therapeuten van
verschillende disciplines. Een verzoek van een patiënt bestaat daarom uit meerdere
afspraken waarvoor verschillende types personeel en middelen benodigd zijn. Een
korte toegangstijd (de tijd tussen het afspraakverzoek en de eerste behandeling), af-
stemming van de afspraken tussen de disciplines die zijn betrokken bij de behan-
deling van de patiënt, en continuïteit van het behandelproces zijn essentieel voor
het realiseren van revalidatiezorg van hoogwaardige kwaliteit. Bovendien is het com-
bineren van meerdere afspraken op één dag een belangrijke servicemaat vanuit het
perspectief van poliklinische patiënten, terwijl het efficiënt gebruikmaken van de
beschikbare therapeutencapaciteit cruciaal is vanuit het oogpunt van een revali-
datiekliniek. In hoofdstuk 3 ontwikkelen we een integrale methode voor het inplan-
nen van behandelingen, gebaseerd op geheeltallig lineair programmeren (in het En-
gels ‘integer linear programming’), die al deze prestatie-indicatoren in beschouwing
neemt. We evalueren de prestatie hiervan door middel van computersimulatie, voor
een casestudy bij de polikliniek revalidatie van het Academisch Medisch Centrum
(AMC) in Amsterdam. Op basis van de resultaten concluderen we dat door het im-
plementeren van de ontwikkelde methode meer patiënten kunnen worden behan-
deld met dezelfde therapeutencapaciteit, terwijl patiënten profiteren van zowel een
hogere kwaliteit van zorg als een hogere kwaliteit van service.

Inloop als alternatief Patiënten de mogelijkheid bieden in te lopen voor bepaalde
types diagnostiek of behandeling heeft een aanzienlijk potentieel. Wanneer een
patiënt inloopt direct na het consult waarin de noodzaak van een onderzoek of be-
handeling is gebleken, wordt de toegangstijd volledig tenietgedaan en bespaart de
patiënt een ziekenhuisbezoek. Ook wordt de tijd tot behandeling, waarin verslech-
tering van de medische conditie van de patiënt een serieus risico is, beperkt. Boven-
dien wordt de patiënt in staat gesteld zelfstandig zijn gewenste dag en tijd voor het
onderzoek of de behandeling te kiezen. Wat betreft de efficiëntie van het systeem,
elimineert inloop in vergelijking met een afsprakensysteem zowel planningstaken als
no-shows (een patiënt die niet komt opdagen voor zijn afspraak zonder het zieken-
huis vooraf in te lichten). Ondanks dit potentieel, heeft een inloopsysteem als nadeel
de mogelijk hoge variabiliteit in patiëntaankomsten, die resulteert in sterk variabele
benutting van het systeem en hoge wachttijden voor patiënten in drukke periodes.

Voor poliklinieken die patiënten op inloop zien, zijn er verschillende organisato-
rische en medische redenen om een patiënt een afspraak te geven. Daarom bieden
de meeste van deze poliklinieken ook een beperkt aantal slots aan voor afspraken;
dus gebruiken zij een gecombineerd inloop- en afsprakensysteem. Het combineren
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van inloop en afspraken maakt het mogelijk om het beste van twee werelden te
hebben, omdat afspraken gepland kunnen worden in periodes met weinig inloop,
zodat patiëntaankomsten evenredig worden verdeeld over de dag. Het doel in een
gecombineerd systeem is tweeledig: afspraakpatiënten voorzien van tijdige toegang
en inlooppatiënten acceptabele wachttijden bieden. In hoofdstuk 4 ontwikkelen we
een methode voor het genereren van een cyclisch afsprakenschema voor een faciliteit
die een gecombineerd inloop- en afsprakensysteem hanteert. Onze methode schrijft
voor hoeveel slots dienen te worden gereserveerd voor afspraken op elke dag in de
cyclus (bijv. week) en op welke momenten gedurende de dag deze slots dienen te
worden gepland. Hiertoe bestaat onze aanpak uit het ontbinden van het proces voor
afsprakenplanning en het serviceproces op de dag zelf. We gebruiken twee analy-
tische evaluatiemodellen, een discrete tijd cyclisch wachtrijmodel en een Markov
verdienmodel, die we koppelen door middel van een iteratieve procedure. Uit een
casestudy voor de CT-scan faciliteit bij de afdeling radiologie van het AMC blijkt dat
onze methode schema’s genereert die de werklast effectief verspreiden over de tijd.
Zowel afspraakpatiënten als inlooppatiënten ervaren een hoge kwaliteit van service,
ook wanneer het aantal patiënten groeit.

Hoewel het aanzienlijk potentieel heeft om patiënten de mogelijkheid te bieden
in te lopen voor hun diagnostische onderzoek, is de impact van het implementeren
van een gecombineerd inloop- en afsprakensysteem nog niet eerder kwantitatief
onderzocht. In hoofdstuk 5 ontwikkelen we een herbruikbaar (dat is, ook toepas-
baar op andere systemen van vergelijkbaar type), zogenaamd ‘discrete event’ simu-
latiemodel dat kan worden gebruikt om de consequenties te onderzoeken van het
implementeren van een gecombineerd inloop- en afsprakensysteem voor elk type di-
agnostisch onderzoek. Met dit model evalueren we de impact van het organiseren
van CT-scans op inloop. Ons model is opgebouwd uit generieke componenten en
kan daardoor worden toegepast op verschillende types diagnostische faciliteiten met
verschillende configuraties van processtappen. Voor het simuleren van een toekom-
stig gecombineerd inloop- en afsprakensysteem is een afsprakenschema nodig, dat
wij ontwikkelen met behulp van de methode uit hoofdstuk 4. We passen onze aan-
pak toe op dezelfde casestudy als in hoofdstuk 4. Op basis van onze resultaten zal
de CT-faciliteit van het AMC op 25 oktober 2015 overschakelen van een compleet af-
sprakensysteem op een gecombineerd inloop- en afsprakensysteem.

Tijdige en efficiënte klinische zorg Poliklinische consulten en diagnostiek kun-
nen, evenals noodgevallen, leiden tot de conclusie dat een patiënt dient te wor-
den opgenomen in het ziekenhuis. Voor niet-urgente patiënten, ook wel electieve
patiënten genoemd, wordt de opname op een klinische afdeling vaak gestuurd door
hun geplande behandelingen. Voor chirurgische verpleegafdelingen wordt het aan-
tal aanwezige patiënten op elk moment in de tijd, de zogenaamde bedbezetting,
bepaald door de uitstroom van de operatiekamers, aankomsten van spoedpatiën-
ten, en de ligduur van patiënten. Bovendien kan een verpleegafdeling patiënten
krijgen van een andere afdeling die helemaal vol ligt (zogenaamde misplaatsin-
gen). De bedbezetting, die dus resulteert uit een complexe interactie tussen ver-
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schillende ziekenhuisafdelingen, bepaalt het aantal verpleegkundigen dat nodig is
tijdens een bepaalde dienst. Omdat het plannen en inroosteren van verpleegkundi-
gen normaalgesproken verscheidene weken van tevoren plaatsvindt, zouden mana-
gers van verpleegafdelingen baat hebben bij betrouwbare voorspellingen van de bed-
bezetting. Met hun fluctuerende aantallen patiënten zouden zij bovendien profijt
hebben van de mogelijkheid om het aantal verpleegkundigen dat op een bepaalde
afdeling werkt pas vlak voor de aanvang van een dienst definitief vast te leggen,
om dynamisch te kunnen reageren op de geobserveerde bedbezetting. Wanneer
het aantal verpleegkundigen eenmaal is vastgesteld, moeten de beschikbare ver-
pleegkundigen worden toegewezen aan de aanwezige patiënten, een proces dat
zowel de kwaliteit als de veiligheid van zorg beïnvloedt, alsmede de tevredenheid van
verpleegkundigen en patiënten.

Als een eerste stap in het ondersteunen van managers van verpleegafdelingen in
dit proces, presenteert hoofdstuk 6 een stochastisch analytisch model dat de bed-
bezetting op verpleegafdelingen voorspelt per uur, als een functie van het opera-
tieschema en aankomstpatronen van spoedpatiënten. Misplaatsingen tussen ver-
pleegafdelingen worden ook meegenomen. Op basis van misplaats- en afwijs- (een
patiënt die niet wordt opgenomen omdat er geen bed beschikbaar is) normen, vast-
gesteld door ziekenhuismanagement, kan ons model worden gebruikt om het aan-
tal benodigde bedden per verpleegafdeling te bepalen. Voor een casestudy op vier
chirurgische verpleegafdelingen van het AMC demonstreren we de mogelijkheden
die het model biedt voor beslissingsondersteuning. Het kan worden gebruikt voor het
evalueren van aanpassingen in de indeling van verpleegafdelingen (welke afdelingen
worden gecreëerd en welke patiënttypes worden aan deze afdelingen toegewezen), de
grootte van verpleegafdelingen, het operatieschema, het opname- en ontslagbeleid,
en het beleid met betrekking tot het misplaatsen van patiënten. Voor onze casestu-
dy laten we zien dat dergelijke aanpassingen een toename in bed-productiviteit (het
aantal patiënten behandeld per bed per jaar) kunnen opleveren van 10-25%.

In een twee stap gebruiken we de voorspellingen van de bedbezetting per uur
uit hoofdstuk 6 als input voor een methode die het inplannen van verpleegkundigen
ondersteunt, gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 7. Ons model, gebaseerd op stochastisch
programmeren, bepaalt hoeveel verpleegkundigen dienen te worden ingepland op
elke afdelingen tijdens elke dienst. Om hoofdverpleegkundigen inderdaad in staat
te stellen dynamisch te reageren op de bedbezetting zoals geobserveerd vlak voor
de start van een dienst, onderzoeken we het concept van flexibel inplannen van
verpleegkundigen. In dit concept delen meerdere verpleegafdelingen een flexpool
bestaande uit verpleegkundigen die zodanig breed zijn opgeleid dat zij op verschil-
lende afdelingen kunnen worden ingezet. Deze verpleegkundigen krijgen verschei-
dene weken vooraf te horen dat zij moeten werken tijdens een bepaalde dienst, maar
pas aan het begin van de dienst wordt besloten op welke afdeling zij gaan werken.
Voor dezelfde casestudy als in hoofdstuk 6 laten we zien dat de productiviteit van
verpleegkundigen (het aantal patiënten behandeld per aangestelde FTE per jaar) met
20-30% kan worden verhoogd, terwijl een meer consistente kwaliteit en veiligheid van
zorg wordt gegarandeerd, door het huidige planningsbeleid voor verpleegkundigen te
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veranderen in planning gebaseerd op voorspellingen van de bedbezetting. Op basis
van de uitkomsten van beide studies beschouwt het AMC het model voor het voor-
spellen van de bedbezetting per uur en het daaropvolgende model voor het flexibel
inplannen van verpleegkundigen als waardevolle instrumenten voor ondersteuning
van de capaciteitsplanning van de klinische patiëntenzorg.

Het toewijzen van verpleegkundigen aan patiënten, een proces dat zich dage-
lijks herhaalt aan het begin van elke dienst op verpleegafdelingen, is tijdrovend en
complex vanwege de vele overwegingen die een rol spelen. Het creëren van goed
gebalanceerde toewijzingen van hoge kwaliteit is essentieel voor het garanderen
van patiëntveiligheid, kwaliteit van zorg en werkvreugde voor verpleegkundigen. In
hoofdstuk 8 ontwikkelen we een geautomatiseerd beslissingsondersteunend systeem
voor het toewijzen van verpleegkundigen aan patiënten, gebaseerd op geheeltallig
lineair programmeren. We ontwerpen het systeem in nauwe samenwerking met twee
verpleegafdelingen in het AMC en testen het systeem vervolgens in een voor- en na-
studie, waarvoor we een extra verpleegafdeling includeren. Het systeem bevordert
verscheidene aspecten van kwaliteit en veiligheid van zorg, zoals het eerlijk verde-
len van de werklast over verpleegkundigen, streven naar continuïteit van zorg (een
patiënt wordt op achtereenvolgende dagen verzorgd door dezelfde verpleegkundige,
indien mogelijk) en het minimaliseren van loopafstanden voor verpleegkundigen, zo-
dat verpleegkundigen meer tijd hebben voor patiëntenzorg. De metingen na imple-
mentatie tonen een afname van 30% in de tijd benodigd voor het toewijzen van ver-
pleegkundigen aan patiënten, terwijl verpleegkundigen een lagere werklast ervaren.
We concluderen dat het ontwikkelde systeem zowel de kwaliteit als de veiligheid van
zorg verhoogt, alsmede de werkvreugde voor verpleegkundigen.

Concluderend illustreren alle studies in dit proefschrift hoe zorglogistiek mogelijkhe-
den schept voor gelijktijdige verbeteringen in zowel kwaliteit van zorg als logistieke
efficiëntie. Daardoor faciliteert en ondersteunt het de toekomst van zorgprocessen.
Een toekomst, waarin de organisatie en planning van zorgprocessen zodanig is, dat
patiënten hun consulten, onderzoeken en behandeling ontvangen op de medisch
gewenste momenten, om hoogwaardige kwaliteit van zorg mogelijk te maken, re-
sulterend in de best mogelijke uitkomsten voor de gezondheid. Daarnaast ervaren
patiënten, dankzij de excellente kwaliteit van service die zij ontvangen, geen or-
ganisatorische belasting bovenop hun ziekte en krijgen zij zorgafspraken die zijn
afgestemd op de activiteiten in hun dagelijks leven. Zorgprofessionals worden in staat
gesteld te focussen op datgene waarvoor zij zijn opgeleid: patiëntenzorg. En zorgor-
ganisaties zijn financieel gezond, omdat de beperkte middelen die zij beschikbaar
hebben efficiënt worden ingezet. Hoewel de zorgsector altijd bepaalde inefficiën-
ties zal blijven ervaren als gevolg van de inherente onzekerheid in zorgprocessen, on-
dersteunen mathematisch besliskundige methodes zorgorganisaties om deze tot een
minimum te beperken. De implementatie van mathematisch besliskundige metho-
des – zoals degenen gepresenteerd in dit proefschrift – in beslissingsondersteunende
systemen zal zorgorganisaties in staat stellen hun processen op een manier te orga-
niseren die excellente kwaliteit van zowel zorg als service faciliteert.
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When people experience health problems, this often leads to a period of concern 
and stress. Both for patients´ physical and mental well-being, it is essential that 
healthcare processes are organized in the best possible way. This thesis aims to 
support hospitals in realizing excellent quality of patient service, whilst utilizing 
resources efficiently.

By developing methodologies based on techniques from operations research, also 
known as mathematical decision theory, the research presented provides decision 
support for the planning and scheduling of healthcare processes. Three specific 
challenges are adressed. First, online appointment scheduling, providing patients 
with prompt responses to their appointment requests. Second, as an alternative, 
enabling patiens to walk in for certain types of diagnostics or treatment without an 
appointment. And third, integral capacity planning in the inpatient care chain: 
aligning recource capacities of inpatient wards with the operating room schedule 
and emergency patient arrivals, and staffing nurses accordingly.

All studies in this thesis exemplify how healthcare operations research enables 
simultaneous improvements in both quality of care and logistical efficiency.
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